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1 Introduction 

Context 

1.1 The corridor option assessment process is intended to support the development of 

a public transport scheme for the Black Country Access corridor (encompassing 

Walsall, Brierley Hill and Stourbridge) that can complement the reinstatement of 

rail freight in the corridor. The establishment of a robust case for the identified 

preferred solution will be critical for successfully achieving funding for the 

delivery of the scheme.  

1.2 At this stage of the process the objective is to identify a short list of options, each 

of which is plausible as a proposal, that provide a range of solutions to deliver the 

objectives agreed for the scheme. The consideration of the short list of options 

and the recommended schemes to be progressed for more detailed development 

and assessment is framed by the narrative articulated in the Strategic Case for 

transport investment in the Black Country Access corridor. 

1.3 The Black Country Access corridor is shown in Figure 1.1. 

Strategic Case 

1.4 The Black Country and the West Midlands currently underperform in the UK. Low 

productivity from the Black Country contributes 80% of the Birmingham city 

region’s output gap.  The low productivity of the sub-region must be addressed in 

order for the Black Country, and the West Midlands, to achieve their aspirations.  

For the West Midlands region as a whole to achieve its growth and regeneration 

targets, the Black Country must be viewed as a priority. 

1.5 Were the Black Country to realise the growth needed to close the output gap and 

regenerate the sub-region without additional public transport investment there 

will be an increase in congestion and the use of private cars. The implication of 

this is that it will not meet its economic goals and environmental commitments, as 

well as its responsibility to tackle climate change by reducing emissions.  

1.6 With national policy outlined in DaSTS, the challenge of achieving both economic 

growth while reducing carbon emissions will require action in the Black Country 

beyond simple pro-growth economic policies – investments will need to be taken to 

reduce the sub-region’s reliance on the private car.  Within the Black Country, the 

highest return for investment is likely to be improving public transport 

connectivity within the Black Country Access corridor, notably for the strategic 

centre of Brierley Hill and to the regional centre, Birmingham. 

1.7 In order to ensure that current and future investment in health, education and 

employment fully realises its potential, coupled with the wider regeneration 

aspirations of the Black Country, the provision of an integrated rapid passenger 

transport scheme along the corridor is considered to be of fundamental regional 

importance. 
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FIGURE 1.1 REGIONAL POLICY AND BLACK COUNTRY ACCESS CORRIDOR 
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1.8 Having established the case for the prioritisation of the corridor, objectives for the 

scheme were developed by Centro and their regional partners within the 

framework of national, regional and local policy, as well as the problems facing 

the Black Country.  The five scheme objectives are: 

I Support and promote the growth and competitiveness of the Black Country 

economy through improving connectivity, increasing capacity and unlocking 

development along the corridor by connecting the key economic centres with 

one another and to the wider region. 

I Support and promote the sustainable growth of the Black Country, and 

contribute to tackling climate change, through reducing the carbon impact of 

transport and decoupling carbon emissions from economic growth. 

I Promote equality of opportunity by enhancing access to jobs, and enabling 

greater participation in a range of leisure, retail and health activities through 

improving transport accessibility within the Black Country and to key economic 

and leisure centres in the Black Country and West Midlands. 

I Contribute to achievement of local air quality targets and reduce traffic and 

congestion in and between key centres in the Black Country. 

I Contribute to improving the overall safety, security and health in the Black 

Country and West Midlands, through reducing accidents and improving security 

on the public transport network. 

1.9 The objectives for the scheme/corridor then informed the initial stage of 

identifying broad transport systems that are capable of meeting the objectives for 

the scheme and excluding those that would not. 

Option Development 

1.10 The long list of options that were developed included tram, tram-train, heavy rail, 

bus rapid transit (BRT) and bus priority. The options were developed to a sufficient 

level of detail so they could be assessed and sifted to make a short-list of options 

for further development and analysis. The option development process or sifting 

process consists of three steps, going from a ‘global’ list of options to a preferred 

option presented in the funding bid submission, e.g. DfT Major Scheme Business 

Case, as illustrated in Figure 1.2. 

1.11 The short list of options that emerged from the sift were taken forward for more 

detailed assessment.  Full details of this process are reported in Black Country 

Access: Option Development for the WBHS Corridor (September 2009). 

1.12 The short listed options have since been developed further and detailed 

assessment has been undertaken to select those options to be taken forward. 

These options, subject to further refinement and analysis are proposed for 

consideration as part of the funding bid submission development. It is critical to 

avoid the premature rejection of options without sufficient information on which 

to base such a decision. 

1.13 This technical note reports the results of the detailed assessment and provides a 

recommendation on the options to be taken forward. 
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FIGURE 1.2 OPTION SIFTING PROCESS 
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Options for Assessment  

1.14 The options that have been identified for assessment cover: 

I Heavy rail 

I Tram-Train 

I BRT 

I On-highway Bus Priority 

1.15 In each case the public transport options have been considered as incremental to a 

freight scheme (either full double-track or double-track with passing loops). 

1.16 Table 1.1 below presents the details of the options and sub-options that were 

identified for assessment.  
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TABLE 1.1 OPTIONS FOR ASSESSMENT 

Option  

Identifier 

PT 

modelling 

code 

Option Description 

Freight 

FR_1 n/a Walsall to Round Oak Freight Reinstatement (sections of single-track) 

FR_2 n/a Walsall to Round Oak Freight Reinstatement (full double track) 

Tram Train  

TT_A DS3_opt0 Wolverhampton / Birmingham (Line 1) to Stourbridge via Dudley town 

centre and Brierley Hill Tram – Train  

TT_B DS3_opt1 Wednesbury to Stourbridge Shuttle via Dudley town centre and Brierley Hill 

with Interchange at Wednesbury Tram-Train  

TT_C DS3_opt2 Wednesbury to Brierley Hill Shuttle via Dudley town centre with 

Interchange at Wednesbury Tram-Train  

TT_D DS3_opt3 Wolverhampton / Birmingham (Line 1) to Brierley Hill via Dudley town 

centre Tram-Train  

TT_E DS3_opt6 Wolverhampton / Birmingham (Line 1) to Brierley Hill via Dudley Tunnel 

Tram-Train (Dudley Town Centre via later intervention) 

TT_F n/a Wolverhampton / Birmingham (Line 1) to Stourbridge Tram – Train 

(Incorporating Shared Busway Through Brierley Hill-Merry Hill-Waterfront) 

BRT / Bus Priority 

BU_1 DS5_opt1 Wednesbury Bus Station to Stourbridge town centre (Bus Station) and 

Stourbridge Junction via Dudley town centre and Brierley Hill (rail corridor) 

BU_2 DS5_opt2 Walsall to Stourbridge town centre (Bus Station) and Stourbridge Junction 

via Wednesbury Bus Station, Dudley town centre and Brierley Hill (rail 

corridor) 

BU_3 DS5_opt3 Wednesbury Bus Station to Stourbridge Junction and Stourbridge town 

centre (Bus Station) via Dudley town centre and Brierley Hill (highway 

corridor) 

BU_4 DS5_opt4 Walsall to Stourbridge Junction and Stourbridge town centre (Bus Station) 

via Wednesbury Bus Station, Dudley town centre and Brierley Hill (highway 

corridor) 

BU_5 DS5_opt1.1 Wednesbury Bus Station to Brierley Hill via Dudley town centre (rail 

corridor) 
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Option  

Identifier 

PT 

modelling 

code 

Option Description 

BU_6 DS5_opt3.1 Wednesbury Bus Station to Brierley Hill via Dudley town centre (highway 

corridor) 

Heavy Rail 

HR_1 DS4_opt2 Walsall to Stourbridge 2 train paths per hour  

HR_2 DS4_opt1 Walsall to Stourbridge 4 train paths per hour 

HR_3 DS4_opt4 Wednesbury to Stourbridge 2 train paths per hour 

HR_4 DS4_opt3 Wednesbury to Stourbridge 4 train paths per hour 

HR_5 DS4_opt4.1 Wednesbury to Brierley Hill 2 train paths per hour 

HR_6 DS4_opt3.1 Wednesbury to Brierley Hill 4 train paths per hour 

 

1.17 Centro has previously obtained statutory powers for a tram scheme, in the March 

2005 Transport and Works Act Statutory Instrument 2005 No. 927 The Midland 

Metro (Wednesbury to Brierley Hill and Miscellaneous Amendments) Order 2005.   

1.18 An assessment of this tram scheme has also been undertaken to compare to the 

options outlined above.   
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2 Scheme Costs 

Introduction 

2.1 Cost estimates for each of the options have been developed and profiled from 

2010 until the final appraisal year, 2078. The heavy rail, tram-train and tram costs 

have been provided by Centro.  Steer Davies Gleave compiled costs for the BRT 

and Bus options. 

Capital Costs 

2.2 The capital costs for each option were profiled over a 10 year period, from 2010, 

reflecting the GRIP process.  The direct construction duration is anticipated to 

span 4 years, concluding in the scheme opening year, with the following phasing 

(as advised by Centro): 

I 2016: 15% 

I 2017: 35% 

I 2018: 35% 

I 2019: 15% (opening year) 

2.3 The tram-train and tram vehicle capital costs were treated with separate phasing, 

as advised by Centro and is set out below: 

I 2017: 25% 

I 2018: 35% 

I 2019: 40% (opening year) 

2.4 The BRT/Bus vehicle capital costs were treated with the following phasing: 

I 2019: 50% (opening year) 

I 2020: 30% 

I 2021: 10% 

I 2022: 10% 

Freight Capital Costs 

2.5 Freight costs have been produced for a full double-tracking option and an option 

with some single track sections. These sections occur where the corridor width is 

insufficient for double-track freight and a third ‘track’ for public transport. This is 

the case at: 

I West Coast Main Line/Dudley Port overbridges 

I Parkhead Viaduct 

I [TBC] 
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TABLE 2.1 ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS FOR FREIGHT OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Sections of 

single track 

Full double 

track 

 FR_1 FR_2 

Infrastructure Costs 86.0 89.4 

Risk & Contingency 9.0 9.0 

Total 95.0 98.4 

 

Public Transport Capital Costs 

2.6 The incremental capital costs for the public transport options are presented 

below. 

TABLE 2-2 ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS FOR TRAM-TRAIN OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Line 1 to 

S/bridge 

Shuttle 

Wed-S/b 

Shuttle 

Wed-BH 

Line 1 to 

BH 

Line 1 to 

BH (via 

Dudley 

tunnel) 

 TT_A TT_B TT_C TT_D TT_E 

Infrastructure Costs 162.8 147.9 109.8 127.1 112.5 

Vehicle Costs 69.0 39.0 36.0 56.0 53.0 

Risk & Contingency 13.5 13.2 8.7 8.9 9.7 

Total 245.3 200.1 154.5 192.0 175.2 

 

2.7 Option TT_F was not considered as part of the assessment at this stage. 
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TABLE 2-3 ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS FOR BRT/BUS OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 

Wed-S/b 

(Rail 

corridor) 

Walsall-S/b 

(Rail 

corridor) 

Wed-S/b 

(HW 

corridor) 

Walsall-S/b 

(HW 

corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(Rail 

Corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(HW 

Corridor) 

 BU_1 BU_2 BU_3 BU_4 BU_5 BU_6 

Infrastructure 

Costs 
150.5 183.7 82.3 115.5 117.0 62.5 

Vehicle Costs 5.1 7.0 6.4 8.6 3.5 4.8 

Risk & Contingency 31.1 38.2 17.7 24.8 24.1 13.5 

Total 186.7 221.9 106.4 149.0 144.6 80.8 

 

2.8 At this time no additional costs for rail freight related adjustments has been 

included within the costs for the BRT option, e.g. slewing tracks. Initial estimates 

suggest this will add c£3m to the capital cost. 

TABLE 2-4 ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS FOR HEAVY RAIL OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Walsall-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Walsall-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(2 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(4tph) 

 HR_1 HR_2 HR_3 HR_4 HR_5 HR_6 

Infrastructure 

Costs 
61.3 61.3 64.7 64.7 32.6 32.6 

Risk & 

Contingency 
4.2 4.2 4.4 4.4 2.3 2.3 

Total 65.5 65.5 69.1 69.1 34.9 34.9 

 

2.9 As heavy rail vehicles are assumed to be leased there are no vehicle costs included 

for these options.  The vehicle costs form part of the operations and maintenance 

costs. 

TABLE 2.5 ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS FOR TRAM OPTION (£M 2009) - TBA 
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Renewals  

2.10 Renewal cost estimates were provided along with their expenditure cycle in order 

to enable a profile to be produced for the 60 year appraisal period. The renewals 

encompass items such as track, signalling, structures, stops and overhead line 

equipment (OLE) as appropriate for each option. For the tram-train, BRT and bus 

based options the replacement of vehicle fleets was included in the renewal 

values. For the heavy rail options, rolling stock is assumed to be leased. 

Freight Renewal Costs 

2.11 The estimated renewal costs for the freight options are presented below for the 

duration of the 60 year appraisal. 

TABLE 2.5 RENEWAL COSTS FOR FREIGHT OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Sections of single 

track 

Full double 

track 

 FR_1 FR_2 

Trackwork 22.25 24.59 

Signalling 12.60 10.08 

Structures 27.00 27.00 

Total 61.85 61.67 

 

Public Transport Renewal Costs 

2.12 The incremental renewal costs vary between options due to the mode and the 

specification.   

2.13 For the tram-train options, track, signalling, stations and OLE renewals were taken 

into account. 

TABLE 2-6 RENEWAL COSTS FOR TRAM-TRAIN OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Line 1 to 

S/bridge 

Shuttle 

Wed-S/b 

Shuttle 

Wed-BH 
Line 1 to BH 

Line 1 to BH 

(via Dudley 

tunnel) 

 TT_A TT_B TT_C TT_D TT_E 

Trackwork  43 43 30 30 30 

Signalling 14 14 13.6 13.6 13.6 

Stations 21 21 18 18 18 

OHLE 52 52 38 38 40 

Total 130 130 109.6 109.6 101.6 
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2.14 For the BRT/Bus options, busway infrastructure, stops, signalling and vehicle 

renewals were all calculated. 

TABLE 2-7 RENEWAL COSTS FOR BRT/BUS OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 

Wed-S/b 

(Rail 

corridor) 

Walsall-

S/b (Rail 

corridor) 

Wed-S/b 

(HW 

corridor) 

Walsall-

S/b (HW 

corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(Rail 

Corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(HW 

Corridor) 

 BU_1 BU_2 BU_3 BU_4 BU_5 BU_6 

Busway 10.5 12.9 3.1 5.6 7.5 1.5 

Signalling 9.2 15.5 12.4 18.8 6.6 11.5 

Vehicle 15.4 21.1 19.2 25.9 10.6 14.4 

Stops 31.3 37.9 16.5 23.1 27.4 12.8 

Total 66.3 87.4 51.2 73.4 52.1 40.1 

 

2.15 For the heavy rail options, track, signalling and station renewals were considered.  

OLE renewals were not relevant, as the line would be assumed to not be 

electrified. 

2.16 All the renewal costs were assumed the same as for the Heavy Rail options. 

TABLE 2-8 RENEWAL COSTS FOR HEAVY RAIL OPTIONS (£M 2009) 

 
Walsall-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Walsall-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(2 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(4tph) 

 HR_1 HR_2 HR_3 HR_4 HR_5 HR_6 

Track 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 8.0 8.0 

Signalling 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 

Station 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.5 8.5 

Total 20.7 20.7 20.7 20.7 18.2 18.2 

  

TABLE 2.10 RENEWAL COSTS FOR TRAM OPTION (£M 2009) - TBA 
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Operating & Maintenance 

2.17 Operating and maintenance costs were estimated as a per annum figure.  This was 

applied for each of the years in the 60 year appraisal period between 2019 and 

2078. 

2.18 There is no operating cost considered for the freight options. 

Public Transport Operating and Maintenance Costs 

2.19 For each of the public transport options an annual operating cost was estimated. 

TABLE 2-9 OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR TRAM-TRAIN OPTIONS 

(£M 2009) 

 
Line 1 to 

S/bridge 

Shuttle 

Wed-S/b 

Shuttle 

Wed-BH 

Line 1 to 

BH 

Line 1 to 

BH (via 

Dudley 

tunnel) 

 TT_A TT_B TT_C TT_D TT_E 

Operating & 

Maintenance Costs 
4.8 3.0 2.1 3.8 3.8 

 

TABLE 2-10 OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR BRT/BUS OPTIONS (£M 

2009) 

 

Wed-S/b 

(Rail 

corridor) 

Walsall-S/b 

(Rail 

corridor) 

Wed-S/b 

(HW 

corridor) 

Walsall-S/b 

(HW 

corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(Rail 

Corridor) 

Wed-BH 

(HW 

Corridor) 

 BU_1 BU_2 BU_3 BU_4 BU_5 BU_6 

Operating & 

Maintenance 

Costs 

3.8 5.3 4.7 6.2 2.8 3.5 

 

TABLE 2-11 OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR HEAVY RAIL OPTIONS 

(£M 2009) 

 
Walsall-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Walsall-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(2 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(4tph) 

 HR_1 HR_2 HR_3 HR_4 HR_5 HR_6 

Operating & 

Maintenance 

Costs 

2.6 5.1 1.8 3.5 1.5 3.0 
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TABLE 2.14 OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR TRAM OPTION (£M 

2009) - TBA 
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3 Scheme Benefit Forecasting 

Introduction  

3.1 The quantified transport benefits of the freight options and the incremental 

benefits of the public transport options have been forecast. 

Freight  

3.2 For the freight options these benefits relate to the improvement in performance 

on the rail network resulting from the transfer of some freight services from the 

existing routes to the reinstated Round Oak to Walsall route. Additionally, the 

increase in overall network capacity provided by the options enable a higher level 

of future freight demand to be accommodated on the rail network, rather than on 

the highway network. 

3.3 The performance benefits (improvements in average delay minutes) were forecast 

in RailSys. The benefits of avoiding highway freight movements is captured by 

Sensitive Lorry Miles (SLMs). Network Rail advised on the value per freight train.   

3.4 Full details of the freight scheme benefit forecasting can be found in the report: 

Black Country Access: Economic Assessment of Freight Scheme (January 2010). 

Public Transport 

3.5 Public Transport demand and benefit modelling was undertaken by Centro for the 

rail and tram-train options. Steer Davies Gleave used an approach consistent with 

Centro to forecast the benefits for the BRT and bus options. 

Public Transport Modelling Approach 

3.6 The approach used to model the different public transport options was similar to 

that used for modelling the Birmingham City Centre Extension for Midland Metro. 

In summary the approach is as follows: 

I Using the 2016 and 2026 Do Minimum networks as a starting point, the network 

coding for different options is carried out. This provides 2016 and 2026 Do 

Something networks. 

I PRISM matrix inputs are used to determine the transfer from non-PT modes on 

to the scheme option being tested. However, due to the large number of 

options being considered forecast year PRISM matrices were available for only 

some of the Do Something options for this modelling exercise. Therefore some 

of the Do Something options use the same input matrices. E.g. Heavy Rail - 

Walsall to Stourbridge 4 trains per hour and Heavy Rail - Walsall to Stourbridge 

2 trains per hour use the same input trip matrices.  

I Each option model is then run for the 2016 and 2026 forecast years and for the 

AM and IP periods by loading the relevant matrices on to coded networks in 

VISUM. Results from assigned networks are then analysed and the outputs are 

compared with the Do Minimum model outputs. Particular focus is given to the 

annual patronage and line loadings on the options being considered. More 
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detailed outputs (generalised time skims, demand matrices) from the Do 

Something option are fed into TUBA along with outputs from the Do Minimum 

model to determine PT user time saving benefits. 

Model Results 

3.7 Table 3.1 below presents the annual patronage forecasts for the options. Due to 

through running or interchange between the options and Line 1, the results used to 

forecast the scheme benefits include additional demand generated on Midland 

Metro Line 1.  

3.8 The results are presented as absolute patronage levels in the 2016 and 2026 

modelled forecast years. Also for each option the incremental demand over and 

above the Do Minimum patronage in 2016 and 2026 is presented in the middle two 

columns. The net additional demand between the Do Minimum scenario and each 

of the Do Something scenarios is a combination of incremental demand on the new 

service (Tram-train, Heavy Rail or BRT) and on Metro Line 1.  Finally, and for 

information, the new patronage without the Metro Line 1 demand is presented in 

the last two columns. The net incremental demand includes the passengers 

interchanging between Metro Line 1 and the new service.  

3.9 There is some discrepancy in a few scenarios (e.g. DS4_opt4) when individual 

service demand is significantly lower than the net additional demand. This is 

because identical matrix inputs have been used in sets of model runs where a 

limited number of PRISM model runs were available. Hence there is inconsistency 

between the network assumptions and the demand inputs for some scenarios. This 

results in discrepancies between individual service loadings and the net 

incremental demand. 

3.10 As the tram-train option TT_D (DS3_opt3) is identical to the TWA tram scheme in 

modelling terms, the benefits generated by this option have been used to assess 

the tram scheme. 
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TABLE 3.1 ANNUAL PATRONAGE FORECASTS 

  
Patronage (millions) Compared to DM New Demand 

  2016 2026 2016 2026 2016 2026 

DM DM 7.76 9.29 - - - - 

DS3_opt0 13.93 15.84 6.18 6.55 5.91 6.71 

DS3_opt1 10.78 12.70 3.03 3.41 2.72 3.07 

DS3_opt2 10.06 11.92 2.30 2.63 2.02 2.32 

DS3_opt3 13.01 15.38 5.25 6.10 5.21 6.07 

TT 

DS3_opt6 11.51 13.74 3.76 4.45 3.66 4.32 

DS4_opt1 9.81 11.47 2.06 2.18 1.43 1.72 

DS4_opt2 9.23 10.78 1.47 1.49 0.79 0.95 

DS4_opt3 9.06 10.55 1.30 1.27 0.61 0.72 

DS4_opt4 8.80 10.25 1.04 0.97 0.35 0.41 

DS4_opt1.1 9.47 11.06 1.71 1.78 1.05 1.28 

DS4_opt2.1 9.03 10.54 1.27 1.25 0.58 0.71 

DS4_opt3.1 8.84 10.31 1.08 1.03 0.39 0.47 

 

 

 

 

 

HR 

 

 

 

 

 DS4_opt4.1 8.68 10.11 0.92 0.82 0.22 0.27 

DS5_opt1 12.51 14.16 4.75 4.88 3.42 3.86 

DS5_opt2 13.67 15.47 5.91 6.18 4.57 5.15 

DS5_opt3 10.36 12.26 2.61 2.97 1.83 2.03 

DS5_opt4 11.54 13.59 3.78 4.30 2.94 3.30 

DS5_opt1.1 11.31 12.83 3.55 3.54 2.27 2.56 

DS5_opt2.1 12.48 14.13 4.72 4.84 3.41 3.85 

DS5_opt3.1 9.72 11.55 1.97 2.27 1.20 1.33 

 

 

 

 

BRT/ 
Bus 

 

 

 

 

 DS5_opt4.1 10.89 12.87 3.13 3.58 2.30 2.58 
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Tram-Train results 

3.11 The best tram-train option, in terms of annual patronage figures, is the 

Stourbridge Junction to Line 1 through running option (DS3_Opt0) with nearly 6.2 

million additional passengers travelling on the metro system annually in 2016. 

Further analysis of the additional 6 million passengers in this option demonstrates 

that: 

I 2 million passengers travel entirely on the BCA corridor between Wednesbury 

and Stourbridge Junction using the new tram-train service; 

I 2 million passengers travel on Metro Line 1 corridor taking benefit of the 

increased frequency on Line 1 due to the through running tram-trains; and 

I Nearly 2 million passenger travel between the BCA corridor and Line 1 corridor 

taking benefit of the connectivity between the two corridors due introduction 

of the new tram-train service. 

3.12 The second best option, in terms of patronage, is also the through running option 

which terminates at Brierley Hill/Merry Hill (DS3_Opt3) with nearly 5.1 million 

additional annual patronage on the metro system in 2016. 

3.13 The shuttle option with tram-trains running between Wednesbury and Stourbridge 

Junction (DS3_Opt1) is forecasted to carry an additional 3 million passengers per 

annum in 2016. Of these, 2 million passengers are travelling entirely on the BCA 

corridor with an additional 1 million interchanging onto Line 1. This is in line with 

the results obtained from the equivalent through running option (DS3_Opt0) where 

the number of passengers travelling entirely on the BCA corridor is forecasted to 

be nearly 2 million per annum and the number of passenger travelling between 

BCA corridor and Line 1 corridor is forecasted around 2 million. Hence the 

introduction of an interchange penalty at Wednesbury in the case of shuttle 

running is seen to bring the inter-corridor passenger movement down from 2 

million to 1 million per annum. 

3.14 Termination of the tram-train shuttle service at Brierley Hill/Merry Hill (DS3_Opt2) 

is forecasted to give 2.3 million additional patronage in 2016. 

3.15 In option DS3_Opt6 the tram-train skips Dudley town centre by travelling through 

Dudley Tunnel. As a results it is seen to carry fewer passengers (0.9-1.4 million) 

per annum as compared to their corresponding street running through Dudley 

options. This is primarily due to passengers interchanging at Dudley Bus station in 

the street running options which increases their patronage forecasts. Note that the 

Do Minimum model network coding, which is also used in all these options, 

assumes the bus network as it existed in 2005 with a focus on Dudley. The recent 

reorganisation of the bus network with increased focus on Merry Hill has not been 

modelled in these tests. An anticipated effect of updating the network coding to 

reflect these recent changes would be that the impact of skipping Dudley centre 

would be less pronounced than that shown by this study.  
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Heavy Rail results 

3.16 The heavy rail options results shown in Table 3.1 above include additional 

patronage on Metro Line 1 due to increased interchange at Wednesbury between 

the heavy rail passengers and metro passengers. The total number of interchanging 

passengers is in the range of 0.5-0.7 million per annum. Therefore the total annual 

patronage on the heavy rail line could be calculated by deducting the 

interchanging passengers from the incremental demand over DM scenario shown in 

Table 3.1. The reason for presenting combined heavy rail and metro demand in 

Table 3.1 is to keep the results comparable with the tram-train options. 

3.17 Heavy rail options generally perform poorly when compared to the tram-train 

options with the best option (DS5_Opt1 – Walsall to Stourbridge 4tph) forecasted to 

attract only 2 million additional annual patronage in 2016. The heavy rail options 

are confined to the rail corridor and so do not penetrate Dudley town centre or the 

centres of Brierley Hill and Merry Hill.  This limited catchment and the lower 

frequency of the train service (relative to tram-train options) between these 

stations lowers the attractiveness of the heavy rail service. 

BRT/Bus Priority results 

3.18 The BRT/bus options results show that the rail corridor based BRT option performs 

best in terms of attracting patronage. The Wednesbury-Stourbridge rail corridor 

BRT option (DS5_Opt1) is forecasted to carry nearly 4.8 million annual patronage in 

2016. The extended option of this BRT route to Walsall through Darlaston 

(DS5_Opt2) is forecasted to attract nearly 6 million annual patronage in 2016. The 

key attractiveness of the rail based BRT options is the direct linkage between key 

centres of the Black Country – Wednesbury, Dudley, Merry Hill, Brierley Hill and 

Stourbridge. In addition, running on segregated alignment for the majority of its 

route allows faster run times between these centres as compared to the on 

highway bus options. Therefore the road based (highway corridor) bus options 

(DS5_Opt3 and DS5_Opt4) are forecasted to attract nearly 2 – 2.2 million fewer 

passengers per annum in 2016 as compared to the rail based BRT options. 

3.19 The segregated BRT route to Brierley Hill (DS5_Opt1.1) is forecasted to carry 1.2 

million less passengers per annum as compared to the option running to 

Stourbridge (DS5_Opt1). For on highway bus route to Brierley Hill (DS5_Opt3.1) 

patronage levels are approximately 0.7 million passengers per annum less in 2016 

than the option to Stourbridge. This is because the road based BRT route from 

Brierley Hill to Stourbridge town goes through Lye and therefore is much longer 

than the route for rail corridor based BRT route.  

3.20 In comparison to the equivalent tram-train shuttle option between Wednesbury 

and Stourbridge (DS3_Opt 1) the rail corridor based BRT option (DS5_Opt1) is seen 

to be performing much better in terms of attracting patronage (3.03m vs. 4.75m). 

Even though the tram-train option and the BRT option share the same route and 

stops for the majority of their alignment, have the same frequency and the tram-

train is marginally faster, the BRT outperforms equivalent tram-train option in the 

sections of the route where its alignment differs from tram-train, particularly 

between: 
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I Brierley Hill and Stourbridge: Where the tram-train route comes out of 

Brierley Hill and re-joins the rail corridor to go to Stourbridge Junction, the BRT 

route heads straight to Stourbridge town centre and then follows the People 

Parry Mover alignment to Stourbridge junction. The enables the BRT route to 

connect Brierley Hill/Merry Hill centres directly to Stourbridge centre. Other 

centres further north (Dudley and Wednesbury) are also directly connected to 

Stourbridge. 

I Wednesbury Centre and Wednesbury Parkway: The tram-train route starts 

from Wednesbury Great Western Station and follows the rail alignment in a 

southbound direction. Whereas the BRT route starts from Wednesbury bus 

station and links it to Wednesbury Parkway station thereby providing a direct 

link between passengers interchanging at the bus station to the BRT and Line 1 

metro routes.  

3.21 These two sections result in BRT being forecasted as performing better than the 

equivalent tram-train option, in terms of patronage. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the 

southbound tram-train and BRT station by station boarding and alighting figures 

respectively. Note that the two stations before Great Bridge on the left side and 

two stations after Brettell Lane on the right are different for tram-train and BRT as 

their alignment is different in these sections. They have been overlaid on the same 

chart to demonstrate the difference in demand patterns between the two routes.  

3.22 It can be seen from Figure 3.1 that BRT attracts more passengers at Dudley town 

centre stops (Dudley bus station, Flood Street) and at Merry Hill and Brierley Hill 

stops than the tram-train does. The majority of these increased passengers are 

seen to alight at Stourbridge town centre’s bus station in Figure 3.2. The BRT 

route also attracts more passengers at the Stourbridge bus station heading towards 

Stourbridge Junction stop, essentially replacing the People Parry Mover service 

demand. 
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FIGURE 3.1 TRAM-TRAIN VS BRT – SOUTHBOUND BOARDINGS  

Tram Train vs. BRT Southbound Boardings
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FIGURE 3.2 TRAM-TRAIN VS BRT – SOUTHBOUND ALIGHTINGS 

Tram Train vs. BRT Southbound Alightings
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3.23 Table 3.2 shows the passenger boarding numbers along key sections of the route for 

each of the modes considered. As can be seen, the busiest section of the route by 

boarders is Wednesbury to Brierley Hill. 

3.24 Between Walsall and Wednesbury, the BRT attracts more boarders than the on highway 

bus.  This is likely to be due to the faster journey times on the rest of the route (and 

hence the greater overall attraction of the option). The heavy rail attracts the least 

boarders and the tram-train options do not run on this section.  

3.25 Between Wednesbury and Brierley Hill, the tram-train attracts by far the most boarders 

due to faster connectivity than BRT and on highway bus.  Again, heavy rail attracts the 

least due to its poor connectivity to key centres. 

3.26 The Brierley Hill to Stourbridge section attracts the least boarders, as can be seen in 

Figure 3.2 there are more alightings in this section during the am peak.  However, the 

difference between the BRT/bus and tram-train/heavy rail is likely to be the routeing, 

as neither the tram-train nor the heavy rail would provide access to Stourbridge Town 

Centre.  

TABLE 3.2 RUN TIMES AND PASSENGER BOARDINGS BY ROUTE SECTION (2026 AM 

PERIOD 0700-0900) 

 Walsall - Wednesbury 
Wednesbury -  

Brierley Hill 

Brierley Hill – 

Stourbridge Jn/Town 

Centre 

Options Run Time 
Passengers 

Boarding 
Run Time 

Passengers 

Boarding 
Run Time 

Passengers 

Boarding 

Tram-Train (DS3_Opt1) N/A N/A 20 min 923 7 min 38 

Heavy Rail (DS4_Opt1) 6 min 196 16 min 103 10 min 16 

BRT (DS5_Opt2) 17 min 564 24 min 576 12 min 130 

BRT (DS5_Opt4)  17 min 449 33 min 249 15 min 136 
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4 Economic Appraisal 

Introduction 

4.1 This chapter presents the results of the economic assessment undertaken for the 

options presented in the previous chapters.  It has been undertaken in line with 

DfT guidance. 

Approach to Appraisal 

4.2 The main assumptions employed in the appraisal are: 

I Scheme opening year 2019 

I Costs and benefits rebased and discounted to 2002 prices and values 

I Real revenue growth 

I Forecast years 2016 and 2026 

I Demand and benefits interpolated between forecast years with no growth 

beyond 2026 

I WebTAG values of time  

I WebTAG value of time growth 

4.3 Standards such as real growth, optimism bias, discount rate and appraisal period 

were kept constant for each option, to allow easy and accurate comparison of the 

schemes and to allow compliance with DfT standards. 

Do Minimum 

4.4 The freight costs were treated separately to the public transport options, in order 

to create a Do Minimum scenario, upon which, incremental cost of each option can 

be based.  In the case of the freight options, the Do Minimum scenario is no 

development and therefore zero costs and benefits.  

Treatment of Costs 

4.5 For the economic appraisal the costs have been treated as follows: 

I Real cost inflation 

I Construction cost profile 

� 2016:15% 

� 2017:35% 

� 2018:35% 

� 2019:15% 

I Market price adjustment (20.9%) applied to financial items 

I Optimism Bias of 66% on capital costs & renewals 
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I Optimism Bias of 6% on vehicles 

Treatment of Benefits 

4.6 TUBA was used to forecast the journey time saving benefits. 

4.7 As the associated highway benefits have not been modelled at this stage of the 

process, a global 25% uplift was applied and included within the time savings 

benefits.  

Appraisal results 

4.8 The economic results for the options are presented below by mode. 

Freight 

4.9 Table 4.1 summarises the economic results for the freight options that form the 

basis of the freight case. The same level of benefits has been assumed for both the 

double track and single track schemes. The results demonstrate that the greatest 

component of the benefits derives from the SLMs. The single-track freight scheme 

(FR_1) achieves a slightly higher Benefit:Cost Ratio (BCR) of 1.5:1 due to the lower 

costs. This indicates a medium Value for Money scheme. 

TABLE 4.1 ECONOMIC APPRAISAL RESULTS FOR FREIGHT OPTIONS 

 £000, PV 

 Sections of single track Full double track 

ELEMENT FR_1 FR_2 

COSTS 0 0 

Non-Vehicle Capex 94,807 98,156 

Non-Vehicle Renewals 21,478 20,358 

Opex 20,524 25,654 

Indirect Tax 48,760 48,760 

Costs Total 185,569 192,928 

BENEFITS 0 0 

Reliability Benefits 18,680 18,680 

SLMs 234,845 234,845 

Benefits Total 253,526 253,526 

ECONOMIC RESULTS 0 0 

PV Benefits 211,524 207,513 

PV Costs 143,567 146,916 

NPV  67,956 60,598 

BCR 1.5:1 1.4:1 
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Tram-Train Options 

4.10 Table 4.2 summarises the economic results for the tram-train options.   

TABLE 4.2 ECONOMIC APPRAISAL RESULTS FOR TRAM-TRAIN OPTIONS 

 £000, PV 

 

Line 1 to 
S/bridge 

Shuttle 
Wed-S/b 

Shuttle 
Wed-BH 

Line 1 to 
BH 

Line 1 to BH 
(via Dudley 
tunnel) 

ELEMENT TT_A TT_B TT_C TT_D TT_E 

COSTS      

Non-Vehicle Capex 176,233 161,245 118,695 136,095 121,517 

Vehicle Capex 42,641 24,102 22,248 34,607 32,753 

Non-Vehicle Renewals 42,284 42,284 34,689 34,689 31,905 

Vehicle Renewals 14,924 8,435 7,787 12,113 11,464 

Opex 81,735 51,856 36,515 65,710 64,547 

Indirect Tax 24,165 12,524 9,652 22,339 16,282 

Total Costs 381,983 300,447 229,585 305,552 278,468 

BENEFITS  0 0 0 0 

Time Savings 242,104 125,786 109,030 217,149 188,592 

Revenue 142,495 73,853 56,917 131,725 96,009 

Total Benefits 384,598 199,639 165,947 348,874 284,601 

ECONOMIC RESULTS  0 0 0 0 

PV Benefits 245,655 97,063 86,957 236,363 176,685 

PV Costs 243,039 197,871 150,595 193,041 170,553 

NPV  2,616 -100,808 -63,639 43,322 6,133 

BCR 1.0:1 0.5:1 0.6:1 1.2:1 1.0:1 

Operating Ratio 1.7:1 1.4:1 1.6:1 2.0:1 1.5:1 

 

4.11 The best performing options are the three options that include through running to 

Line 1 (TT_A, TT_D and TT_E) all with a BCR of 1:1 or above. The shuttle options 

(TT_B and TT_C) generate far lower patronage and therefore far lower benefits, 

but, due to the required infrastructure, with similar capital costs. Option TT_D, 

which runs from Brierley Hill to Line 1 produces the highest BCR at 1.2:1.   

4.12 Option TT_E does not include street running through Dudley town centre as the 

rest of the options do.  Although this option would be less costly than running 

through Dudley town centre, the reduced connectivity results in lower benefits 

and so performs worse than its street running counterpart (TT_D). 
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4.13 By comparing TT_A and TT_D, it is possible to assess the value of extending the 

route from Brierley Hill to Stourbridge.  As can be seen, the Stourbridge to Line 1 

option (TT_A) achieves higher benefits than the Brierley Hill to Line 1 option 

(TT_D). However, the additional cost of extending the line outweighs these 

additional benefits, producing a lower BCR. 

4.14 From the above results, option TT_D has the best economic case for being taken 

forward for further consideration. 

BRT/Bus Options 

4.15 Table 4.3 summarises the economic results for the BRT/Bus options. As previously 

noted, no additional costs for rail freight related adjustments has been included 

within the costs for the BRT option (e.g. slewing tracks). Initial estimates suggest 

this will add c£3m to the capital cost. This additional cost has not been included 

within this economic assessment. 

TABLE 4.3 ECONOMIC APPRAISAL RESULTS FOR BRT/BUS OPTIONS 

 £000, PV 

 

Wed-S/b 
(Rail 

corridor) 

Walsall-
S/b (Rail 
corridor) 

Wed-S/b 
(HW 

corridor) 

Walsall-
S/b (HW 
corridor) 

Wed-BH 
(Rail 

Corridor) 

Wed-BH 
(HW 

Corridor) 

ELEMENT BU_1 BU_2 BU_3 BU_4 BU_5 BU_6 

COSTS0 

Non-Vehicle Capex 181,086 221,316 99,873 140,167 140,723 75,968 

Vehicle Capex 3,001 4,126 3,751 5,063 2,063 2,813 

Non-Vehicle Renewals 18,182 23,761 11,569 17,147 14,811 9,316 

Vehicle Renewals 3,561 4,896 4,451 6,009 2,448 3,338 

Opex 65,289 91,275 79,524 106,026 46,939 60,241 

Indirect Tax 18,031 22,829 10,913 15,787 13,133 8,312 

Total Costs 289,150 368,203 210,081 290,200 220,118 159,987 

BENEFITS00 

Time Savings 167,191 191,322 123,263 149,394 130,772 115,614 

Revenue 106,324 134,616 64,352 93,093 77,443 49,011 

Total Benefits 273,515 325,939 187,616 242,487 208,215 164,625 

ECONOMIC RESULTS000 

PV Benefits 186,483 206,006 92,072 113,305 144,016 91,730 

PV Costs 202,118 248,271 114,537 161,018 155,919 87,092 

NPV  -15,635 -42,264 -22,465 -47,713 -11,903 4,638 

BCR 0.9:1 0.8:1 0.8:1 0.7:1 0.9:1 1.1:1 
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Operating Ratio 1.6:1 1.5:1 0.8:1 0.9:1 1.6:1 0.8:1 

4.16 Only the on highway bus option between Wednesbury and Brierley Hill (BU_6) 

achieves a BCR over 1:1. The rest of the options perform similarly in BCR terms, 

however the segregated BRT options (BU_1, BU_2 and BU_3) achieve much higher 

benefits than their on highway bus counterparts due to the shorter journey times. 

4.17 The segregated nature of the BRT options (BU_1, BU_3 and BU_5) mean they 

achieve similar benefits when compared to the tram-train shuttle options and the 

slightly lower capital costs mean that they perform better than the shuttle 

options.  However, the through-running to Line 1 options achieve significantly 

more benefits for less additional cost. 

4.18 When comparing the segregated BRT option to Stourbridge and Brierley Hill (BU_1 

and BU_5), the incremental BCR is the same as the overall BCR for the option. This 

indicates that the additional section from Brierley Hill to Stourbridge performs as 

strongly as the rest of the route.    

4.19 In contrast, for the on-highway bus option the section between Brierley Hill and 

Stourbridge performs more poorly than the rest of the route. Hence the increased 

BCR from the original option. The strong performance of the BRT option is due to 

its direct routeing to Stourbridge town centre.  The on-highway bus option stops at 

Stourbridge Junction before proceeding to the town centre.  

4.20 From the economic results options BU_5 (BRT from Wednesbury to Brierley Hill) 

and BU_6 (on highway bus from Wednesbury to Brierley Hill) appear to have the 

best case for further development. 

Heavy Rail Options 

4.21 Table 4.4 summaries the economic results for the heavy rail options. 

4.22 The heavy rail options represent the lowest cost options due to the relatively small 

amount of infrastructure required incremental to the freight scheme.  Due to this, 

even though the benefits achieved by these options are very low when compared 

to the other public transport options, most of the options achieve BCRs over 1:1. 

4.23 However, none of the operating ratios exceed 1:1 suggesting that a heavy rail 

option would be likely to operate at a loss and require external revenue support. 

4.24 For completeness, services that operate between Wednesbury and Brierley Hill 

were included in the assessment.  From the economic results it can be seen that 

the option that operates 2tph between Wednesbury and Brierley produces the best 

BCR of all the public transport options at 1.5:1.  However, it is not considered 

practical to operate a train over this short distance, especially as the trains would 

need to run to these locations to begin service. In reality a train service from 

Walsall to Stourbridge would be the most viable solution. 

4.25 Taking the feasibility issues and economic performance into account, option HR_1 

(2tp from Walsall to Stourbridge) is the best performing heavy rail option. 
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TABLE 4.4 ECONOMIC APPRAISAL RESULTS FOR HEAVY RAIL OPTIONS 

 £000, PV 

 

Walsall-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Walsall-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(2 tph) 

Wed-S/b 

(4 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(2 tph) 

Wed-BH 

(4tph) 

ELEMENT HR_1 HR_2 HR_3 HR_4 HR_5 HR_6 

COSTS0 

Non-Vehicle Capex 65,035 65,035 68,659 68,659 34,756 34,756 

Non-Vehicle Renewals 6,807 6,807 6,807 6,807 5,987 5,987 

Opex (including vehicles) 44,023 88,046 30,255 60,527 28,220 56,440 

Indirect Tax 6,371 9,285 4,157 5,426 3,546 4,409 

Total Costs 122,236 169,173 109,878 141,420 72,508 101,592 

BENEFITS00 

Time Savings 102,006 118,877 83,525 85,687 72,520 73,839 

Revenue 37,569 54,750 24,511 31,998 20,908 26,001 

Total Benefits 139,575 173,626 108,036 117,685 93,428 99,840 

ECONOMIC RESULTS000 

PV Benefits 88,745 78,773 70,974 50,350 59,221 37,413 

PV Costs 71,406 74,320 72,816 74,086 38,301 39,165 

NPV  17,339 4,453 -1,842 -23,735 20,919 -1,752 

BCR 1.2:1 1.1:1 1.0:1 0.7:1 1.5:1 1.0:1 

Operating Ratio 0.9:1 0.6:1 0.8:1 0.5:1 0.7:1 0.5:1 

 

Tram Option 

4.26 To be completed. 
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5 Recommendations 

Context 

5.1 The options development and assessment process is a staged approach leading to 

the establishment of a preferred scheme for which funding will be sought. At this 

stage of the process the objective is to identify a short list of options, each of 

which is plausible as a proposal, that provide a range of solutions to the objectives 

set for the scheme. It is critical to avoid the premature rejection of options 

without sufficient information on which to base such a decision. 

5.2 The recommended options have emerged from a robust, consistent and 

transparent approach employing the currently available information. They, and the 

preceding process, therefore provide a sound platform for the continued 

development of the project and the subsequent compelling and compliant funding 

bid to central government.  

5.3 In addition to the economic assessment set out within this technical note, the 

options have also been assessed against deliverability criteria and the DaSTS 

objectives.  The results of this assessment can be seen in Appendix A.  The 

recommendations presented in this note are based on both the reported economic 

performance and wider strategic and deliverability issues. 

5.4 In developing these options there are a number of issues that have been identified 

from the initial findings that will be addressed. These are discussed below.  

Issues 

The value of connecting to Stourbridge 

5.5 By considering the range of options assessed within this note, it is possible to infer 

the value (in transport economic terms) of the connection to Stourbridge. The 

analysis shows that directly linking centres such as Dudley and Brierley Hill to 

Stourbridge town centre rather than Stourbridge Junction provides significant 

benefits. This can be seen with the BRT options.   

5.6 However, more analysis is required to see whether these benefits compensate for 

the additional cost of extending the options.  It is also recommended that the BRT 

alignment for the section is considered for the on highway option and the 

engineering feasibility of running the tram-train option to Stourbridge town centre 

is re-examined. 

Fit with the freight scheme 

5.7 All the options have been developed as an increment to the freight scheme. 

However, as noted previously the different characteristics of the options mean 

different levels of interdependency. The tram-train and heavy rail options are 

dependent on the freight scheme and the BRT and bus options much less so. 

5.8 The BRT option does not allow for a full double track freight option to be 

delivered.  The space required for the two-way busway means that circa 30% of 

the freight scheme would need to be bi-direction single track. 
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5.9 This issue will need to be kept in mind while developing the options further, 

notably in relation to the deliverability implications of the options. 

Conclusions 

5.10 The tram-train options provide the quickest journey times between key centres 

and as such achieve the greatest patronages. Those options that include through-

running on to Line 1 also provide a direct connection to regional strategic centres, 

particularly Birmingham and Wolverhampton resulting in higher benefits than the 

shuttle options for comparatively little additional capital cost. Failure to connect 

to Dudley town centre also reduced the level of benefits.  

5.11 Due to the segregated nature of the BRT option it also achieves considerable 

journey time savings, but not as great as for tram-train. This level of segregation 

also means that the capital costs are only slightly lower then the tram-train 

option.  

5.12 The on highway bus options have the slowest journey times, but do connect all the 

key centres and could be implemented wholly independently of the freight 

scheme. While being a lower cost option than the tram-train and BRT options it is 

less likely to support the realisation of the strategic objectives for the BCA 

corridor. 

5.13 The heavy rail options achieve BCRs above 1:1 but as they are confined to the rail 

corridor they do not penetrate the important local centres of Dudley, Brierley Hill, 

Merry Hill and Stourbridge town centre. Although capital cost is the lowest of the 

public transport options due to the relatively small amount of infrastructure 

required incremental to the freight scheme, the patronage levels are also low due 

to its poor connectivity. 

5.14 The original tram scheme  (to be completed) 

Recommendation 

5.15 As noted previously, all the options were developed to address the issues 

identified in the Strategic Case and the objectives set for the scheme.  The 

different characteristics of the options mean that they meet these objectives 

through different means and to differing extents leading to trade-offs.  

5.16 It is recommended that four options are progressed for further development and 

assessment, one from each of the specified modes.  This range of options enables 

the identified trade-offs to be examined in detail and the best overall scheme 

selected for a funding bid to central government. 

5.17 The recommended options represent the best performing options for each mode in 

both economic and strategic terms: 

I Tram-Train - Wolverhampton / Birmingham (Line 1) – Brierley Hill 

I BRT - Wednesbury to Brierley Hill via Dudley and Merry Hill (rail-corridor) 

I Bus Priority -  Wednesbury to Brierley Hill via Dudley and Merry Hill (non-rail 

corridor) 
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I Heavy Rail - Walsall to Stourbridge 2 trains per hour 

5.18 As part of the further development and assessment stage, more detailed option 

modelling and assessment will be undertaken. This process will seek to strengthen 

the forecast economic performance of the options.  As part of this process, 

extending the options to Stourbridge will also be considered. 
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APPENDIX 

A  

OPTION PERFORMANCE AGAINST DASTS OBJECTIVES AND DELIVERABILITY CRITERIA  





BCA OPTION PERFORMANCE AGAINST DaSTS OBJECTIVES AND  DELIVERABILITY CRITERIA

Tram 

Original TWA 
Tram Scheme - 
Birmingham / 

Wolverhampton 
to Brierley Hill

Walsall to Round 
Oak Freight 

Reinstatement - 
With Single 

Track Sections 

Walsall to Round 
Oak Freight 

Reinstatement - 
All Double Track 

TT Option A - 
Wolverhampton / 

Birmingham – 
Stourbridge 
Tram – Train 

TT Option B - 
Wednesbury to 

Stourbridge 
Shuttle with 

Interchange at 
Wednesbury 
Tram-Train 

TT Option C - 
Wednesbury to 

Brierley Hill 
Shuttle with 

Interchange at 
Wednesbury 
Tram-Train 

TT Option D - 
Wolverhampton / 

Birmingham – 
Brierley Hill Tram-

Train 

TT Option E - 
Wolverhampton / 

Birmingham – 
Brierley Hill via 
Dudley Tunnel 

Tram-Train 
(Dudley Town 

Centre via later 
intervention)

TT Option F - 
Wolverhampton / 

Birmingham – 
Stourbridge 
Tram – Train 

(Incorporating 
Shared Busway 

Through Brierley 
Hill-Merry Hill-

Waterfront)

SEGREGATED - 
Wednesbury Bus 

Station to 
Stourbridge Bus 

Stn via Rail 
Corriodor (with 

Single Track 
Freight)

SEGREGATED - 
Walsall to 

Stourbridge Bus 
Stn via Darlaston 
and Rail Corridor 

(with Single 
Track Freight)

SEGREGATED - 
Wednesbury to 
Brierley Hill via 

Rail Corridor 
(with Single 

Track Freight)

ON-HIGHWAY - 
Wednesbury Bus 

Station to 
Stourbridge Jct 

via A461 and Lye

ON-HIGHWAY - 
Walsall to 

Stourbridge Jct 
via Darlaston 
A461 and Lye

ON-HIGHWAY - 
Wednesbury 

(Line 1) to 
Brierley Hill

HR Option 1 - 
Walsall to 

Stourbridge 2 
train paths per 

hour 

HR Option 2 - 
Walsall to 

Stourbridge 4 
train paths per 

hour 

HR Option 3 - 
Wednesbury to 
Stourbridge 2 
train paths per 

hour 

HR Option 4 - 
Wednesbury to 
Stourbridge 4 
train paths per 

hour 

HR Option 5 - 
Wednesbury to 
Brierley Hill 2 

train paths per 
hour 

HR Option 6 - 
Wednesbury to 
Brierley Hill 4 

train paths per 
hour 

Key (DaSTS) Objectives

To support national economic competitiveness and growth √√ √√ √√ √√√ √√ √√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

To reduce transport’s emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases √√√ √ √ √√√ √√ √√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

To promote greater equality of opportunity for all citizens √√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √ √ √ √

To improve quality of life for transport users and non-transport users √√√ √ √ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

To contribute to better safety security and health and longer life-expectancy √√ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Deliverability Criteria

Funding / Affordability √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Network Rail Support √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Westfield Support √√√ N/A N/A √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Consents (Powers, Political) √√√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Programme √√√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Proven Systems / Technology √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√

Reputational √√√ √ √ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Number / Management of Interfaces √√ √√√ √√√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Legislative (Commercial) √√√ √√√ √√√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √ √ √ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√ √√

Freight Only Tram Train Options Bus Options Heavy Rail Passenger Services
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Appendix S2: Local Bus Services 

Table 7.4: Bus Frequency (Competitive Services) 

Route Origin Destination 
Frequency; 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency; 
Sun (mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); Sun 
(mins) 

Full Journey 
Time (mins) 

311 Walsall Dudley 20 60 60 60 31 

311 Dudley Walsall 20 60 60 60 27 

313 Walsall Dudley 20 60 60 60 26 

313 Dudley Walsall 20 60 60 60 27 

246 Dudley Stourbridge 10 30 25 30 23 

246 Stourbridge Dudley 10 30 25 30 21 

22 Wolverhampton Wednesbury 60 No Service No Service No Service 7 

22 Wednesbury Wolverhampton 60 No Service No Service No Service 5 

1 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

Dudley 9 20 30 20 68 

1A 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

Dudley 9 20 30 20 71 

1B 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

Dudley 9 20 30 20 68 

1 Dudley 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

9 20 30 20 71 

1A Dudley 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

9 20 30 20 71 

1B Dudley 
Tettenhall 
Wood 

9 20 30 20 71 

27 Wolverhampton Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

27A Wolverhampton Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

27 Dudley Wolverhampton 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

27A Dudley Wolverhampton 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

222 Dudley Merry Hill 15 20 20 30 30 

222 Merry Hill Dudley 15 20 20 30 32 

X96 Upper Gornal Wollaston Farm 20 60 60 60 20 

X96 Wollaston Farm Upper Gornal 20 60 60 60 20 

81 Wolverhampton Merry Hill 30 No Service No Service No Service 67 

81 Merry Hill Wolverhampton 30 No Service No Service No Service 70 

276 Dudley Stourbridge 30 20 30 60 23 

276 Stourbridge Dudley 30 20 30 60 26 

74 West Bromwich Dudley 10 30 15 30 26 

74 Dudley West Bromwich 10 30 15 30 26 

82 Wolverhampton Dudley 20 No Service No Service No Service 62 

82 Dudley Wolverhampton 20 No Service No Service No Service 61 

87 Birmingham Dudley 10 30 15 30 66 

87 Dudley Birmingham 10 30 15 30 71 

 

Table 7.5: Connecting Bus Services (Wednesbury Bus Station) 
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Route Origin Destination 
Frequency; 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency; 
Sun (mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); Sun 
(mins) 

Full Journey 
Time (mins) 

43 West Bromwich Bilston 30 60 60 60 37 

43 Bilston West Bromwich 30 60 60 60 37 

23 Wednesbury Portobello 30 No Service No Service No Service 28 

23 Portobello Wednesbury 30 No Service No Service No Service 30 

38 Walsall Wednesbury 20 No Service No Service No Service 22 

38 Wednesbury Walsall 20 No Service No Service No Service 25 

40 West Bromwich Wednesbury 15 30 30 60 38 

40 Wednesbury West Bromwich 15 30 30 60 25 

47 West Bromwich Wednesbury 20 60 60 60 25 

47 Wednesbury West Bromwich 20 60 60 60 25 

47A West Bromwich Wednesbury 20 60 60 60 25 

47A Wednesbury West Bromwich 20 60 60 60 25 

64 West Bromwich Wednesbury 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

64 Wednesbury West Bromwich 60 No Service No Service No Service 25 

65 Darlaston Woods End 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

65 Woods End Darlaston 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

67 Wednesbury Yew Tree 60 No Service No Service No Service 26 

67 Yew Tree Wednesbury 60 No Service No Service No Service 26 

75 Birmingham Wednesbury 20 30 30 30 51 

75 Wednesbury Birmingham 20 30 30 30 51 

79 Wolverhampton West Bromwich 20 30 30 30 58 

79 West Bromwich Wolverhampton 20 30 30 30 58 

310 Wilenhall Wednesbury 60 No Service No Service No Service 38 

310 Wednesbury Wilenhall 60 No Service No Service No Service 38 
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Table 7.6: Connecting Bus Services (Dudley Bus Station) 

Route Origin Destination 
Frequency; 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency; 
Sun (mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); Sun 
(mins) 

Full Journey 
Time (mins) 

24D Merry Hill Swan Village 60 No Service No Service No Service 58 

24D Swan Village Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 58 

42 Dudley West Bromwich 60 60 60 60 35 

42 West Bromwich Dudley 60 60 60 60 37 

74A West Bromwich Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 42 

74A Dudley West Bromwich 60 No Service No Service No Service 40 

120 Birmingham Dudley 10 30 30 60 55 

120 Dudley Birmingham 10 30 30 60 51 

121 Dudley West Bromwich 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

121 West Bromwich Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 24 

124 Cradley Heath Dudley 30 No Service No Service No Service 25 

124 Dudley Cradley Heath 30 No Service No Service No Service 25 

126 Digbeth Wolverhampton 10 30 20 30 71 

126 Wolverhampton Digbeth 10 30 20 30 85 

127 Birmingham Dudley 30 60 60 60 76 

127 Dudley Birmingham 30 60 60 60 85 

140 Birmingham Dudley 30 60 60 60 51 

140 Dudley Birmingham 30 60 60 60 53 

205 Dudley Wall Heath 30 No Service No Service No Service 26 

205 Wall Heath Dudley 30 No Service No Service No Service 25 

208 Dudley Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

208 Merry Hill Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

226 Merry Hill Dudley 60 No Service No Service No Service 55 

226 Dudley Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 52 

229 Bilston Dudley 20 60 60 60 35 

229 Dudley Bilston 20 60 60 60 39 

241 Merry Hill Dudley 30 60 60 60 25 

241 Dudley Merry Hill 30 60 60 60 25 

243 Dudley Merry Hill 30 60 60 60 33 

243 Merry Hill Dudley 30 60 60 60 38 

244 Dudley Hayley Green 20 60 60 60 30 

244 Hayley Green Dudley 20 60 60 60 30 

246 Dudley Stourbridge 8 30 20 30 26 

246 Stourbridge Dudley 8 30 20 30 28 

276 Dudley Wollaston 20 30 20 30 63 

276 Wollaston Dudley 20 30 20 30 66 

282 Merry Hill Gornal Wood 120 No Service No Service No Service 57 

282 Gornal Wood Merry Hill 120 No Service No Service No Service 57 
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Table 7.7: Connecting Bus Services (Merry Hill Bus Station) 

Route Origin Destination 
Frequency; 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); 
Mon - Sat 
(mins) 

Frequency; 
Sun (mins) 

Frequency 
(Evening); Sun 
(mins) 

Full Journey 
Time (mins) 

2 Weoley Caste Merry Hill 15 No Service 30 No Service 40 

2 Merry Hill Weoley Caste 15 No Service 30 No Service 40 

4 Merry Hill Harborne 30 No Service No Service No Service 55 

4 Harborne Merry Hill 30 No Service No Service No Service 50 

4M Merry Hill Walsall 30 30 30 60 63 

4M Walsall Merry Hill 30 30 30 60 72 

12 Merry Hill Blackheath 60 No Service No Service No Service 26 

12 Blackheath Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 26 

13 Merry Hill Halesowen 60 No Service 60 60 28 

13 Halesowen Merry Hill 60 No Service 60 60 28 

14 Brierley Hill Fatherless Barn 60 No Service No Service No Service 30 

14 Fatherless Barn Brierley Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 30 

17 Merry Hill Halesowen 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

17 Halesowen Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 27 

129 Birmingham Merry Hill 30 No Service No Service No Service 70 

129 Merry Hill Birmingham 30 No Service No Service No Service 70 

141 Birmingham Merry Hill 30 60 30 60 61 

141 Merry Hill Birmingham 30 60 30 60 61 

228 Brockmoor Merry Hill 60 No Service No Service No Service 59 

228 Merry Hill Brockmoor 60 No Service No Service No Service 59 

250 Stourbridge Stourbridge 60 No Service No Service No Service 55 

251 Stourbridge Stourbridge 60 No Service No Service No Service 55 

255 Wolverhampton Merry Hill 30 No Service 60 No Service 61 

255 Merry Hill Wolverhampton 30 No Service 60 No Service 61 

287 Stourbridge Merry Hill 30 No Service No Service No Service 22 

287 Merry Hill Stourbridge 30 No Service No Service No Service 22 

289 West Bromwich Merry Hill 30 60 60 60 52 

289 Merry Hill West Bromwich 30 60 60 60 52 

297 Gornal Wood Merry Hill 40 No Service No Service No Service 30 

297 Merry Hill Gornal Wood 40 No Service No Service No Service 30 
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E1.Introduction
O verview ofP roject

1.1 S YS T R A w ascom m issionedby T ransportforW estM idlandstopreparetheeconom iccasefor

theproposedW ednesbury toBrierley HillM etroExtension.

1.2 T heBlackCountry L ocalEnterpriseP artnershiphasallocatedfundingtoCentrotoenablethe

developm entofanInitialO utlineBusinessCasefortheW ednesbury toBrierley Hillproject,

w ithatargettocom pletethisw orkby June2016 forsubm issiontoGovernm ent.

1.3 T heW ednesbury toBrierley Hillprojectw ouldprovideastep-changeinpublictransport

accessibility toDudley andBrierley Hillby providinglinkstotheexistingnationalrailnetw ork

andHS 2 w ithdram atically reducedjourney tim es,linktheBlackCountry strategiccentresof

Brierley Hill,W olverham ptonandS andw ellviarailandtram ,pavethew ay forthe

introductionofrailfreightontheW alsalltoS tourbridgecorridor,andallow forfuture

extensiontoS tourbridgeandtoW alsall.

1.4 T heprojectisfor11km ofnew tram w ay w ithupto17 stops(som eprovisionaldependent

uponsurroundingbrow nfielddevelopm ent).T ransportandW orksActO rdersareinplace

andim plem entedfollow ingw orksin2009.T herouteisshow nontheplanbelow .

1.5 T hisAppraisalS pecificationR eportsetsouttheapproachtoappraisingtheschem eforthe

econom iccase.
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E2.P roposedschem e
O bjectivesoftheM ET R O Extension

2.1 T heextensionoftheM etroisconsistentw ithT ransportforW estM idlandslongterm vision

forthedelivery ofM etro.T heneedfortheschem ehasbeenhighlightedthroughregional

andlocalplanningdocum entationandform sacriticalelem entoftheW estM idlandsL ocal

T ransportP lan3 (L T P ).T heschem ehasthreem ainobjectivesw hichalignw iththeL T P 1:

 toim proveandenhanceaccessibility ;

 toim proveandenhancestreetsafety;and

 toim proveandenhancethephysicalenvironm ent.

2.2 T hew aysinw hichtheschem ew illm eetthesecoreL T P objectiveshavepreviously been

outlinedby T ransportforW estM idlands2.Inparticular,theschem ew ill:

 im provepublictransportaccessibility by providingrailbasedlinkstoareathatarenot

currently servedby rail,particularly Dudley andBrierley Hill;

 relievetrafficcongestionby providinganalternativetothecarw hichism orereliablethan

buses;

 creategoodquality transportlinksandassociatedeconom icbenefitsinanim portant

regenerationcorridorintheW estM idlands;

 provideconnectivity w iththenationalrailnetw orkatDudley P ort,w hichinturnincreases

accessibility toBirm ingham N ew S treetS tationandBirm ingham InternationalAirport.

 provideinterchangew iththebusnetw orkandtheexistingL ine1 toBirm ingham City

Centre.

2.3 T heneedtoim provepublictransportaccessibility inordertofacilitateeconom icgrow thand

em ploym entopportunitiesintheareaisanotherim portantdriverfortheschem e.T he

schem ew illprovidelinkstoandbetw eenseveralredevelopm entareas:

1 W estM idlandsL ocalT ransportP lan2011 – 2026,M akingtheConnections

2 https://w w w .centro.org.uk/transport/m etro/other-inform ation/legal-docum ents/w ednesbury-to-
brierley-hill/
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 aproposednew developm entsiteatGold’sHill;

 proposedresidentialdevelopm entsatT ipton;

 m ixed-usedevelopm entatCastleGateandproposeddevelopm entattheform er

Freightlinersite,adjacenttoDudley Zoo;

 proposedm ixed-usedevelopm entattheGuestHospital;

 Dudley T ow nCentre;

 HartsHillR egenerationArea;

 theM erry HillCentreandW aterfrontdevelopm ent;and

 Brierley HillT ow nCentre.

L ocationandS chem eBackground

2.4 T heT ransportandW orksActO rderfortheW ednesbury toBrierley HillExtensionhasbeenin

placesince2005,andw asim plem entedin2009 throughw orksinDudley T ow nCentre.T he

proposedrouteis11km operatingbetw eenW ednesbury andBrierley Hillthroughthe

M etropolitanBoroughsofS andw ellandDudley.T hereare17 proposedstops(dependingon

surroundingdevelopm ents)servingtheinterchangew iththeexistingW olverham ptonto

Birm ingham route,theBlackCountry GardenCity,GreatBridgetow ncentre,Dudley T ow n

Centre,theW aterfront,M erry Hill,Brierley HillEnterpriseZone(EZ)andHighS treet.

2.5 T heroutebetw eenW ednesbury andDudley follow sthedisusedheavy railcorridor,

alongsidem any ofthekey developm entsitesintheBlackCountry GardenCity.Itthenpasses

throughDudley T ow nCentreonstreet,beforerunningadjacenttoDuncanEdw ard’sW ay

andre-joiningthedisusedrailw ay corridoratCinderBank.AtHartsHilltheroutedeviates

aw ay from therailw ay linetopassthroughtheW aterfront,M erry HillandBrierley HillEZ and

term inatesaBrierley Hill(seeFigure1).

2.6 Inadditiontothesignificantpotentialforintegrationw iththebusandrailnetw orks,the

W ednesbury toBrierley Hillextensionalsolinksintolocalcyclingandw alkingfacilitiese.g.

w hentheN ationalCycleN etw orkR oute54 iscom plete(runningfrom S tourporttoDerby)it

providesanalternativeforpedestriansandcyclistsintheDudley areatoaccesstheM etro.
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Figure2.1:W ednesbury toBrierley HillExtension
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E3.Approachtom odellingand
forecasting
O VER VIEW

3.1 T ransportm odelsarecom puterrepresentationsofthesupply anddem andfortransport.

M odelsareusedtoappraisem ajortransportschem esasitisnecessary tounderstandthe

perform anceandbenefitsoftheproposalsoverthem edium tolongterm .

3.2 P reviousm odellingw orkundertakenby S DG follow edthenorm alW ebT AG approachto

schem eassessm ent.W hilstthisdem onstratedthattheschem eisforecasttoproducegood

levelsofdem andthepotentialofhiddendem andthatw illbeunlockedby theschem ew as

notpreviously assessed.A key considerationduringtheupdateoftheM S BC isthereforeto

assessw aysinw hichthecasefortheschem ecanbeenhanced.T hisw illbedoneintw o

strands:

3.3 T heim pactsoftheprovisionofsm arterchoicesandtravelplanninginthevicinity ofthe

proposedm etrolinehavebeenexam ined.T heassessm entw illutilisetheoutcom esof

researchintheW estM idlands,andelsew hereintheU Ktoform abetterunderstandingof

thepotentialupliftinpatronageandreductionsincarusageasaresultofbothw orkplace

andpersonaltravelplanning,inthevicinity oftheplannedBrierley HillM etroextensionin

theBlackCountry.

3.4 Inaddition,theim pactofthem etroonbusoperatorpatternsw illbeexam ined,recognising

thattherearepredom inantly threelikely im pactsofM etrooncurrentbusservices:-

 DirectpassengerabstractiondueM etroofferingm oreattractivealternativejourney,(this

isanalysedw ithintheT U BA assessm ent).

 DirectpassengergainsinjourneystoM etrostops(thisisanalysedw ithintheT U BA

assessm ent).

 P assengergainsduetoM etroofferingnew journey opportunitiesthatm ay includeuseof

thebusforsom eofnew journey.
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M O DEL S

P R IS M

3.5 T heW ednesbury toBrierley HillM etroExtensionw illbeassessedintw oforecastyears,2021

and2031,usingP R IS M – thestrategictransportm odeloftheW estM idlands.T heP R IS M has

abaseyearof2011 andiscapableofforecastingthetotaldem andforprivateandpublic

transportacrossthestudy area.

3.6 T herearethreem odelledtim eperiodsw ithinP R IS M – AM peak(7am – 9am ),O ff-P eak

(10am -12pm )andP M peak(4pm -6pm ).

3.7 T heversionofP R IS M usedintheW ednesbury toBrierley HillM etroExtensionappraisalis

version4.5,w hichisbasedonT EM P R O 6.2.T heresultantVariableDem andM odeloutputs

containallgrow thassociatedw ithcom m ittedandplanneddevelopm entsw ithintheW est

M idlandsbetw een2011 and2021/2031.

W M CA P T M O DEL

3.8 InadditiontoP R IS M ,theW M CA’spublictransport(P T )VIS U M m odelw illalsobeusedto

assigntheP T elem entoftheP R IS M m odeldem and(baseandfutureyear).T heP T VIS U M

m odelbetterreflectspublictransportm odeandroutechoiceandthereforeprovideabetter

estim ateofthebenefitsassociatedw iththeM idlandM etroextensioncom paredtothe

P R IS M generatedpublictransportassignm ents.T hedem andforecastsusedintheVIS U M

m odelareconsistentw iththeP R IS M m odel.

3.9 T heim pactofHS 2 onlocaldem andpatternshasbeentakenintoaccountintheP R IS M and

P T VIS U M m odelsforthe2031 m odelledyear.

3.10 T heP T VIS U M m odelhasthreem odelledtim eperiods-AM peak(7am – 9am ),O ff-P eak

(10am -12pm )andP M peak(4pm -6pm ).

FO R ECA S T IN G

3.11 Asrecom m endedinT AG U nitM 4 forecastsw illbeundertakenforanopeningyearof2021

andaforecastyearof2031.T AG requiresthatm osttransportinvestm entsincludingnew

roadsareappraisedoveraperiodof60 yearssothatthebenefitsw hichaccrueoverthelong

term canbecom paredw iththeinvestm entcosts. Benefitsarisingafter2031 w illbe

calculatedbasedonthe2031 m odeloutputsandassum edtorem ainconstantuntil2081,

otherthantoadjustparam eterssuchasvalueoftim eandvehicleoperatingcostsinlinew ith

T AG guidance.

3.12 Changesinquantum ,natureandlocationoftravelovertheforecastingandappraisalperiod

canhaveasignificantbearingontheappraisalofaschem e.T AG requiresthatthetransport

m odelisusedtoforecasttravelinfutureyearsforacorescenariow hichm ustbe:

 specifiedbasedonpublishedplans;

 unbiased;

 coherentandself-consistent;and

 realisticandplausible.

3.13 T heinterventionm ustthenbeappraisedagainstthiscorescenario.DfT adviseontheuseof

anuncertainty logtospecify thecoreandany alternativescenarios.T hisuncertainty loglists

alllandusedevelopm entsandtransportschem esrecordingtheirlocation,type,scale,

openingyearandstatus.
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3.14 Anuncertainty logw illbedevelopedforthisappraisal.W ithintheuncertainty logthe

certainty ofadevelopm entoccurringisallocatedaleveloflikelihoodbasedontheprinciples

setoutinT able3.1.T hisw illbedeterm inedfrom thereferencecasescenariosw ithinthe

P R IS M m odelasthereislim itedopportunity toaltertheassum ptionsinthem odel.How ever

thefutureM etroroutesthatareincludedcanbespecifiedby theteam .

T able3.1:ClassificationofL ikelihood intheU ncertainty L og

L ikelihood S tatus

N earcertain:T heoutcom ew illhappenorthereisahigh
probability thatitw illhappen

Intentannouncedby proponenttoregulatory
agencies.

Approveddevelopm entproposals.

P rojectsunderconstruction

M orethanlikely:T heoutcom eislikely tohappenbut
thereissom euncertainty.

S ubm issionofplanningorconsentapplication
im m inent.

Developm entapplicationw ithintheconsentprocess.

R easonably foreseeable:T heoutcom em ay happen,but
thereissignificantuncertainty

Identifiedw ithinadevelopm entplan.

N otdirectly associatedw iththetransport
strategy/schem e,butm ay occurifthe
strategy/schem eisim plem ented.

Developm entconditionaluponthetransport
strategy/schem eproceeding.

O r,acom m ittedpolicy goal,subjecttotests(e.g.of
deliverability)w hoseoutcom esaresubjectto
significantuncertainty

Hypothetical:T hereisconsiderableuncertainty w hether
theoutcom ew illeverhappen.

Conjecturebased uponcurrently available
inform ation.

Discussedonaconceptualbasis.

O neofanum berofpossibleinputsinaninitial
consultationprocess.

O r,apolicy aspiration

3.15 T hecorescenariow illincludedevelopm entsandtransportschem esw hichareconsideredto

benearcertainandm orethanlikely.

3.16 Developm entw hichiscontingentontheschem e,iew hichcanonly bedeliveredifthe

schem eisbuilt,m ustbeexcludedfrom theappraisal. T heapproachtoeconom icappraisal

specifiedby DfT requiresthatthechangesintravelcosts(tim eandm oney)w hichareclaim ed

asbenefitsoftheschem earerelateddirectly andsolely totheim plem entationofthe

schem e.Benefitsassociatedw iththenew developm entw illbeappraisedoutsideofthe

m odelasdescribedinsection4.

3.17 Furtherassum ptionsontheplanningdatausedforforecastinginP R IS M isexplainedinthe

M ottM acDonaldreport‘CalculatingP lanningDataforthe2011 P R IS M R efresh.doc’.T hisis

containedinAppendixA.

O peratingCostM odel

3.18 S YS T R A haspreviously developedanO peratingCostM odelw hichw asusedforthe

N ottingham N ET appraisal.W ew illusethism odelbutupdateittoreflectcostsforthe

existingM idlandsM ET R O linew hichhavebeenprovidedby Centro.
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E4.Appraisalm ethodology
O verview

4.1 T ransportinterventionscanhaveaw iderangeofim pactsincludingeconom ic,

environm ental,socialandonpublicaccounts. W ebT AG requiresthatanAppraisalS um m ary

T able(AS T )3 iscom pletedforeachschem etosetouttheim pactsoneachofanum berof

criteria. T he“ A” seriesofW ebT AG unitsprovidesdetailedguidanceonhow toundertakethe

appraisals.

4.2 T hischaptersum m arisestheproposedm ethodology foreachcriteria.

4.3 AnAppraisalS pecificationS um m ary T able(AS S R )isincludedinAppendix B andthe

approachestoappraisingeachcriteriaaresum m arisedinthesectionsbelow .

Econom icIm pacts

T able4.1:Econom icA ppraisalA pproaches

S ub-Im pact W ebT agR eference Approach

Businessusers&
transportproviders

A1-1

A1-3

U serandT ransportP roviderbenefitsw illbegeneratedusing
T U BA softw arew ithstandardeconom icparam eters. T ravel
dem andandcostsw illbeextractedfrom theP R IS M andCentro
P T m odelsforthetw oforecastyearsforDM andDS scenarios.

Annualisationfactorsw illbeestim atedbasedonlocal
passengerandvehicle countinform ation.

R eliability im pacton
Businessusers

A1-3 (section6.3)
T heschem ew illgeneratem odalchangefrom bustom etro
w hichw illhaveanim pactonjourney tim ereliability.A
qualitativeassessm entofreliability w illbeundertaken.

3 w w w .gov.uk/governm ent/uploads/system /uploads/attachm ent_data/file/275834/tag-w orksheet-
appraisal-sum m ary-table.xls
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S ub-Im pact W ebT agR eference Approach

R egeneration A2-2 andA2-3

T obecom pletedinconjunctionw ithT fW M andL ocal
Authoritiesandfocussedonland valueupliftfrom dependent
developm ent.
T hequantity ofdevelopm entw hichisdependentonthe
schem ew illbeestablishedthroughdiscussionw ithT fW M and
Dudley and S andw ellL ocalAuthorities.

W iderIm pacts A2-1

W iderIm pactappraisalisrequiredifaffectedareasareina
FunctionalU rbanArea(FU R s).

DfT ’s“ Functionalurbanregionslookupw orkbook” 4 defines
w ardsinDudley and S andw ellaseithercoreorhinterland
FU R s.

T heDfT ’sW IT A softw arew illbeusedand param eterstaken
from DfT ’sW iderIm pactsDataset5

Environm entalIm pacts

T able4.2:Environm entalAppraisalApproaches

S ub-Im pact W ebT agR eference Approach

N oise A3 (Ch2)
Assessedby Environm entalR esourcesM anagem ent(ER M )on
behalfofT fW M

AirQ uality A3 (Ch3)
Assessedby Environm entalR esourcesM anagem ent(ER M )on
behalfofT fW M

Greenhousegases A3 (Ch4)
Greenhousegasbenefitsw illbegeneratedusingT U BA
softw arew ithstandardeconom icparam eters.

L andscape A3 (Ch6)
T hestreetrunningsectionsthroughDudley andBrierley Hillw ill
beaccom panied by asignificantupgradetothequality ofthe
T ow nscapeintheseareasw hichhasnotbeenquantified

T ow nscape A3 (Ch7)
T hestreetrunningsectionsthroughDudley andBrierley Hillw ill
beaccom panied by asignificantupgradetothequality ofthe
T ow nscapeintheseareasw hichhasnotbeenquantified

HeritageofHistoric
resources

A3 (Ch8)
Itisassum edthatanassessm entw illbeundertakenby others
atthedetailedstageifrequired.

Biodiversity A3 (Ch9) T obeassessedby others

W aterEnvironm ent A3 (Ch10) Assum edtohaveinsignificantim pacts– noassessm ent.

4 w w w .gov.uk/governm ent/uploads/system /uploads/attachm ent_data/file/275840/tag-w orkbook-
functional-urban-regions-lookup.xls

5 w w w .gov.uk/governm ent/uploads/system /uploads/attachm ent_data/file/275844/tag-w orkbook-
w ider-im pacts-dataset.xls
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S ocialIm pacts

T able4.3:S ocialAppraisalApproaches

S ub-Im pact W ebT agR eference Approach

Com m utingand
O therusers

A1-3 S am eapproachasfor“ Businessusers& transportproviders”

R eliability im pacton
Com m utingand
O therusers

A1-3 S am eapproachasfor“ R eliability im pactonBusinessusers”

P hysicalactivity A4-1 (Ch3) Assum edtohaveinsignificantim pacts– noassessm ent.

Journey quality A4-1 (Ch6)
T heschem ew illgeneratem odalchangefrom bustom etro
w hichw illhaveanim pactonjourney quality Q ualitative
appraisalw illbeundertaken.

Accidents A4-1 (Ch2)

DfT ’sCO BAL T spreadsheetusingaccidentratesandvaluesfrom
theT AG DataBook6

L inkbasedtrafficflow sw illbeextractedfrom theP R IS M m odel
androadtypesw illbeallocatedtoeachlinkasdefinedinthe
CO BAL T m anual.

S ecurity A4-1 (Ch4) Assum edtohaveinsignificantim pacts– noassessm ent.

Accessibility A4.2 (Ch8)
T heschem eisacrucialelem entinenhancingconnectivity and
accessibility.A distributionalim pactappraisalofaccessibility
hasbeenundertakeninlinew ithW ebT AG guidance. .

Affordability A4.2 (Ch9)
T heschem ew illhavelim itedim pactsonthem oney costsof
travel.Any changestovehicleoperatingcostsw illbecaptured
inT U BA.

S everance A4-1 (Ch5)
A qualitativeassessm entinaccordancew ithW ebT AG A4-1 (Ch
5)

O ptionvalues A4-1 (Ch7) N osignificantim pactisanticipated

P ublicAccounts

T able4.4:P ublicA ccountA ppraisalApproaches

S ub-Im pact W ebT agR eference Approach

CosttoBroad
T ransportBudget

A1-2 Costestim atesw illbedeveloped asdescribed inChA1-2.

IndirectT axR evenues A1-1

Indirecttaxrevenuesw illbegenerated usingT U BA softw are
w ithstandardeconom icparam eters. T raveldem andandcosts
w illbeextractedfrom theP R IS M andCentroP T m odelsforthe
tw oforecastyearsforDM andDS scenarios.

Annualisationfactorsw illbeestim atedbasedonlocal
passengerandvehicle countinform ation.

6 w w w .gov.uk/governm ent/uploads/system /uploads/attachm ent_data/file/275699/tag-data-book-
autum n-2013.X L S
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E5.DataR equired
5.1 Inordertocom pletetheCoreS cenariow ew illrequirethefollow ingdatafrom T fW M and

theBlackCountry Authorities.

 Highw ay tim e,distanceanddem andskim sforeachuserclassandtim eperiod,andfor

eachforecastyear.

 P ublicT ransporttim e,fareanddem andskim foreachuserclassandtim eperiod,andfor

eachforecastyear.

 Generalisedcostm atricesforhighw ay andpublictransport(separately)forW iderIm pacts

calculations

 S chem ecosts

 distinguishedby typeofcost(construction,m aintenance,land,preparationand

supervision).N otethatS YS T R A w illusetheO peratingCostM odeltoobtainoperating

costs.

 costprofilesovertim e

 detailsoncostassum ptions(includingpriceyear)

 Detailsonw hichdevelopm entsaredependentontheschem e

 Detailsonany regenerationareasalongthecorridor.

 T rafficandP T countdatatodeterm ineannualisationfactors,iffactorsarenotalready

available.

 Backgroundreportssuchaspreviousappraisals,theEA fortheschem eandlocalplanthan

transportschem esdocum entation.

 ExistingoperatingcostsfortheM etrosystem .
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M idlandM etroAlliance
7thFloor
O neVictoriaHouse
Birmingham
B1 1BD

T elephone
0121 643 8729

Visit
w w w .metroalliance.co.uk
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Distributional Impact Appraisal Screening Proforma

Indicator (a) Appraisal output criteria

(b) Potential impact

(yes / no,

positive/negative if

known)

(c) Qualitative Comments (d) Proceed to Step 2

User benefits
The TUBA user benefit analysis software or an equivalent process has been used in the appraisal; and/or

the value of user benefits Transport Economic Efficiency (TEE) table is non-zero.
Yes

The Wednesbury to Brierley Hill METRO extension is expected to have a an impact on all income distribution

quintiles in the vicinity of the metro corridor.
Yes

Noise
Any change in alignment of transport corridor or any links with significant changes ( >25% or <-20%) in

vehicle flow, speed or %HDV content. Also note comment in TAG Unit A3.
Yes

Localised noise disbenefits affecting up to approximately 130 houses across four areas. Further analysis

considered disproportionate.
No

Air quality

Any change in alignment of transport corridor or any links with significant changes in vehicle flow, speed or

%HDV content:

• Change in 24 hour AADT of 1000 vehicles or more

• Change in 24 hour AADT of HDV of 200 HDV vehicles or more

• Change in daily average speed of 10kph or more

• Change in peak hour speed of 20kph or more

• Change in road alignment of 5m or more

No
The Wednesbury to Brierley Hill scheme is predicted to have a negligible impact on local air quality in the Brierley

Hill area
No

Accidents
Any change in alignment of transport corridor (or road layout) that may have positive or negative safety

impacts, or any links with significant changes in vehicle flow, speed, %HGV content or any significant

change (>10%) in the number of pedestrians, cyclists or motorcyclists using road network.
Yes

Slight positive benefit expected over the appraisal period but this is spatially dispersed and does not affect one

particular social group in particular. Further analysis considered disproportionate.
No

Security
Any change in public transport waiting/interchange facilities including pedestrian access expected to affect

user perceptions of personal security.
No No significant impact expected. No

Severance
Introduction or removal of barriers to pedestrian movement, either through changes to road crossing

provision, or through introduction of new public transport or road corridors. Any areas with significant

changes (>10%) in vehicle flow, speed, %HGV content.
Yes

The scheme is expected to have no additional negative impact on severance as the line will generally utilise an

existing railway alignment. The proposed alignment of the metro follows an existing, disused, heavy rail line. There

are existing footbridges in place over the current heavy rail line and in some instances the quality of these

footbridges are likely to improve as part of the design for new stations. The scheme creates some new footbridges

at stops along the route providing a small benefit.

No

Accessibility
Changes in routings or timings of current public transport services, any changes to public transport

provision, including routing, frequencies, waiting facilities (bus stops / rail stations) and rolling stock, or any

indirect impacts on accessibility to services (e.g. demolition & re-location of a school).
Yes

The Wednesbury to Brierley Hill Metro Extension is a crucial element in enhancing connectivity and accessibility

both within the Black Country and between the Black Country and the wider West Midlands. In an area

characterised by unemployment, low wages and low car ownership, a reliable and affordable public transport

system which increases movement and connects people to area of workplaces is crucial element in promoting

economic growth and increasing living standards.

Yes

Affordability

In cases where the following charges would occur; Parking charges (including where changes in the

allocation of free or reduced fee spaces may occur); Car fuel and non-fuel operating costs (where, for

example, rerouting or changes in journey speeds and congestion occur resulting in changes in costs); Road

user charges (including discounts and exemptions for different groups of travellers); Public transport fare

changes (where, for example premium fares are set on new or existing modes or where multi-modal

discounted travel tickets become available due to new ticketing technologies); or Public transport

concession availability (where, for example concession arrangements vary as a result of a move in service

provision from bus to light rail or heavy rail, where such concession entitlement is not maintained by the

local authority[1]).

No No signifcant impact expected. No

Scheme description: Wednesbury to Brierley Hill METRO Extension
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S ector 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1

18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1

47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1

49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1

52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
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Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
1,393 1,477 1,872 1,643 34% 11% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

11 - 20 mins
11,981 5,613 13,823 6,872 15% 22% Moderate Beneficial Large Beneficial

21 - 30 mins
16,401 7,844 16,349 7,947 0% 1% Neutral Neutral

31 - 40 mins
20,018 6,305 28,507 10,084 42% 60% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

41 - 50 mins
27,057 10,784 30,850 18,241 14% 69% Moderate Beneficial Large Beneficial

51 - 60 mins 28,394 19,972 28,561 18,985 1% -5% Neutral Slight Adverse

Total Households within 60 mins 105,244 51,995 119,962 63,772

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday between 07:30 and 09:30 AM

Overall Score

The WBHE scheme has a large beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The benefits are larger for households without a car.
With the scheme in place, the number of people living between a 31-40 minute journey time away from Dudley significantly increases.

Qualitative Statement:

Large Beneficial

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Public Transport Acccessibility to

Dudley



Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
1,393 1,477 1,872 1,643 34% 11% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

11 - 20 mins
12,898 5,951 12,898 5,951 0% 0% Neutral Neutral

21 - 30 mins
16,376 7,829 16,376 7,829 0% 0% Neutral Neutral

31 - 40 mins
19,707 6,661 21,587 7,620 10% 14% Moderate Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

41 - 50 mins
29,219 14,320 28,843 14,007 -1% -2% Neutral Slight Adverse

51 - 60 mins 24,079 16,209 28,171 18,634 17% 15% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

Total Households within 60 mins 103,672 52,447 109,747 55,684

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday over an average hour between 10:00 and 12:00 IP

Overall Score

Qualitative Statement:
The WBHE scheme has a slight beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The benefits are larger for households with a car.
With the scheme in place, the number of people living between a 51-60 minute journey time away from Dudley significantly increases.

Public Transport Acccessibility to

Dudley

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Slight Beneficial



Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
1,393 1,477 1,872 1,643 34% 11% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

11 - 20 mins
12,343 5,863 12,737 6,157 3% 5% Slight Beneficial Slight Beneficial

21 - 30 mins
17,969 8,271 18,877 8,484 5% 3% Slight Beneficial Slight Beneficial

31 - 40 mins
20,368 6,313 25,420 9,437 25% 49% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

41 - 50 mins
27,134 11,762 30,706 14,263 13% 21% Moderate Beneficial Large Beneficial

51 - 60 mins 23,941 17,177 24,190 20,612 1% 20% Neutral Large Beneficial

Total Households within 60 mins 103,148 50,863 113,802 60,596

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday between 16:00 and 18:00 PM

Overall Score

Qualitative Statement:
The WBHE scheme has a large beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The benefits are larger for households without a car.
With the scheme in place, the number of people living between a 31-40 minute journey time away from Dudley significantly increases.

Public Transport Acccessibility to

Dudley

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Large Beneficial



Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
945 922 945 922 0% 0% Neutral Neutral

11 - 20 mins
8,035 3,327 9,344 3,908 16% 17% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

21 - 30 mins
15,467 7,374 17,957 8,122 16% 10% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

31 - 40 mins
14,788 4,560 16,868 6,257 14% 37% Moderate Beneficial Large Beneficial

41 - 50 mins
16,648 7,869 30,957 11,635 86% 48% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

51 - 60 mins 21,483 15,000 28,611 22,248 33% 48% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

Total Households within 60 mins 77,366 39,052 104,682 53,092

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday between 07:30 and 09:30 AM

Overall Score

Qualitative Statement:
The WBHE scheme has a large beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The scheme significantly increases the number of
households within a 41 - 60 minute journey time of Merry Hill.

Public Transport Acccessibility of

Merry Hill

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Large Beneficial



Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
945 922 945 922 0% 0% Neutral Neutral

11 - 20 mins
8,035 3,327 8,035 3,327 0% 0% Neutral Neutral

21 - 30 mins
15,982 7,086 16,983 7,861 6% 11% Moderate Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

31 - 40 mins
16,277 5,585 14,765 4,552 -9% -18% Moderate Adverse Large Adverse

41 - 50 mins
18,484 10,925 20,718 10,977 12% 0% Moderate Beneficial Neutral

51 - 60 mins 21,166 14,414 29,388 20,049 39% 39% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

Total Households within 60 mins 80,889 42,259 90,834 47,688

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday over an average hour between 10:00 and 12:00 IP

Overall Score

Qualitative Statement:
The WBHE scheme has a slight beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The scheme significantly increases the number of
households within a 51 - 60 minute journey time of Merry Hill.

Public Transport Acccessibility of

Merry Hill

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Slight Beneficial



Distributional Impacts: Strategic Accessibility Assesment

Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households Car Households No Car Households

0 - 10 mins
394 294 394 294 0% 0% Neutral

11 - 20 mins
8,035 3,327 9,344 3,908 16% 17% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

21 - 30 mins
17,472 7,906 18,223 7,890 4% 0% Slight Beneficial Neutral

31 - 40 mins
15,903 4,603 17,573 6,500 11% 41% Moderate Beneficial Large Beneficial

41 - 50 mins
15,961 9,855 29,425 11,414 84% 16% Large Beneficial Moderate Beneficial

51 - 60 mins 17,247 12,535 25,388 18,531 47% 48% Large Beneficial Large Beneficial

Total Households within 60 mins 75,012 38,520 100,347 48,537

Assumptions

Journey Purpose: All purposes

Travel Time: Travelling on an average weekday between 16:00 and 18:00 PM

Overall Score

Qualitative Statement:
The WBHE scheme has a large beneficial impact on both households with and without a car. The benefits are larger for households with a car. The
scheme significantly increases the number of households within a 51 - 60 minute journey time of Merry Hill.

Public Transport Acccessibility of

Merry Hill

Without scheme With Scheme % change Overall score

Large Beneficial
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E1.IN T R O DU CT IO N
1.1 T hisreportutilisestheoutcom esofresearchintheW estM idlands,andelsew hereintheU K

toform abetterunderstandingofthepotentialupliftinpatronageandreductionsincar

usageasaresultofbothw orkplaceandpersonaltravelplanning,inthevicinity ofthe

plannedBrierley HillM etroextensionintheBlackCountry.T hisreportalsosetsouttheuse

ofstationtravelplansatM etrostopstounderstandhow thesecanassistinincreasing

patronageontheM etroroute.

1.2 T hem ajority ofthisresearchincorporatesresultsfrom theS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoices

(S N S C)project,w hichistheW estM idlandsL ocalS ustainableT ransportFundproject,runin

partnershipw ithCentroandtheW estM idlandsL ocalauthorities.

1.3 T heS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectisaw ide-rangingprojectthataim stotackle

congestion,reducecarbonem issionsandstrengthentheeconom y by im provingand

prom otingw alking,cycling,publictransportandcarsharingoptionsinkey partsoftheW est

M idlands.T heprojectinvolvedengagem entw ithem ployers,educationsites,and

com m unitiesacrosstheW estM idlandstogetherw ithpublictransportandcyclerouteand

footpathinfrastructureim provem ents.T hiscapitalandrevenueinvestm entfocusedonten

specificcorridorsduringthefirstthreeyearsoftheproject,andfocusedonregeneration

areasforthefinalyearoftheproject.

1.4 T heprojectincorporatedseveralareasoftheBlackCountry,throughw hichtheplanned

W ednesbury toBrierley Hillextensionruns.Figure1 show sam apofw hereinfrastructure

im provem entstookplaceduringtheproject,rangingfrom im provem entstocyclew aysor

footpaths,tochangestojunctionsignallingtoim provepublictransportjourneys.T his

highlightsasignificantam ountofinvestm entinthisarea.
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Figure1.1:Infrastructureim provem entsim plem entedduringtheS N S C project

1.5 T heterm S m arterChoicescanbedefinedasaw ay to:

“distinguishtheseinitiativesfrom ‘hard’m easuressuchasphysicalim provem entsto

transportinfrastructureoroperations,trafficengineering,controlofroadspaceandchanges

inprice,althoughsom esoftfactorsdoincludeelem entsofthisnature.(Forexam ple,

w orkplacetravelplansoftenincludeparkingrestrictions.)‘S oft’alsoreferstothenatureof

thetravellerresponse,w ithinitiativesoftenaddressingpsychologicalm otivationsfortravel

choiceasw ellaseconom icones.T hereisanem phasisonm anagem entandm arketing

activitiesratherthanoperationsandinvestm ent.Andthereisalsooftentheobservationthat

thesem easuresarelargely orentirely om ittedfrom establishedm odellingandappraisal

techniques,w hichdealw ithm easuresthatareassum edtobem orereliably understood.”

1.6 T hisdefinitionw asestablishedfollow ingthepublicationofm ajorresearchstudy by the

Departm entforT ransportentitledS m arterChoices;ChangingtheW ay w eT ravelw hich

providedtheevidencetosuggestthatsm artm easurescoulddeliversubstantialchangesin

travelbehaviourifthey w ereestablishedlongterm ,andinasupportivepolicy context.Itw as

thisshiftinpolicy onanationalscalew hichledtotheDepartm entforT ransportlaunching

theL ocalS ustainableT ransportFund,andinvestinginsm arterchoicesm ethods.

1.7 Asaresult,S m arterChoicesinterventionshavebeenshow ntoofferexceptionalvaluefor

m oney tohelptransportplannerscontributetopublicpolicy outcom esandinfrastructure
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developm ents.Asa‘soft’ m easure,sm arterchoicescanalsoim provepublichealth,social

inclusionandlocaleconom ies,how ever,akey aspectofsm arterchoices,isbehaviour

change,andthisisanongoingprocessw hichneedstobesustainedtohavelastingim pact

andtoinfluencetravelbehaviour.

1.8 T hisreportw illdiscusstheoutcom esoftheS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesengagem ent,

leadingustoestablishasetoflessonslearnt,andsuggestedm ethodsforhow tom axim ise

thebenefitsofadoptingsm arterchoicesfortheproposedW ednesbury toBrierley HillM etro

extension.
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E2.O utcom esoftheS N S C W orkplace
Engagem ent

2.1 W orkplaceengagem entw asinstigatedthroughw orkplacetravelplansofthelargest

em ployersandtripgeneratorsintheBlackCountry betw een2013 and2014.29 sitesw ere

engagedw ithandcom pletedfollow upsurveysoneyearlaterfrom theareasof

W olverham pton,W alsall,S andw ellandDudley.T hesplitofthebusinessesbetw eentheL ocal

Authority areasareshow ninFigure2.1,andthelocationsareillustratedinFigure2.2.

Figure2.1:S plitofbusinessesfrom L ocalA uthorities

11

4

10

4

S plitinL ocalAuthority Businesses(num ber)

W olverham pton W alsall S andw ell Dudley
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Figure2.2:L ocationsofbusinessesintheS N S C project

2.2 Eachw orkplacehadasitespecifictravelplanproduced,includinganactionplanofm easures

toim plem entoverthedurationoftheprogram m etoencourageem ployeestouseof

sustainabletravelalternativesratherthansingleoccupancy carjourneys.M easuresincluded

holdingT ravelR oadshow Eventstoprom otediscountedticketingoffersforpublictransport,

installingsafeandsecurecycleparkingfacilities,installingR ealT im eInform ationS creensfor

publictransport,andliaisingw iththeL ocalAuthority aboutim provem entstoactivetravel

infrastructurearoundthesite.Eachbusinessw asalsoabletoapply forgrantfundingofupto

£10,000 tobespentencouragingem ployeestochangetheirtravelhabitstow ork.

2.3 M onitoringsurveysw ereconductedoneyearaftersigninguptotheS m artN etw ork,S m arter

Choicesprogram m e.T hem onitoringsurveyshadalow erresponseratethanthebaseline

surveys,duetothem beingundertakeninquicksuccessionofthebaselinesurvey. How ever

conclusionscanstillbedraw nfrom theresults.T able2.1 setsouttheresponsenum bersof

thebaselineandm onitoringsurveys.

T able2.1:L ocalAuthority andresponserates

L ocalA uthority BaselineR esponseN um bers M onitoringR esponseN um bers

W olverham pton 1113 594

S andw ell 1106 743

W alsall 322 187

Dudley 706 345

T otal 3247 1869

2.4 W henlookingattheresultsfortheBlackCountry intotalitcanbeseenthatengagem ent

w ithem ployeesw assuccessfulinreducingsolocarjourneystow orkby around5% overthe2

yearperiod.Em ployeesw erechoosingtousepublictransportandactivem odesratherthan
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solocarjourneystow orkw ithariseof4% usingpublictransportand1% eithertakingup

w alkingorcyclingtow ork.T heresultscoveringthew holeareaareillustratedinFigure2.3.

Figure2.3:M odalS plitCom parisonbetw een2013-2015

2.5 T heS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectim plem entedanum berofm easuresat

w orkplacestoencouragetheuseofalternativestosolocarjourneystow ork.Inorderto

derivethecorrelationbetw eenthem easuresim plem entedandbehaviourchangeem ployees

w ereaskedw hatm easuresthey hadnoticedatw ork,theresultsofw hichareshow nin

Figure2.4.

Figure2.4:M easuresim plem entedandnoticedattheW orkplace

2.6 From thesesurveysitisclearthatthe‘hard’ infrastructurem easureshavebeennoticed

m uchm orethanthesofterm easuresuchaseventsandjourney planning.How ever,although

them ostrecognisedim provem enthasbeencycleparking,activetravelonly increasedby 1% .
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T hism ay bebecausethe‘soft’ m easuresofjourney planningandcycletrainingw erenotas

w ell-know nandsopeoplew ereuncom fortabletocycletow ork,highlightingtheim portance

ofacom binationofsoftandhardm easures.

2.7 T heresultsofthem onitoringsurveysareanalysedbelow foreachlocalauthority andthe

resultgraphscanbefoundinAppendix A.

W olverham pton

2.8 T heresultsfrom theyear1 m onitoringsurveysfrom theW olverham ptonbusinessesshow

thattheS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectw assuccessfulinhelpingtoreducethe

num bersofsingleoccupancy carjourneystow orkby 9% infavourofpublictransportand

activetravel.

2.9 T hem ostpopularsw itchfrom cartravelw astopublictransportw ithanincreaseof6% .

BusinessesinW olverham ptonareabletotakeadvantageofm any m odesofpublictransport.

T herailservicesarefrequenttoW olverham ptonCity Centreandtherearem any localrail

stationsw hichprovideresidentialareasw ithaccesstothecity andfurtherafield.T hereare

alsonum erousbusservicesacrossW olverham pton,andthem etro,w hichhavehad

im provem entsm adeoverrecentyears,w hichhaveincreasedaccessacrossthearea.

2.10 Activetravelalsoincreasedby 3% .Continuousim provem entstoexistingw alkingandcycling

routeshavebeenim plem entedoverthisperiodim provingthesafety andaccessibility of

thesem odes.M akingem ployeesaw areofthefacilitiesandroutesavailableby providing

m apsandotherinform ationalsohelpedencouragethetransfertoactivetravel.P roviding

freecycletrainingandDrBikesessionsatw orkplacesandadvertisingpublicsessionsalsohad

anim pactontheam ountofem ployeescyclingtow ork.

2.11 S urvey respondentsw ereaskedifthey hadnoticedany m easuresthathadim provedtheir

journeystow orkoverthepreviousyear.21% hadnoticedim provem entstopublictransport

and16% hadnoticedthattherehadbeenim provem entstoactivetravelfacilities.

2.12 S urvey respondentsw erealsoaskedifthey hadnoticedany m easuresim plem entedattheir

w orkplace.90% ofrespondentsw ereaw areofactionsim plem entedoverthepreviousyear.

T hisim pliesthatfocussedw orkplacem easureshavebeenm oresuccessfulincatching

em ployeesattentionthanthepublicandactivetravelim provem entsandisthem ost

successfulw ay toengagew ithem ployeesabouttraveltow orkandchangestothelocal

netw ork.

S andw ell

2.13 T heresultsfrom them onitoringsurvey resultsforS andw ellbusinessesengagedintheS m art

N etw ork,S m arterChoicesprogram m ealsoshow sashiftaw ay from singleoccupancy car

journeystow orkinfavourofactivetravel.T herew asalsoasm allshiftaw ay from public

transportinthefollow upyearofthetravelplans.S ingleoccupancy carjourneystow ork

decreasedby 3% andactivetravelincreasedby 5% .

2.14 Althoughitisencouragingtoseethedecreaseinsingleoccupancy carjourneysandthe

resultantriseinactivetraveloverthefirstyearoftheprogram m e,itissurprisingtoseeafall

inthenum bersofpublictransportpatronage.How everafterlookingattheresponsestothe

questionofw hatm easuresw erenoticedatthew orkplace,thehighestresponsesw erew ith

regardstoactivetravelandinfrastructurechangessuchassafeandsecurecycleparkingand

show erandchangingfacilities. T heprom otionoftheseatthesitesw ouldhaveencouraged

them odalshiftaw ay from singleoccupancy caruseforjourneystow ork.
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W alsall

2.15 T heresultsoverthefirstyearoftheS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectshow thatthere

w asvery littlechangeintravelhabits.S ingleoccupancy carjourneysincreasedby 1%

w hereasactivetravelfellby 1% .T herew asnochangeintheuseofpublictransport.

How ever,thesurvey responsesw ererelatively low andtherew asasm allersam pleof

businessestogainresponsesfrom andsotheresultsm ustbetreatedw ithcaution.

2.16 W henaskedw hatm easuresw erenoticedatthew orkplacethem ajority ofem ployees

noticedthatthecycleparkinghadbeenim provedandshow erandchangingfacilitiesw ere

available.Itisthereforesurprisingthatcyclingusagehadnotincreased.How ever,only 12%

ofrespondentsknew ofthetravelroadshow eventsbeingheldattheirbusinessandeven

lessknew w heretofindinform ationoutaboutjourney planning,m apsandguidesandcycle

training.T herefore,thisshow sthateventhoughthenew facilitiesthatw ereputinplace

w erenoticed,em ployeesw erestillnotchangingtheirtravelm odeasthey w ereunaw areof

w heretofindinform ationandothersupportavailabletothem .

2.17 R espondentsw ereaskedw hatm easureshadim provedtheirjourneystow ork.A sim ilar

patternoccursastotheresultsofthesam equestionaskedtobusinessesinS andw elland

W olverham pton.22% ofem ployeesinW alsallhadnoticedm easuresthatim provedtheir

journeystow ork.S om eem ployeesw ereaw areofm orefrequentbusservicesandim proved

cycleroutesonjourneystow ork.

Dudley

2.18 Again,therew asam uchsm allernum berofbusinessesw hichtookpartinthem onitoring

survey intheDudley areaw hichlim itstheaccuracy oftheresults.T heresultsdoshow

how everthattherehasbeenvery little,ornochangetotravelbehaviourforem ployees

surveyed.

2.19 W henaskedw hatm easuresthey hadnoticedsincejoiningtheS m artN etw ork,S m arter

Choicesproject,them ajority ofrespondentsw ereaw areofinfrastructureim provem entson

sitesuchascycleparkingim provem entsandshow erandchangingfacilities.S im ilarresults

areseentothoseofW alsallw herealthoughem ployeesw ereaw areofthe‘hardm easure’

infrastructure,thereislessaw arenessof‘softm easures’ suchasjourney planningandcycle

training.

2.20 W henaskediftherew ereany m easuresthatim provedtheirjourneystow ork,23% ofthe

respondentshadnoticedchanges.Itisencouragingtoseethatem ployeeshavenoticed

im provem entstothefrequency ofbusservicesandalsoofactivetravelroutestow ork.W ith

furtherprom otionofthese,itcanbepredictedthatlevelsofpatronageandactivetravelw ill

increase.
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E3.O utcom esoftheS tationT ravel
P lansandEducationEngagem ent
S tationT ravelP lans

3.1 A variety oftrainstationsandm etrostationsacrosstheBlackCountry w ereincludedinthe

project.S tationtravelplansthem selvesw erenotw ritten,andthefocusofthisengagem ent

w asprom otionofm easuresim plem entedatthesestationsw hichincludedam ixof‘hard’

and‘soft’ m easures.T hem ainaim ofthisaspectoftheprojectw asalsotoreducecongestion

anddecreasethenum berofcardriverstothestations.

3.2 Infrastructureim provem entsm adeatthestationsandsurroundingareasincludedw aysto

encourageanincreaseinusingactivetravelm odestogettothestation,suchas

im provem entstocyclepathsandinstallingcarsharebaysatstations.

3.3 S ofterm easuresfocusedonm arketingcam paignstoprovidecom m utersw ithinform ationon

im provingtheir‘ know ledgeofalternativetraveloptionsfortheircom m utetothestation.

EducationEngagem ent

3.4 Engagem entw ithstudentsandschoolsabouttravelbehaviourw ascom pletedthroughthe

useofM odeS hiftS tars.S urveysw ereconductedtofindoutstudentstravelbehaviourto

schoolandpointsw erereceivedthroughtheM odeS hiftS tarsinitiativetoschoolsbasedon

theirm odalshift.Inordertogainam odalshift,allschoolsinvolvedintheS m artN etw ork,

S m arterChoicesprojecthadsitespecificactionplansw rittenandthesupportfrom the

educationteam togettheactionscom pleted.Allschoolsw hocom pletedtheirsurveystoa

statistically accurateresponseratew eregiventheoptionofagrantofupto£10,000 tobe

spentoninfrastructureorequipm enttoencouragetheuseofalternativestocarjourneysto

school.

3.5 T herew asafocusonthosestudentsw how eretransitioningbetw eenprim ary andsecondary

schoolandhow they w ouldtraveltotheirnew schools.T hisw asseenasanopportunity to

createlonglasting,positivetravelbehaviourhabits.
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3.6 T herew ere14 schoolsinvolvedintheS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectfrom

W olverham pton,W alsall,S andw ellandDudley.T hesplitbetw eentheauthority,num berof

schoolsandsurvey responseratesareshow ninT able3.1,andalocationm apoftheschools

engagedisshow ninFigure3.1.

T able3.1:L ocalauthority,num berofschoolsandsurvey responsenum bers

L ocalA uthority
N um berofS chools
Engaged

BaselineS urvey
R essponses

Year1 M onitoring
R esponses

S andw ell 5 1463 2442

Dudley 4 1664 2238

W olverham pton 3 751 1124

W alsall 2 362 598

Figure3.1:L ocationofeducationsitesintheS N S C project

3.7 Ascanbeseen,thesurvey responsesw erehigherfortheyear1 m onitoringsurveysthanthe

baselinesurveys.T hisisanoppositepatterntothatofbusinessengagem ent.

3.8 T heresultsofthem odesplitcom parisonareencouragingfortheeducationengagem entof

theS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesproject.AscanbeseeninFigure3.2,carjourneysto

schoolhavedecreasedby 2% .Bususe,bothprivateandpublic,hasalsofallenbutthesehave

beeninfavourofactivetravelw hichhasincreasedby 4% duringtheproject.

3.9 S tudentsw ereaskedw hatm easuresthey hadnoticedintheirschools.T heresultsaresim ilar

tothoseofthebusinessesw herethem easuresw iththem ostaw arenessarethe‘hard’

m easuresofinfrastructurew ith44% ofrespondentsbeingaw areofim provedcycling

facilities.

3.10 T herew ashow ever,am uchlargerpercentageofrespondentsw hohadnotnoticedany of

them easuresim plem entedattheschoolsincom parisontoem ployees(46% incom parison

to4% ).
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3.11 T heresultsofaw arenessofm easuresim plem entedattheschoolsareshow ninFigure3.3.

Figure3.2:M odesplitcom parisonbetw een2013 -2015

Figure3.3:M easurethathavebeennoticedattheschools

3.12 T heresultsofthem onitoringsurveysareanalysedbelow foreachlocalauthority andthe

resultgraphscanbefoundinAppendix B.

S andw ell

3.13 T heresultsfrom theyear1 m onitoringsurveysfrom schoolsinS andw ellshow thattheS m art

N etw ork,S m arterChoicesinitiativesw eresuccessfulinhelpingreducetheam ountofcar

journeystoschool.
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3.14 Carjourneysasam odeoftraveltoschooldecreasedby 3% (-4% ifincludingparkandw alk)

overtheyearinfavourofw alking(+2% ),publicbus(+1% ),cycling(+1% )andprivateschool

bus(+1% ).

3.15 W henaskedifstudentshadnoticedany changesattheirschoolssincejoiningtheS m art

N etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectthem ostnoticeabledifferencew asininfrastructure,

nam ely im provedcycleparking.How ever,therew asalackofknow ledgeaboutcyclejourney

planning,organisedcycleridesorcycletraining.T hism ay beareasonw hy cyclingonly

increasedby asm allpercentage.

3.16 W henaskedifany m easureshadim provedtheirjourneystoschool,theresultsw erem uch

m orepositivew ithahigherpercentageofrespondentsnoticingm any different

im provem entsontheirjourneystoschool.How ever,asabove,w ithstudentsnotbeing

aw areofthetraveleventsasm uch,know ledgeoftheim provem entsm ay nothavebeen

sharedandsolessindividualsarelikely tochangetheirtravelhabits.

Dudley

3.17 T heresultsofm odalshiftinDudley schoolsshow sthatthem ajority ofthem odesoftravel

havenotchangedsignificantly betw eenthebaselinesurveysandyear1 m onitoringsurveys.

How ever,publicbususeandcarusehavedecreasedby 1% and2% respectively,overthe

tim eperiodinfavourofw alkingtoschool.

3.18 W henaskedw hatim provem entshadbeennoticedattheschoolsthem ostnoticeablew as

im provedcycleparking,follow edby BikeR ight!cycletraining.T herealsoseem stobehigher

know ledgeinDudley schoolsaboutorganisedbikerides,how everthepercentageofstudents

cyclingtoschoolrem ainedthesam e.

W olverham pton

3.19 T heresultsfortheW olverham ptonschoolsshow thatstudentshavebecom em oreactive

sinceschoolsjoinedtheS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesprogram m e.Eventhoughthecaras

am odeoftransportusedforthejourney toschoolhasrem ainedthesam e,w alkingtoschool

hasincreasedby 5% .P rivateschoolbushasdecreasedby 5% andparkandw alkasam odeof

traveltoschoolhasalsodecreasedby 1% .P ublictransportusehasincreasedby 1% .

3.20 W henaskedw hatim provem entshadbeenrecognisedatschools57% ofstudentsareaw are

ofim provedcycleparkingatschoolsandahighpercentage(24% )w ereaw areofthe

BikeR ight!trainingcoursesonoffer.T herehasbeenahigheram ountofaw arenessofm any

oftheoffersintheW olverham ptonschoolsincom parisontootherareasintheBlack

Country.

3.21 W henaskedw hatm easureshadim provedjourneystoschooltherew asalargepercentage

w holackedaw arenessofany localim provem ents.Itisunsurprisingthatthehighest

aw arenessoflocalim provem entsistofootpathsintheareaw hichisw herethem ajority of

m odalshifthasoccurred.

W alsall

3.22 T herew ereonly 2 schoolsengagedinW alsallandtheresultsofm odalshiftarenotas

positiveasthoseinthepreviousthreeauthorities.T hism akesitdifficulttodraw conclusions.

Itappearsthatcarusagehasincreasedby 4% sincetheschoolsjoinedtheS m artN etw ork,

S m arterChoicesprogram m e.How ever,itisencouragingtoseehighlevelsofstudents

w alkingtoschool(53% )andnodecreaseinactivetravel.
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E4.L inksBetw eenN ew T ransport
InfrastructureandW orkplaceand
P ersonalisedJourney P lanning
Engagem ent
O utcom esofsim ilarw orkplaceengagem entalongsideinfrastructure
developm entacrosstheU K

W estS w indonR esidentialP T P

4.1 JM P w erecom m issionedby S w indonBoroughCouncil(S BC)toundertakethepersonaltravel

planning(P T P )com ponentoftheS w indonT ravelChoicesprogram m e.O ver11,000

householdsw eretargetedthroughoutthew holeofW estS w indonbetw eenJuly andO ctober

2013.T hisP T P elem entoftheS w indonT ravelChoicesprogram m etiedintotherenovationof

theW esternFlyercyclew ay.T heW esternFlyerprovidesadirectoffroadlinkbetw eenW est

S w indonandS w indonT ow nCentre.T ravelAdvisersvisitedhouseholdsw ithinthe

engagem entareatodiscusstheirtravelpatterns,personaltravelissuesandofferadviceand

resourcesonalternativetravelm odesrelatingspecifically totheirsituation.

4.2 T heresultsofthecam paignw erepositivew ith36% ofparticipantsw alkingm ore,18% cycling

m ore,16% usingthebusm oreand22% drivingless.Additionally thosew horeportedthey

w erecyclingm oreestim atedanaverage106 m inutesadditionalcyclingperw eekandan

additional4.1 trips.R espondentsalsoprovidedanestim ateofthereductioninnum berof

m ilesthey w eredriving.T hisaveraged59 m ilesperw eekforthe22% w hohadreducedcar

usage.T hisw asspreadoveranaverage5.3 tripsperw eek.

4.3 Iftheafter-caresam plew asrepresentativeofbroaderparticipantsintheproject,itcouldbe

extrapolatedthat,overall,747 householdsreducedtheiram ountofcartravelby anaverage

59.4 m ilesperw eek(20.5% of3641 actively participatinghouseholds).Ifthisfigureis

annualised,itw ouldsuggestatotalreductionofaround2.3m m ilesperyearofcartraffic

rem ovedfrom thenetw ork.A sm allersub-sam pleofrespondentsestim atedhow m any few er
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tripsthey w erem akingby cargenerally andforw orkpurposesspecifically.T hissuggested

that30% oftripreductionsw ereforw orkpurposesand70% forotherpurposes.

L utonandCentralBedfordshireW orkplaceandR esidentialP JP

4.4 JM P w erecom m issionedby L utonBoroughCouncil(L BC)toundertakeP ersonalJourney

P lanning(P JP )andW orkplaceJourney P lanning(W JP )betw eenFebruary 2012 andApril

2015.AlongsidethisJM P w erecom m issionedby CentralBedfordshireCouncil(CBC)to

undertakeP JP andW JP inCentralBedfordshirebetw eenAugust2012 andN ovem ber2014.

Bothcam paignsincludedprom otionalactivitiesfortheopeningoftheL uton-Dunstable

busw ay w hichopenedinS eptem ber2013.T heBusw ay com prises6.1 m ilesofsegregated

bus-only road,ofw hich4.8m ilesisguided.

4.5 P JP tookplaceinresidentialareasw ithinthevicinity ofbusstopsonthenew L uton-

Dunstablebusw ay inordertom axim iselocalresidentsknow ledgeofthefacility andthus

increasepatronageandincreasem odalshiftontothenew service.

4.6 W orkingalongsidetheserviceoperatorsincentivessuchas‘tastertickets’ w ereprovidedto

residentsw ithinan800m radiusofbusw ay stopstoactasanencouragem enttotry the

busw ay.Furtherm oreanum berofbespokeresourcessuchasoperatortim etablesregarding

thenew busw ay servicesw erealsocreatedanddistributedtoresidentstofully inform them

oftheservice.

4.7 JM P heldpublicstallsatlocaldistrictcentrestoengagew iththew idercom m unity asw ellas

stallsatlocalhigherandfurthereducationfacilitiestoengagew ithstudentstoinform them

ofthebusw ay andtoprovidebespokeresources.

4.8 W ithregardstobusinessesaprom otionalcam paignw asdevelopedforbusw ay specific

m arketingw hereby acom binationofdirectm ailing,doortodoorbusinessengagem entand

follow upphonecallsw ereem ployed.P rom otionalticketingandlocalareatravelguides

createdby JM P w erealsom adeavailabletostaffw ithinkey targetem ployers.A program m e

ofbusinesse-shotsw asalsodeliveredtom aintainregularcontactw ithbusinessesregarding

thecam paign.

4.9 O utofthe6,000 tasterticketsprovidedthroughthecam paignapproxim ately 67% w ere

redeem ed.O utofasam pleofprojectparticipantsw hohadusedthebusw ay,41% hadused

itonaverage1-2 tim esaw eek,19% 3-4 tim esaw eekand7% over5 tim esaw eek.M oreover

beforethebusw ay opening,26% ofthesejourneysw ouldhavebeenm adeby car.

4.10 T hefactthatsuchahighproportionoftheticketsw ereusedby projectparticipants

highlightsthem eritsoftargeted,personalisedinteractionw ithpotentialnew bususers

alongsidesom ethingtangible,suchasatasterticket,toincentivisethesteptow ardsm odal

shift.

4.11 P rojectparticipantcom m entsincluded:‘thenew busw ay isexcellentandI’m startingtouse

thebusasam eansoftravelforthefirsttim eintenyears.’

4.12 O verthecourseofthethreeyearcam paigninL uton,JM P engagedw ithover20,000

households,issued17,810 challenges(suchaschallengingthehouseholdertotry outthe

busw ay tow orknextw eek)anddistributedover68,000 resourcestohouseholds.Atthe

culm inationoftheproject46% ofaftercareparticipantsstatedthey hadincreasedtheirlevel

ofw alkingw hilst23% reportedthey hadreducedtheircaruse.Bothcyclingandbususesaw

sim ilarlevelsofincrease.T hecycleincreasew as15% onthebaselinefigure,andtheincrease

inpositivebehaviourchangetousingthenew busw ay servicesw as14% w hichisasignificant
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increase,duetothehighlevelofinvestm entm adethroughtheP JP andW JP activities,the

tastertickets,andthejoinedupapproachbetw eenprom otingsm arterchoices,linkedinw ith

thisnew infrastructureinvestm ent.

Findingtheoptim um :revenue/capitalinvestm entbalancefor
sustainabletravel

4.13 T hisreportproducedby T ransportforQ uality ofL ife,S ustransandW S P statesthat:

Grow inginterestinbehaviouraleconom icsandtheoriesofbehaviourchangehasledtothe

view thatcapitalschem es(e.g.buslanes,cyclepaths)ontheirow nw illnotresultinthe

degreeofm odalshifttow ardssustainabletravelthatm ightbeexpectedinafully rational

w orld,becausethey donotaddressalltheobstaclestochange,som eofw hichare

psychologicalorsocial.T oachievethem axim um m odalshift,capitalinvestm entin

sustainabletransportinfrastructurem ustthereforebecom binedw ithrevenueinvestm entin

betterinform ation,m arketingcam paignsandsoon.

4.14 Furtherm ore,aqualitativeevaluationofS ustrans’ infrastructurew orkaroundschools

concludedthatcom plem entary interventionprogram m es,incorporatingsoftm easures,w ere

perceivedasbeingm oreeffectiveinencouragingactivetravelcom paredtoinfrastructure

schem esdeliveredinisolation(CL ES Consulting2012).T heim pactsofinfrastructure

developm entsw erefoundtobem oresustainablew hensupportedby othertypesof

interventions.T heresearchfoundthat64% ofschoolsrepresentativesagreedorstrongly

agreedthatactivitiestoprom otew alkingandcyclinghadbeenjustasim portantas

infrastructureim provem ents.
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E5.O verallConclusions
5.1 W henlookingattheresultsofthebusinessandeducationengagem entthroughtheS m art

N etw ork,S m arterChoicesprojectthereisahighlevelofaw arenessofnew infrastructure(in

thiscasethem ajority beingim provedcycleparking)atthesites,how everm odalshiftdoes

notalw aysreflectthis.

5.2 T hereisalackofaw arenessofoffersandsupportsurroundingthetransportinfrastructure

im plem entedw hichisnotconnectedtotheorganisation,how ever,thesm arterchoices

m easures,suchasjourney planning,cycletrainingandm aintenanceclassesandorganised

cyclerides,arem orew ellknow n.

5.3 T hisim pliesthatnew infrastructurecanprom oteitself,w henonsiteatanorganisation.

How ever,individualsm ay notnecessarily useitduetolackofm orespecificknow ledge,

w hichisw herethesuccessoftheL utonGuidedbusw ay andthespecificP JP andW JP

integrationenabledm uchgreaterusageofthenew infrastructure.W itha14% increasein

usageoftheL utonGuidedbusw ay,thisprovesthatinform ationonaoneononebasiscan

bem uchm oresuccessful.

5.4 T hissuggeststhatfortheproposedBrierley Hillextension,theuseofthenew servicesw ould

beincreasedsignificantly,throughtheim plem entationofaP JP typeapproachinthearea

w hichprovidesm oredetailedknow ledgeabouttickettypes,discounts,tim etablesand

stationfacilities.

5.5 T ravellingtotheM etrostopisanim portantpartofthejourney individualsm akeanditis

essentialthisisintegratedanddiscussedaspartoftheP JP conversation.Encouraging

individualstouseactivetraveltothestopiskey andthishasaddedbenefitsforhealthand

w ellbeingandreducingcongestionaroundthestops.T heresultsofthisreportandthe

additionalresearchhavethereforeshow nthatconsistentcom m unication,intherightplaces,

suchasdirectly toem ployersandschools,w ithintheselocations,canhaveapositiveim pact

increatingsustainabletravelhabitsandincreasingtheuseofactiveandsustainabletravel

m odes.Changingtravelbehaviour,andalteringtravelbehaviourandencouraginglongterm

habitsrequiresalongterm engagem entapproach,thattheoneortw oyearresultsofthe

m onitoringfrom theS m artN etw ork,S m arterChoicesproject,w illnotyetreflect.
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5.6 Figure5.1 show sthepotentialforfutureengagem entw ithinacloseproxim ity ofthe

proposedM etroextension.T hisindicatesthepotentialpositiveim pactthisextensionw ill

haveonthelocalarea,andtheopportunitiesforincreasingsustainabletravelbehaviour.

T hereare11 educationestablishm ents,and10 (over100 em ployees)largetripgenerators

(em ploym entsites)displayedonthism ap,andthisprovidesjustasnapshotofthepotential

m etrousageforthisarea.Ifeachoftheseorganisationscanbeengagedthrough

personalisedjourney planning,andongoingengagem entoverseveralyears,thereisahuge

potentialforsm arterchoicesengagem entprovidingpositivebehaviourchangetow ardsthe

plannedm etroextension.

5.7 T hestatisticsandevidenceoutlinedabove,suggestapotentialupliftintheuseoftheM etro

intherangeof10% -15% .T hiscorrespondstothe4% increaseinpublictransportfrom the

BlackCountry w orkplacepersonaltravelplanning,andthe20% + increaseinusageofthe

L utonguidedbusw ay andW estS w indonresidentialP JP .T hissuggestsapotentialreduction

incaruseofbetw een6% -14% (usingarangefrom thesam eexam ples),dependingonw hich

techniqueisadopted.

5.8 Itisrecom m endedthatfuturem ethodsform axim isingthebenefitsofadoptingsm arter

choicesm ethods,alongsidenew infrastructuredevelopm ents,togainincreasesinusageas

discussedw ouldneedtoinclude:

 P rom otionoftheinfrastructure,atw orkplaceandeducationestablishm entsw ithevents

andongoingcom m unications(includinguptodatetim etablesandticketoffers,to

encourageaw arenessoftheinfrastructureandservices).

 P ersonalisedjourney planningatresidentiallocationsw ithincloseproxim ity ofthesite

(suggestedw ithin2km initially)shoulddefinitely beincludedtobuildaw arenessofthis

new service.P JP shouldincludespecificjourney plans,detailedm aps,tim etablesand

ticketofferstoencourageindividualstousethenew service.

 N otificationoftheopeningofnew m etrostationsshouldalsobeprom otedto

organisationsandthecom m unity residentialdevelopm entsnearby toencourage

aw areness,interestandenthusiasm .

 T ravellingtothestationsby activetravelshouldalsobeencouragedtoensurethereisnot

anincreaseincongestion,andthiscouldbeincentivisedthrougham arketingcam paignat

thestations.

 P rovisionofhighquality pedestrianandcyclelinksbetw eenthestationsandlocal

residential,em ploym ent,retailandeducationalfacilities.

 P rovisionofhighquality interchangebetw eenbusesandtheM etrotoencourageuseby a

w idercatchm ent.
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Figure5.1:P otentialforengagem entw iththenew m etroextension
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A W orkplaceR esults
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B EducationR esults
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E1.S um m ary
O verview

1.1 T hisreportutilisestheoutcom esofareview oftheBusN etw orklikely tobeaffectedby the

W ednesbury toBrierley HillM etroExtensionandinthevicinity oftheplannedBrierley Hill

M etroextensionintheBlackCountry area.T hisreportalsosetsouttheuseofstationtravel

plansatM etrostopstounderstandhow thesecanassistinincreasingusageofnew

infrastructure.

1.2 Figure1.1 below setsouttheproposedm etroroute.
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Figure1.1:P roposedM etroR oute

1.3 T hecurrentM etrooperationontheW olverham ptontoBirm ingham routepredom inantly

usestheform ationoftheform erS now HilltoW olverham ptonlow levelrailroute. Endto

endM etrodem andisincom petitionw ithrailduethejourney tim esby busbeing

significantly longer. Atam orelocallevelbusroutescom petedirectly andindirectly w iththe

existingM etrorouteandonflow sw herenoparallelrouteexists,e.g.Birm ingham toW est

Brom w ich.
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E2.ExistingR ailN etw ork
2.1 T heW estM idlandsrailnetw orkintheBlackCountry hasbeenreducedsubstantially inscope

inrecentyearsduetothedeclineinheavy industry. Inthe1970scirca450 w eekly trains

supportedthisindustrialactivity.N ow w ithclosureoftheP rincesEndlineandthethrough

routefrom L ichfieldtoS tourbridge(w hichispartially usedfortheM etroroute)thishas

fallentocirca15 trainseachw eek. P assengerserviceshavealsoreducedinscopebuton

routesw hichrem ainfrequencieshaveincreasedandM etroline1 follow stheform ationof

theS now HilltoW olverham ptonrouteform uchofitslength.

2.2 Currentpassengerrailservicesareshow nbelow .

Figure2.1:BlackCountry P assengerR ailS ervices
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E3.ExistingBusN etw ork
3.1 T hecurrentBlackCountry busnetw orkisfocusedaroundthem ajorcentresofW alsall,

Dudley andW olverham pton.T heM erry HillS hoppingcentreatBrierley Hillprovidesa

furtherkey businterchangeM orelocalcentresinclude,forexam ple,W illenhall,the

Darlastonregenerationlocation,Cradley Heathrailw ay stationandpotentially Dudley P ort

stationw hichisseenlocally asakey transportnodew hereheavy rail,m etroandbusservices

w ouldcom etogetherforinterchangepurposes.

3.2 T henetw orkiscom prehensivecoveringallm ajorroadcorridorsathighfrequency;typically

every 10 m inutesorbetterforthem ajority oftheoperatingday.T hesetrunkroutesare

typically operated7 daysperw eekw ithoperatinghoursofcirca06:00 to24:00 w ithalater

startonS undays. M orelocally routesoperateatlow erfrequencies,every 20 m inutesbeing

typical. A num berofthesem orelocalroutesattractsubsidy toprovide“ socially necessary”

servicesatlessbusy tim ese.g.after19:00 andonS undays. A num beroftheseroutesare

operatedby differentbuscom paniestothatw hichprovidesthem aindaytim eservice.

3.3 A schem aticdiagram ofthenetw orkisshow nbelow .
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Figure3.1:BlackCountry BusN etw ork

3.4 T hedetailofthebusnetw orkissetoutbelow .W ehaverecordedtheseasservicew hich

operatecoveringsim ilarareastothetram andservicesw hicharepotentially directly

com petingforthesam etravelm arket.
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T able3.1:BusS ervicesDirectly Influencedby Brierley HillM etro

R outeN um ber O rigin Destination Via
Frequency;M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency (evening);
M on– Fri(m ins)

Frequency;S at(m ins)
Frequency (evening);S at
(m ins)

Frequency;S un(m ins)
Frequency (evening);S un
(m ins)

311 W alsall Dudley O ckerHill 20 60 20 60 60 60

311 Dudley W alsall O ckerHill 20 60 20 60 60 60

313 W alsall Dudley P rincesEnd 20 60 20 60 60 60

313 Dudley W alsall P rincesEnd 20 60 20 60 60 60

246 Dudley S tourbridge Brierley Hill 10 30 10 30 25 30

246 S tourbridge Dudley Brierley Hill 9 30 10 30 25 30

22 W olverham pton W ednesbury O ckerHill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

22 W ednesbury W olverham pton O ckerHill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

1 T ettenhallW ood Dudley T ettenhall,King’sS chool 9 20 10 20 30 20

1A T ettenhallW ood Dudley Direct 9 20 10 20 30 20

1B T ettenhallW ood Dudley T ettenhall,King’sS chool 9 20 10 20 30 20

1 Dudley T ettenhallW ood T ettenhall,King’sS chool 9 20 10 20 30 20

1A Dudley T ettenhallW ood Direct 9 20 10 20 30 20

1B Dudley T ettenhallW ood T ettenhall,King’sS chool 9 20 10 20 30 20

27 W olverham pton Dudley U pperGornal 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

27A W olverham pton Dudley EveHill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

27 Dudley W olverham pton U pperGornal 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

27A Dudley W olverham pton EveHill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

222 Dudley M erry Hill Holly Hall 15 20 15 30 20 30

222 M erry Hill Dudley Holly Hall 15 20 15 30 20 30

X 96 U pperGornal W ollastonFarm M erry Hill 20 60 20 60 60 60

X 96 W ollastonFarm U pperGornal M erry Hill 20 60 20 60 60 60

81 W olverham pton M erry Hill Dudley 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

81 M erry Hill W olverham pton Dudley 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

276 Dudley S tourbridge M erry Hill 30 30 20 30 30 60

276 S tourbridge Dudley M erry Hill 20 30 20 30 30 60

74 W estBrom w ich Dudley GreatBridge 10 30 10 30 15 30

74 Dudley W estBrom w ich GreatBridge 10 30 10 30 15 30

82 W olverham pton Dudley Bilston 20 N oS ervice 20 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

82 W olverham pton Dudley Bilston 20 N oS ervice 20 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

87 Birm ingham Dudley S m ethw ick 10 30 10 30 15 30

87 Dudley Birm ingham S m ethw ick 10 30 10 30 15 30

3.5 Insupportthesedirectservicesanum berofotherbusroutesconnectatDudley T ow nCentre,W ednesbury T ow nCentreandM erry Hillw iththeexistingnetw orkandalsow iththeproposedM etroextension. T hesearedetailedin

Appendix A.
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E4.L ikely EffectonBusS ervicesofthe
Brierley HillT ram Extension

4.1 T hem ajority ofbusroutesinthevicinity ofthenew M etrorouteoperateonafully

com m ercialbasis. T hedetailsofacom m ercialbusrouteneedtoberegisteredw iththe

T rafficCom m issioner56 daysinadvanceofitcom m encing,itbeingw ithdraw norachangeto

thetim etablebeingm ade. Faresareatthediscretionoftheoperator.

4.2 T heW estM idlandsarea‘BusAlliance’ providesforpartnershipw orkingbetw eenT fW M and

BusO perators. T hisandtheproposeduseofS tatutory BusP artnerships

4.3 Itshouldbenotedthatw ehavenotconsideredbusroutesthataresubsidedby T fW M .

T heseroutes,althoughregistered,areunderdirectcontrolinterm sofrouteandfrequency

andthusam enabletochangeonintroductionofM etro.

4.4 T herearepredom inantly threelikely im pactsofM etrooncurrentbusservices:

 DirectpassengerabstractiondueM etroofferingm oreattractivealternativejourney;

 DirectpassengergainsinjourneystoM etrostops,and;

 P assengergainsduetoM etroofferingnew journey opportunitiesthatm ay includeuseof

thebusforsom eofnew journey.

4.5 T hechangesinpassengernum bersw illaffectcom m ercialbusroutesinseveralw ays:

 Cancellation– i.e.routeceasestooperate;

 R outeisrecasttoreflectnew travelopportunitiesofferedby M etro;

 Frequency changes+ or– duetochangesindem and,and;

 Com petition– thebusoperatorsseektocom petew iththenew tram service.

4.6 T hefinalbulletpointinthislistm ay becom eam oresignificantissuethancurrently

envisagedonthere-lettingoftheM etrooperatingconcessionin2018.AtpresenttheM etro

operatorandm ajorbuscom pany arebothcontrolledby N ationalExpressbutthism ay

changepostthenew concessionstarting. How ever,astheM etroextensionissegregatedfor

m uchofitsroutedirectonroutecom petitionisunlikely tooccur,how everatDudley and

M erry Hill/Brierley Hillthisism orelikely w herestreetrunningisproposed.
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4.7 W eseenochangeinthefrequenciesoflongertrunkbusroutesw hichservethem ain

locationsonthetram extension. Forexam ple,route74 runsevery 10 m inutesorbetter

betw eenBirm ingham andDudley viaW estBrom w ichandGreatBridge. T hem aindem and

onthisrouteisnotendtoendjourneysgiventheoptionstochangetorailortheexisting

m etrolineonroutebutratheraseriesofoverlappinglocaldem andsw hichareunlikely to

divertdirectly totram duethedistanceatw hichtherouteisfrom theM etroline. O nroute

74 additionalvehiclesoperatebetw eenW estBrom w ichandBirm ingham tom akea5 m inute

frequency.S houldtheM etroattractahighleveloftrafficfrom therouteoverallsom eorall

oftheseadditionalvehiclescouldbesurplustorequirem ents(upto6 P VR ).

4.8 S im ilarpointsforthoseforroute74 apply toroutes1,82 and87. 87 doeshavesom e

additionalpeakhourbusesthatboostthebasicfrequency toevery 8m inutes– thisaccounts

for3 vehiclesfrom theP VR of15 soareductioninP VR to13 orpossibly 12 couldbepossible.

4.9 X 96 isaportm anteau routew itharangeoffunctionsintheM erry HillandDudley area. It

provideslocallinkstobothtow nsandacross-tow nlinkfrom S tourbridgetoW ren’sN est

(U pperGornal). T heeffectofadirecttram routefrom M erry HillandDudley w ouldallow

thisroutetobesplitintotw osectionsW ren’sN est(U pperGornal)toDudley andS tourbridge

toBrierley Hill. T heS tourbridgelegshouldbeintegratedw ithroute297toensurethe

connectiontotheR ussellsHallHospitalarestrengthened. T hischangew ouldreducethe

X 96 P VR by 2,possibly 3,vehicles.

4.10 Betw eenDudley andBrierley Hillthereisacasetolow erthefrequency ofroute81 orcurtail

thisatDudley. Giventherelatively low frequency curtailm entw ouldappearthepreferred

optionw ithaP VR savingof1 vehicle.

4.11 W eseetheneedforanew collectorserviceforthetram servingtheT iptonarea. T hisw ould

bepredicatedonreductionsinserviceanddiversionsonroutes22 and42. W ew ouldsee

thenew collectorservicereplacing22 and42 todiverttoW ednesbury afterGreatBridge.

S ubjecttodetailedtim etabledevelopm entthiscouldsave3 vehiclesfrom theP VR .

4.12 Giventhecurrentcom petitiononroute43 w ethepotentialtoseeadecreaseinfrequency

hereasaprobableoutcom eofthetram isareducedlevelofcom petitiononthisroute. T his

w ouldreducethenetw orkw ideP VR by 3.
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T able4.1:T itle

R oute Action P VR Change

74 R em oveW estBrom w ichS hortw orkings -6

87 R em oveadditionalpeakbuses -3

X 96 R estructureandjoinS tourbridgelegtoservice297 -2

81 T erm inateatDudley -1

22/42 R outesR estructured-localT iptonservice -3

43 R em ovalofCom petition -3

T O T AL -18

4.13 T hetypicalcostofdeployingasinglevehicleonlocalbusservicesbasedonindustry standard

indices1 iscirca£130,000 perannum .W ithanoperatorprofitm arginthissuggeststhat

£140,000 perannum perbusinrevenueisrequiredforasustainableoperation. T his

indicatesthatoperationalsavingsupto£2,340,000 (18 x130,000)couldbetakenintothe

financialandeconom icappraisalsatcurrent(2016)prices.W herethissavingfalls(publicor

privatesector)shouldconsideredinany m odellingasshouldchangesintheassociated

revenues.

1 CP T CostIndices
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A Appendix A
Dudley T ow nCentre– BusConnectingS ervices

R oute
N um ber

O rigin Destination Via
Frequency;
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency;
S at(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);S at
(m ins)

Frequency;
S un(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
S un(m ins)

24D M erry Hill S w anVillage Dudley 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

24D S w anVillage M erry Hill Dudley 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

42 Dudley W estBrom w ich T ipton 30 60 30 60 60 60

42 W estBrom w ich Dudley T ipton 30 60 30 60 60 60

74A W estBrom w ich Dudley GreatBridge 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

74A Dudley W estBrom w ich GreatBridge 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

120 Birm ingham Dudley Bearw ood 10 30 10 30 30 60

120 Dudley Birm ingham Bearw ood 10 30 10 30 30 60

121 Dudley W estBrom w ich O ldbury 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

121 W estBrom w ich Dudley O ldbury 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

124 Cradley Heath Dudley S altw ells 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

124 Dudley Cradley Heath S altw ells 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

126 Digbeth W olverham pton Dudley 10 30 15 30 20 30

126 W olverham pton Digbeth Dudley 10 30 15 30 20 30

127 Birm ingham Dudley Blackheath 30 60 30 60 60 60

127 Dudley Birm ingham Blackheath 30 60 30 60 60 60

140 Birm ingham Dudley Bearw ood 30 60 30 60 60 60

140 Dudley Birm ingham Bearw ood 30 60 30 60 60 60

205 Dudley W allHeath P ensett 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

205 W allHeath Dudley P ensett 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

208 Dudley M erry Hill Brickhouse 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

208 M erry Hill Dudley Brickhouse 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

226 M erry Hill Dudley Kingsw inford 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

226 Dudley M erry Hill Kingsw inford 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

229 Bilston Dudley T ipton 20 60 30 60 60 60
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R oute
N um ber

O rigin Destination Via
Frequency;
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency;
S at(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);S at
(m ins)

Frequency;
S un(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
S un(m ins)

229 Dudley Bilston T ipton 20 60 30 60 60 60

241 M erry Hill Dudley Halesow en 30 60 30 60 60 60

241 Dudley M erry Hill Halesow en 30 60 30 60 60 60

243 Dudley M erry Hill Cradley Heath 30 60 30 60 60 N oS ervice

243 M erry Hill Dudley Cradley Heath 30 60 30 60 60 N oS ervice

244 Dudley Hayley Green Halesow en 20 60 30 60 60 60

244 Hayley Green Dudley Halesow en 20 60 30 60 60 60

246 Dudley S tourbridge Brierley Hill 8 30 9 30 20 30

246 S tourbridge Dudley Brierley Hill 8 30 9 30 20 30

276 Dudley W ollaston L ye 20 30 20 30 30 60

276 W ollaston Dudley L ye 20 30 20 30 30 60

282 M erry Hill GornalW ood Dudley 120 N oS ervice 120 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

282 GornalW ood M erry Hill Dudley 120 N oS ervice 120 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice
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M erry HillBusConnectingS ervices

R oute
N um ber

O rigin Destination Via
Frequency;
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency;
S at(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);S at
(m ins)

Frequency;
S un(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
S un(m ins)

2 W eoley Caste M erry Hill Bartley Green 15 N oS ervice 15 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice

2 M erry Hill W eoley Caste Bartley Green 15 N oS ervice 15 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice

4 M erry Hill Harborne Q uinton 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

4 Harborne M erry Hill Q uinton 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

4M M erry Hill W alsall W estBrom w ich 30 30 30 30 30 60

4M W alsall M erry Hill W estBrom w ich 30 30 30 30 30 60

12 M erry Hill Blackheath N etherend 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

12 Blackheath M erry Hill N etherend 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

13 M erry Hill Halesow en FatherlessBarn 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice 60 60

13 Halesow en M erry Hill FatherlessBarn 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice 60 60

14 Brierley Hill FatherlessBarn Cradley 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

14 Brierley Hill FatherlessBarn Cradley 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

17 M erry Hill Halesow en Cradley Heath 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

17 M erry Hill Halesow en Cradley Heath 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

129 Birm ingham M erry Hill Bearw ood 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

129 M erry Hill Birm ingham Bearw ood 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

141 Birm ingham M erry Hill Halesow en 30 60 30 60 30 60

141 M erry Hill Birm ingham Halesow en 30 60 30 60 30 60

228 Brockm oor M erry Hill W ollaston 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

228 M erry Hill Brockm oor W ollaston 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

250 S tourbridge S tourbridge M erry Hill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

251 S tourbridge S tourbridge M erry Hill 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

255 W olverham pton M erry Hill S w indon 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice

255 M erry Hill W olverham pton S w indon 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice

287 S tourbridge M erry Hill Am blecote 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

287 M erry Hill S tourbridge Am blecote 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

289 W estBrom w ich M erry Hill Blackheath 30 60 30 60 60 60

289 M erry Hill W estBrom w ich Blackheath 30 60 30 60 60 60

297 GornalW ood M erry Hill Holly Hall 40 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

297 M erry Hill GornalW ood Holly Hall 40 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice
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W ednesbury BusConnectingS ervices

R oute
N um ber

O rigin Destination Via
Frequency;
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
M on– Fri
(m ins)

Frequency;
S at(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);S at
(m ins)

Frequency;
S un(m ins)

Frequency
(evening);
S un(m ins)

43 W estBrom w ich Bilston GreatBridge 30 60 30 60 60 60

43 Bilston W estBrom w ich GreatBridge 30 60 30 60 60 60

23 W ednesbury P ortobello Bilston 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

23 P ortobello W ednesbury Bilston 30 N oS ervice 30 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

38 W alsall W ednesbury Darlaston 20 N oS ervice 20 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

38 W ednesbury W alsall Darlaston 20 N oS ervice 20 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

40 W estBrom w ich W ednesbury FriarP ark 15 30 12 30 30 60

40 W ednesbury W estBrom w ich FriarP ark 15 30 12 30 30 60

47 W estBrom w ich W ednesbury Hatley Heath 20 60 20 60 60 60

47 W ednesbury W estBrom w ich Hatley Heath 20 60 20 60 60 60

47A W estBrom w ich W ednesbury Hatley Heath 20 60 20 60 60 60

47A W ednesbury W estBrom w ich ColesL ane 20 60 20 60 60 60

64 W estBrom w ich W ednesbury Hilltop 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

64 W ednesbury W estBrom w ich Hilltop 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

65 Darlston W oodsEstate W ednesbury 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

65 W oodsEstate Darlston W ednesbury 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

67 W ednesbury Yew T ree FriarP ark 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

67 Yew T ree W ednesbury FriarP ark 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

75 Birm ingham W ednesbury W estBrom w ich 20 30 20 30 30 30

75 W ednesbury Birm ingham W estBrom w ich 20 30 20 30 30 30

79 W olverham pton W estBrom w ich W ednesbury 20 30 20 30 30 30

79 W estBrom w ich W olverham pton W ednesbury 20 30 20 30 30 30

310 W ilenhall W ednesbury Darlaston 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice

310 W ednesbury W ilenhall Darlaston 60 N oS ervice 60 N oS ervice N oS ervice N oS ervice
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Financial Case Appendix F1 Cost Estimate

2015/16

& Prior
Outturn

Main Summary £'000 Q1 2016 Q2 2016 Q3 2016 Q4 2016/17 Q1 2017 Q2 2017 Q3 2017 Q4 2017/18 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2018/19 Q1 2019 Q2 2019 Q3 2019 Q4 2019/20 Q1 2020 Q2 2020 Q3 2020 Q4 2020/21 Q1 2021 Q2 2021 Q3 2021 Q4 2021/22 Q1 2022 Q2 2022 Q3 2022 Q4 2022/23 Q1 2023 Q2 2023 Q3 2023 Q4 2023/24 Q1 2024 Q2 2024 Q3 2024 Q4 2024/25 TOTALS

£k

Midland Metro Wednesbury Brierley Hill Extension

Sunk Costs/ Preparatory Costs 310 204 188 461 669 1,831

Construction Works - - - - - - 25 50 171 100 123 110 213 246 221 91 133 126 126 18,319 19,042 19,042 19,042 19,070 19,490 19,507 19,590 19,590 20,053 - - - - - - - 194,480

Utility Works - - - - - - - - - - - - 323 968 968 968 968 968 968 968 968 968 968 968 323 - - - - - - - - - - - 11,289

Land Costs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,000 5,870 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11,870

Management Costs - - - - 675 719 995 1,536 3,146 3,259 3,511 3,161 2,826 2,664 2,289 389 369 299 299 399 1,073 973 973 973 607 607 607 607 150 150 150 75 75 75 75 - 33,705

Trams - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 6,900 - - - - - - - 69,000

Risk - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 2,145 - - - - - - - 21,450

Total Project Outturn 310 204 188 461 669 675 719 1,020 1,586 3,317 3,359 3,633 3,271 3,362 3,878 3,477 1,447 1,470 1,393 1,393 34,730 35,997 30,027 30,027 30,056 29,464 29,159 29,242 29,242 29,248 150 150 75 75 75 75 - 343,624

TOTAL SCHEME COSTS 310 1,521 4,001 13,580 12,164 38,985 126,108 117,107 29,623 225 343,624

21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25Midland Metro Wednesbury Brierley Hill Extension 16/17 17/18 18/19 19/20 20/21
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Purpose 

 

The Metro Programme Board is the primary means for TfWM to monitor and manage the delivery of the 

Metro Investment Programme by the Midland Metro Alliance and Metro team, to coordinate the various 

activities and oversight mechanisms that control different elements of the business and to gain 

assurance that the programme is being delivered in line with the objectives of the WMCA, Partners and 

within available funding constraints. The Metro Programme Board will have accountability to monitor 

the delivery of Metro’s strategeic aims though delivery of business plan objectives and delivery of the 

Metro Development programme. 

 

Governance  

 

WMCA Board
Mayor

TfWM Board

Midland Metro 
Limited Board

Metro Programme 
Board

Birmingham / 
Solihull 

Metro Board
[Anne Shaw]

Black Country 
Metro Board

[Stuart Everton]

ALT

Colas Egis

AMT

Five Ways Project 
Board

Brierley Hill Project 
Board

East Birmingham 
Project Bpard

Wolverhampton
Project Board

Non MMA Projects 
Board

Development 
Projects

Strategy Board

 

 

Board Objectives   

 

 The Programme Board will have accountability for the delivery of the Metro elements of the 

Annual Business Plan. The Board will monitor the overall programme delivery, performance & 

risk, and escalate any issues to TfWM Leadership Board with recommendations for further 

action. 

 To ensure that operational, maintenance and investment activities are being coordinated to 

deliver value for money within funding constraints and to optimise the customer experience.   

 To define an acceptable risk profile for the Metro Investment Programme and to ensure that 

appropriate action is being taken to manage risk and realise opportunities. 

 To receive assurance from the Midland Metro Alliance and Metro teams on the performance of 

statutory Health, Safety and Environmental obligations 

 To review and ensure action is taken to address issues escalated from the Project Boards in 

order to mitigate against cost and programme impacts. 

 To review and approve papers for consideration by the WMCA, Funders and delivery partners. 



 To review and recommend the approval of Changes to the Investment programme scope, cost 

or schedule.  

 

Programme Board  

When reviewing and monitoring the Metro Investment programme, the Board will act in the capacity of 

a Programme Board and will: 

 Ensure that the Metro Investment Programme delivers its agreed outcomes, benefits, 

timescales and costs 

 Define the acceptable risk profile and risk thresholds for the programme and constituent 

projects 

 Receive progress and programme assurance reports from the Alliance Director  

 Receive Audit and Assurance reports from the Alliance Auditor 

 Receive Corporate Assurance team independent project assurance findings and ensure that 

Investment Programme Projects are managed in accordance with the requirements of the 

WMCA Assurance Framework 

Membership  

Core Membership 

 Managing Director TfWM 

 Metro Director 

 Head of Finance 

 Midland Metro Alliance Director 

 Midland Metro Alliance Finance & Commercial Director 

 Metro Head of Projects 

 Metro Finance & Procurement Manager 

 Assistant Director – Transportation & Connectivity (Birmingham) 

 Black Country Director of Transport 

 WMCA Investment Director 

 Governance Services (Secretariat Support) 

In addition the following will have open invitations to attend, or send representatives to Metro Board 

meetings and in particular to participate in Programme Board discussions during which discussions 

members will fulfil the roles outlined in annex [x]  

 Director of Transport Services 

 PMO Manager 

 Head of Governance 

 Head of Communictions 

 Metro Operations Director 

Additional personnel will be invited to attend meetings as required to present specific papers, or 

provide specific technical or assurance input to the Board. 

Accountability & Delegated Authority 

 

The Programme Board will advise the Metro Director and Managing Director TfWM on the discharge 

of their delegated authority and will recommend actions to the Management Board where decisions 

exceed the delegated authority levels. 

 

  



Meetings & Sharing of Information    
 

 The board will meet on a monthly basis for 3 hours  

 The meeting will be chaired by [MD TfWM / Metro Director] 

 Agenda’s, progress reports and papers for meetings will be sent out 1 week in advance of 

the meeting (or later with the prior agreement of the chair).  The outline agenda is as tabled 

at annex 1. 

 The board will receive monthly highlight and dashboard reports 5 days in advance of the 
meeting from governance services 

 All attendees will be expected to have read the papers prior to attending the meeting.  

Progress reports and papers will be presented in summary only with key points of note or 

decisions required being highlighted prior to item being opened for discussion. 

 The board will report to TfWM Leadership Board on a monthly basis, highlighting, 
programme risks, progress, outputs and status.  

 

Minutes of the meetings will be prepared by Governance Services support and minutes will be 

circulated within 7 days of each meeting  



Annex 2 

 

Programme Board  

 

When acting as in its capacity as Programme Board for the Metro Investment programme the Metro 

Board will discharge its functions in accordance with the principles outlined below. 

 

1. Role 
 

The Senior Responsible Owner (SRO) is responsible for providing approvals and decisions affecting 

Programme progress and delivery throughout the Programme.  To fulfil these responsibilities, the SRO 

may require the support of a Programme Board. The prime purpose of the Programme Board will 

be to drive the Programme forward and deliver the outcomes and benefits. The Programme Board 

members support the SRO and must take the lead in ensuring the appropriate coordination across the 

projects and activities that comprise the programme. 

 

The Board provides the SRO with stakeholder/technical input to decisions affecting the 

Programme/Project; ultimate authority and accountability resides with the SRO. The SRO must have a 

named deputy to cover in their absence.  

 

The Programme Board will report to Executive.  

 

2. Responsibilities  
 

Members of the Programme Board are individually answerable to the SRO for their areas of 

responsibility and delivery within the Programme;    

 

The Programme Board is responsible for:  

 

 Defining the acceptable risk profile and risk thresholds for the Programme and constituent 
projects 

 Own the programme vision and ensure that the blueprint and project dossier are routinely 
reviewed to ensure that the planned activity will deliver the outcomes and benefits and achieve 
the vision  

 Ensuring that the Programme delivers within its agreed, outcomes, benefits  timescales and 
costs  

 Resolving strategic and directional issues between projects which need the input and 
agreement of senior stakeholders to ensure the progress of the programme  

 Approving relevant gateway documentation, at key stages during implementation.   

 Agreeing all major plans. 

 Implement management interventions on failing projects  

 Providing overall strategic direction for the Programme;; 

 Ensuring that lessons learned are captured at key stages.  

 Complete Tier 2 assurance for all projects in the programme  

 Approve funded projects (once the appropriate tier of assurance has been completed)  

 Escalate when projects should be disbanded  

 Ensure all projects in the programme follow the Gateway Process.  
 

It should be noted that for projects managed through the Metro Alliance the functions of the 

programme board will be discharged by the Alliance leadership and Management Teams with the 

exception of formal Gateway Reviews. 

 

  



3. All Programme board members should be able to:  
 

 Provides resource and specific commitment to support the SRO  

 Understand Programme (and Project) plans and monitor progress against plan; 

 Own and communicate the Programme Objectives; 

 Understand and act on those factors that affect the successful delivery of the Programme 
and its Projects; 

 Provide delegated authority, as required, to ensure the Programme meets its objectives; 
and be aware of the broader perspective and how it affects the Programme. 

 Deliver change within their business areas.  
 

 

  



 

Annex 1 

Metro Board – Standing Agenda 

1. Introductions / Apologies 

2. Minutes of previous meeting 

3. Matters Arising 

4. Health, Safety & Environment  

a. MMA Safety Assurance report [Alliance Director] 

b. Metro Projects Safety Assurance Reports [Metro Head of Projects] 

5. Finance & Governance 

a. Financial performance 

b. Funding 

c. Risk 

d. Insurances 

6. Investment Programme (Programme Board)  

a. Programme Performance Report 

b. Report from Non MMA Project Board 

c. Report from MMA CSQ/Edge Project Board 

d. Report from MMA Wolverhampton Project Board 

e. Report from MMA Brierley Hill Project Board 

f. Report from MMA East Birmingham Project Board 

g. Report from Alliance Auditor 

7. Papers for Approval 

8. Any Other Business 

9. Confirm actions arising 

  



 

Annex 2 

 

Programme Board  

 

When acting as in its capacity as Programme Board for the Metro Investment programme the Metro 

Board will discharge its functions in accordance with the principles outlined below. 

 

Role 
 

The Senior Responsible Owner (SRO) is responsible for providing approvals and decisions affecting 

Programme progress and delivery throughout the Programme.  To fulfil these responsibilities, the SRO 

may require the support of a Programme Board. The prime purpose of the Programme Board will 

be to drive the Programme forward and deliver the outcomes and benefits. The Programme Board 

members support the SRO and must take the lead in ensuring the appropriate coordination across the 

projects and activities that comprise the programme. 

 

The Board provides the SRO with stakeholder/technical input to decisions affecting the 

Programme/Project; ultimate authority and accountability resides with the SRO. The SRO must have a 

named deputy to cover in their absence.  

 

The Programme Board will report to Executive.  

 

Responsibilities  
 

Members of the Programme Board are individually answerable to the SRO for their areas of 

responsibility and delivery within the Programme;    

 

The Programme Board is responsible for:  

 

 Defining the acceptable risk profile and risk thresholds for the Programme and constituent 
projects 

 Own the programme vision and ensure that the blueprint and project dossier are routinely 
reviewed to ensure that the planned activity will deliver the outcomes and benefits and achieve 
the vision  

 Ensuring that the Programme delivers within its agreed, outcomes, benefits  timescales and 
costs  

 Resolving strategic and directional issues between projects which need the input and 
agreement of senior stakeholders to ensure the progress of the programme  

 Approving relevant gateway documentation, at key stages during implementation.   

 Agreeing all major plans. 

 Implement management interventions on failing projects  

 Providing overall strategic direction for the Programme;; 

 Ensuring that lessons learned are captured at key stages.  

 Complete Tier 2 assurance for all projects in the programme  

 Approve funded projects (once the appropriate tier of assurance has been completed)  

 Escalate when projects should be disbanded  

 Ensure all projects in the programme follow the Gateway Process.  
 

It should be noted that for projects managed through the Metro Alliance the functions of the 

programme board will be discharged by the Alliance leadership and Management Teams with the 

exception of formal Gateway Reviews. 

 

  



All Programme board members should be able to:  
 

 Provides resource and specific commitment to support the SRO  

 Understand Programme (and Project) plans and monitor progress against plan; 

 Own and communicate the Programme Objectives; 

 Understand and act on those factors that affect the successful delivery of the Programme 
and its Projects; 

 Provide delegated authority, as required, to ensure the Programme meets its objectives; 
and be aware of the broader perspective and how it affects the Programme. 

 Deliver change within their business areas.  
 

  



Role  High level Role Description Member 

Senior 
Responsible 

Owner 

B
u

s
in

e
s

s
 /
 C

u
s
to

m
e
r 

The Metro Director has overall accountability 
for the delivery of the Metro Development 
Programme and management of Metro 
Operational Performance.  
 

Metro Director 

Business 
Change 

Manager/s 

Champion the business and customer 
benefits. Able to manage interdependencies of 
metro performance issues with wider transport 
related matters and wider customer 
experience  
  

Metro operations 
Manager 

 
[Transport 

Services Director] 

Programme 
Managers 

P
ro

g
ra

m
m

e
 

M
a
n

a
g

e
m

e

n
t 

S
p

e
c
ia

li
s
ts

 Professional Project / Programme Managers 
who support the implementation of the projects 
and will assess ongoing  resource 
requirements and skills capacity at project and 
programme level 

Alliance Director  
 

Head of 
Development 

 
 

Corporate 
Assurance  

 Provide project/ programme assurance and 
assess if the programme is meeting objectives. 
Independent of the programme. Will project 
controls are in place and highlight if any  

Joti Sharma  

Governance 
Services 

S
u

p
p

o
rt

  

Will assess project adherence to corporate 
policies and procedures and advise on impact 
of any changes on project delivery. 

Lyndsey Roberts 

Finance Bhav M Patel 

Legal / 
Procurement 

TBC 

Support  

Challenge 

 Intentionally chosen to provide challenge to the 
performance of project/programme delivery.  
Ascertain if the project is 

- Still doing what was agreed? 

- Still the right thing? 

- Still being delivered and meets 
business justification? 

 
Independent of the programme 

Managing Director 
TfWM 

 
Corporate Services 

Director 
 

Director Integrated 
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose

This document has been prepared to guide and support the issue of detailed project plans and

procedures for all aspects of the Project Management. An initial use will also be for inclusion

in various Business Case submissions for individual projects in the Alliance Programme. This is

a ‘live’ document which will be elaborated and altered as the details plans and procedures are

finalised.

1.2 Scope

The Alliance Project Management Manual covers all aspects of the Alliance’s scope from NTP

to the completion of the Alliance ten year period

1.3 Terms and Definitions

The following terms are used in this document. Where they are relevant to other documents

they shall also be included in nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn Project Glossary, otherwise they will

appear only in this document

Term Definition Scope

AMT Alliance Management Team General

AML Alliance Management Leader

Table 1 – Terms and Definitions

1.4 Referenced Items

The following items are referenced from within this document.

No. Item

[1] Alliance Agreement

[2] nnnnnnnnn, Project Glossary

[3]

[4]
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2 METRO OVERALL PROGRAMME

2.1 General Layout

A schematic diagram of the current planned West Midlands Metro Programme for system expansion

is shown below:

During the lifespan of the MMA alliance agreement further lines may be added to this diagram.

2.2 MMA PROGRAMME PROJECTS

 CSQ Centenary Square Extension

 EDG Edgebaston City Centre Extension

 WCC Wolverhampton City Centre Extension

 BRT Bilston Road Track Remedial Works

 BEE Birmingham Eastside Extension

 WBH Wednesbury to Brierly Hill

 EBS East Birmingham to Solihull

 2030 2030 Study

 WB3 West Bromwich 3rd Track
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2.3 INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS

Centenary Square Extension (CSQ)

Main features of the route

The extension comprises 840m of twin track from Birmingham Grand Central at Stephenson Street, up

Pinfold Street through Victoria Square, Paradise Street, past Paradise Circus into Centenary Square at

Broad Street.

There will be an intermediate stop outside the Town Hall in Victoria Square.

The tram will be running on battery power throughout and therefore there will be no requirement for

overhead lines or building fixings, however it is likely a charging point will be required on the section.

A work to identify savings by combining delivery with the Edgbaston scheme has been undertaken.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

The expected benefits include the following:

 Modal shift to Tram resulting in journey time savings and reduced congestion;

 Environmental benefits including improvements in local air quality, reduction in noise and
reduction in greenhouse gasses;

 Reduction in accidents

 Regeneration benefits including the interface with Enterprise zone, and the major
developments.

Outline programme for delivery

The variation to the Transport and Works Order has been received which means that we now have the

power to compulsory purchase the land we require.

We are currently going through the design handover process from the incumbents to the Alliance once

this has been completed in June then the programme can be firmed up however it is hoped to start on

site early 2017.
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Wolverhampton Extension (WCCE)

Main features of the route

This extension consists in a 0.7km of twin and single track running departing from the existing Metro

line at Bilston Street junction and running along Pipers Row before turning onto Railway Drive and

continuing to a terminus at the train station. The scheme will include two new stops, with a stop in

both directions directly outside the new bus station on Pipers Row and a terminus outside the railway

station. Work will be done in order to retain bus services along Pipers Row, and to keep the city centre

open for business throughout the works. The station itself is the subject of a major scheme of

redevelopment. The existing St Georges stop will be retained and provide a service for shoppers.

The extension forms part of the Wolverhampton Interchange Project which is a major mixed use

regeneration project to extend the multi-storey car park and construct a new station building fit for

the 21st century, together with major commercial and leisure developments representing in total in

excess of £120m much needed investment, delivering over 1,500 jobs and improving transport for the

people of Wolverhampton and the Black Country as a whole.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

The expected benefits of this extension include the following:
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 Significant improvements to interchange with two new stops at the Bus Station and the
Railway Station

 Encouraging Modal shift from car to public transport with the inherent environmental and
socio benefits arising

 Supporting a major regeneration initiative representing in excess if £120m investment,
bringing much needed investment and new jobs and add to the economy of the Black Country

 Improving access to employment and opening up new opportunities for people seeking work
both in Wolverhampton and the wider West Midlands area.

 Improving connectivity to High Speed Rail for Wolverhampton

Outline programme for delivery

The Transport and Works Act Order has been made during June 2016, meaning the Alliance has the

powers necessary for the construction, operation and maintenance of the extension. Works to divert

utilities are planned to start this summer and take around one year to complete. Thereafter the main

works of construction will be taken forward and after testing and commissioning will bring the

extension into operation during 2019. Initial traffic management plans to minimise disruption for the

enabling works will be implemented together with consultation with stakeholders and the general

public.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

The expected benefits include the following:

 Service frequency: 6 minute service to the railway station. 15 minute off peak. 2 to 4 trams
per hour to St Georges.

 Monday to Friday Service: 04:40 to 00:15; Saturday Service: 04:40 to 01:00

 Sunday Service: 07:20 to 00:10 at 15 minute frequency
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Birmingham Eastside Extension (BEE)

Main features of the route

The extension consists in 1.7km of twin track running from the current extension at Bull

St/Corporation St junction, down Bull St towards Albert St and then across Moor St Queensway

towards Eastside Park. Continuing along the new HS2 station, it will then turn into and run along New

Canal St and Meriden St before turning left onto High St Deritend where it will terminate.

The scheme will include four tram stops as follows: 1) Albert St, 2) Under the proposed HS2 station in

New Canal St, 3) Meriden St and 4) A terminus stop on High St Deritend. The extension will serve the

Eastside regeneration area and the proposed HS2 station at Curzon St, offering connections to New St,

Moor St and Snow Hill stations. The scheme will also include a bus interchange adjacent to Hotel La

Tour to replace bus stops being removed due to the Metro alignment and to provide bus, Sprint and

coach interchange with the HS2 Curzon Street station.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

The expected benefits of this extension include the following:

 Opportunities for modal shift to Midland Metro, helping reduce congestion, noise and
greenhouse gases, improving local air quality and generating opportunities for improving
walking and cycling routes

 Providing new and improved public transport links for the Eastside and Digbeth areas and
between key population, education and employment centres in the City

 Reducing journey times between Digbeth, Eastside and Birmingham City Centre

 Connecting the proposed HS2 Station to the Metro network as well as maximising
interchange opportunities with key Railway Stations including Bus, Sprint and Coach services,
whilst minimising impacts to other road users

Outline programme for delivery
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The promotion of the Birmingham Eastside Extension will require a new Transport and Works Act

Order (TWAO) application to be submitted to provide the powers to construct maintain and operate

the tramway between Corporation Street and High Street Deritend.

The Alliance will provide input to the ongoing TWAO submission in relation to constructability and land

requirements prior to submission in September 2016. Following this, the Alliance will complete a

design handover process with the incumbent designer and support negotiations with objectors and

other interested parties. If the TWAO application is approved, construction is anticipated to start in

2019 with the extension set to be opened to service in 2022/2023.

Main technical challenges for the route

The technical challenges include the following:

 Building demolition is required to the Kings Parade building on Dale End and to the South and
City College building on the junction between Meriden Street and High Street Deritend –
there is a risk that these cannot be acquired as per the programme requirements

 Third party development schemes planned around the city may conflict with the design and
delivery of the project due to lack of centralised coordination – e.g. HS2, Martineau Galleries,
Typhoo Wharf, BCC

 Need to interface with and compliment urban realm proposals around the city which could
impact upon the project footprint and result in additional costs of redesign

 A different form of construction is likely to be required in areas where depth of construction
is limited, such as over the existing canal and river structures, as well as near noise sensitive
buildings, such as Hotel La Tour, resulting in additional costs, additional work and potential
delay to the project

Service expected to run on the extension

The expected service is characterised as follows:

 Service frequency: 6 minute at peaks, 15 minute off peak

 Monday to Friday Service: 04:40 to 00:15; Saturday Service: 04:40 to 01:00

 Sunday Service: 07:20 to 00:10 at 15 minute frequency

Design Construction
Testing &

Commissioning

OPEN FOR

SERVICE
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Edgbaston Extension (EDGE)

Main features of the route

The Edgbaston Extension will extend the network by approximately 1.35km running from the

Centenary Square stop on Broad Street passing over the Worcester and Birmingham Canal via Broad

Street Canal Bridge before continuing south-west through the Five Ways underpass and to the

terminus located outside 54 Hagley Road. The entirety of the tram line will be on-street running

therefore the route follows existing roads bound by residential, commercial and business buildings The

EDGE scheme will include two tram stops (in addition to the terminus) which are: Brindleyplace and

Five Ways. The route is Catenary free between Centenary Square and Brindley Place and between Five

Ways and the terminus.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

There are Socio, Economic and Environmental benefits of undertaking this extension. These include:

 Greater accessibility and connectivity to the West of the City.

 Supporting economic and population growth by linking jobs and people.

 Improving sustainable transport options by introducing a permanent traffic management
plan that removes private cars from Broad Street.

 Improving the public realm, the image of the city whilst also encouraging development.

Outline programme for delivery

The EDGE scheme forms a part of the BCCE Transport and Works Act Order (TWAO) which was granted

by the DfT in 2005. Powers to compulsory purchase land associated with EDGE have lapsed opening
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up the possibility that we might require a refresh to the TWA. This is only required if it is not possible

to purchase land required for the scheme by negotiation. Current programme shows construction to

begin in 2019 with full opening of services in 2021.

Main challenges for the route

The main challenges include the following:

 Design solution required for the modification of Broad Street Canal Bridge to carry the
proposed tram load.

 Agreeing a terminus design solution that suits all parties and doesn’t exclude future
extensions.

 Agreeing an enforceable permanent traffic management plan with the City Council including
the wider complimentary highway works.

 Efficient construction along an arterial transport route in/out of the City and an area popular
with the night time economy consisting of many entertainment venues and large volumes of
pedestrian activity.

 Maintaining positive stakeholder relationships with key parties such as; Westside BID and
local residents.

Service expected to run on the extension

The service to be run is expected to be characterized as follows:

 Service frequency: 6 minute expected service to be run at peaks, 8 minute off peak

 Monday to Friday Service: 04:40 to 00:15; Saturday Service: 04:40 to 01:00

 Sunday Service: 07:20 to 00:10 at 15 minute frequency

Design Construction
Testing &

Commissioning

OPEN FOR

SERVICE
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Wednesbury – Brierley Hill Extension (WBHE)

The Wednesbury to Brierley Hill Extension will run largely along an existing (disused) heavy rail

corridor. It will deviate from this corridor to access Dudley town centre, Merry Hill and the terminal at

Brierley Hill. The route is 11.5 kilometres long, and there are 17 stops, including 5 provisional stops.

The route of the proposed scheme branches off the existing Line 1, east of the existing depot at

Wednesbury.

A new structure will be required to carry the proposed extension from line 1 down to the level of the

existing rail corridor. There are four park and ride stations proposed for this scheme.

It is investigated whether sections of the route can be operated by batteries rather than wires, and

option to build a new depot to accommodate a new fleet of trams proposed to run services on this

scheme is considered.

Benefits of undertaking the extension

Benefits of undertaking this extension include:

 Encouraging strategic development and regeneration specifically in Brierley Hill and Dudley
town centre.

 Supporting economic and population growth by linking jobs and people.

 Improving the environment by reducing noise and air pollution around the Black Country.

Providing a sustainable transport link between the Black Country and Birmingham.

Wednesbury Great Western St.

Dudley Town Centre

Brierley Hill
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Outline programme for delivery

The WBHE scheme has an approved Transport and Works Act Order (TWAO) which was granted by the

DfT in 2005. The current programme shows construction to begin in 2019 with full opening of services

in 2022.

2.4 THE MMA ALLIANCE

The programme will be implemented by an entity called the “Alliance” which is composed of the

Owner / Designer / Contractor members. The three partners work together as one team, sharing

risks and upside, i.e. losses and profits. This type of partnership was first implemented in Australia

where it was used for some public works contracts.

Egis Rail is the lead contractor in the Designer joint- venture formed with Pell Frischmann and Tony

Gee.

This Alliance is set up for a 5-year period with a further five-year extension. Initial estimates point to

a figure of approximately £70 million, or €90 million, for the engineering part.

The choice for an Alliance

Large construction schemes involve completing complex, uncertain projects within tight budgets and

often tight time timeframes. The delivery of a tramway is extremely dynamic with many stakeholders

and third party interfaces which means change to what is being constructed and how it is being

constructed is inevitable. Traditional contracts similar to what was used on the Birmingham Cross City

Extension try to assign liability which can lead to adversarial relations as individuals focus on protecting

their company and not collaboration to maximize project performance.

Alliancing Agreements are a dramatic departure from traditional contracting methods in that it

encourages project staff to work as an integrated team by tying the commercial objectives (i.e. profit

/ loss / non-commercial key performance indicators) of all parties to the actual outcome of the project.

In this arrangement all decisions are made ‘best for project’ and not ‘best for individual’ since the

alliance either wins or losses as a group. A suite of Key Performance Areas are currently being
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developed that provide sufficient weight to the non-financial objects of the Alliance such as

sustainability; welfare of the staff, regeneration and stakeholder relationships.

For the first time the West Midlands have been allocated sufficient money from central and local

Government to deliver the first 4 schemes associated with the Improvement Programme. The

objective of the Alliance will be to work hard to secure further funding to include light rail links to

Solihull and between Wednesbury and Brierley Hill. This long term programme allows the Alliance to

do something very different.

What is an Alliance ?

A Project Alliance is a commercial/legal framework between a department, as a ‘owner’-participant in

this case the West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA) and one or more private sector parties in

this case Colas Rail and their sub Alliance partners and Designer joint-venture. All the parties are fully

committed to the relationship and have created an alliance of highly skilled resource working ‘as if

they own the company’. The purpose of an Alliance is to deliver one or more capital works projects, in this

case the Alliance has the potential (and the remit) to develop and deliver a 10 year Programme of Improvements.

Alliance features

The Alliance scheme presents the following features:

 All decisions are made on the basis of ‘best for project’

 Participants win, or all participants lose, depending on the outcomes actually achieved.

 The participants have an equal say in decisions for the project, all decisions are unanimous.

 Risks and responsibilities are shared and managed collectively, rather than allocated to
individual participants.
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 There is a clear definition of responsibilities in a no-fault no blame culture.

 The participants are committed to developing a culture that promotes and drives Innovation
and outstanding performance.

 Communication between all participants is open, straight and honest.

 All transactions are to be fully open-book, with direct costs and agreed overheads and profit
covered only.

 An integrated project team selected on the basis of best person for each position.

Alliance Business Plan

Alliance contract differs from classical procurements schemes where a scope of work with technical

specifications is set up prior to the contract signing.

Under the Alliance scheme, the Designer scope of work is defined on an annual basis. The Alliance

Business Plan is defined in the clause 4.4 of the PAA.

The Alliance Business Plan is submitted to the ALT by the AMT for a 12 months period to fit it with the

Owner’s Financial Year Commencement.

The Alliance Business Plan should notably include:

 The proposed Alliance Activities necessary to deliver the Alliance Objectives

 Details of any proposed changes that would improve or allow better achievement of the
Alliance Objectives

 Details of any new Projects or Sections which, following consultation with the Owner, it is
proposed should be put forward for approval by the ALT.

The Alliance programme is divided into different Projects which are composed of different Sections

divided into Works. The development of Projects and Sections is governed by clauses 12 & 13 of the

Programme Alliance Agreement.

Owner’s Brief issue

The Owner issues an “Owner’s Brief” to the Alliance members which is a notice to develop a Proposal.

Each Owner’s Brief shall include:

 The proposed amendment to the VfM

 The proposed amendment to the Alliance Charter

 The proposed Amendment to the Alliance Business Plan

 Description of the scope of design required

 Description of the time for submission of that Proposal

 The Owner’s budget for the Proposal preparation

 The required validity of proposal

 Relevant Third Party agreement

 Relevant Stakeholders
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Designer Proposal

The Designer shall submit to the Owner a Proposal on the basis of the Owner’s Brief. It is the Owner’s

sole discretion to proceed or not with a Proposal, there is no guarantee of approval.

If the Proposal is approved, the Owner will issue a Proposal Approval Notice to the ALT. The Proposal

becomes part of the Designer scope of Works to be completed by the Date for Completion. A Value for

Money statement is issued with each Proposal Approval Notice.

The following technical areas fall within the Designer scope of work:

 Infrastructure :

o Road Design

o Drainage

o Traffic signals

o Civil structures

o Geotechnical

o Urban design

o Alignment

 Systems :

o Power supply and Catenary

o Rail Signalling

o Train control & System coordination

o Track

o RAMS

o Rolling stock

 Interfaces :

o Environment

o Planning

o Project management

o Health & Safety

o Urban Planning

o Operation

o BIM

2.5 ALLIANCE ORGANISATION

Operating Model

The MMA Operating Model creates the first Pure Alliance in the Public Sector bringing together the

owner, Designer and Contractor as an integrated team to deliver the West Midlands Metro Expansion

Programme.
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Organisational Design
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Details of Domains & Actors

2.5.3.1 Alliance Leadership Team

The Alliance Leadership Team provides strategic direction for the Midland Metro Alliance, reporting

to the Metro Board (owner).

2.5.3.2 Alliance Management Team

The Midland Metro Alliance Management Team provide leadership and programme management of

the Midland Metro expansion.
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2.5.3.3 Development Team

The Development Team is responsible for supporting the Owner’s Team carrying out feasibility studies,

engaging stakeholders, developing the business case, securing powers and developing the Owner’s

Brief and Reference Design.

2.5.3.4 Engineering Team

The Engineering Team is responsible for all aspects of the Engineering and Design process. This

includes the production of conceptual and detailed designs working in particular with the Operators

and Delivery teams to ensure the delivery of safe and sustainable value for money solutions.
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2.5.3.5 Delivery Team

The Delivery Team is responsible for providing early constructor involvement into the Design and

Target Cost processes together with delivery of the assets in a safe and sustainable manner which

delivers value for money to our stakeholders.

2.5.3.6 Commerce & Finance Team

The Commercial and Finance Team is accountable for development of target costs, supporting the

Owner’s Team to secure funding, procurement and supply chain management, contracts

management, accounts and financial reporting.
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2.5.3.7 Support Services Team

The Support Services Team is tasked with providing the Alliance with specialised services including

programme controls, strategic people management, Information Technology and assurance. The

programme level approach to these activities will increase the quality and professionalism of support

processes whilst optimising costs

2.5.3.8 Owner’s Team

Reporting to the Metro Director, the Owner’s Team principle responsibilities are to fulfil the obligations

of the PAA and promote new Projects for the Alliance including securing finance and associated

approval.
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3 ALLIANCE GOVERNANCE

3.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this document is to provide a robust framework within which Midland Metro Alliance

decisions are made. The Governance Plan will ensure that there is an appropriate organisational

structure in place supported by efficient processes and effective information systems to ensure

informed and timely decisions are taken at the appropriate level to minimise risk and provide

assurance over the delivery of the Midland Metro expansion programme.

3.2 OBJECTIVES

The Governance Plan will ensure the necessary processes are established to ensure effective decision

making and that approvals are undertaken at the correct authority levels. The Governance Plan will

also provide assurance and compliance in the execution of the delivery of the programme. In

particular, the Governance Plan will ensure that key elements i.e. risk, change, scope, quality, cost,

innovation, key results areas and benefits are effectively managed and reviewed on a regular basis.

In order to support the programme, the Alliance Governance Plan defines the:

 Framework of Governance

 Hierarchical structure of the Alliance

 Delegations and Authorities limits

 Roles of the Governing bodies

 Stage Gate Review process

 Governance calendar (minimum)

 Governance Management

Each Governing Body will have a set of Terms of Reference (TOR’s) that will include:

 Title

 Frequency

 Time / Date / Chair

 Secretary

 Members

 Quorum

 Responsibility and Accountabilities

 Reporting, Self- Assessment and Performance Evaluation

 Inputs and Outputs

 Standard Agenda items
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3.3 GENERAL

Governance Plan Maintenance

This Governance Plan will be reviewed annually and updated as needed by the

implementation and development of the Alliance. This Plan contains a revision log. When

changes occur, the version history will updated to the next increment along with the date,

and the owner making the change and change description will be recorded in the revision log

of the Plan.

Success Criteria for the Plan

This Governance Plan will be considered successfully implemented if decisions are made by

the appropriate level of authority on a timely basis in accordance with the process and

procedures set out within this document.

Intended audience for the Plan

This Governance Plan is intended as a point of reference and use by the ALT, AMT and senior

members of the APT along with members of the Owners Team. All Participants should be

familiar with the governance and assurance described in this plan. The Plan is also for use by

Stakeholders who may have vested interest in the overall operation of the Alliance.

Furthermore, this Governance Plan may be shared with members of the West Midlands

Combined Authority (WMCA) and the Transport for West Midlands (TfWM) team.

Referenced Documents

The following documents are referenced in this Governance Plan:

 Programme Alliance Agreement and associated Schedule

 Alliance Organisation Chart

 VfM Statement

 Alliance Assurance Framework

3.4 ALLIANCE STRUCTURE

The Alliance Operating Model is illustrated below. The Operating Model shows the relationships with

the Owner and the Operator whilst defining the cross functional relationships across the Alliance.
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Alliance Leadership Team (ALT)

The Alliance is led by the Alliance Leadership Team (ALT). The ALT act on a part time basis, and

is comprised of representatives from each of the Participants in the Alliance. The ALT members

act as directors of a strategic board and are fully empowered to make decisions on the basis

of “best for Alliance” on behalf of their respective organisations. These responsibilities extend

to providing strategic direction to the Alliance, ensuring effective implementation of the

Alliance vision and principles, establishment of transparent governance and leadership to the

Alliance.

Alliance Management Team

Reporting to the ALT is the Alliance Management Team (AMT). The AMT is led by the Alliance

Director (AD). The AMT is full time and comprises the AD and the Functional Directors (FDs)

including representation from each NOP and OP. The AMT is ultimately accountable for the

day to day running of the Alliance. The AMT lead the management of the programme to ensure

delivery of the defined scope of works in accordance with the PAA and VfM statements.

Core Programme Services

The Core Programme Services teams report to the AMT and are responsible for delivery of

their respective functional services to both the programme and the individual projects. These

services include:-

 Development including stakeholder engagement, communications and legal

 Engineering Services including design integration, commissioning and Utilities

 Delivery including health, safety & wellbeing, sustainability and buildability

 Commercial including target cost management, estimating, procurement, contract
management and finance

 Support Services including programme management office (PMO), people (HR), assurance
and administration.

Alliance Project Teams

The Alliance Project Teams are led by the Project Leaders who report directly to the Alliance

Director. The Project Leaders are accountable for the day-to-day implementation of the works.

West Midlands Combined Authority

Transport for West Midlands
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The Alliance operates a matrix management structure whereby individuals have an

operational reporting line through the respective Project Leader and functional reporting lines

into their respective Functional Directors.

The Owner’s Representative

The Owner’s Representative (OR) operates alongside the Alliance. Supported by the Owner’s

Team, The OR liaises directly with the Alliance Leadership Team and Alliance Management

Team. The Owner's Representative is accountable for fulfilling the Owner's duties as

specifically defined under Schedule 5 of the PAA. The Owner's Representative acts on behalf

of the Owner in its capacity as the client and is responsible for promoting new Projects (or

Sections) via the issue of the Owner's Brief in accordance with Clause 12 of the PAA.

Designer and Contractor (NOPS) Non Owner Companies

Beyond the Alliance, the ALT members report into the NOP Boards and the Owner (West

Midland Combined Authority). Recognising that the ALT members are empowered to take

decisions on a “best for Alliance” basis, the Alliance’s relationship with the NOP Boards and

the Owner are consultation arrangements which sit outside of the Alliance and are designed

to be a key enabler to the Alliance undertaking its day to day business and more broadly the

implementation of Alliance Works.

Alliance Structure

The Alliance organisational structure is shown below
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3.5 ALLIANCE DELEGATION LEVELS

The Responsibilities Matrix is set out in schedule 7 to the PAA. Delegated levels of authority are set out

in the RACI chart below and are applicable for all expenditures included within the limits are pre-

authorised budgets and target costs. This is to be reviewed periodically when the ALT may agree

amendments to the delegated authority for the Alliance.

The abbreviations used in the RACI chart are provided below:-

R Responsible The person required to do the task

A Accountable The person required to ensure the task is done.

C Consulted The person who is consulted

I Informed The person who should be informed

NOTE - Responsibility can be delegated. Accountability cannot be delegated.
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3.6 ISSUE ESCALATION AND RESOLUTION

Challenges that arise should be addressed at the lowest level in the Project or Programme with the

authority to do so. If an issue arises in a Project or Programme without the authority to resolve it the

issue must be escalated through the chain of delegation until authority is achieved. These issues must

be resolved within a specific timeframe so that they do not inhibit Project and Programme progress.

At all times issues must be resolved in accordance with the Alliance Charter and the principles of the

Programme Alliance Agreement.

The table below identifies the role, trigger that could necessitate the escalation of an issue, the process

to escalate the issue, the timeframe in which the issue must be escalated and the timeframe for

resolution of the issue.

DECISION
MAKER

TRIGGER PROCESS TIMEFRAME TO
ESCALATE

TIMEFRAME TO
RESOLVE

Project Director /
Project Leader

Exceeds PM’s
authority

Bring to attention
of Project Director
/ Leader

Raise within 1
business day of issue
being realised

Expect resolution
within 3 working
days

Project Director /
Project Leader

Exceeds Project
Director / Leader
authority

Bring to attention
of Alliance
Management
Team

Raise within 3
business day of issue
being escalated

Expect resolution
within 7 working
days

Alliance
Management
Team

Exceeds Alliance
Management
Team member
authority

Bring to attention
of Alliance
Director

Raise within 7
business day of issue
being escalated

Expect resolution
within 7 working
days

Alliance Director Exceeds Alliance
Directors’
authority

Bring to attention
of Alliance
Leadership Team

Raise within 7
business day of issue
being escalated

Expect resolution
within 14 working
days

Alliance
Leadership Team

N/A No process – ALT
come to
Unanimous
decision to
resolve issue

N/A N/A

3.7 RULES OF GOVERNANCE

Roles and Responsibilities are clearly defined across the Alliance.

 Each participant clearly understands their role and responsibilities.

 Conflict declarations are signed off regularly (at least annually) by all ALT / AMT  members.

 Meetings must be held regularly in accordance with the defined governance terms of  
reference and proper records of such meetings must be maintained.

 Issuing of meeting agendas 3 days prior to meeting

 An action log must be developed to monitor all decisions made during meetings and  kept

up-to-date to show that actions have been completed within their designated  timeframes.

 Meeting minutes / action log attached to be distributed as appropriate within 3 days of the

meeting  occurrence.
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 Adequate, complete and timely information must be provided to the ALT / AMT to  allow for
effective decision making.

 Adequate, complete and timely information must be provided to parent companies to  allow
for effective decision-making.

 Monthly reporting occurs within agreed reporting guidelines, including timing of  reports
and corrective actions against indicators.

 Performance measures must be fully implemented and reviewed annually.

 All governance policies and processes must be fully implemented and reviewed  annually.

 Regular audits to be undertaken on governance compliance.

 See pinpoint behaviours & charter

3.8 ALLIANCE GOVERNING BODIES

The Terms of Reference (TOR) for each Governing body is detailed below:

Alliance Leadership Team (ALT)

ROLE: To promote strategic direction, support, governance and oversight to the Alliance

and continuity over the Programme.

VFM RESPONSIBILITIES

 Provide the overall strategic direction and coordination of the Alliance and act as
the governing body for the administration of this Agreement.

 At all times act in the best interest of the Alliance and not for the individual interest
of the Participant that they represent.

 To act as the prudent financial managers of the Alliance and its budgets

 Provide strategic direction and set policy.

 Set stretch targets particularly those that represent outstanding performance in
each of the Key Result Areas and champion these with the alliance organisation.

 Commit the resources of their respective organisations as required by the Project.

 Make timely decisions, informed by alliance principles and characteristics.

 Empower the Alliance Director.

 Challenge the Alliance Director and AMT, to ensure effective leadership and top
performance.

 Ratify the Alliance Director’s recommendation for membership and structure of the
AMT.

 Set, review and revise as required limits of delegation to the Alliance Director.

 Review, challenge and ultimately authorise in a timely manner the agreed target
costs (TC1 & TC2) as submitted by the Alliance Director for acceptance by the owner

 Conduct periodic performance and development reviews of the Alliance Director.
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 Review the Alliance’s engagement plan of interventions designed to engage and
maintain engagement of members of AMT.

 Review the Alliance Director’s role definition tree, covering key group and individual
roles definitions.

 Provide support and advice to the Alliance Director when appropriate.

 Facilitate the development of an inspirational mission that engages all the
Participants.

 Provide high level support and stakeholder interfaces requested by the Alliance
Director.

 Monitor the performance of the Alliance against the programme and Key Result
Areas and take corrective action as required.

 Monitor the health of the alliance culture, the volume of collaboration and take
corrective actions as required.

 Set reporting requirements for the Alliance Director and AMT.

 Agree to and promote the delivery of Key Result Areas set by the Owner in the
Request for Estimate

 Review the Works Status Report prepared by the AMT and investigate and advise
on measures to overcome any adverse trends.

 Confirm approval of the Works Status Report for the relevant period or where no
approval is given instruct the Alliance Manager to take appropriate steps at the
meeting to allow the ALT to approve the same or if this is not possible to take
appropriate steps to re-submit the Works Status Report for approval at the earliest
opportunity.

 Issue directions, approvals and decisions as required by the Agreement.

Alliance Director

ROLE: To provide the figurehead leadership for the AMT, to deliver the Works in

accordance with the Alliance principles and ensure that the quality of the Works meets

the VFM Statement and that the Key Result Areas where set are met or exceeded

VFM Responsibilities

 Undertake the day to day management of the Alliance acting as the leader thereof.

 To act as the link between the ALT and the AMT

 To deliver to the ALT the Works Status Reports and such other reports and data
required in accordance with the management system.

 Receive and implement the instructions of the ALT

 To act as the daily point of contact with the Owner’s Representative

 To develop an organisation structure for the AMT and APT and recommend to the
ALT the appointment of the AMT members
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 To optimise through the life of that Project the size of the APT as necessary to ensure
the delivery of the Works for that Project and the careful management of the budget
for the APT

Alliance Management Team (AMT)

Role: To undertake the day to day management and administration of the

Programme, Projects or Sections through the leadership of the Alliance Director

including the audit of quality and the maintenance of the Project.

VFM Responsibilities

 At all times act in the best interest of the Alliance and not for the individual interest of the
Participant that they represent.

 AMT members to stand-in for the Alliance Director in his absence.

 Provide advice to, and support the Alliance Director in the undertaking of strategic
decisions and in the operational management of the overall Alliance.

 Provide challenge and debate within the AMT meetings but to act in a unified manner and
to adhere to a code of ‘collective responsibility’ once decisions have been made.

 Assist the Alliance Director by implementing the instructions received through him/her
from the ALT.

 To support in the development of an organisation structure for the AMT and the ongoing
development of optimised organisational structures for APT and programme level support
areas depending of the needs of the various project life cycles.

 To optimise through the life of a Project the size of the APT as necessary to ensure the
delivery of the Works for that Project and the careful management of the budget for the
APT

 Ensure that all necessary resources are available to undertake the Works

 Implement actions necessary to meet objectives and stretch targets set by the ALT

 Consider strategies to contain adverse trends or increase value provision recommended
by the Participants and respond accordingly

 Establish procedures for the commissioning of the Works and the issue of Completion
notices when ready

 Manage interfaces between the Alliance and any other works.

 Develop and maintain an execution plan for the Programme, Projects or Sections as may
be required

 Develop and maintain risk mitigation and value management plans, ensuring the Risk
Register is properly managed and controlled

 Ensure that all applicable health and safety, environmental and quality requirements are
maintained in accordance with the policies of the Alliance and its objectives

 Monitor the overall status of the Programme, Projects and Sections against measures
covering cost, quality, programme, behaviour and in particular where Key Result Areas
are set. Prepare the Work Status Reports for the Alliance Manager to present to the ALT.
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 Ensure compliance with all applicable laws, regulations, standards relevant to the Works

 Develop and maintain appropriate management systems for the Alliance covering key
areas including but not limited to – commercial, design, document management, health
& safety, sustainability, procurement, recruitment, training, operations, etc.

3.9 ALLIANCE GOVERNANCE CALENDAR

The Alliance Governance Calendar is shown below:

Activity Frequency Timing

ALT Meetings Monthly First Monday of each month

AMT Meeting Weekly Every second Wednesday

Project Review Meetings Monthly Second Tuesday of each month

Period Financial Close Dates Monthly First working day of each month

Annual Budget Annually

Quarterly Forecast Quarterly

3.10 STAGE GATE REVIEW

The stage gate review process examines a project at critical stages in its lifecycle to provide assurance

that it can successfully progress to the next stage. The process is designed to minimise and mitigate

the risks associated with delivering Midland Metro projects in operational environments. The approach

divides each project into eight distinct stages followed by a review and close out. It sets out how MMA

will manage and control projects within the Midland Metro Alliance.

The following Owner meetings relevant to the Alliance are as follows:-

Metro Board Weekly Each Monday

TfWM Executive Monthly Third Thursday of each month

WMCA Programme Board Monthly TBA

Strategic Transport Officers Monthly TBC

Black Country Transport
Officers Group

Monthly TBC

WMCA Board Monthly TBA
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Stage Gate Review Process

3.11 ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS

Acronym / Definition Description

ALT Alliance Leadership Team.

AMT Alliance Management Team

AM Alliance Manager (Also referred to as Alliance Director)

APT Alliance Project Team

PAA Programme Alliance Agreement

NOP1 Non Owner Participant 1 (Egis Rail Consortium)

NOP2 Non Owner Participant 2 (Colas Rail)

OP Owner Participant (West Midlands Combined Authority acting within
the Alliance)

Owner Owner (West Midlands Combined Authority acting outside of the
Alliance)

OR The Owner’s Representative

Iden fy Plan Do Review

Stage 3
Design Brief

Detailed
Design (70%)

Construc on

Programme

Final Business

Case (TC2)

Stage 4
Delivery

Produc on
Design

Procurement

Mobilisa on

Construc on

Tes ng

Stage 5
Handover

Commission
& Handover

As Built
Drawings

Stakeholder
Sign Off

Stage 1
Project

Defini on

Reference
Design

Risk Analysis

Outline

Business
Case (TC1)

Stage 2
Statutory
Powers

TWAO’s

Objec on

removals

Design

Development
& AIPs

Stage -3
Opportunity
Iden fica on

Studies

Ini al Owners
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Ini al
development

budget

Stage -2
Op ons

Explora on

Op ons
Analysis

Feasibility

Ini al Outline
Business Case

Stage -1
Sponsor’s Remit

Updated
Owner’s Brief

Ini al project
cost plan
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Close out

Opera onal
Service

Commercial
Close Out

Lessons
Learned

Opportunity
Statement

Op ons
Report
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Design
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Powers
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c
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e
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A
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Funding
Secured

Final
Business
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Design

Asset
Delivery

Lessons
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Comple on
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Development
Budget for

stages 1 to 3

Owner Lead – Alliance Support Alliance Accountability
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Drawings

Ex
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Funding

Indica ve Timescales

Produc on
Design
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Owners Team The Owners Team acting on behalf of the Owner and including
resource relating to Governance, Financial Auditing, Legal Advice,
Insurances, Operations and Assurance.

Participants Being NOP1, NOP2, Owner Participant (OP) as more specifically
referred to in the Programme Alliance Agreement (PAA)

WMCA West Midlands Combined Authority

TfWM Transport for West Midlands

VfM / VfM Statement Value for Money / Value for Money Statement as contained in the PAA
Schedule 8 and Appendix F of this Business Plan

TWAO Transport and Works Act Order(s)

DfT Department for Transport

KRA’s Key Results Areas

KPI’s Key Performance Areas (being the performance measurements that
make up the KRA’s)

Target Cost The NOP1 / NOP2 Cost for Works identified in the Project Proposal

Target Price The specific sum identified in the Project Proposal being the estimate
of all Reimbursable Costs to complete the Works.

TC1 Target Cost 1 – separate to the Target Cost Definition above and
generally meaning the Target Price at the point of submitting a Project
Outline Business Case.

TC2 Target Cost 2 - separate to the Target Cost Definition above and
generally meaning the Target Price at the point of submitting a Project
Final Business Case.
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3.12 ALLIANCE LEADERSHIP TEAM TERMS of REFERENCE

Purpose

The ALT Board meeting has been established to allow the ALT members to monitor and review the

performance of the Alliance, to provide strategic advice and guidance and direction to the Alliance

Director and to discharge the duties of the ALT arising under the Programme Alliance Agreement.

The ALT Board meeting is one of a number of meetings that have been established to oversee the

delivery of the metro services and investment programme as highlighted below.

Meetings

The ALT Board will meet on the first Monday of each month to

 receive the Alliance Director’s progress report,

 make decisions as required under the PAA, to

 review the health of the Alliance and to create and maintain the Alliance culture

 provide advice and guidance to assist the Alliance Director in the achievement of the
Alliance goals and owner’s objectives in accordance with the Alliance Charter.

Where possible meetings will take place in the Alliance Offices in Birmingham but meetings may also

be held at NOP offices or by video conference by prior agreement of the ALT members.

Every third meeting will take place in the Alliance offices in Birmingham and will include a detailed

review of performance against and adjustments to the Business Plan and the KRA’s.
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Members of the ALT, or the Alliance Director may call additional meetings of the ALT Board as required

to meet the best interests of the Alliance. Such meetings may take place in person or via video or

telephone conference facilities.

Contractual Functions of the ALT Board Meeting

The ALT will, through the monthly Board meeting discharge the following obligations under the

Programme Alliance Agreement:

 Approval and monitoring of the Business Plan

 Monitoring the effectiveness of the governance and accountability arrangements

 Manage the operational performance of the Participants

 Maintain, and ensure compliance across all Alliance activities with the Charter

 Review AMT functions, performance and approve changes to the AMT structure and
membership

 Authorise the submission of Proposals to the Owner

 Determine, review and update arrangements for security of worksites

 Review CDM obligations, advise the Owner of information requirements and
recommend appropriate appointments.

 Approve sub-contractor appointments

 Approve the commencement of works and authorise the issue of Notices of
completion

 Determine and authorise the notification of the Owner of any Scope Variations

 Determine any Adjustment Events and Target Price Adjustments

 Ensure payment applications align with Painshare obligations and oversee NOP
compliance with financial obligations to the Owner.

 Appoint the Alliance Auditor, approve the annual Audit Plan and determine any
corrective actions arising from audits

Membership

 Russell Suart – Colas Rail ALT (NOP2)

 Dominique Hurbin – Egis Consortium ALT (NOP1)

 Phil Hewitt – TfWM ALT (OP)

 [Iain Anderson – Alliance Director]

 [Andy Haworth – Head of Commercial]

 TBC – ALT secretary

 Ann Cheung – Behavioural Support

Additional attendees at Quarterly Meetings

 Head of Development
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 Head of Engineering

 Head of Delivery

 Head of Commercial

 Head of Support Services

 Project Managers (as required)

Quorum.

The meetings will be quorate provided 3 ALT members are in attendance. One ALT member may

send a deputy to the meeting, subject to the prior agreement of the remaining ALT members.

Decisions made at meetings, that are not quorate, must be ratified in writing by the ALT members

within 48 hours of the meeting.

Chair

The meetings will be chaired by the Owner Participant’s ALT member unless otherwise agreed by the

ALT members.

Agenda

Typical agendas for the monthly and quarterly meetings will be provided.

7 days prior to each meeting, the Alliance Director, will liaise with the ALT members to agree specific

items to be included on and the running order of the agenda.

Papers

The agenda and papers for the monthly meetings will be issued a minimum of [48 hours] in advance

of the meeting, and all attendees will be deemed to have read the papers before the meeting.

Minutes

Action logs from ALT meetings will be held on the Alliance document management system and will

be updated within 48 hours of each meeting. Members will be responsible for updating their actions

on the action log.

Minutes will be circulated via the document management system within 7 days of the meeting.
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4 PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

4.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this strategy document is to define the programme approach to acquiring and

managing the human resources required to deliver the programme. Accordingly, the document sets

out the roles and responsibilities for acquiring and managing resources throughout the programme

lifecycle from identifying budget, making appointments, providing necessary facilities and ensuring

suitable expertise and devolution of skills and knowledge to the core employees

4.2 PROCESSES

Staffing

MMA has put in place an appropriate team to manage the delivery at both Programme and Project

level. Copies of the team structures can be seen in Chapter 2 of this Alliance Management Manual.

Individual projects organisation structures are contained in the respective Project Execution Plans.

The Alliance will continue to require a significant resource base throughout the period up to the

completion of the programme in 2026 and beyond in order to close down contracts and ensure

performance is optimised and snagging completed.

Expertise

The Alliance has assembled a strong project team with a mixture of project managers and technical

and operational light rail experts together with strong teams for development, engineering, delivery,

commercial & finance and support services.

The introduction of a street running tramway into the busy streets of the West Midlands will require

careful planning and management in order to keep disruption to a minimum as well as ensure that a

technically and operationally robust tramway can be delivered. The team includes specialists with

direct experience of developing and implementing major street running tramways into UK city centres.

Many of the team have direct experience from Manchester Metrolink, Croydon Tramlink, Dublin Luas

and Nottingham NET Phase 2. This unique perspective enables robust, proven, value for money

technical solutions to be delivered as well as incorporating key lessons learnt from the construction of

previous schemes to ensure that disruption in the busy city centre is kept to an absolute minimum.

In addition, MMA recognises that as well as introducing new sections of tramway into the streets of

the West Midlands, a further challenge to be faced will be the delivery, introduction and

commissioning of a new fleet of trams into an existing operational busy tram system, i.e. Midland

Metro Line 1. Ensuring that this transition period can happen with the absolute minimum disruption

to the existing Line 1 passengers will be of critical importance and transition plans have been

developed to manage this process using the team’s experience from other systems as set out above.
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Shared Resource

Where appropriate to the business needs of MMA and in order to achieve cost effective solutions,

resources are being shared across the business. This is primarily in areas of support to the programme.

Areas to be supported in this way include:

 Human Resources

 Information Systems

 Planning

 Business Case Support/Modelling

 Legal

 Property

In addition, the MMA support services Team provides shared resources for risk and issues

management, scheduling, monitoring and control, reporting, integration and stakeholder

management, to all of the projects within the programme.

Skills and Knowledge Transfer

In addition to the significant in-house experience allocated to the Metro Delivery team there is

additional depth of knowledge provided by a number of consultant and contract staff working in areas

such as:

 Programme Management

 Programme Controls

 Processes

 Reporting

 Light Rail Delivery

 Construction Management

 Utilities

 Property

In order to ensure that skills and knowledge transfer are achieved and best practice at the end of the

Metro Delivery programme a series of briefing/training workshops are held.

Facilities

Identification of assets and accommodation

MMA has made initial provisions for temporarily accommodating the team on the 7th floor of One

Victoria Square, Birmingham. Future relocation to a permanent location is envisaged either at Centro’s

office at Summer Lane, or alternative office space. Development of the revised organisational structure

and associated accommodation strategy is ongoing by the Alliance Management Team. Associated
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furniture and information technology will be made available to the team as part of the wider

organisational changes.

Technology and Services Required

The MMA Team will seek to utilise appropriate systems and technology in order to interface

appropriately with existing WMCA corporate systems and also to ensure that wherever possible tried

and tested systems are utilised. Where gaps in functionality have been identified additional systems

will be acquired to provide additional control and support to the delivery of the programme.

The MMA team will utilise Centro’s finance system which operates the Agresso package for the control

and forecasting of costs etc. An existing Primavera P6 licence is being used by the MMA team.

Work has been completed to fully integrate the cycles of updating actual cost and forecasting future

spend between the Agresso and P6 packages. The work to develop appropriate solutions was

undertaken internally by Centro’s Agresso Support Team and ICT Team alongside the MMA Teams.

Asset Management

The existing Midland Metro Line 1 assets are managed by the Operator, Travel Midland Metro (TMM)

under a concession contract running until October 2018. This contract is currently being extended by

mutual agreement to include the requirements of the programme during the development and

delivery of the projects and also for the introduction of the extension and new trams.

TMM are the first point of contact for all operational matters and are responsible for the day-to-day

Configuration Management of all of the components comprising the operational tramway. TMM have

been consulted throughout the development of the specifications to ensure that their working

knowledge, experience and expertise has been captured to ensure the compatibility of systems,

approaches and components. They hold the Safety Management System for the operational tramway

and on completion of the programme the new assets will be handed over to them rather than WMCA’s

Asset Management Department. Further details of the associated integration arrangements can be

found in - D1 Benefits Management Strategy.

Reporting

People Management will be reported on a monthly basis at both project and programme level. Metrics

have been developed to indicate the status of the resources in terms of Red, Amber and Green

indicators as defined below:

Green Resources O.K. On track to meet objectives

Amber
Resource difficulties however no impact

on programme delivery

Review and consider

appropriate intervention

Red
Resource difficulties having a direct

impact on programme delivery

Immediate intervention

required.

G

A

R
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4.3 COMPLIANCE and EFFECTIVENESS

The Project Controls Manager will work closely with the Project Managers and identify and action

any compliance concerns as they arise. In particular, the Project Controls Manager will ensure that

the processes are understood and appropriately implemented.

The Project Controls Manager will review and report on the Resource position on a monthly basis.

The success of the People Management Strategy can be reviewed against availability and effective

deployment of all types of resources across the programme.

On a quarterly basis the Project Controls Manager will review the effectiveness of the People

Management Process checking that it is best serving the needs of the programme and the individual

projects. Any recommendations for amendment and/or improvement will be reviewed by the Alliance

Management Team prior to being proposed to the Alliance Leadership Team, as appropriate.

4.4 HUMAN RESOURCES CONTROLS

New Starts & Leavers

PRE START

All New starter forms to go to HR Assistant – they will then action requests with relevant departments

Welcome Email:

1. MMA team charter and team behaviours.

2. Organisational design chart.

3. IT user account acceptance form to be completed (for midland metro alliance email account).

HR assistant then invites new starter in on specified date and time. Multiple new starters to be

staggered in at separate time slots. Each new starter is scheduled in an appointment in each alliance

member’s diary at the time they need to see them on their first day.

ON ARRIVAL/DAY ONE

 HR assistant will meet them in Regus reception and take them to breakout area to complete

relevant HR documentation: Next of kin form, policies and procedures/PPE request/Business cards

- 30 minute slot.

 HR will then bring them into the office and introduce them to the office administrator or office

manager to receive their pass card, welcome pack, and IT documents.

Office administrator will then take the new starters on a tour around the office, and give a brief

health and safety introduction. Pass key will also be handed over which needs to be signed for –

15 minute slot.

Digital Marketing Assistant will then take a photo of the new starter in a meeting room – 10 minute

slot.
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 Office administrator will then introduce new starter to the IT technician to then issue new starter

with appropriate IT equipment. User account acceptance form should have been completed and

their midland metro alliance email active, along with their parent company email – 30 minute slot.

 Once IT equipment is setup they will be shown how replicon works by the graduate Trainee.

 Training and development manager will then give the new starter a brief induction to the alliance

– 30 minute slot.

 HR assistant to show new starter their desk and introduce them to their line manager. Line

manager to go through job role and responsibilities (time allowing – have lunch with new starter).

 New starters to meet alliance director on first day if possible. If not possible then within the first

week. Appointment to be organised with Ali.

 HR Assistant will book new starters onto the main induction training on the next session.

ONGOING

 H&S Induction H&S Manager

 Diversity Data HR (issued electronically within Welcome Email)

 Performance Review process HR/Line Manager

 Training & Development Plan Training & Development Manager

Recruitment Request

4.4.2.1 Process to hire Temporary Staff & Apprentices:

 Discuss with Line Manager & gain approval

 Contact Head of People to complete Temp/Apprentice Request Form

 AMT to agree which partner will employ on Best For Alliance costings

 Job Profile to be created and signed off by Line Manager

 The relevant recruitment team will then start the recruitment process

4.4.2.2 Additional information in relation to apprenticeships:

 Skills Central – new organisation (3 Birmingham colleges) set up to deliver
apprenticeships promoted by local Authorities and GBS LEP

 Presentation by SC Director (ex-SFA) on levy TBA ASAP

4.4.2.3 Contractors:

 If the Parent company has suitable resource the costs will be included within the
pricing schedule

 If Parent company requires additional resources please Contact Auctus Management
Group – if they are unable to supply the contractor they will then signpost the positon
to other agencies
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Recruitment & Training for Labour

4.5 COMPETENCE & TRAINING

Policy

The Midland Metro Alliance requires that its partners shall ensure that any person(s) under their

control performing tasks that can impact on H&S is (are) competent on the basis of appropriate

education, training or experience, and the partners shall retain associated records. The partners (also

referred to as the “parent company”) shall identify training needs associated with its H&S risks and its

H&S management system. The partners shall provide training or take other action to meet these needs,

evaluate the effectiveness of the training or action taken and retain associated records.

Procedure

Health and safety knowledge, capabilities and requirements must be taken into account before

appointment or allocation of personnel to a different job or location. Suitable training must be

provided to meet the needs of the individual and updated periodically in response to change or the

need to ensure satisfactory performance. Training arrangements and course content must be

appropriate to the needs of the business, cost effective and presented in a professional manner.

Jobs are to be analysed to identify the training needs of all partner employees and contractors.

A record will be kept at the relevant parent company of all training received by employees. Partners

will ensure that the relevant information is provided to ensure that the records are kept up to date.

The record will be kept for at least 5 years following the individual’s cessation of employment with the

company. Records will be maintained using the parent company training database. The Midland Metro

Alliance can request confirmation at any time of an individual’s training programme, competencies

and qualifications when seconded to work within the Midland Metro Alliance Programme. Failure to

provide when requested will result in the individual being suspended from working on the Midland

Metro Alliance Programme at no cost to the Midland Metro Alliance.

Parent Companies

The parent company will:
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 Identify the health and safety training needs of, employees and contractors and make

appropriate arrangements for training.

 Provide suitable training in response to the findings of risk assessments and audits, which

indicate new, revised or additional training needs.

 Ensure new starters to the company and contractors have appropriate induction training, and

are properly briefed on the foreseeable hazards, appropriate precautions and competencies

needed.

 Provide additional training in response to incidents and changes in equipment, procedures or

work methods and requirements.

 Provide periodic refresher training to stimulate awareness, ensure satisfactory performance

and provide the essential competencies for the job.

 Only allocate tasks / responsibilities to those staff that have been suitably trained.

 Where appropriate, specialist training will be provided.

Induction

Parent company management shall ensure that all new employees, including new starters, before

commencement of work, receive an induction on the safety procedures and rules applicable to the

operations working on the Midland Metro Alliance Programme.

All employees and contractors working on the Midland Metro Alliance Programme will also undertake

an “Introduction to The Alliance” delivered either at the Midland Metro Alliance offices or on site to

ensure they are fully conversant with the Midland Metro Alliance Values and Culture.

Parent companies’ management shall undertake the following in conjunction with Midland Metro

Alliance site management:

 Inform the employee of their specific duties and to whom he/she is responsible

 Provide instruction on the purpose of the health, safety and environment policy and its content

 Advise where the health and safety policy is kept for reference

 Ensure that suitable personal protective clothing is provided and instruction given on its proper

use

 Provide instruction on the emergency procedures relating to the premises or site

 Inform the employees of the risks to their health and safety on site or in the work place

 Inform the employees of the preventative and protective measures

 Inform the employee of any compulsory requirements, prohibited actions or prohibited areas

of operation

 Ascertain if specific training or instruction is required and to arrange for such training to be

provided

 Show the employee the arrangements for first aid on company’s site and for work undertaken

on the owner’s sites
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 Explain the procedures in the event of an accident, incident and near miss

Continuous Professional Development (CPD)

The Midland Metro Alliance will support all colleagues seconded to the programme where feasible

with their CPD. The parent company will be responsible for any fees incurred to the individual if training

or development is essential to their role. However, the Midland Metro Alliance will from time to time

facilitate and fund training for colleagues to enhance their performance and development.

Records relating to competences pertinent to the performance of individuals’ duties for the Midland

Metro Alliance will be retained within the HR function at the Midland Metro Alliance.

Employees under 18 years old Additional Requirements

Management, before permitting a young person to start work, shall carry out a risk assessment with

regard to the intended activities to be undertaken by the young person and determine the suitability

of such an engagement and the methods of working necessary to ensure the person’s health and

safety, and to enable compliance with the provisions and prohibitions of the Regulation 19 of the

Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 as amended. Where the assessment

shows that there exists a risk to the health and safety of a young person, then new assessments will

be undertaken at regular intervals and the health and the young person monitored.

All employees under the age of eighteen must not use any power tools or equipment unless being

trained and under the immediate supervision of a competent person.
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5 ENGAGEMENT MANAGEMENT

5.1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

There is no doubt that who we communicate with, what we communicate, how we communicate,

when we communicate, how often we communicate and how well we are perceived at informing,

listening and reacting to enquiries, concerns and complaints over a period of time will have a profound

effect on the perceived success of the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA) in extending the tram network

across the West Midlands.

With around £1.3bn being invested in extending the tram system across the West Midlands over the

next ten years, this is an unprecedented light rail infrastructure project in the region and with that, will

come many challenges, not least on the communications front.

With six complex projects currently in different stages of development – as well as an additional

number of peripheral projects - there are very different engagement requirements for each. Every

project will require a specific project engagement plan, which not only links back to this engagement

management plan, but that will also support the specific engagement requirements of each as there

are different alliance teams to support at different times (overall programme, development, design

and delivery), different stakeholders, different messages and potentially different methods to be used

on each.

The original Alliance Engagement Plan was created in June 2016 but has been revisited and revised

considerably by the new Head of Engagement, as the focus was very much on stakeholders, rather

than the wider engagement remit that will be required in order to help manage the MMA’s reputation

during this exciting programme of works.

This engagement management plan therefore does not precisely detail how engagement will be

managed on each specific project or scheme or indeed, for the next ten years. Rather, it outlines how

it will support the business objectives with ‘high level’ MMA communications objectives, highlights

how key audiences (stakeholder groups) will be identified, identifies key messages and identifies the

different methods of communications currently available or that are being planned in order to aid

engagement over the next ten years. It also highlights the potential communications opportunities and

risks and sets out some recommendations for crisis communications planning, communications

awareness raising and training requirements for the wider alliance staff members.

As the business plan specifies, the MMA will seek to exceed the normal quality standards and drive an

ethos of continual improvement. As part of that continual improvement is communication and

interface with others. Therefore, all members of the MMA are somewhat responsible for helping to

manage the reputation of the alliance, during all stages of development, design and delivery.

As with any plan, this document does not sit in isolation. It aims to relate to the Alliance Business Plan

and will sit alongside a number of other plans and processes. Currently, the documents relating to this

include:

 A Media Relations Protocol agreement with WMCA;
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 Brand Guidelines

 Project Engagement Plan for Edgbaston and Centenary Square

The documents to be developed include:

 Crisis communications plan

 Other project engagement plans

 Process to request support from the engagement team

 Digital marketing plan

 Internal communications plan

 Stakeholder Management database process

As with any communications strategy, the engagement management plan is a living document and it

is anticipated it will be revisited and updated on a regular basis.

5.2 DEFINING ENGAGEMENT

Within the context of the MMA, it is important to define what we mean by the terminology used by

communications professionals in order to avoid misunderstanding and to outline for all members of

staff working within the engagement team, the overarching aim of the team. There are more

commonly used communications definitions in a glossary at the end of this document, but the main

ones are outlined in greater detail here for ease of reference.

Public Relations

Every organisation, no matter how large or small, ultimately depends on its reputation for survival and

success. Stakeholders can have a powerful impact on reputation. They all have an opinion about the

organisations they come into contact with - whether good or bad, right or wrong. These perceptions

will drive their decisions about whether they want to work with, work for or support an organisation

in its endeavours.

In today's competitive market, reputation can be an organisation's biggest asset – the thing that makes

it stand out from the crowd and gives it a competitive edge. Effective Public Relations can help manage

reputation by communicating and building good relationships with all an organisation’s stakeholders.

Public Relations is about reputation - the result of what you do, what you say and what others say

about you. Public Relations is the discipline which looks after reputation, with the aim of earning

understanding and support and influencing opinion and behaviour. It is the planned and sustained

effort to establish and maintain goodwill and mutual understanding between an organisation and its

publics. The Public Relations definition above therefore is the overarching goal of all the staff

members of the engagement team – to help manage the MMA’s reputation.

Engagement
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In the context of the MMA, when we therefore speak of engagement, we mean ‘to generate interest

in our programme, encourage participation and involvement, share information and encourage

positive association.’

Engagement Management Engagement Team

The remit of the engagement team can therefore be summarised as follows: ‘to help facilitate the

construction of the tram network by identifying key stakeholder groups and/or individuals,

identifying the key messages applicable to each and proactively engaging with them using timely,

consistent and relevant methods of communication in order to establish and maintain goodwill and

mutual understanding throughout the whole project life-cycle.’

Stakeholder

A stakeholder is anyone with an interest in, and important to, an organisation. Stakeholders are

individuals, groups or organisations that are affected by the activity of an organisation. For the purpose

of this plan and the MMA, the terminology is interchangeable with audience and publics.

Message

A message is a discrete unit of communication intended by the source for consumption by some

recipient or group of recipients. In the context of the MMA, when we describe messages or key

messages, we are referring to ‘simple, relevant and appealing messages targeted at key

stakeholders.’

Methods of Communications

Methods of communications are the various tools the communications professionals will utilise in

order to bring the key messages to the target audiences.

5.3 WHERE ARE WE NOW?

Owned by the West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA), the existing Midland Metro is a 23km

Light Rail system that operates between Wolverhampton St Georges and Birmingham Grand Central.

Opened in 1999 and extended in 2016, the visibility of the extension from Snow Hill to Grand Central

has not only significantly increased awareness of the tram system in the city, but has been integral to

increasing patronage.

On 4 July 2016, the Midland Metro Alliance formally came together with the remit to extend the

Midland Metro tram across the region. A ten-year (potentially more) alliance, sees nine companies

(the West Midlands Combined Authority; a design consortium of Egis Rail, Tony Gee and Pell

Frischmann; and contractor Colas Rail, with their sub-alliance partners from Colas Limited, Thomas

Vale Construction Limited, Barhale and Auctus Management Group, work together to extend the

existing tram system by approximately 40km over the next ten years.

Internally as a relatively new start-up with a variety of staff with different backgrounds from nine

difference companies, as well as a number of new staff joining on a regular basis, does present a

number of communications challenges. As well as trying to embed new processes, procedures and
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allow staff to get to know each other and understand the remit of the different roles, these also include

the re-education of staff in order to consolidate a ‘one’ MMA culture. Recruitment to and

consolidation/training of the engagement team itself, is ongoing with six of the current nine staff

members, new to both the partner companies and alliance. In addition, there is the challenge of

promoting the Midland Metro Alliance and its remit, as well as developing the visual identity and brand

and different methods of communications to utilise. The lack of methods and systems – often taken

for granted at established organisations, such as an intranet - means that much effort has had to

focused by the team on developing these.

In today’s global information society, everyone is a potential stakeholder. In this context, the potential

target audience (stakeholders) for the MMA is vast. It is simply not possible to establish and maintain

quality relationships with every potential stakeholder due to resources, both human and time. What

is therefore essential is to be empowered to prioritise stakeholders and ensure that other key

stakeholders are managed in a consistent way where applicable by the wider MMA team.

Externally, the engagement team has the opportunity to build upon the experiences garnered and

relationships established during the Birmingham City Centre extension, which opened to passengers

in May 2016. One of the key issues the engagement team is aware of is the negative impact the overrun

of the previous extension had, particularly for the businesses and shop frontages, and which was also

widely reported in the media. That said, the team is also in an enviable position with regards to certain

stakeholders who have been able to witness first-hand the benefits the City Centre extension has

brought to the area. The key will be to continue to harness third party advocates where possible and

evidence to those who will be severely disrupted due to the intrusive nature of the works, the longer-

term benefits.

With six projects in different stages of development, design and deliver, also compounds the challenge

for the engagement team, particularly with regards to identifying and targeting a large number of

stakeholders across them all, developing relevant messages and timings around these. To put the

projects in some context, the following four projects have funding in place with Edgbaston, Centenary

Square and Wolverhampton City Centre, entering utility and/or construction phase in earnest early in

2017:

On paper, engagement may sound easy but just as building nearly 40km of tram network in an urban

environment is a mammoth engineering and construction challenge, so too is managing engagement

on such a large scale. In addition, in this information age, there is the added pressure of ‘everyone is a

potential reporter’ and ease and accessibility to media channels in this 24/7 information age.

That said, managing the dissemination of accurate and timely information will be key to managing the

MMA reputation and indeed, of helping to protect its reputation.

5.4 WHERE DO WE WANT TO BE ?

It would obviously be ideal if the development, design and delivery of all the phases of the project

could take place with little or no complaints or resistance from stakeholders. Unfortunately we do not

live in an ideal world and therefore need to be in a position where we minimise resistance and

complaints, as well as generate third party advocates for the project wherever possible.
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Any communications plan or strategy should support an organisation’s business plan. In this context,

the MMA business objectives are summarised as follows:

 Promoting public transport link improvements and enhancements

 Generating employment via improved connectivity between areas of dense population and
commercial, retail and business communities

 Overcoming traditional barriers caused by existing highway networks

 Increasing income to local business by improved connectivity

 Promoting a ‘green’ transport system

 Establishing a robust, integrated public transport system that connects light rail, heavy rail,
bus and bike transport hubs to achieve modal shift from private car use

 Promoting tourism and leisure from suburban areas to City Centre and other key locations

 Supporting the implementation of other private and public sector development and re-
development

In addition, the following are internal business objectives identified that could also form part of the

business plan:

 Building a strong, professional and technically accomplished team across all project activities

 Operating at a high level with regard to Health, Safety and Environmental compliance

 Delivering a technical solution for the project that plays to the innovative strengths of the
parent organisations

 Managing performance in a structured way to drive personal and technical improvement
across the MMA and encourage innovation

 Applying a sound business approach in order to deliver required outcomes for the owner

 Building collaborative and empathetic relationships with the relevant local authorities and
other key stakeholders

 Developing a strong local emphasis for the MMA business; be seen to be investing in local
communities, local people and local infrastructure

The following communications objectives have been identified, which ultimately support the business

objectives and the internal business objectives identified above:

 Objective: To manage and protect the reputation of the MMA, its brand and the reputation of

its partners in an open, professional, honest and timely manner

Required outcome: Trust and mutual understanding – less likely to publicly criticise the service,

the MMA or its partners, because of greater understanding of the MMA aims and programme

of works.

 Objective: To promote and foster a clear understanding of the MMA’s remit, its aims and the
programme in general
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Required outcome: Greater understanding of why we exist, what we are responsible for

precisely (during periods of major construction across the region) which ultimately should help

limit the amount of reactive communications. Help attract ‘third party’ advocates of our works

 Objective: To promote and foster a clear understanding of the scope of our works

Required outcome: In order that the inevitable disruption is met with more forbearance as

ultimately, audiences understand that we are helping to improve the quality of life for those

living, working and visiting the region

 Objective: Develop a clear, strong visual identity to help support the MMA to build a ‘one
identity’, collaborative approach among staff members and partners

Required outcome: A clearly identifiable visual identity which, when combined with how we

work, contributes to strong brand recognition and brand pride

 Objective: Define the communications processes that the MMA teams should follow, including
the capture and analysis of information received in order to improve two-way communication,
in particular with the project delivery teams

Required outcome: Information is shared in a timely manner, potential crisis situations are

diverted and we deliver integrated, efficient and coherent engagement

 Objective: Identify a range of methods of communication to be utilised

Required outcome: A wider-range of methods to assist in getting our key messages to targeted

audiences in a timely manner. Procure robust systems and ensure processes in place to

effectively react to changing engagement requirements

 Objective: Improve the quality and quantity of communications with Members, particularly in
the run-up to election periods and allow for two-way dialogue (feedback)

Required outcome: The MMA is not used as a political tool during campaigning

 Objective: Improve the identifying of, targeting of, quality and quantity of communications
with stakeholders directly affected by works, particularly ahead of works and during
construction phases

Required outcome: The MMA is shown as an example of how to effectively engage with

stakeholders and the Key Results Areas reflect this

 Objective: Continue to raise awareness of the value and importance of the MMA programme
and that it will (eventually) transform the region, making marked improvements to quality of
life for residents, businesses and to those visiting the region

Required outcome: Not only enabling more people to work and travel in the region, but

ultimately fostering improved levels of responsibility and civic pride for those living, working

and visiting the region

 Objective: Provide the wider MMA team with communications advice and support, particularly
with regards to project engagement plans

Required outcome: A consistent approach to engagement, ensuring that any messages are

aligned with high level aims and objectives, ensuring that branding is adhered to, ensuring that
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relevant stakeholders are targeted and that methods of communications used are the most

suitable and full-range utilised

 Objective: Continue to highlight the ‘bigger picture’ of sustainability, regeneration and
economic growth

Required outcome: Encourage people, businesses and visitors to live, work and visit the region,

encouraging further economic growth and regeneration

5.5 MESSAGES

A message is a discrete unit of communication intended by the source for consumption by some

recipient or group of recipients. In the context of the MMA, when we describe messages or key

messages, we are referring to ‘simple, relevant and appealing messages targeted at key stakeholders.’

The MMA will have lots of different messages which are relevant to different stakeholders (groups and

individuals), depending on what we are trying to influence each stakeholder to do, or not do, at any

given time. The key is not to overwhelm stakeholders with too many different messages at any one

time. This is called targeted messaging.

Factors to also consider when developing messages include where possible, repeating a message many

times in many different forms in order to have the desired impact. Messages should be tailored to suit

each audience and be as simple as possible for ease of repetition. Context, tone of voice and choice of

language should be borne in mind at all times.

Vision

The vision for the MMA which is: ‘transforming the West Midlands by delivering the best integrated

transport solution for the future’. Although the vision can in essence be used as an internal and

external message, it is a vision (aspirational) and should not be overused. It is therefore important to

differentiate between the MMA vision, mission, goal and why the MMA exists.

The MMA mission (why it exists) can be defined as: ‘to extend the tram network across the region.’

The MMA goal (its concrete objective) can be defined as: ‘the MMA exists in order to obtain the

necessary powers, finance, political and public support to extend the network across the region and

to construct the tram extension projects.’

Overall messages

The following gives an overview of the key messages, currently divided into high level (programme and

development) messages and project messages (design and delivery) that should always be used as a

base when communicating to stakeholders.

The programme and development messages, which are identified from the business plan about the

benefits of the programme, are as follows:

 Promoting public transport link improvements and enhancements
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 Generating employment via improved connectivity between areas of dense population and
commercial, retail and business communities

 Overcoming traditional barriers caused by existing highway networks

 Increasing income to local business by improved connectivity

 Promoting a ‘green’ transport system

 Establishing a robust, integrated public transport system that connects light rail, heavy rail,
bus and bike transport hubs to achieve modal shift from private car use

 Promoting tourism and leisure from suburban areas to City Centre and other key locations

 Supporting the implementation of other private and public sector development and re-
development

There are also a series of project specific messages require (which will need to be adapted to the

project specific requirements) but which in the main, will be along the lines of the following:

 Who the MMA is and what it is responsible for (in particular on each route and where other
developments are taking place simultaneously by other contractors)

 That the project is a complex feat of engineering but that we are willing to work together

 TWAO plans and requirements (where applicable)

 Plans for the specific routes (and any subsequent changes to plans and that by the very
nature of what we are doing, that plans can change often at short notice)

 Timings of various elements of work on specific routes (surveys, utility works, design work,
structure work, track laying, asphalt laying, civils work, etc.)

 Closures/diversions affecting residents, businesses and those visiting the areas where we are
working

 Specific impacts of the work on certain businesses and frontages

 How we can assist in ensuring deliveries to businesses

 What methods of communications are available to stakeholders to keep up-to-date

 How we can support businesses to advertise they are still open for business

 Who to contact at MMA when there are issues, concerns or complaints

 How we are capturing and using their data

 How we need and value their feedback

In addition, there will be specific internal messages to consider which will be outlined in the internal

communications plan once it is complete, but which will predominantly follow the vision, values and

behaviour and indeed, messages in the digital marketing strategy once it is complete, which will

predominantly be a mix of programme and project specific messages.

5.6 STAKEHOLDERS

A stakeholder is anyone with an interest in, and important to, an organisation. Stakeholders are

individuals, groups or organisations that are affected by the MMA’s activities. For the purpose of this

plan and the MMA, the terminology is interchangeable with audience and publics.
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The MMA’s engagement objectives will nearly always be achieved by influencing someone either to

take or not take action, the action having some effect on the MMA. The stakeholders we are trying to

influence become the target audience. For maximum effect (to ensure we convey the right messages

via the right methods), it is important to try to pinpoint any stakeholders by identifying named

individuals, or by identifying the smallest possible groupings of individuals. Once stakeholders are

identified, they will be prioritised and a desired outcome (what we want them to say/do) highlighted

as will help to drive both the messages we need to convey and the best communications methods we

use to reach them.

A communications practitioner has a number of tools at their disposal to help identify and manage

stakeholders, such as Stakeholder Mapping and Stakeholder Management software, both of which will

be utilised by the engagement team.

For each project or peripheral works, the engagement team will identify all the relevant stakeholders

and categorise them in order of priority. Once this is done, the relevant messages required in order to

influence or inform them will be identified and adapted where applicable. It is predicted that the

Stakeholder Management Software in the process of being developed will prove a valuable tool in

keeping track of what messages and methods have been or need to be used in order to influence

stakeholders (see methods of communication later). It should be noted, however, that with such a

large scale programme, stakeholders will likely change in priority as often, the engagement team will

be reacting to stakeholder demands in a live construction environment. There may even be times when

particular stakeholders will have to be ‘dropped’ temporarily in favour of another; or when others

across the MMA will have to take responsibility for managing engagement with particular key

stakeholders.

There are some identified audiences that we can easily target at present, individual Councillors or

officers in WMCA, Birmingham City Council and Wolverhampton City Council, for example, because

the named individuals are already known for these stakeholders. Other stakeholders are already in

dialogue with other staff members within the MMA, either through historical working relationships or

because of the different stages of each project, for example statutory stakeholders during the TWAO

process.

Some stakeholders will need further research before we can even begin to think about targeting them.

Indeed, if we are to reach all of the stakeholders, some considerable research still needs to be done in

this area.

In the previous alliance management plan, a stakeholder category outline was developed which

highlighted who in the MMA was responsible for managing engagement. This has been included, with

some additions and changes. It is anticipated that this will also develop over time.

Stakeholder Category Reponsible Stakeholder

Ambassador

Name

Alliance staff general (office-

based)

Head of Engagement,

Communications Manager and

Communications Officer

Jo Barnett, Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis and Kieron

Bridges
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Alliance staff general

(operations-based)

Delivery Director and Project

Leads and Construction

Managers supported by Head of

Engagement, Communications

Manager and Communications

Officer

Steve Grimes, various, Jo

Barnett, Antony Lowbridge-

Ellis and Kieron Bridges

Alliance staff specific

(operations-based)

Delivery Director, Project Leads,

Supervisors and Stakeholder

Liaison Officer/Assistants

Steve Grimes, various,

various and Keith Millward,

Satkar Chatha, Shervorne

Brown and Amy Walker

Alliance Leadership Team Alliance Director Alejandro Moreno

Alliance Management Team Alliance Director, Development

Director and Head of

Engagement

Alejandro Moreno, Peter

Adams and Jo Barnett

Alliance Partners (partner

communications)

Communications Manager and

Communications Officer

Antony Lowbridge-Ellis and

Kieron Bridges

Statutory stakeholders TWAO Officer, Project

Development Managers

(supported by Engagement team

when requested)

Vicki Matthews, Adam

Willets, Ian Wilson and

Mike Ogden

Land Owners TWAO Officer, Project

Development Managers

(supported by Engagement team

when requested)

Vicki Matthews, Adam

Willets, Ian Wilson and

Mike Ogden

Utility companies Utilities Manager Wayne Cockrell

Tram operator and

infrastructure maintainer

Metro Programme Director and

Metro Operations Manager

Phil Hewitt and Sophie

Allison

Funding organisations Development Director Peter Adams

Elected representatives (MPs,

Councillors, Mayor, etc.)

Alliance Director, Development

Director, Head of Engagement,

Engagement Manager and

Communications Manager

Alejandro Moreno, Peter

Adams, Jo Barnett, Nicky

Haigh and Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis

Other transport operators (bus,

train, Network Rail, HS2, etc.)

Project/Development Managers

supported by wider Engagement

Team

Businesses indirectly affected by

the works

Head of Engagement,

Communications Manager,

Digital Marketing Manager and

Engagement Manager

Jo Barnett, Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis, to be

recruited and Nicky Haigh

Businesses directly affected by

the works

Engagement Manager and

Stakeholder Liaison

Officer/Assistants

Nicky Haigh, Keith

Millward, Sat Chatha,

Shervorne Brown and Amy

Walker
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Community groups, associations

and specialist interest groups

indirectly affected by the works

Head of Engagement,

Communications Manager and

Communications Officer

Jo Barnett, Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis and Kieron

Bridges

Community groups, associations

and specialist interest groups

directly affected by the works

Engagement Manager and

Stakeholder Liaison

Officer/Assistants

Nicky Haigh, Keith

Millward, Sat Chatha,

Shervorne Brown and Amy

Walker

Residents not directly affected

by the works

Head of Engagement,

Communications Manager,

Communications Officer and

Digital Marketing Manager

Jo Barnett, Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis, Kieron

Bridges, to be recruited

Residents directly affected by

the works

Engagement Manager and

Stakeholder Liaison

Officer/Assistants

Nicky Haigh, Keith

Millward, Sat Chatha,

Shervorne Brown and Amy

Walker

Travelling public and travel

associations

Metro Operations Manager Sophie Allison

Media (local, regional, trade and

national)

Head of Engagement and

Communications Manager

Jo Barnett and Antony

Lowbridge-Ellis

General public via Social Media Digital Marketing Manager and

Digital Marketing Assistant

To be recruited and Fraser

Sutton

Stakeholders via Social Media Digital Marketing Manager,

Digital Marketing Assistant and

Stakeholder Liaison

Officer/Assistants

To be recruited, Fraser

Sutton Keith Millward,

Satkar Chatha, Shervorne

Brown and Amy Walker

Bloggers, Vloggers and general

online community

Digital Marketing Manager and

Digital Marketing Assistant

To be recruited and Fraser

Sutton

General public via events Engagement Team and relevant

support from other alliance

teams

Engagement Team and

relevant support from

other alliance teams

Other development projects

within vicinity of works

Project Leads and Engagement

Manager

Various and Nicky Haigh

Groups and schools we work

with on CSR projects and

sustainability

Head of Engagement,

Engagement Support Officer and

Sustainability Manager

Jo Barnett, Ranjeet Sidhu

and Natalie Cropp

Virtual Academy (colleges, job

centres, etc.)

Training and Development

Manager support by wider

Engagement Team

Rose Rees and Engagement

Team

Supply Chain Supply Chain Manager

supported by wider Engagement

Team

Paula Gray and

Engagement Team

Emergency Services Engagement Manager and

Stakeholder Liaison

Officer/Assistant

Nicky Haigh, Fraser Sutton

Keith Millward, Satkar
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Chatha, Shervorne Brown

and Amy Walker

Stakeholder Mapping

At its most basic, once a stakeholder group, individual or organisation has been identified, stakeholder

mapping allows to categorise them in one of the areas outlines above. However, there will always need

to be flexibility and the ability to ‘react’, as in live delivery environment, a stakeholder who falls into

the monitor category for example, can quickly and easily become one that needs close management.

5.7 METHODS OF COMMUNICATION

All too often, engagement activities (or methods of communication) are developed first and objectives

assigned to them later. It is vital to remember that strategic engagement activities transmit the

appropriate message to the right stakeholder, so stakeholders and messages should be identified first.

Next we should consider the questions “where and when are we going to reach them” before deciding

“which methods we going to use”.

A communications practitioner has a vast range of communication tools at their disposal which can be

vocal, written, visual or virtual, and that can be prepared for any audience, from the well informed to

the poorly educated. However, no single activity can possibly carry a message and have it understood

and acted upon by all stakeholders.

Where possible, the message must be repeated many times in many different forms in order to have

the desired impact on an audience. Resources will obviously play a key role in influencing precisely

where the MMA prioritises in terms of the methods of communication it uses, but the following is a

list that the author believes could potentially be utilised by to reach the MMA’s stakeholders. The list

is not exhaustive, but rather aims to highlight much what is already being done and where

improvements can be made.
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Strapline(s)

A mission or strapline is a distinctive motto or phrase used by any person or party to express a purpose

or ideal. As already mentioned, to date, the vision has been used as a strapline. However it may be

beneficial for the MMA to create some different straplines that can be used depending on the

stakeholders being targeted.

Values

The current values were developed during workshops prior to the MMA officially starting. However,

with six (seven if you count the two which are combined) and the rather wordy explanations makes it

difficult to communicate effectively, both in writing and verbally. In addition, the values are a mix of

nouns, adjectives and verbs with rather wordy explanations. Some meanings overlap somewhat and

therefore a proposal has been drafted to the Alliance Management Team for their consideration to

amend them slightly.

Visual Identity and Brand

Work is continuing on the building blocks to help develop the MMA brand. The word “brand” is

synonymous with identification and describes not what something is, but by what name it is known

or, how something is marked or how it can be visually identified. A brand can be used to distinguish a

product, service and company from the competition by: a given name, an identifying symbol (logo),

any words (slogans) or other devices (shape, colour scheme, etc.). Image is synonymous with

perception. A company’s identity shapes its image; image (perception) reflects identity (reality).

Visual identity guidelines have been created but need to be developed further. They should be adhered

to by all in order to continue to build a strong identity, taking into consideration all the aspects that go

to make up a corporate identity.

Templates

To ease brand management, a range of specific templates are in the process of being created

(letterheads, compliment slips, PowerPoint, etc.,) but due to the nature of MMA where there are also

number of templates being created by different teams within the alliance, this will take some time to

manage the transition to the new logo/new look.

Style Guide

A style guide will be developed to compliment the visual identity guidelines to assist everyone working

on the alliance. Although it is natural to not want to enforce too many constraints on staff, at the very

least, a MMA written style guide will ensure everyone is consistently communicating using similar

language, in the correct style, tone, etc.

MMA Website

The MMA website was developed and is hosted by Auctus Management Group. Built on WordPress, a Service

Level Agreement has recently been signed between the parties and work is ongoing to develop the website to

improve functionality, content and usability. A feedback form has been created in order that those visiting the site

can easily submit enquiries and/or complaints. The Engagement Team will continue to invest resources to ensure
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Search Engine Optimisation and the ability to gather statistics on hits, unique visitors, downloads of digital

publications, etc.

Although by its very nature, a website will not allow the engagement team to “target” stakeholders, it

does not detract from the fact that care should be taken with content, layout, design, etc. – key

messages on the website should be consistent with other methods of communication utilised by the

MMA. Indeed, it may be necessary to ensure that all the target audiences are catered for to some

extent on the website as well. On the other side, the URL – www.metroalliance.co.uk - should be

quoted in all communications (from emails to posters etc.).

Regular usability studies will also be carried out with key stakeholders. No matter how straightforward

we believe a website to be, these studies are invaluable in highlighting where improvements can be

made.

Partner Websites

Although most (all) of the relevant information to reflect the change in service provider were done on

the WMCA website just after launch, there is perhaps an opportunity to identify where further

improvements can be made to help raise the profile of the MMA as many stakeholders will still visit

the council website. In addition, we will look at opportunities to promote the MMA more generally

through all partner websites. Where content is carried by partners on their websites, it must be

monitored and partners encouraged to update content when applicable.

External Websites/Utilising Stakeholders’ Methods

The engagement team will look to identify stakeholders’ own methods of communication to utilise or

indeed places we can put our own collateral to help get our messages across. Options are already being

explored on whether the screens on the Midland Metro itself can be utilised, for example.

Work is ongoing to identify other websites that could be utilised in order to ensure consistent and timely

communications. An agreement has already been reached with the Birmingham City Council Highways team, for

example, that their website, Birmingham Connected, will be used as a tool to report on the progress of projects

in the Westside Development Area. It is already an effective method and can be harnessed further throughout

the development and construction phase of the project. The engagement team will continue to investigate other

possible external websites that should either carry MMA information, or at the very least, link back to the MMA

website.

Social Media

Currently, the MMA has a twitter and LinkedIn account. The twitter handle was recently changed to

@midlandtram in order to make it more intuitive. These are slowly gathering followers and it is

envisaged that once we get into the construction phase, more stakeholders will use social media to

contact the MMA. As such, work is ongoing to ensure we have the facilities to manage this, and indeed

monitor all social media platforms. A proposal is being prepared to recommend purchasing software

which would allow us to do this. In addition, some social media guidelines will be drawn up which

identify how we will manage social media should anything go ‘viral’.
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Partner Social Media

Similarly with the partner websites, we will also encourage partner organisation to share our social

media posts where applicable, and we will aim to do the same.

Media Relations

Media relations is always a key component in any engagement plan, as the media are often the only way we can

reach some stakeholders. A separate media protocol has been developed with WMCA and we will create others

with key local authorities to promote the MMA and its work wherever possible through proactive media relations.

In addition, the protocols will help ensure that when reactive media enquiries are received, that responses are

provided in a timely manner. In addition, opportunities will be sought for possibilities to promote the MMA and

its work in the trade media and nationally.

Where project or programme specific, the MMA will draft and coordinate the news releases and

features. A proposal to the AMT will be made in order to purchase some PR software for ease of

targeting, issuing and monitoring media coverage. A number of news releases have been issued so far,

and going forward, a more collaborative approach is necessary to ensure constant drip feeding of

positive stories to the media.

The majority of reactive enquiries to date have been received by the WMCA. This may change over

time, once the media learn about the MMA, but the protocol outlines how these will be managed

between the two organisations. To summarise, the MMA will manage operational media enquiries;

the WMCA political media enquiries.

Feature articles, particularly in trade magazines, provide potential opportunities to promote the MMA.

Two trade features have been organised so far and work will continue to identify opportunities for

features, both editorial and advertorial in key newspapers and magazines.

Newsletters (Electronic and Print)

Newsletters are a good way of demonstrating added value to stakeholders. The MMA currently

produces a weekly internal newsletter but there are plans to start producing a monthly one targeted

specifically at partner organisations.

As work progresses on projects, we will explore the possibility of producing newsletters targeted at

key stakeholder groups, for example Councillors.

Briefing Sheets

A series of briefing sheets on the various topics (each project, utility works, design, laying the tracks,

etc.), will be developed which can be made available on the website and in print format, to help inform

stakeholders of how we work.

Case Studies

As the programme and project progresses, it is envisaged we will produce a number of case studies

which can not only be made available on our website, but can also be utilised by partner organisations

on their websites.
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Printed/Digital Publications

It is envisaged that a series of high quality print and digital publications about the programme and the projects

will be developed and made available (for example, letters, leaflets, flyers, posters, newsletters, etc.) both to

support the engagement team in their face-to-face interactions with stakeholders and to standalone. It is vital

that this is accurate, up to date, informative and professionally produced so that the brand perception of the

project is enhanced as far as possible.

Photo/Graphics Library

A picture can be more compelling in delivering a message than a thousand words of text. Some work

has been done to build a photo library to support engagement activities. However, to date, this is being

managed on an ad hoc basis. Some resources will be invested in further building up a photo/graphics

library which can be utilised across the website, printed/digital publications, in features, presentations,

reports, etc.

Video/Technology

Work is ongoing to identify opportunities to utilise video and technology for a range of uses,

predominantly to show the how the Midland Metro will look once construction is complete to help

stakeholders visualise the finished product.

Promotional Marketing Material

The MMA is exploring a range of promotional marketing material. Although the author appreciates

that we should not be seen to “waste” money, it does not have to cost a fortune to produce some nice

promotional giveaways to support our event work as it can help build our brand.

External Events

When staff at the MMA are invited to attend external events, they will be asked to inform the

engagement team ahead of time in order that key messages, publicity material and marketing

collateral can be provided where appropriate to help raise the profile of MMA. Attendance at these

events should be monitored and indeed, those attending asked to supply a report of any potential

stakeholders they engaged with whilst there.

The engagement team will aim to also identify speaker and/or stand opportunities at events taking

place locally, in order to provide opportunities to raise the profile of the MMA further.

Internal Communications – The MMA

Internal audiences are as important as external audiences – staff members are the best (or worst)

ambassadors for an organisation. There is nothing worse than staff learning of changes to their

organisation via the grapevine (it affects morale for one thing). The model of an organisation with staff

who work regular hours in one common workplace is outdated. To run an internal communication

programme effectively an organisation needs to make sure they can reach all the staff including

operational workers, shift workers, remote workers (based elsewhere), staff in transit, remote office-

based staff, etc. People always rate personal communication from their managers more highly than

printed or electronic communication, and would always like to see more of senior management.
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In addition, it is important to engage staff in order that they recognise the engagement merits in their

own work and have the time (and knowledge) to highlight this. Without staff feeding back on the good

work they are carrying out, we as PR practitioners struggle to come up with good news stories, case

studies, improvements, etc.

An Internal Communications Plan will be developed to ensure that the right structures are in place to

communicate effectively with all staff.

Internal Communications – Partners

Many staff in partner organisations are also a key internal audience and there are established internal

communications methods in place, such as their newsletters, Intranet pages, posters, staff briefings

with the Leader and Chief Executive, and so on. This strategy should identify how internal

communications are disseminated to internal audiences within partner organisations and how to

ensure messages are consistent.

Distribution Chain

Work will be ongoing with local authorities to utilise their knowledge of where MMA material should

be placed (libraries, council offices, etc.) and indeed, to foster their support in distribution where

applicable in order to reach wider audiences.

Letters

The engagement team will aim, where possible, to write letters to Councillors, residents and

businesses in advance of all schemes. There is a need to identify the best method of getting these to

our stakeholders and work is ongoing to source local delivery companies to support the MMA.

Although in an ideal world, timings to construction won’t change, we need to consider whether change

letters should also be issued (when time allows as this is not always feasible in the timeframes). This

will impact costs and therefore other methods of communications should be consistently utilised to

communicate any changes to planned works and where we will not issue change letters, clearly marked

in the original letters to avoid unnecessary confusion.

Consideration should also be given to whether or not letters should be in branded envelopes. Although

more costly, when letters are in unbranded envelopes addressed to the occupier, many people throw

them away without opening them (presumed to be junk mail). Where applicable, letters will be issued

with accompanying information such as leaflets on specific works being carried out.

Face-to-face

Much of the engagement team’s work, particularly the stakeholder liaison, will be at a face-to-face

basis. Where this happens, the stakeholder liaison team will ensure that a record of who and what was

discussed is recorded in the Stakeholder Management database.

Site Information
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Opportunities to have specific site information will be explored during utility works and construction.

This has the added benefit of informing transient stakeholders of what is happening in a specific place,

as well those along the project routes.

Signage

Where information signs are erected prior to works, they must be changed if work dates change.

Consideration should be given to the different types of signage used and whether there is the potential

to provide more information, such as project information boards which are more comprehensive in

content and can be more easily updated to reflect unplanned changes.

VMS Boards

Opportunities to utilise VMS with key messages, particularly for those travelling by road, will be visited.

Pop-up Shop/Information Stands

The engagement team are currently looking at opportunities to have a static sites on projects where

people can ‘drop-in’ to find out more about the MMA and its plans. It is envisaged that sites would be

staffed during peak times and that a range of material would be available to read and/or takeaway. If

this proves unsuccessful (due to lack of appropriate positioning or cost), a number regular information

stands will be organised throughout the project route over a period of months.

Mailboxes

A series of mailboxes have been set-up ( communications@metroalliance.co.uk;

info@metroalliance.co.uk; and news@metroalliance.co.uk). Accessible by the whole engagement

team, these will be advertised as the principle contact email addresses disseminated for any enquiries

or complaints about the MMA and its work and monitored out-of-hours once construction starts.

Stakeholder Management Tool

The Stakeholder Management Tool (essentially a CRM database) is currently being developed

specifically for MMA’s needs and is envisaged to be in operation by end February 2017. A process will

be developed to ensure that all formal and informal discussions, correspondence, complaints and

interaction with stakeholders is recorded in a timely fashion. This will not only aid the entire

engagement team in monitoring public sentiment, it will also ensure that key messages are aligned,

consistent, that duplication is avoided and stakeholders’ preferred methods of communications used

in order to reach them. It will also allow reports to be run on a regular basis, helping to identify where

efforts may need to be increased at particular times.

An ‘add-on’ to the Stakeholder Management Tool is the possibility to carry out targeted research

amongst key stakeholders. This will be utilised going forward across the MMA for any surveys.

Engagement Training and Support for Operatives on Site

The engagement team, working with other teams across the alliance, will ensure that operatives

receive the training and information they need in order to act as ambassadors for the MMA as they
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will likely be approached by stakeholders. This will involve ensuring they have cards to carry to hand

out with information and contact details for further information. The engagement team will also

establish relationships with the site staff and regularly pop by so feedback gathered from operatives

can be fed back to the team and acted upon where necessary.

5.8 RESOURCES

The engagement team reports into the Development Director and is structured as follows. However,

as each project progresses, there may be a need for further resources, particularly on the

communications and stakeholder front.

5.9 KEY RESULT AREAS

The Key Results Areas (KRAs) that the Engagement Team feed into are Customer Satisfaction (15%

pain/gain share).

A number of Key Result Areas (KRAs) have been identified in order to help measure the success of the

MMA’s engagement and will be measured over the duration of projects and beyond.

The KRAs that will be measured every six months once construction begins and include:

 Number of complaints during construction

o Stage 1 – complaints are received by MMA, managed and resolved

o Stage 2 – complaints are received by MMA, managed but complainant not satisfied

and therefore no outcome agreed

 Number of complaints post-construction
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o Stage 1 – complaints are received by MMA, managed and resolved

o Stage 2 – complaints are received by MMA, managed but complainant not satisfied

and therefore no outcome agreed

The following will be measured on a quarterly basis:

 Brand perception

o Key stakeholders (to include key personnel from local authorities we are working with;

Bid members; councillors; etc.)

o Complainants (to MMA direct)

5.10 UNFORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES

The very nature of construction projects, particularly such complex urban engineering projects, means

that there will be unforeseen circumstances. With the best will in the world it is not possible to plan

for all eventualities (by its very nature, communications involves some firefighting) but what is

required is a crisis communications plan which outlines what, who, when, how and where in order that

should anything happen, the engagement team and indeed, the wider MMA staff and partner

organisations, are able to mobilise resources quickly and efficiently in order to deal with these.

5.11 COMMUNICATIONS GLOSSARY

 Above the line: Advertising that is 'talking at you', e.g. television, radio, posters.

 Aim: A combination of objective and goal, maybe both short term and long term, sometimes

involving hope and aspiration.

 Audience: A “public” with whom you are communicating. Interchangeable with publics and

stakeholders.

 Below the line: Advertising that is 'talking to you', e.g. direct mail, point of purchase, leaflets.

 Blog: Is a website, usually maintained by an individual, with regular entries of commentary,

descriptions of events, or other material such as graphics or video. Many blogs provide

commentary or news on a particular subject; others function as more personal online diaries.

A typical blog combines text, images, and links to other blogs, web pages, and other media

related to its topic.

 Brand: A product or service that has been refined and given a registered name to distinguish

it from other products/services.

 Brief: The outline of what needs to be done on a project.

 B2B: (Business to Business) Public relations marketing communication dedicated to providing

information resources between businesses. Includes professional services, training, human

resources and office supplies.

 B2C: (Business to Consumer) As B2B, but between businesses and the consumer.

 Community Relations: Corporate social outreach programmes designed to build relations and

foster understanding of the role of the business to neighbours in the local community.

 Consultancy: Externally hired public relations services, either an individual consultant or a

public relations consultancy.
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 Copy: Written material for printing, the text of an advertisement, a press release or an article

that is being written (before it has been published).

 Copywriting: The production of text for publications, advertising, marketing materials,

websites etc. Most agencies employ specialists skilled with a direct and succinct writing style.

 Corporate identity: The ways in which companies identify and brand themselves. This can be

through logos, house style and uniforms.

 Corporate Communications: Public relations for a corporation integrated as part of the

company's strategic objectives.

 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): Borne from the belief that trade brings obligations, CSR

makes companies responsible for their use of resources, both environmentally and socially.

The role of public relations in CSR strategies is to communicate effectively to build corporate

accountability and transparency.

 Crisis Management: Having a plan in place that can be effectively actioned when something

goes wrong for an organisation.

 Digital Marketing: marketing communications, focused online, rather than print.

 Embargo: In international commerce and politics, an embargo is the exclusion of commerce

(division of trade) and trade with a certain country, in order to isolate it and to put its

government into a difficult internal situation, given that the effects of the embargo are often

able to make its economy suffer from the initiative. The embargo is usually used as a political

punishment for some previous disagreed policies or acts, but its economic nature frequently

raises doubts about the real interests that the prohibition serves.

 Engagement: and

 Environmental Communications: PR sector specialising in communication on sustainable use

of resources, environmental impact of business and corporate social responsibility.

 E-PR/Online PR: Communicating over the web and using new technology to effectively

communicate with stakeholders.

 Evaluation: Measuring the impact of a public relations campaign. This process is typically

linked with planning and research.

 Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG): Are products that are sold quickly at relatively low

cost. Though the absolute profit made on FMCG products is relatively small, they generally sell

in large quantities, so the cumulative profit on such products can be large. Examples of FMCG

generally include a wide range of frequently purchased consumer products such as toiletries,

soap, cosmetics; as well as other non-durables such as batteries, paper products and plastic.

FMCG may also include pharmaceuticals, consumer electronics, packaged food products and

drinks.

 Fees: The charges consultants and consultancies make for the time of their staff working on

client programmes, usually invoiced in regular monthly instalments or quarterly in advance.

 Financial PR: Financial services sector communications demanding understanding of

consumers, their buying patterns and how to influence them, the position of companies in

markets and corporate processes such as Initial Public Offerings (IPO's), Mergers and

Acquisitions (M&A's), demutualisation and hostile bids.

 Fundraising/Sponsorship: Looking for partners to provide financial support or support 'in kind'

for an event or activity where both parties will benefit.

 Goal: A concrete objective often seen to be shorter term.
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 Healthcare Communications: PR sector specialising in public and private healthcare provision,

including leisure health, effect of drugs and impacts of medical research.

 In-House Magazines/Newsletter: A tool to communicate with employees about news, issues

and developments of interest to them about the organisation they work for.

 In-House: Staff within a company or organisation responsible for public relations function.

 Internal Communications: Organisational use of process communication to help achieve

corporate objectives. Includes employee and shareholder communications.

 Key Results Areas: the measurements set in place to measure the outcome of an activity.

Interchangeable with Key Performance Indicators.

 Marketing communications (Marcomms): Are messages and related media used to

communicate with a market. Marketing communications focuses on product or service as

opposed to a corporate communication.

 Media/Presentation Training: Training to help when dealing with the various media (including

television and radio), with journalists and when making a pitch to prospective clients.

 Media Monitoring: Monitoring a company's coverage in the press, on TV and radio, and on

the internet.

 Media Relations: Dealing with and building up good working relationships with journalists

from the broadcast and print media.

 Mission: The fundamental purpose of an organisation which underpins its strategy

 News/press release: Written information that is deemed to be newsworthy. Often sent out to

journalists and/or interested parties.

 Objective: A bottom-line, measurable statement of what must be achieved, often seen to be

longer term than “goal”.

 Pitch: A presentation of a recommended public relations programme, generally carefully

researched and costed, which can take up to four weeks to prepare and for which some

consultancies reserve the right to charge a fee if not subsequently appointed.

 Podcast: A podcast is a series of digital computer files, usually either digital audio or video that

is released periodically and made available for download. New files can be downloaded

automatically by the podcatcher and stored locally on the user's computer or other device for

offline use, making it simpler for the user to download content that is released episodically.

 Policy: The formal and informal ground rules or criteria applied during decision making

 Press Release (also known as a News Release): Statement describing an event or item which

is considered to be of sufficient interest to readers/viewers/listeners for an editor to publish

reference to it.

 Primary publics: The audiences that we specifically want to influence. It's the people whose

behaviour we are trying to change.

 Print Production: The process of producing printed material such as brochures, posters and

leaflets.

 Public Affairs/Lobbying: Those aspects of public relations communication involving relations

with governmental or statutory bodies or their semi-official organisations through

sophisticated use of political intelligence and pressure.

 Public Relations or PR: The planned and sustained effort to establish and maintain goodwill

and mutual understanding between an organisation and its publics. Also understood as

reputation management.
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 Publics: Audiences important to the organisation and with whom you are communicating; also

can be referred to as stakeholders or audiences.

 Research: Finding out background information about a company, product or person to assist

with a public relations campaign.

 Secondary publics: The people who can intervene on our behalf and influence the primary

audience (e.g. media). Convince them that you're right, and they can help you get to the

primary audience

 Social media: Can take many different forms, including internet forums, message boards,

weblogs, wikis, podcasts, pictures and video. Technologies include: blogs, picture-sharing,

wall-postings, email, instant messaging, to name a few. Examples of social media applications

are Google Groups (reference, social networking), Wikipedia (reference), MySpace (social

networking), Facebook (social networking), Linked In (business networking).

 Social Messaging: A social messaging utility for staying connected in real-time for example,

Twitter.

 Spokesperson: The PR person authorised to speak on behalf of an organisation/individual.

 Stakeholders: A special kind of public, composed of people who have a particular interest (or

"stake") in an organisation. Can also be referred to as publics; are audiences important to the

organisation.

 Strapline: A distinctive motto or phrase used by any person or party to express a purpose or

ideal.

 Strategy: The means or process by which an organisation aims to fulfill its mission

 Target market: The audience(s) the organisation has chosen to whom to communicate its key

messages

 Tertiary publics: The "special" publics composed primarily of organised groups that can

mobilise quickly and endorse your cause. They usually have an established means of

communication with their membership via newsletters or mailing lists.

 Vision: A written concept based on a function (task) or view (idea) of the organisation

 Visual identity: the way the organisation looks – its logo, colour schemes, PPE, etc. Often used

interchangeably with brand.
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6 DESIGN MANAGEMENT

6.1 PURPOSE

This chapter enables each member of the Midland Metro Alliance to understand how the Design Team

is organized within the Alliance regarding the production of the design. It details the process of

production including the following documents:

 Project brief (by the AMT)

 Development brief (by engineering manager)

 Design statement (by discipline leader)

 Design and checks (by the engineering team)

 Interdisciplinary checks

 Certification

 Design Change

It sets the different procedures for achieving an integrated, checked and approved design, taking into

account the specificities of the Alliance where the client, the designer and the contractor are together

in the same team.

6.2 PROJECT PHASES

Each project will be phased as determined by the AMT. The phases of the project will be clearly defined

by the AMT and the expected design outputs will be specified for each stage.

In general terms the phases of the project will be as follows:

 Preliminary Options – high level review of a number of possible project options focusing on
the key issues which may affect the viability of the scheme e.g. land take, construction
constraints etc.

 Preferred Option – development of one (or more) of the preliminary options as determined by
the AMT to provide additional, more detailed information for technical and commercial
assessment of the project. This will include preliminary discussion with relevant technical
approval authorities in relation to the project.

 Single Option Development - preliminary design of the preferred option for final
assessment/comment prior to decision to proceed (TC1).

 Project Design – detailed design of the project including all necessary approvals and
agreements with technical approval authorities (TC2).

 Construction – Provision of technical support to the delivery team including temporary works
designs.

During all phases of the Project, the design team and delivery teams will fully comply with all

requirements of the Construction Design and Management Regulations 2015 (CDM) and liaise fully

with Principal Designer’s representative.
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6.3 DEVELOPMENT BRIEF

The Engineering Manager will prepare a Development Brief document in conjunction with the

Development Team for each project to define the works. The Brief will be approved by the AMT. That

document will be used as the basis of design by all engineering disciplines with regard to development

requirements and technical outputs up to the end of the single option development stage (TC1).

The Brief will comprise requirements in sufficient detail for each phase of the project only and will be

statement of the physical and performance requirements of the project.

The Development Brief will be a ‘live’ document and may be updated from time to time as required

during the life of the project. The Engineering Manager will ensure that all Discipline Leads, Project

Delivery Managers and Buildability Teams are issued with a copy of the Brief and any subsequent

revisions.

6.4 ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT PLAN

The Engineering Manager will produce an Engineering Management Plan (EMP) at commencement of

the detailed design stage. This plan will define:

 roles and responsibilities

 arrangements to ensure CDM compliance

 arrangements for CEEQUAL assessment

 provisional programme

 engineering deliverables

 arrangements for the design

 outline construction methods

 key interfaces (internal and external) and arrangements for IDC reviews

 proposals for testing and commissioning of the project.

The EMP will be reviewed and approved by the AMT

6.5 Single Option Development (Detailed Design)

Design Statement

This stage shall not proceed until a detailed Design Statement has been produced for each engineering

discipline required for the works.

The Design Statement will be produced by the Discipline Lead in conjunction with the Designer if

appropriate.

The Design Statement will define the full scope of the engineering works for each discipline including:

 Description of the works undertaken

 Key interfaces with other disciplines

 Key interfaces with outside parties

 Technical standards to be adopted – to be agreed with external approval bodies where
required.
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 Identify areas where technical standards do not cover the design and proposals for dealing
with those areas. Proposals are to be approved by AMT before proceeding.

 Identify deviations from current technical standards. Any deviations are to be justified and
referred to the AMT for approval before incorporation in the Statement.

 Identify any existing plant, structure, etc. that is to be retained and/or re-used with verification

 Any enabling works or temporary provisions required

 Outline construction sequence – to be agreed with delivery team

 Sufficient drawing information to inform other engineering disciplines of the scope of works
and to identify key interface areas.

 Any other information considered relevant to the design

Design Statements are not required for:

 Repair Works

 Emergency works

 Temporary works

 Very simple or small designs – to be agreed with the Engineering Manager

Design Statements shall not be modified following approval without further agreement of the

Approver.

Design Statements shall be supplied to the Principal Designer for incorporation in the Project Health

and Safety File.

6.6 DESIGN and CHECKS

Design and checking teams will be managed by the nominated Discipline Lead who will have overall

responsibility for the Design and Checking Work.

The degree of checking required will be specified in the Design Statement, agreed with the Engineering

Manager and approved by the AMT. The categories of check are as set out in the table below. It is

envisaged that the majority of checks will be Category II.

1. Category 2. Type of Design 3. Method of Checking

0 Designs for which calculations are not required and

the design can be checked adequately by

inspection.

Designs for which simple calculations can be

required but where the consequences of failure are

not significant.

No specific requirement.

I Simple designs using simple methods of analysis.

Assemblies of elements or components that have

been designed and checked previously.

Design may be checked by

another engineer in the same

design team who may refer to

the Designer calculations and

assumptions and agree them to

be valid.
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II Designs not in Categories I, II, or III The design may be checked in

the same organisation as that

which prepared the design.

Checking will be undertaken by a

group or team that has not been

concerned with the

development of the design.

III Complex or unusual designs, or designs that vary

from normal standards.

Designs involving novel methods of analysis or

which require considerable exercise of engineering

judgement.

The design shall be checked by

an organisation independent of

the design organisation i.e. a

separate legal entity external to

the Alliance

Figure 6.1: Design Checking Matrix

Prior to checking, the design will be prepared to a sufficient level of detail to enable the Checker to

carry out an independent check without continuous referral to the Designer. Typically, this will be at

the end of the Single Option Development stage although this can be varied at the discretion of the

Engineering Manager if circumstances require.

Documentation for checking will include drawings, schedules, performance specifications, material

specifications, workmanship specifications, testing and inspection plans, CDM risk registers and any

other documents that form the design.

The Discipline Lead will ensure that all members of the teams are competent to undertake the role

required. For Category III checks the competency of the check organisation will be verified by the AMT

or nominated by an external stakeholder if appropriate.

For Category II checks, the Discipline Lead may be a part of the Design or Checking team but not both.

For Category II checks, the Discipline Lead is to ensure that the independence of the Check is

maintained. In the event of a disagreement the Discipline Lead will come to a resolution or escalate to

more senior specialists if required.

Where a Category III check has been identified by the AMT or external stakeholder the Engineering

Manager shall be provided with a Design Check Statement by the checking organisation for approval.

The Design Check Statement shall:

 describe the method of analysis to ben used including the use of computer based methods.
Where possible, different software should be used for the check.

 define the programme for the design check including interfaces with the designer

 state how compliance with the requirements of the design check will be achieved
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Figure 6.2 : Checking Process

Figure 6.3 : Checks procedure diagram
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6.7 INTERDISCIPLINARY CHECKS

The Discipline Lead will be responsible for ensuring the day to integration of their teams’ designs with

other disciplines.

The Engineering Manager will be responsible for holding formal periodic Interdisciplinary Check

meetings (IDC’s) between Discipline Leads. This may be done at regular design meetings or other

methods as appropriate as set out in the appropriate Engineering Management Plan.

6.8 CERTIFICATION

Upon satisfactory completion of the design, checking and interdisciplinary checking process, the design

will be certified by the respective Discipline Lead and countersigned by the Engineering Manager as

being approved for construction.

The certificate will include a schedule of all design documents relevant to that discipline with the

approved revision.

6.9 DESIGN CHANGE

Alterations to the design that materially affect statements made in the Design Statement will require

a revision to the Design Statement which will be subject to further approval. This includes design

changes deemed to be required during the construction process.

Alterations to the Design Statement that post-date the completion certificate will require the design

and check process to be repeated and the completion certificate to be renewed.

6.10 ROLES

Design Production Manager

Programme Level Role

Engineering responsibilities at Design Stage:

 Provide key interface with the AMT with regard to engineering design matters.

 Production of an Engineering Management Plan (EMP) for each project and update as

required. This plan is to contain proposals for the design, construction, testing and

commissioning. Obtain approval of the Plan from the AMT

 Identify engineering deliverables and resources across all projects.

 Identify key high level Health, Safety and Environmental requirements for each project.

 Establish and ensure the appointment of the various Discipline Engineers required for a

project and appoint a Lead Discipline Engineer who will provide day to day support for the

co-ordination of the design work.

 Identify technical, health, safety and environmental requirements for projects and ensure

adequate briefing of Discipline Engineers to achieve the required deliverables. Review

detailed technical requirements with the Discipline Engineer at each work stage.
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 Identify interfaces between disciplines with Discipline Engineers and develop a plan to

manage the interfaces. Identify clear split of responsibilities between Discipline Engineers

 Establish an interdisciplinary checking process (IDC).

 At key stages of design, hold and maintain document records of discipline interface meetings

with Discipline Engineers and ensure all interfaces are compliant before authorising progress

to next phase of design.

 Approve all designs (Approved for Construction) following completion of the design and

interface checking process.

Engineering responsibilities at construction stage:

 Appoint a DE from the design team to be responsible for the preparation of temporary works
(TW) designs required for the construction works. This DE is likely to be an experienced
‘specialist’ designer competent to design the required works.

 Agree contents of the H&S File with the PD and ensure delivery of the information, including
as-built drawings, from the DL’s in a timely manner.

 Monitor the production of the Form certificates produced by the DE’s and ensure that all
works have been inspected and approved.

 Ensure that all testing and commissioning is undertaken in accordance with the EMP and
certified accordingly.

 Provide any final ‘sign off’ certification required prior to works being taken into use.

Discipline Lead

Project Level Role

Engineering responsibilities at Design Stage:

 Ensure that the discipline deliverables for a project comply with applicable standards,
legislation, and specifications as required by the Engineering Manager

 Prepare a Design Statement for their engineering discipline

 Ensure and manage interfaces with other delegated Discipline Engineers on a day to day
basis.

 Attend and participate in IDC meetings as required by the Engineering Manager

 Ensure that design/checking engineers engaged are competent to do their role and have
adequate resources available.

 Apply and discharge the role and responsibilities of the designer under the CDM Regulations.

 Influence Designers in reducing hazards and minimising risks arising from their designs
where risks cannot be eliminated.

 Produce documentation clearly establishing the technical requirements at each work stage.
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 Approve and endorse designs on completion to confirm that discipline engineering
requirements have been achieved after completion of IDC process and that health and safety
requirements have been met.

Engineering responsibilities at construction stage:

 Manage design technical queries arising from the construction process and ensure that
drawings or other documents are updated as required for the H&S File.

 Upon completion of works, or sections of works, carry out a site inspection to ensure that
the works have been constructed in accordance with the design.

 Maintain a record of the inspection using Form certificate together with record photographs,
particularly of any works elements that may be covered up.

 The DE responsible for TW designs will have the same responsibilities as other discipline leads
and will liaise closely with the site temporary works co-ordinator on site to ensure
compatibility of the designs with site requirements.

 Consult with the other DL’s to ensure that information used for TW’s designs is correct for
the works to be designed.

Designer/Checker

Project Level Role

Engineering responsibilities at Design Stage:

 Ensure that all design work is undertaken to the design standards and specification required
for the project and is accurately described in models, drawings or other documents required
for the particular design stage

 Identify and document any health and safety hazards and residual risks in compliance with
Designer duties under the CDM Regulations.
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7 INTERFACE MANAGEMENT

7.1 PURPOSE

A clear and precise interface management system between all the systems, sub-systems and all the

contributors of the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA) is an absolute necessity for an urban transport

project.

The purpose of this procedure is the following:

 To achieve Cost Optimization in terms of Design, Planning and Management of the
construction works;

 To improve Interface management:
o Providing common methodology and tools used by all;
o Creating a unique reference between 2 different systems interfaced.

 To ensure all system or sub-system involved in the projects are considered;

 To minimize the risks (mistakes, misunderstandings, …).

 To give a better understanding of the project.

To do so, the MMA will use related element.

First the interface Management Procedure, explaining the methodology and the rules for producing

the interface management tools. This procedure does apply for all extensions. It gives a general process

to follow, applicable for all extensions.

A generic interface matrix will then be constructed for the overall MMA scheme.

In sequence, the 2 following tools will be specific to each extension:

1) An Interface matrix, to list all the interfaces actions in order to check all systems and sub-
systems required for the MMA extensions are taken into account by all. A detailed generic
matrix identifying all interfaces can be used as a tool to build the procurement strategy. Then,
each extension comes with its own interface matrix; and

2) Interface sheets, to define the scope of each contributor’s part of the MMA;
These 2 tools will evolve all throughout the Design stage, while design gets more detailed.

7.2 INTERFACE PROCEDURE SCOPE

Scope and Principle

A generic interface matrix (see example in 7.5.2) will first be elaborated taking into account as much

as possible the specific characteristics of Midland Tram network in its existing and projected

configuration

The matrix lists all the identified systems and sub-systems affecting the project. It is built on a multi-

level distribution (Level 1: Set/range of system / Level 2: System / Level 3: Sub-system).

A further partition of the subsystem into components is prepared in order to better define the

envelope of each subsystem. However, this component level does not appear in the matrix
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The goal of the interface matrix is to identify the interfaces between the systems and sub-systems

listed. Each pair of figures in a cell indicates that there is at least one interface existing between the

two systems.

The detailed generic matrix identifying all interfaces can be used as a tool to build the procurement

strategy. Indeed, the matrix can help to define the scope of each procurement lot while minimizing

interfaces external to the procurement lot. The generic matrix is then applied to each MMA scheme

(extension projects) at detailed design stage and customized and simplified taking into account:

 The nature of the systems and subsystems effectively needed for each scheme

 The procurement strategy finally decided for that particular scheme

On the basis of the resulting matrix, the interface sheets specific to the scheme are elaborated during

the detailed design phase.

The figures lead to at least one interface sheet, based upon a model sheet (see 7.6). The goal of the

interface sheet is to clarify the responsibilities of the contributors of the two systems/sub-systems

within the MMA.

Contributors of the project are defined by the organisational structures agreed by the AMT.

The interface sheet is completed by the contributors affected by the interface with the help of the IC

(Interface Coordinator). In case of a disagreement, the process starts again, the interface sheet is

completed again.

7.3 DESIGN PHASE

During the design phase:

 Identify the interfaces (through the interface matrix);

 Validate the interfaces (throught the interface sheet approval);

 Integrate the interfaces in the Technical Specifications.

At the design stage, an interface leading contributor is appointed between the two designers

contributors. He is in charge of pushing forward the tasks quoted in it. Following the same process

previously written he ensures a good achievement of the interface until its completion.

At the end of the design phase, all interface sheets must provide an applicable solution for construction

phase approved by the Design team as well as the Delivery Team. Interfaces involving third parties

(interface with existing system of infrastructure, interface involving design contributor outside MMA)

will require a formal approval.

At the end of the design phase, the interface sheets are frozen. The end of the design phase will be

defined previously by the AMT for each extension. This procedure will use the same reference to

separate the Design phase from the Construction phase.
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Design Phase Flow Chart

7.4 CONSTRUCTION, TESTING and COMMISSIONING PHASES

During the transition to the construction phase, contributors in the Construction team are identified

for each system, and a handover process is organised between the previous contributors and the new

ones. One of the new contributors is appointed leading contributor for the Construction Phase.

This handover process, concerning the interface management, is organised by the Interfaces

Coordinator.
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During the construction phase the interfaces sheets are used to:

 Guarantee a good technical understanding of the interface;

 Guarantee a good delivery understanding of the interface;

 Ensure a good global process (technical and temporary) understanding of the interface.

During this phase, the leading contributor initiates the actions to ensure the interface is properly

implemented (meetings to set up, additional requirement/specifications in the interface sheet, …).

The leading contributor is also in charge of the good tasks follow up in the interface process. The

interface resolution may require elaboration of further detailed documents such as interface

specifications and drawings. Such document would be prepared by the leading construction

contributor as required by the interface sheet.

At testing and commissioning phase, some interfaces will require a formal validation. Interfaces tests

are prepared and carried out by the leading construction contributor with the assistance of the other

one in accordance with the interface sheet.
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Construction, testing and commissioning Flow Chart

7.5 INTERFACING DOCUMENTS

Tools

The interfaces are managed using 2 combined tools:

 The Interface Matrix (visual purpose)

 The Interface Sheets (scope definition purpose)

Further documents may be required at construction testing and commissioning phases

 The Interfaces specifications and drawings (detailed technical arrangements)
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 Interfaces testing and commissioning procedures.

Interface Matrix

The interface matrix gives a general overview of the interfaces between systems and sub-systems

involved. It is an Excel sheet and it is managed by the interface coordinator.

Each extension is related to its own interface matrix. Each matrix lists specifics systems, including

specifics interfaces.

It shows:

 In X-axis: a list of sub-systems, constituting the different disciplines of the tramway line
projects.

 In Y-axis: the same sub-systems as previously listed

The Interface matrix is filled by various coloured boxes, the examples below as used on previous

projects:

 Yellow: Systems

 Grey: Trackworks

 Clear Green: Infrastructure

 Dark Green: Urban Realm

 Clear Grey: Existing Infrastructure

 Yellow: CAF (Rolling Stock Supplier)

 Pink: Utilities companies

 Purple: External Entities

This matrix will be continually updated by the interface coordinator from the beginning to the end of

each extension. The interface matrix will become more precise with time, recording more

systems/sub-systems up to the asset, identifying more interfaces and following the same interface

sheet approval process explained above.
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7.6 Interface Sheets
The interface sheets describe:

 The interface nature;

 The scope of the interface for contributor at design phase and construction phase.

 Planning constraints.

Interface sheet is an excel spreadsheet. It is named with the interface index numbers (see below). The

interface sheet is split between 6 parts:

 Interface identification/properties;

 Interface sheet status;

 Summarized description of the interface;

 List of Technical Tasks to be carried out;

 Reference documents;

 Interface approval.

Interface identification/properties

This area will identify the interface sheet.

It includes:

 Interface index number composed by:

o 1st sub-system index number involved in interface (leading contributor’s sub-system)

o 2nd sub-system index number involved in interface

 Set/range of the 2 systems involved in interface;

 Names of the 2 systems and sub-systems involved in interface;

 Contributors involved during the design phase;

o The name of the leading contributor is identified by a colored box.

 Contributors involved during the construction phase;

o The name of the leading contributor is identified by a colored box.
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Interface sheet status

This area will give information about the interface sheet status.

It is composed of:

 Creation date of the interface sheet;

 A revision number to indicate how many times the sheet has been revised;

 The last alteration date referring to the last revision date;

 The interface sheet stage (“Work in Progress (WIP)” or “Approved”).

o WIP: the interface sheet is still on process to be fully filled.

o Approved: Both of the contributors and the interface coordinator, are agree on the
interface to proceed. The interface sheet is dated and signed. All modification will induce
a alternative revision number, including a new approval.

The idea is to implement the automatic filling tool for the interface status by Information Management
System.

Summarized description of the interface;

This area gives a detail description of the interface, of what is expected to be done within the interface
scope. If needed, an area for drawings or schemes is also provided.

The purpose of this part is to explain the interface (physically and/or functionally). The tasks divisions
will be listed at a later stage.
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List of Technical Tasks to be carried out;

This area lists the tasks required by the interface between the 2 contributors involved.

Fisrt there is a start date to fill, indicating the start of the tasks.

Then, 2 tables to list the tasks, scoping each work for both parts avoiding any misunderstanding.

Each task comes with 2 boxes on the right. One to indicate the time the task should last and one to
indicate if the task is complete or still in process.

The idea is to link these tasks lists with the planning of each extension. Everytime a task will be added,
in process, or complete, the planning will be directly impacted and modified.

Reference documents

This area will annexe or refer to documents with the interface sheet.

Interface Approval

This area is filled for approval. Once signed, the interface sheet can be classified as “Approved”. Both
of the contributors engaged must sign it.
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Interface Matrix
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Interface sheet
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Interface Sheet Example
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8 DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

8.1 Summary

The purpose of this document is to define the Documentation Management and codification rules to

control Programme documents and correspondence issued by the MMA Alliance and its

Subcontractors, and exchanged with WMCA.

The Documentation Management Plan sets out the requirements and guidelines to be consistently

applied by all personnel engaged directly on the Project including all administrative and support staff

regardless of physical location. It contains:

 Procedures

 Processes and

 Tools

Projectwise is a tool allowing the Programme Team Members to work together on a collaborative

platform, so as to organize, track and secure document exchanges, while maintaining the sustainability

and integrity of documents. The Alliance Shared Documents Library is implemented in order to

optimize the internal process of delivery and approval. The use of a Shared Documents Library makes

the work easier, to apply the production and validation process and to meet the contractual

commitments. Every user will be able to find in real time the latest versions of documents.

8.2 Scope

The Documentation Management Plan is a key element to achieve the Project in terms of Quality

Assurance. The implementation of the requirements described in the plan will ensure that the

preparation, identification, verification, reviews, revisions, approvals and use of Alliance documents

are consistently carried out, in a controlled, traceable and auditable manner, at all stages of the

document’s life and during the entire duration of the Programme, including the post completion

archive period.

Identifying thematically each document will allow every Project Team Members to:

 Learn instantly on the nature, content and origin of a document,

 Make sure every document is unique,

 Make sure they are consulting the latest version of a document,

 Know about every action made on the document (traceability).

Therefore, it will be mandatory for all the project documents (Deliverables and working documents)

uploaded into the shared documents library and EDMS to follow the Document Naming Procedure and

its’ coding principles.

8.3 Roles & Responsibilities

To enable compliance and proper application of all document management procedures, a Document

Controller function is implemented within SEJV. The role of the Document Controller is to ensure the
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quality of the document collection, and that all the Project stakeholders are aware of and comply

with the procedures.

Project Director

 Carries ultimate responsibility for ensuring that all records are gathered, organized, properly
prepared and stored within the Alliance EDMS.

 Approves and ensures the use of the Documentation Management Plan.

 Enforces the use of such procedures through all departments for all documents on the
project.

Project Controls Manager

 Ensures that all records are gathered, organized, properly prepared and stored within the
Alliance EDMS.

 Develops and maintains changes to the standard distribution lists and forward to the
Document Controller.

 Establishes and implements policies and procedures, manages document control operations
and plans for enhancements.

 Control Manager for implementation.

 Notifies Document Controller of any team member joining or leaving the Programme.

 Provides assistance and advice to the Programme Team Members with regards to document
numbering.

Document Controller

 Responsible for receiving, logging and distributing all technical documents on a day-to-day
basis.

 Maintain an accurate filing system for all Programmerelated records.

 Manages issues of the electronic document management system with the service provider.

 Responsible for accurate distribution of documents (drawings and specifications) to
appropriate Project Team Members.

 Grants access to confidential documents upon decision of the Alliance Director.

 Reviews changes to the standard document distribution.

 Provides periodic reports (users’ reports, log reports, status reports, etc.) to appropriate
Project Staff.

 Provides the correspondences and project documents numbers to the Project Team
Members.
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8.4 DOCUMENTATION NAMING PROCEDURE

The Documentation Naming Procedure (Ref: MMA-SUP-PD-SZ-0002 S0-P02) defines the process, the

responsibilities and the rules for the identification and the coding of documentation, by ensuring their

traceability.

A clear and precise file naming system is an absolute necessity for an urban transport project. All

documents must be named and classified, before they can be externally released under the supervision

of the document controller.

They are identified by a unique number. This number is composed of several fields. Each field refers to

a specific characteristic of a document.

This list is regularly updated as the project moves forward, evolving to ensure good traceability of the

documents. It is the collective responsibility of all in the Alliance to follow the file naming procedure.

Coding Principles

Coding princples are developed for all programme documentation, based principally on any document

being either Technical or Non-technical. The technical document is built up with 8 fields plus a free

description field. The ten technical fields comprise:

 Project
 Originator
 Volume
 Location
 Type
 Role
 Activity Breakdown
 Number

The simplified document numbering system is applied to any Non-Technical document. The simplified

document is built up with 5 fields plus a free description field. The “Volume”, “Location” and

“Suitability” fields are removed from the standard document. Documents with simplified code

numbers will usually be doucments produced by such disciplines as: Development; Commercial;

Project Controls; Delivery and Quality.

Fields Descriptions

For each of the document number codes defined above, variables will be provided to aid accurate

coding and retrieval of each document. Filtering of documents from the Electronic Document

Management Sysyem will be possible by multiple fields and codes.

8.5 Integrated Document Controls Structure

The Programme document code is the unique identification reference of each document of the

Alliance and is characterized by key elements, which ensures proper control, management and easy

retrieval. The Programme document code is usually made up of a series of codes separated by a

common delimiter. Since there may be many revisions of a document that fall under a single document

code, neither revision number or revision date shall be part of the document code.
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The Alliance Document Controller will record all communication documents (transmittals, mails,

letters, RFI, etc…) related to the Programme in the Alliance EDMS.

Document with Simplified Code

The “Simplified” code structure is for communication documents such as letters, RFI, Memorandum

and transmittals. It is also used for correspondence inside MMA, between MMA and its sub-

contractors as well as for the external correspondence with MMA and WMCA.

External correspondence with WMCA will follow rules defined by the Alliance. The Correspondence

code structure is composed of 5 fields plus a suitability and revision code and a free description field:

Project Originator Type Role Number Suitability Revision Free

description

ABC ABC AB(C) AB(C) 0124 A0 A01

Example MMA-SUP-PD-SZ-0001 D01-P01

Technical Documents

The “Technical Document” code structure aims at managing:

 Contract Documents

 Procurement/Tender Documents

 Project Management Documents

 Technical Documents

 Drawings

The Project Document code structure is composed of 8 fields plus a suitability and revision code and

a free description field:

Project Originator Volume Location Type Role Activity

Breakdown

Number Suitability Revision Free

description

(Title)

ABC ABC ABC ABCD AB(C) AB(C) 012 01234 A0 A01

Example CSQ-ENG-HWY-XXX-DR-ED-133-0001 S1-P01

The document will contain a revision history log. When changes occur, the document’s revision history

log shall reflect an updated version number as well as the date, the owner making the change, and the

change description will be recorded in the revision history log of the document.

8.6 DOCUMENT SIGNING PROTOCOL

The Document Signing Protocol will be applied for all Project Documents and will be shown in the

second page of the document. The Document Signing Protocol will be as follows:
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 Written By,

 Checked by, which is:

 Approved by, which is:

8.7 PROCEDURES

The document owner will upload into the Alliance EDMS documents with the external revision only.

Internal Revision will appear in an internal revision history log to assure the follow-up.

Example:

 First internal issue: External Revision 1 – Internal Revision A.

 The document is internally rejected, first internal amendment: External Revision 1 - Internal
Revision B.

 The document is internally accepted by MMA: Revision 1.

 The document is rejected by WMCA. The document is corrected by MMA and submitted
again to MMA for internal review: External Revision 2 – internal revision A.

 The document is internally rejected by MMA. First internal amendment: External Revision 2
– Internal Revision B.

 The document is internally rejected by MMA. Second internal amendment: External Revision
2 – Internal Revision C

 The document is internally accepted by the MMA. Second official issue to WMCA: Revision 2

 To be continued…

8.8 FORMATS

All correspondences and Alliance documents will be provided in pdf electronic format. Hardcopies

will be provided according to contract requirements.

8.9 PROCESSES

The Alliance Document Controller uploads the controlled documents into MMA’s EDMS accompanied

by a Transmittal Sheet. For each individual document, MMA will provide a Comment Sheet with the

following proposed Statuses:

1) No Objection as Submitted
2) No Objection as Noted (incorporate comments and re-submit)
3) Rejected. Incorporate comments and re-submit
4) For Information and Record

The transmittal Sheet will be accompanied by a Comment Response Sheet (CRS) for statuses 2 and 3.

Only the native files of CRS will be exchanged between WMCA and MMA. The process will be as

follows:

1) The CRS file shall be codified as the document it refers to, mentioning the revision number
followed by the “WMCA Comments”.
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2) The first response to comments issued by WMCA on the initial native format file properly
filled in shall have the Revision 2 and will be named “MMA Responses to WMCA
Comments”.

3) A clarification/resolution meeting shall be held if needed in order to finalize comments –
responses exchanges. As the consequence of this meeting the updated CRS with the
Revision 3 will be issued by MMA and will be called “MMA Responses to WMCA
Comments after meeting”

4) The revision 4 will be sent by the MMA accompanied by the Transmittal with the final
status of comments.

5) If modifications to the document are required by the agreement, the MMA team will
modify the document accordingly and resubmit.

8.10 EMAIL PROTOCOL

Formality

Formal communications between both internal and external parties to the Alliance should not be

transmitted in emails. This is particularly applicable to any communications which may be considered

as Instructions, or could become the subject of Change Requests or other contentious issues.

Correspondence in the form of letters, memos and notes may be transmitted in the first instance as

an email attachment, for speed and the convenience of the addressee but must also be followed up

with the wet-signed hard copy.

Best Practice

The extensive Alliance organisation and large number of actors inevitably results in a large number of

emails generated daily. To reduce this as far as reasonably practicable, the following protocols are in

place.

8.10.2.1 Avoiding sending too many emails:

 Rather than sending an email, walk and see your colleague, or phone if not seen in the office

 Have your list of points or queries prepared for next appropriate meeting.

8.10.2.2 If you need to send an email:

 Title

Make sure your title is clear and relevant to the subject of the email

Stop the chain of email bouncing back and forth

 Content

You are responsible even after sending your emails:

Make sure your request is clear, and understood

You remain responsible to follow-up the actions

Do not send open ended questions to a group, meetings are used for this purpose

Meeting invites should not use emails, please use appropriate request actions to

enable them to go into the calendars
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Do not send any attachments within the email, please use the Sharepoint, FTP or

ProjectWise to store the document and send the link only via emails

 List of Recipients

People required to action should be in “To” box and people for information only in “CC” box

Email Standard Signature

Emails should be sent with the full MMA signature when sent from a computer.

8.11 TOOLS

Projectwise

The programme documentation will be controlled within the Bentley Projectwise package.

Egis Sharepoint & FTFP Site

As an interim measure, Egis’ Sharepoint and FTP sites are being used for documents exchange and

centralised filing.

8.12 FILING & STORAGE

8.13 ISSUE & DISTRIBUTION
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8.14 INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

Information Requirements

Required by
(User)

Required from (Owner) Information

Lead Planner Designer Schedule Update – Log

Contractors Schedule Update – 1 weekly

Utilities Schedule Update – 1 weekly

(ICT – Custodian) Agresso Forecast Report

Programme Accountant Agresso Actuals

Risk Manager Project Managers (and designers) Project Level Risk and Issues updates including Schedule

Programme Management Group Programme Level Risk and Issues updates

Main Contractor Risk and Issues Updates

Cost Engineers QRA Updates

Stakeholder Liaison
Officer

Contractors Complaint Correspondence

Customer Liaisons & BCC Complaint Correspondence

Project Manager Stakeholder updates

Programme
Accountant

Project Managers Forecast for Projects and commentary on variances

Project Managers Minutes of project group meeting

Schedule Officer Schedule and risk updates

Risk and Controls Manager Risk & Issue updates

Project Controls
Manager

Project Managers Gateway Submissions

Interface Owners Interface updates

Project Managers Change Requests

Project Manager Dashboard Report

Commercial Manager Prog.Procurement Update

Risk and Controls Manager Prog. Risk and Issue Data

Stakeholder Liaison Officer Stakeholder Profile and Summary update for Programme
Report

Operations Manager Integration and interfaces

Procurement Procurement update for Programme Report

Safety Manager Safety update for Programme Report

Schedule Officer Level 1 Control Milestones

Procurement Project Manager Project updates and Procurement documentation.

Schedule Officer Schedule updates

Legal None None

H&S Project Team H&S statistics
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Process Overview

The various stages of the information lifecycle are detailed below:

 Collection / Provision

 Storage and Control

 Dissemination

 Retention and Disposal

Information Lifecycle

The process for responding to incoming correspondence from external stakeholders is set out within

the Communications Process Strategy. Information Management is an inherent part of the Stakeholder

Engagement process.

Context

8.14.3.1 ICT Policy

The Alliance policies on ICT are can be found on Projectwise at MRTGBR7000 - Midland Metro

Alliance > Alliance exchange Drop zone > 05. Support Services > 2. I.T

8.14.3.2 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)

The Alliance will follow WMCA’s corporate approach for processing FOI requests.

8.14.3.3 Data Protection Act (DPA)

The Alliance will follow WMCA’s corporate approach for data protection.

8.14.3.4 Data Storage and Control

All new documentation will be created and stored within the Projectwise document management

system. Currently, documentation is stored either on SharePoint, Egis’ FTP, or as hard copy within

1 Victoria Square.
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Hard copies of original documents shall be scanned into the correct location within Projectwise and

retained/disposed as noted above. Please note, a hard copy is not required to be kept for documents

which have originated in soft copy format.

8.14.3.5 Document Retention & Disposal Policy

The Alliance will follow WMCA’s corporate policy for document retention and disposal. The only hard

copy documents that will be retained are those specified by this policy. Contracts will be stored

securely by the Legal and Democratic Services Department.
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9 SCHEDULE & TIME MANAGEMENT

9.1 Introduction

The MMA Planning Processes and Procedures Manual outlines the scheduling processes deployed at

MMA. It is intended to provide the approach and guidance to planners and key stakeholders involved

in the implementation of the WMCA programme. It is designed to provide clarity regarding schedules

requirements, planning and best practices. It will also be fully aligned with the WMCA Programmes

Control Strategy/Policy and the APM guide to Planning, Scheduling, Monitoring and Control.

These processes and procedures will be applicable to all schedule inputs from project

inception/initiation to closure. The processes and procedures would also be applicable to MMA

alliance partners with regards to schedule development, successive resource forecasting,

maintenance, analysis, updates, progress, performance measurement and reporting.

9.2 Key Purpose

The main objectives of processes and procedures manual include:

 Provision of guidance regarding the development of plans and schedules within MMA

 Outlining of schedules integration with other related control functions

 Explanation of best options for monitoring, analysing, reporting and forecasting performance
with a view to delivering project within deadline and budget.

 Safeguarding of consistent practice throughout and across all MMA business functions.

9.3 Audience

The intended audience of the document is the Alliance members including:

 ALT

 AMT

 APT

 AMT Planners

 AMT Project Controls

 Other Alliance Partner Planners

9.4 PLANNING PRINCIPLES

The basics of the project planning procedure are to establish guidelines to be used when planning and

controlling a project or programme. The interfacing requirements on a light rail project are complex,

thus it is important to establish and document the project planning system to promote the

understanding and good communications both within and across projects. Guiding principles for

planning include the following:
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Project Schedule

The main purpose of the schedule is to establish the timing of the project’s activities, resource

requirements, expected project duration and key milestones. The project schedule procedure consists

of the following procedures:

Acquisition of pre-requisite information/input requirement/Tools

Projects would be essentially described by key items such as its aim as well as scope. The project plan

will be guided by Alliance Gateway processes and developed in the preferred planning tool (Primavera

P6).

Schedule Setup

The schedule is setup to ensure that the basic requirements and conditions for project scheduling are

met during the preparation stages of the schedule.

The requirements are:

 Work breakdown structure

 Activities

 Duration

 Resources

 Relationship/Logic

 Gantt Chart

 Milestone chart/high level schedule

Project Schedule Baseline

The project schedule baseline is to make sure that the progress of project’s activities and deliverables

is always compared to the original plan at anytime during the lifetime of the project. A copy of the first

approved schedule should be saved as project schedule baseline.

Project Schedule Re-baselining/Recovery Schedule

Re-baselining may be necessary to ensure the project activities and deliverable are always measured

against realistic or achievable target dates. Usually the main factors that drive the project to be re-

baselined are significant changes in project scope and or excessive project schedule delay. Approval

from the AMT is required before the schedule can be re-baselined.

Progress Measurement Process

Progress will be measured on a weekly basis and monitored against the baselined schedule. The source

data for the progress monitoring is from the project site records & reports, with surveys on site by the

planners for confirmation. Monitored schedules will be analysed on a regular basis for reporting to the

AMT in monthly progress reports.
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Planners

Planners would seek to fully understand the project scope and where necessary guide other team

members actively involved with the project. This task would entail:

 Ascertaining that schedules, information and data produced are fit for purpose, reliable for
sound judgement in decision making by project manager and other project team members.

 close interaction and involvement with their project teams and key stakeholders to ensure
buy-in from all relevant groups

 active analysis and interpretation of requirements

 assisting project teams in producing and manging project schedules

 assisting project teams with managing the project

9.5 SCHEDULE STRUCTURE and LOGIC

Managing the flow and control of all ptojects activities of the Alliance programme will involve

integration of all areas of the program. The basic structure of the schedule is dictated by the

programme WBS, with additional filtering and sorting options provided by Activity Coding.

The schedule is logically linked with activity relationships primarily made between the hard logic

sequence between construction activities. Secondary sequencing may be imposed between activities

linked only by soft logic, which may be rearranged if circumstances arise making it necessary.

Interfacing requirements may also impose new logic links to the schedule structure. Interfaces will

usually start with the exchange of design information providing structure to that part of the schedule.

Where external interfaces dictate the sequence of construction, additional requirements may vary the

sequnce logic to the schedule structure.

9.6 PLANNING and PROJECT CONTROL CYCLE

The Project Control Cycle describes how project control operates within the WMCA Gateway stages.

These will be in 10 steps and grouped into 2 broad areas – Establishing Baselines and Monitoring and

Controling work. The diagram and table below illustrate key planning activities that occur throughout

the Project Control Cycle.
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Project planning activity supports the project control cycle

Planning and Project Control Cycle
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9.7 PLANNING SYSTEM

To ensure reliable data, quality information and well informed decision making, careful consideration

is taken in the planning system to be adopted by the MMA programme team.

Planning system tools currently adopted by MMA are shown in the table below:

Scheduling Cost Estimating Risk

Planning will be carried out

using Primavera P6 (EPPM). P6

will be used in ascertaining the

schedule, resources, cost etc.

Costs and project plan

integration will be integrated

with Excel. It will be used in

cost collection, purchase order

preparation and budget

control.

Risks will be identified,

captured and managed using

Primavera Risk Analysis.

Integration of P6 and Excel ensures that related financial data is captured. It also enables direct and

traceable link with activities in the schedule.

Primavera Risk Analysis tool will be used to compile and manage risk register and @ Risk for

Quantitative Schedule Risk Analysis (QSRA).

3 D diagram creation (Synchro software being considered)

Tilos – Time chainage
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Planning Process

Project Scope Statement/
Owner’s Brief

Produce Milestone
Schedule(TD)

Review Historical
Data(Parametrics)

WBS(Workbreakdown
Structure)

Project Schedule
Setup(BU)

Activities

Activity Duration

Resources

Relationship

Activity ID

Activity Codes

Setup Cost Account(P6)

PMB

Export Template to Excel

Schedule Update Update % Complete/
Milestone complete

Export to Excel

Issue Reports

 Look Ahead
 Milestone Achievement
 Critical Path
 Scenario Planning(Narrative & Ganrt Chart)
 Earned Value Data
 Performance Indicators
 Buffer Management

Project Planner

Project Team

Review & Approve COWD Review & Approve EV
Metrics

Approve Spend Curve(PV)

Baseline Approval

Estimators

Estimators to Provide
Progress

Teams

Functions to Provide
Updates

Cost Control

Update Spreadsheet
(Excel)

Approval

Cost Estimate

Baseline(Monthly)

Accepted

Milestones

Planning Process

Accepted

Quantitative Schedule Risk
Analysis(QSRA)
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9.8 PROGRESS MEASUREMENT PROCESS

Progress updates to activities is done using the physical % complete method. This must be validated

by the project team or planner and entered the activity status or against the assigned resource as units

complete where applicable.

Activities Percentage Complete Updates

The purpose for activities percentage complete updates is to make sure that the remaining durations

of the activities and deliverables are updated based on realistic progress. Input comes from the project

team to the planner, aligned with the activities and deliverables, and updated in Primavera.

Project Schedule Updates

The project schedule is updated to make sure that the dates for the project’s activities always reflect

a realistic project completion date. The project planner updates percent complete in Primavera P6

applying the revised data date in Primavera to the current date, with the remaining duration for

incomplete activities, to recalculate the Primavera schedule (F9).

Update Results

If the project progress is satisfactory the update results will show achievement of Milestones, activity

dates and completion in line with the baselined schedule. If the resulting dates do not meet the

required key milestones, the project manager might have to approve schedule modification. Common

schedule modifications include changing or increasing resources and changing activities’ execution

logic.

Critical Path

The critical path method (CPM) is used to measure and control effective cost utilisation to meet the

performance measurement baseline dates. At each update P6 will recalculate the most critical path,

along with sub-critical paths using assigned calendars and Total Float. Review of changes to the critical

path will be made in respect of changes in float or activities which comprise the new path. This will

ascertain more accurtately which areas or activities are contributing to slippage, or advancement in

the schedule.

Performance Measurement

The control mechanism of the success or failure of the programme relies on the effectiveness of the

agreed Earned Value Techniques (EVTs). The Alliance currently has this set against:

 Key Milestones Completion - for example if contract is stage paid.

 Level of Effort – for example management and support services

 Schedule Physical Percentage Complete – for example the contractor schedules

 Equivalent Units – to be defined before the construction begins

Mainly the EVMS is to measure actual cost of work performed (ACWP) based on direct/indirect

labour/material cost and expenses built in the IMS. EVMS also measures the schedule status on
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activities actual start/finish dates, estimate of time remaining to complete a task, estimate start/finish

dates for future activities (VAC, BAC, ETC) review of future resources, review of schedule against key

milestone forecast and review of critical path.

9.9 SUMMARY SCHEDULES

Summary Schedules are prepared for strategic planning purposes, utilising a higher level of schedule

containing a minimum of detail.

The chart below shows MMA.IMS.REV2 which is the high level summary version of the projects

envisaged for the MMA Programme envisages at the time of this document preparation.

Detailed schedules will be prepared for each of the projects within the MMA Programme. The

schedules will be prepared collectively with the respective design and delivery teams and produced
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for the Alliance Partners in Primavera P6 format. Additional depiction of the same schedule data will

be linked to Tilos software to be presented in a Time-Chainage format.

A Summary level Time – Chainage format presentation of the above Primavera schedule is provided

below:
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10 MONITORING & CONTROL MANAGEMENT

10.1 Alliance Reporting Requirements

As stated in the Alliance agreement Clause 32.3, the Alliance Manager via the AMT will prepare, as a

minimum, the following reports:

 Work Status Reports

 Key Result Area performance reports

 Health & Safety report

 Key Project Data Report

 Periodic Earned Value Reports; including reconciliation of the Reimbursible Cost against the
Target Price, plus:
o Any innovations or breakthroughs made, opportunities already realized or forecast
o Risk Management performance against the Risk & Contingency Provision
o Material errors or mistakes identified in development of the Target Price
o Cash Flow Statements covering a 28 day rolling period

10.2 Content of Works Status Reports

Works Status Reports are submitted on a monthly basis, for use to target continuous improvement

across the Alliance, showing:

 Work Completed

 Work to be Completed

 Summary of the Actual Cost (including accrued costs) of the work completed

 Earned Value calculation based on the approved Integrated Master Schedule (IMS)

 Forecast programme to completion

 Forecast Actual Cost to Completion and Final Completion

 Current Change Register for scope variations and adjustment events

 Current Target Price and forecast Interim Gainshare; Project Gainshare and/or Painshare

10.3 Content of the Key Project Data Report

Each Project in the Programme will produce a monthly Key Project Data Report showing:

 Increase in the Target Price as a result of Adjustment Events

 Benchmark Data

 Increase in the Target Programme as a result of Adjustment Events

 Nature of snags identified

 Nature of Defects identified

 Total Volume of waste generated on each Project and cumulatively across all projects

 Number of apprentices employed on each Project and cumulatively across all projects,
expressed in FTE terms
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 Number of formal training hours delivered on the Project

 Number of small medium enterprise (SME) organisations successfully engaged on a Project,
with individual value of each engagement

 Any other general reporting requirements agreed with the Owner.

10.4 REPORTING FORMATS

Allaince reports are produced in two formats for submission to the Owner. Utilising simple graphics

and colour, the traffic light or “RAG” system is widely applied to the above reporting criteria, together

with traditional histograms and charts.

Dashboard

A condensed single page presentation will be adopted in the format of a Dashboard Report for each

Project and and a combined Alliance Dashboard. The statistics reported will include:

 Health and Safety related statistics
 Stakeholder liaison statistics
 Current risks
 Adjustment Events
 Issues
 Consents and Authorities
 Key Result Areas
 Earned Value Management
 Key Project Milestones
 Schedule metrics
 Resourcing and Recruiting
 Actual expenditure and forecast expenditure


Figure 10.1: Project Dashboard Sample
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The Combined Alliance Dashboard will include:
 Annual Budget
 Combined project finance information
 Programme finance information
 Target Cost 1 and 2 details
 Innovation Fund expenditure
 Key Result Areas
 Risk
 Risk Adjustments
 Issues

Figure 10.3: Combined Dashboard Sample

Text Report

A text based report will also be submitted on a monthly basis, which is presented in a tabular format.

The sections covered in each report will include tables under:

 Alliance Performance
o Health, Safety Environmental
o Financial
o Schedule
o Projects
o Insurances

 Quality Management
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o KRAs and KPIs
o Quality Assurance & Control
o Risk & Opportunity
o Stakeholder Engagement
o Communications
o Press & PR

 Team Development
o Behavioural Performance
o Team Satisfaction
o Resources
o Development

 Approvals & Decisions

 Owner’s Progress Report

 Review of Actions

 Forward Plan

Figure 10.3: Text Report Sample

10.5 REPORTING PROCESS

Parties & Sequence

The source of all Project reporting data is from the projects. Most of this will be derived from the

respective Project Managers, while other details will still originate from the projects but may be

collated or processed by others. Works progress and schedule related data will be collected from the

projects by the planners and processed in Primavera for EVM data. Financial and Commercial costs will

be collated for each project from the various sources and reported accordingly.
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Aligned Dates

Production of the Alliance reports are aligned to be as close to the Owner’s requirements and meeting

schedules as possible. The aligned dates indicated below are made to ensure the report is as up to date

as possible, while also considering the need for compilation and presentation of data from numerous

sources. The monthly dates are:

Deadline Date each Month

Operational reviews (Project Managers) 15th Report Month

ALT Report (for AMT review) 23rd Report Month

Submit data to WMCA for their Metro Programme report 25th Report Month

Metro Board Report (submission to WMCA) 30th Report Month

Submit ALT Report to ALT members 1st Following Month

ALT Meeting 5th Following Month

Metro Board Meeting 5th Following Month
Figure 10.4: Aligned Reporting Dates
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11 RISK MANAGEMENT

11.1 Introduction

This Risk Management Strategy establishes the overarching principles for Midland Metro Alliance’s

(MMA) approach to risk management. It states the key objectives and responsibilities for risk

management. The generic term risk is used in this document to mean both threat and opportunity.

The MMA Risk Management Strategy is part of a suite of risk management documents which is

illustrated below in figure 1.

Figure 11.1: MMA Risk Management Documentation

11.2 Scope

Risk management is an essential part of good project management, and is the responsibility of all

those working on the MMA programme.

11.3 Definitions and Abbreviations

The abbreviations, descriptions and project terminology used within this chapter can be found in the

project Glossary

11.4 STRATEGY

Introduction

MMA’s Governance Plan requires that “risk, change, and scope, quality, cost, innovation, key results

areas and benefits” are effectively managed and reviewed on a regular basis

 Risk is defined as “uncertainty of outcome, whether positive opportunity or negative threat,
of actions and events. It is the combination of likelihood and impact, including perceived
importance”;

 Risk management refers to “all the processes involved in identifying, assessing and judging
risks, assigning ownership, taking actions to mitigate or anticipate them, and monitoring and
reviewing progress”; and

MMA Risk
Management

Policy

MMA Risk
Management

Strategy

MMA Risk
Management

Procedure
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 A risk strategy is “the overall organisational approach to risk management. This should be
documented and easily available throughout the organisation”.

MMA’s risk management policy defines and outlines our commitment to implementing a programme

wide risk management culture, and adopting best practice in the identification, evaluation and

effective management of risk.

Risk management is an essential part of good project management and is the responsibility of all those

working on the MMA programme. Effective risk management will assist the successful delivery of the

programme by:

 Supporting individuals and teams to identify and manage risks relevant to their objectives;

 Minimising threats to the programme’s cost, schedule, quality and reputation, and
maximising opportunities to deliver on time and within funding limits;

 Improving decision making by encouraging the identification and understanding of risks;

 Informing budget allocation, procurement and contract structuring decisions, and the
management of contingency to ensure that funds are used effective

 Providing clear evidence to the Owner that MMA recognises, understands and is controlling
the risks associated with the programme; and

 Supporting MMA’s compliance with relevant governance, legal and regulatory
requirements.

Both the Alliance Leadership Team (ALT) and Alliance Management Team (AMT) are fully committed

to ensuring we have an effective risk management strategy in place to support us in (a) achieving the

key objectives and (b) providing appropriate internal controls.

11.5 OBJECTIVES

In order to achieve the vision for risk management, which is described in the MMA Risk Management
Policy, a number of key objectives have been identified:

Process and governance

 Continue to embed risk management into business as usual project management activity;

 Ensure that there is clear ownership of risks and that control actions are planned and carried
out;

 Adopt a standard governance for managing, and communicating, risk throughout MMA, with
regular review and reporting of risk;

 Ensure that emphasis is placed on converting our understanding of risks into positive plans
of action which follow through with effective mitigation;

 Encourage sub- alliance partners to embrace the active management of risk; and

 Ensure that there is a clear route for escalation of risks to facilitate timely management action
for new and emerging threats.
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People

 Develop a risk management organisation where all members of staff throughout the
organisation understand and take responsibility for addressing the risks associated with their
individual work areas, including how to escalate matters, to ensure these are appropriately
managed; and

 Ensure that accountability for managing risk resides with those responsible for delivering
scope.

Systems and tools

 Continue to maintain risk records in excel, using a common template;

 Procure a risk database; and

 Encourage the use of quantitative risk assessment tools, as appropriate.

11.6 RISK MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

MMA risk will be managed through simple and clear hierarchical structure. The relationship between
MMA strategic, programme and project risks is depicted and defined below in figure 11.2.

Figure 11.2: MMA Risk Structure

Strategic & Programme Risk Register: includes Strategic & Programme risks as defined below:

 Strategic risk are largely due to external influences, whilst not entirely within organisational
control these risks can be mitigated through appropriate actions being taken by senior

Strategic &

Programme
Risk Register

Project Risk Registers
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management, i.e. risks likely to influence the strategic objectives of the company and or
likely to affect the performance of the company.

 Programme risks which are generally internally influenced and can be mitigated through
appropriate actions being taken by senior management. These are principally ‘red’ or ‘amber-
red’ risks escalated through the project risk registers but may include other MMA risks that
affect the whole organisation. These risks will be reported to the AMT, and the top risks will
also be reported to ALT.

Project Risk Register: includes risks specific to the projects which could affect the delivery of the
project, or affect the performance of MMA and which can be mitigated by the appropriate action by
the project team. These are risks associated with our ability to deliver a specific project or contract
safely, on time, to specification and with the budget. This should include risks associated with: legal
and commercial, financial, public, H&S, ITC, design, construction environmental, technical,
operational, lifecycle, scope change, demand, service performance; which are under the control of the
project.

The risk management process will identify:

 risks which may adversely affect achieving the strategic objectives; and

 Opportunities which may enhance MMA’s ability to achieve the strategic objectives.

11.7 RISK REPORTING and ESCALATION HIERARCHY

Risks are dynamic and therefore require a dynamic reporting and escalation process.

All MMA staff members are responsible for identifying risks in their respective work areas and, where

appropriate, taking action to mitigate these risks and/or escalating the risks into the appropriate risk

registers.

Each Project Director is responsible for maintaining and reviewing its own Project. Where the risks are

significant these need to be escalated immediately to the programme risk register via the AMT. The

escalated risk will be reviewed by the AMT to ensure appropriate mitigations actions are implemented

and be will be included in the programme risk register. On a monthly basis the Project Directors will

be responsible reviewing the risk register and providing an update on the actions taken to mitigate the

escalated risk.

The AMT will be responsible for maintaining the strategic and the programme risk registers and

escalate significant risk to the ALT on monthly basis.

Risk management process overview

Key stages of the MMA risk process involve:

 Identifying risks – through both (a) initial risk identification (e.g. at the start of a new project)
and (b) continuous risk identification (e.g. through routine identification of new risks or
changes to existing risks);

 Assessing risks – appraising the impact and likelihood of a risk being realised both before and
after mitigation measures are put in place
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 Addressing risks – through minimising threats and taking advantage of opportunities by way
of actions either through existing controls or unique controls; and

 Reviewing and reporting risks – MMA’s approach to reviewing and reporting risks is
embedded within the governance structure.

The MMA Risk Management Procedure describes how risks should be identified, recorded, assessed,

escalated, transferred and reviewed.

11.8 RESPONSIBILITIES

The following constitute key responsibilities for the following roles:

Risk Steering Group

The Risk Steering Group (RSG) shall:

 Advise the ALT on the risk strategy and risks to the organisation.

 Clarify accountabilities of the ALT in relation to risk management.

Alliance Leadership Team (ALT)

The ALT shall:

 Ensure that appropriate role management policies and procedure are in place and
implemented at appropriate stages of the programme life cycle.

 Own MMA Strategic risks

 provides an overview of and challenge the strategic and programme risk registers on behalf
of TfWM and WMCA

 Agree the escalation of risks to the Transport for West Midlands (TfWM) and West Midlands
Combined Authority (WMCA)

Alliance Management Team (AMT)

The AMT shall:

 Ensure that appropriate role management policies and procedure are in place and
implemented at appropriate stages of the programme life cycle.

 Own MMA Programme risks

 Provide an overview of and challenge the strategic, programme and project risk registers.

 Agree the escalation of risks to ALT

Project Managers

Project Managers, by the project management support, are responsible for the implementation of
the risk management strategy and procedure within their project.

More specifically, each Project Manager shall:
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 Identify and evaluate opportunities and risks within their area of responsibility; implement
agreed actions to manage risks and opportunities and report any activity or circumstance
that may give rise to new or changed opportunities and risk.

 Ensure that live project risk registers are maintained.

 Ensure that appropriate mitigations are in place to manage identified risks.

 Promote effective risk management within their project and make all employees aware of
their responsibilities in respect of risk management.

 Encourage an appropriate risk culture and develop staff for risk management through
appropriate education and training.

As members of the MMA the Project Directors are also responsible for reviewing the strategic
and programme risk registers;

MMA Risk Manager

The MMA risk manager shall:

 Facilitate and assist project managers and nominated risk managers in implementing this
procedure.

 Monitor the implementation of the risk management procedure.

 Monitor the effectiveness of this procedure, and propose and implementing agreed
amendments as may be necessary.

 Establish and maintain a comprehensive overview of the risks carried by MMA at any time.

 Prepare reports for the AMT, ALT, RSG, TfWM, WMCA and funder reports; and

 Ensure that risk register templates are available to all project managers and any other MMA
members.

Nominated Risk Managers

A Nominated Risk Manager is a generic term to describe anyone within MMA who takes
responsibility for implementing the risk management procedure within a project. The term does
not imply a specific management level or position within MMA. The nominated risk manager
shall:

 Implement risk management procedure identified in this document so that the risks to the
success of a project can be controlled, threats are minimised and opportunities are
maximised;

 Monitor the effectiveness of the procedure and propose amendments as may be necessary;

 Maintain the risk register, and prepare risk reports as appropriate.

All staff, at every level within MMA

All staff shall:

 Understand how and why risks are managed within MMA; and

 Report promptly, risks that they perceive or have identified to their line manager, or the
appropriate project manager, so that the risk can be recorded, further assessed, and
escalated if pertinent.
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11.9 RISK ASSURANCE

The MMA Programme Assurance Strategy outlines the responsibilities for the provision of risk
assurance for the following groups:

 MMA’s internal quality function.

 TfWM internal audit.

 WMCA audit.
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12 QUALITY MANAGEMENT

12.1 Purpose

This Quality Management Plan (QMP) describes and documents the Quality Management System

(QMS) to be implemented by the MMA Alliance on all systems involved in the Programme, to ensure

compliance with the specifications defined and required for both materials and for the design, supply,

installation, testing and commissioning, corresponding to the construction of the Alliance Programme

within an efficient Quality Management System.

The QMP describes the configuration of the organization to meet the quality assurance requirements

of the project and documents the methods by which the project Quality Control is performed.

The Quality Management Plan (QMP) is supported by specific procedures for the project to be

developed, maintained and implemented during the progress of the project activities.

12.2 Scope

This QMP defines the Quality Management System that should be established by the Project to meet

the contractual and internal quality requirements and complies with the ISO 9001: 2008. When a

contractual requirement is not defined, the requirements of ISO 9001: 2008 are applied.

The QMP applies to all activities under the contract and must be implemented by all participating

entities and by other external entities related to the contract.

All personnel directly or indirectly involved in the contracted work should comply with this document,

whether directly or through the implementation of a specific QMP.

12.3 Responsibility

The QMP establish and maintains the Quality Assurance Manager of the Alliance throughout the

project lifecycle. This QMP must be reviewed at least annually to ensure its efficiency.

The Alliance Director is responsible for approving and monitoring the implementation of the QMP. All

Project and Discipline Managers are responsible for the proper application of QMP to their level.

The QMP is subject to the acceptance of WMCA as determined in the contract.

12.4 Definitions and Abbreviations

Definitions

Term Definition

Midland Metro
Programme

MMA Alliance Egis Rail, Pell Frischmann, Tony Gee and Colas Rail Alliance
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Term Definition

Quality
Assurance

All designed and systematic activities implemented within the lines of a
quality system, so that adequate confidence that a product or service
meets the specified quality requirements.

Quality
Control

The totality of the technical and operational activities, which are used
to meet the demands of quality.

Quality
Management
System

All the activities that define the quality policy and objectives,
organizational structure and responsibilities, procedures and resources
needed for the realization of quality management, quality control and

Quality Policy The overall intentions and direction of an organization related to
quality as by senior management formally expressed

Quality
Records

Document that states results achieved or providing evidence of
activities performed

Nonconformity Any identified misuse of practices, activities, processes and / or
procedures determined by the QMS requirements established and
documented.

The Owner The final Customer: WMCA West Midlands Combined Authority

System
An integrated composite of products and processes that provide a
capability to satisfy a stated need or objective. In this project we are
talking about a "Transportation System".

Abbreviations

Abbreviation Definition

CDRL Contract Deliverable Requirements List

CN Change Notice

CR Change Request

CTO Consortium Technical Office

FAT Factory acceptance test

GFC Good For Construction

HR Human Resources

KPI Key Performance Indicators

ITP Inspection and Test Plan

ISO International Standard Organization

PMP Project Management Plan

NCR Non-Conformity Report

NOC No Objection Certificate
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Abbreviation Definition

QC Quality Control

QCP Quality Control Programme

QMP Quality Management Plan

QMS Quality Management System

RACI Responsible, Accountable Consulted, Informed

RAM Reliability Availability Maintainability

RTA Roads & Transport Authority

SAT Site Acceptance Test

WBS Work Breakdown Structure

Reference Documents

Applicable documents will be accepted by both the Alliance and WMCA, as ruling principles for the

project-wide Quality activities.

Application of these documents is mandatory and is subject to audits

Apply the latest revision of the Reference documents, see below table

Reference

Standards – laws

[N.1] Quality management systems;
Fundamentals and vocabulary

ISO 9000:2005

[N.2] Quality management systems;
Quality Assurance in Engineering,
Design, Production, Installation

ISO 9001:2008

[N.3] Quality Management systems --
Guidelines for quality plans

ISO 10005:2005

[N.4] Guidelines for auditing
management systems

ISO 19011:2011

[N.5] RAILWAY APPLICATIONS – The
specification and demonstration
of Reliability, Availability,
Maintainability and Safety (RAMS)

EN 50126
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Reference

[N.6] Railway Applications -
Communications, signalling and
processing systems – Safety
related electronic systems for
signalling.

EN 50129

Specifications

[S.1] Contract
To be reference after signature.

Reference documents

[R.1] Alliance Management Plan

[R.2] Quality Management Plan

[R.3] System Assurance Plan

[R.4] Quality Control Programme

[R.5]

[R.6] Schedule Management Plan

[R.7] Risk Management Plan

[R.8] Document Management Plan

[R.9] Engineering Management
Plan

[R.10] Design Management Plan

[R.11] TBA

[R.12] TBA

[R.13] TBA

[R.14] Interface and Integration
Management Plan

[R.15] Risk Management Plan

[R.16] System Assurance Plan

[R.17]

[R.18] TBA

[R.19] Construction Management
Plan

[R.20] Health, Safety &
Environmental Plan

[R.21]
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12.5 SYSTEM OF QUALITY MANAGEMENT

General

The Quality Management System (QMS) for the Project is set up on "Plan, Do, Check, Act" which

encompasses the concept of continuous improvement and Owner satisfaction.

This is in accordance with ISO 9001: 2008 [N.2].

Figure 12.1: Model "Plan, Do, Check, Act"

Therefore, targeting the treatment of the various activities of the Programme is made by focusing on

the processes of the organization, which mutually interact with each other, in order to better

implement its Quality Management System.

By definition, a process is a set of activities that uses resources to transform inputs into outputs.

Following this directive, the main objective of the Alliance’s Quality Management System is to support

all areas of the project during its various stages, to achieve goals and meet the quality requirements

of the Programme:

 The design is done under rigorous development approach based on V-cycle approach,

 All activities are managed under the established organization,

 Quality products are provided according to the best agreement between Cost and
Time,

 Quality improvement is applied throughout the project life.
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12.6 QUALITY SYSTEM

The Quality Management System (QMS) of the Project meets the contractual and internal

requirements and comply with the ISO 9001:2008 standard. Where no particular contractual

requirements are defined, the requirements of the ISO 9001: 2008 apply or specific procedures are

defined within the Alliance Quality Management System.

The QMS is based on the main processes which define the project activities, under the responsibility

of the Alliance Director (refer to below Figure 2).

Figure 12.2: Alliance Director’s Responsible processes

For the development of its Quality Management System, the Alliance has established its core processes

and the activities within them, and the way of interaction between these processes. The development

of the Quality Management System includes the preparation of necessary documents as follow;

(Quality Plan, procedures, inspection and test plans, etc.), establishing the criteria and forms of action

to be followed during the development of the various project activities.

In addition, the Quality Management System of the Alliance provides a set of indicators to monitor the

effectiveness of its core processes to meet the objectives. All information is permanently and

periodically reviewed by the Alliance Director; the Work and Responsibility of the various project areas

also should be reviewed in order to identify areas for improvement to be implemented.
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12.7 QUALITY DOCUMENTATION

Quality Management Plan

This Quality Management Plan is the fundamental document of the Quality Management System

(QMS) that is implemented on the whole programme, and at each project. The Quality Management

Plan is supported by specific procedures to be detailed hereafter.

Quality Control Programme

A Quality Control Programme at the Alliance level defines the processes to be applied at the level of

each Entity/subsystem for the controls of the work.

The Entities/Subsystems Quality Control Programmes (QCP) define, the processes to be applied and

the Inspection and Test Plans (ITP) to be developed in detail for each one to inspect its activities.

12.8 QMS DOCUMENTATION MANAGEMENT

Overview

The documents composing the QMS for the project include:

 The Quality Management Plan

 Specific plans and procedures developed for the Project.

 Special Records established to provide objective evidence of performed activities and results
obtained.

All Alliance members and WMCA have access to the technical documentation, the QMS documentation

and quality records that correspond to the contract.

Control of Documentation

Applicable Documents to the Quality Management System:

 Documentation Management Plan (to be defined)

 CDRL

The rules for the control of project documentation are described in the Document Management Plan.

This Plan defines, among others:

 Documents codification system

 The process of the life cycle of documents:

 Documentation Issuance and approval,

 Documentation distribution and control,

 Elimination of obsolete documents, or their identifying,

 Documents change control,

 The system for storage and archiving,

 Internal and external review rules, validation and approval of documents,
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 The process and rules of communication within the Project.

The External documents to be presented to the WMCA are listed in the CDRL,

Internal documents for internal requirements to the project (not part of the contractual deliverables

list) are defined in the Submittal Register.

Exchanges with the WMCA are addressed in a dedicated chapter that includes the communication

matrix.

The process for the control of correspondence and information on all types of media, written or verbal

and identifies responsibilities is described.

The Suppliers / Subcontractors documentation undergoes the same review process as documents

prepared internally.

An electronic database is implemented by the Project team and is used to optimize the control of

documents.

The Document Controller is responsible for ensuring the distribution of documents within the project

team.

Control of Records

The Document Management Plan defines the control of Records. Records are classified and coded as

per the Document Management Plan. Quality records are classified to two categories:

 Quality system records (audit output, design verification, contract review, training records,
etc)

 Construction, manufacturing and installation records (nonconforming products reports,
inspection and tests results, test certificates, design calculation, design drawings, material
certificates, etc).

All the Quality Records that demonstrate the effective operation of the Quality Management System

(QMS) or that demonstrate that the products and contractual services have satisfied the Quality

requirements, are identified, gathered, filed, stored and supported in such manner that they could be

recoverable and protected against deterioration, damage or loss. These records include the records

belonging to the Suppliers and /or Subcontractors.

Records defined as mandatory requirements under the Agreement are submitted to WMCA using the

documentation control system.

12.9 MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY

The Programme organization is made to ensure the full success of the Alliance operations.

The Alliance Management Team provides evidence of the development and implementation of the

Quality Management System and continually improves its effectiveness by communicating to the

organization the importance of complying with the AML & WMCA, statutory and regulatory

requirements.
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The Alliance Director establishes implements and updates the Alliance Management Plan during the

life of the project, according to the document management rules described in the Document

Management Plan.

The indicators and progress of the programme are properly monitored and reported frequently to AML

Management through the AMT.

Quality Audits are conducted frequently to verify the correct application of all programe processes.

Management Commitment

The Alliance Director and representatives of the Alliance partners are committed to the development,

implementation, application and improvement of the Project Management System, which provides

the framework for WMCA’s overall policy of quality, safety, and environment responsibility.

The Alliance Director with support of the Alliance Quality Manager ensures the implementation of the

Quality Management System (QMS) as well as periodic review of the same process to ensure Owner

satisfaction.

WMCA Focus

The Alliance Quality Policy is established to focus on WMCA's requirements and satisfaction.

For this, the following interaction methods allow monitoring compliance with these requirements:

 Regular contacts with Owner representatives at-program monitoring,

 Periodic quality Reviews with the Owner,

 Inspections performed with the Owner

 Recording and treatment of the Owner complaint

 Owner satisfaction surveys.

Programme Quality Policy and Objectives

The Alliance is aware of the economic and technical developments, and in order to meet the

requirements relating to the quality of our work, we define and we implement Quality Policy that

allows the expectations of WMCA to be reached. For this programme, we intend to apply the guidelines

to promote WMCA satisfaction, as well as the integrity and development of workers, fulfilling

contractual, regulatory and legal requirements that apply to the Programme.

Our Quality Management philosophy is encapsulated in this QMP and documentation system that

constitutes our operating rules that are mandatory under this agreement.

The project quality policy and objectives for the programme contain at least the following points:
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12.9.3.1 Quality Policy

 To establish, implement and maintain an efficient and effective quality management system
that achieves the quality objectives, meets contractual and project requirements and
complies with ISO 9001:2008,

 To implement by all project personnel, vendors/subcontractors and sub-tiers thereof, the
quality management system on all activities and operations that affect the quality of the
product and services provided under the agreement,

 To review and monitor the alliance quality management system at regular intervals
throughout project execution to improve the system, monitor and correct any adverse trends
by taking necessary corrective and preventive action.

12.9.3.2 Quality Objectives

Quality objectives are :

 Established to measure the Programme performance,

 Defined to meet programme requirements regarding Quality Cost and Programme and to
ensure WMCA and end-user satisfaction

 Designed to help driving the continual improvement of the entire Alliance QMS.

The Quality objectives of the Alliance are the expression of both WMCA's requirements and the

commitments of the QMS of the Project.

For this:

I hereby fully delegate to the Alliance Quality Manager and authorize him to manage, control and

ensure the correct application of the Quality Management System.

-----------------------------------------------

PROJECT DIRECTOR

To achieve the quality objectives, the following key performance indicators (KPI), for the Quality

activities, are monitored:
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Quality
Objectives

Description Indicators
(KPI)

Frequencies Responsible Expected
Result

Non-
conformities
Management
(NCR)

Corrective actions
for NCR closure

Open /
Closed

Every
month

Quality
Manager

1-NC with
impact on
safety: solved
and closed in
15 days
2-50% RNC
closed within

Factory Test
FAT done before
installation

On Time Each Test
Alliance
Director

90% FAT On
Time

Factory
acceptance
test. FAT
(reserves)

Closing of pending
points before the
installation phase

Open
Points /
closed
Points

Review
each month

Quality
Manager

Closing
Reserves
(Blocking
reserve <= 30
days;
non-blocking
reserves <=

Installation
Inspections

Closing of pending
points before
testing

Open Points
/ closed
Points

End of
installation

Quality
Manager

0 blocking
reserves
0 reserves not
closed at 4
months

Hand-Over

Closing of pending
points before
transfer of
responsibility

Open Points
/ closed
Points

End of
installation

Construction
and
Installation
Manager

0 blocking
reservation
delivery
0 reserves not
closed at 4
months

Audits
Monitoring of the
open points
during audits

Open Points
/ closed
Points

Review
each month

Quality
Manager

0 blocking
reservation
delivery
0 reserves not
closed at 4
months

Figure 12.3: KPIs for Quality Monitoring

12.10QUALITY PLANNING

Quality Management System Planning

Quality planning is part of the overall planning of the project.

Quality activities related to Construction and Installation are subject to synchronized planning of the

different processes of validation and control, and the development of general and specific documents

for each entity/subsystem that make up the Project.
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Quality Management Review

The Alliance Director ensures that the review of the QMS is organized regularly to check and improve

the efficiency of the relevant Quality system established for the project.

The Alliance Quality Manager is responsible for preparing all data.

In order to define the QMS implementation status of the programme, this review is to assess, monitor

and analyse:

 Quality indicators in relation to the quality objectives set out in this document,

 Plans and results of external/internal audits in project activities,

 The root cause analysis for Non-conformities, reserves, ...,

 Associated action plan to ensure that all problems and anomalies are resolved in the short
term,

 Owner comments.

This review may be part of the meetings of the project or specific team meetings. The minutes of the

meeting of Quality Management Review are registered.

12.11RESPONSIBILITY, AUTHORITY AND COMMUNICATION

Responsibility and Authority

The overall organization of the Project, the sharing of responsibility and authority between the project

entities and the definition of the roles and responsibilities of each of the functions are described in the

Alliance Management Plan

Management Representative

The Allaince Director is the Alliance representative who ensures that the necessary processes are

implemented, reports on their operation and improvement, and ensures awareness of Owner's

Requirements throughout the organization. This guarantees the quality level of the Programme.

The Alliance Director delegates the day-to-day management of the Quality System (QMS) to the

Alliance Quality Manager.

Quality Network Structure

A network structure is set up to define the authority and the relationships between all the persons

who manage, or affect quality.

This network structure is established through the described project organization. The above Figure

describes the link between the various Quality representatives.

Quality Network Management

Quality Network is set up to provide an internal communication channel between the Alliance Quality

Manager and the Quality representative of the Entities/subsystems of the Alliance members, to

monitor the different quality activities.
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The quality network meeting is organized by the Alliance Quality Manager whenever deemed

necessary, but at least every 2 months.

12.11.4.1 Alliance Quality Manager

The Alliance Quality Manager represents the Quality Department within the programme organization

structure. He is responsible for:

 Define the Quality Management System (QMS) applicable for the programme,

 Check the correct implementation of QMS, through audits, milestones, checks, etc.,

 Verify compliance and effectiveness of the QMS, define and update the key performance
indicators,

 Leading quality solving issues & quality improvement, identification of non-conformities and
monitoring corrective actions at the level of the Alliance

 Improve the quality level of the Alliance

 Participate in meetings with the Owner and prepare the Quality monthly report.

The Alliance Quality Manager of has a functional link with the Quality Manager of each of the Alliance

partner entities.

12.11.4.2 Entity Quality Managers

The Entity Quality Managers ensure the Quality of the Entity to which he is assigned within the Alliance.

He/she is responsible:

 To ensure implementation of the complete QMS including Quality control and improve it at
Entity/Subsystem level through audits, verifications, etc.

 For construction and installation phase, the Entity Quality Manager verifies and manages the
Quality Control to ensure its performance during this phase of project.,

 This includes:
o Lead qualified QA/QC Inspector that perform inspections on site for each Entity, and

manage Non Conformities & reserves.
o Define and follow the procedures for Quality control,
o Define and monitor the implementation part of the installation, including all stages of

the initial issue to recovery data for documents and plans (As-built)

12.11.4.3 Subsystem QA/QC Inspector

As part of its activities, Quality control is part of the QMS implementation of the Programme. For the

construction and installation phase, the QA/QC Inspector monitors the activities of Quality Control that

should be performed during this phase of the project. This includes:

 The monitoring and the application of the installation inspections listed in the Inspection and
Test plan,

 Fulfilling and archiving the inspections sheets issuance from this control,

 Recording non-conformities and communicating them to the Quality Manager,

 Participate to on-site tests,
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 Ensure verification of monitoring and measuring devices,

 Manage the emission and traceability of every Quality Document on site,

 Sets correctives actions resulting from non-conformities.

Quality Responsibilities

Regarding the main Quality activities, the responsibilities are defined in the following RACI matrix

between the Alliance quality members.

Control and inspections activities are described in the Quality Control Programme.

Quality Activities Responsibilities

Alliance Quality
Manager

Entity Quality
Manager

QA/QC
Inspector

Quality
Management

Quality Objectives A/R A/R I

Documentation I A R

Auditing A/R A/R R

Quality Records A A/R R

Quality Management
Review

R I I

As - Built I A R

Quality Control

Monitoring Quality
Control

A A/R R

FAT I R/A R

Inspection plan I A/R R

NCR A/R A/R R

Monitoring /Tracking I A/R R

A: Approval; R: Responsible (of realization); I: Information

Figure 12.4: Responsibilities Quality

12.12INTERNAL COMMUNICATION

The Alliance Director establishes an effective internal communication process to ensure a full

understanding of the Quality Management System of the Programme.
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These internal communication channels include meetings, trainings, newsletters, posters, emails,

memoranda and reports. The method used is determined based on issues addressed and the parties

involved.
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13 SYSTEM ASSURANCE

13.1 Purpose

The present System Assurance Management Plan describes the System assurance activities during the

project phases that have to be carried out on the projects by the Alliance, to fulfil the System Assurance

requirements.

The purpose of this document is to define the System assurance organisation, management and

process.

13.2 Scope

This document applies to all members of the Alliance. In particular, it globally applies to all systems or

subsystems in the scope of the Programme having a significant impact with regards to System

Assurance considerations.

System Assurance includes:

 Reliability, Availability and Maintainability,

 Safety,

 EMC,

The scope of System Assurance management is to ensure that System Assurance considerations and

the documentation thereof will become part of the daily work of the people involved in the project. It

is therefore important, that System Assurance will not be treated as a separate subject next to the

normal design process, but as an integral part of all design activities. System Assurance management

has to be seen as part of the total quality management which concentrates on the System Assurance

of products and systems. System Assurance activities are necessary for railway projects to ensure that

the fundamental issues of Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) are fully taken

into account in the planning, design, construction, commissioning, operation and maintenance of the

project.

This document addresses the following subjects:

 The project System Assurance organisation and corresponding responsibilities within the
overall project organisation,

 The definition of the applicable domain and boundaries of the System Assurance activities,

 The strategy, approach and methods of System Assurance activities to be performed,

 The relationship of the System Assurance processes with all relevant projects activities
(design, T&C, QA etc…),

 The System Assurance process (including proposed methodologies, hazard management, SIL
allocation etc..) as per EN 50126 scheduled across the phases of the project life cycle,

 The set of reference of relevant System Assurance standards and procedures.
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13.3 Responsibilty

The Allaince System Assurance Manager (ASAM) is responsible for the writing, follow-up and

updating of this document.

13.4 Definitions, Abbreviations and References

For better understanding of this document, the following tables define the main terms used in this

document, and indicate the meaning of the main acronyms also used in this document.

Definitions

Terms Definitions

Apportionment A process whereby the RAMS elements for a system are sub-divided between
the various items which comprise the system to provide individual targets. (EN
50126)

Alliance MMA consortium composed by West Midland Combined Authority; Egis Rail;
Tony Gee & Partners; Pell Frischman; Colas; Colas Rail; Barhale; Thomas Vale;
and Auctus.

Owner West Midland Combined Authority
Hazard A physical situation with a potential for human injury and/or impacts on railway

service (EN 50126)
Objective
evidence

Objective evidence of the fulfilment of a specified requirement. Can be the
physical existence of equipment, the demonstration of the specified parameters
or traceable explanation of facts provided in adequate documentation.

O&M Contractor Means the Entity performing Operation & Maintenance of the System for the
Owner.

Plan Specifies the preconditions, documents, persons involved, equipment required,
time schedule, sequence and actions required for the task to be done.

Review Covers all activities to perform a thorough examination of a document related to
a defined subject.

Risk The probable rate of occurrence of a hazard (expressed in a time interval)
causing harm and the degree of severity (expressed in hazard severity levels) of
the harm.

Safety Freedom from unacceptable risk of harm.
Safety Case The documented demonstration that the product complies with the specified

system assurance requirements. (EN 5012).
Safety Integrity
Level

One of a number of defined discrete levels for specifying the system assurance
integrity requirements of the system assurance functions to be allocated to the
system assurance related systems. System assurance Integrity Level with the
highest figure has the highest level of system assurance integrity (EN 50126).

Safety
Management
Plan

A documented set of time scheduled activities, resources and events serving to
implement the organisational structure, responsibilities, procedures, activities,
capabilities and resources that together ensure that an item will satisfy given
safety-requirements relevant to a given project or contract.

System RAM
Plan

A documented plan and strategy to manage the tram system Reliability,
Availabilty and Maintainabilty. Analysing potential design and system failures,
assessing consequences and developing appropriate control measures.

Alliance
subcontractor

A supplier responsible for design, manufacture, delivery, installation, and
commissioning of a subsystem.
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Subsystem One of the subsystems composing systems: The system is divided in the
following subsystems:

Rolling stock,
Track,
Signaling,
Civil Works,
Power supply and distribution,
Etc…

System System comprises subsystems, which are combined in the System to fulfil a
required function under given condition.

System
Assurance

Activities necessary for railway projects to ensure that the fundamental issues of
Reliability, Availability and Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) are fully taken into
account as well as Security, EMC, Fire & Life Safety and Ergonomic in the
planning, design, construction, commissioning, operation and maintenance of
the programme.

Validation Confirmation by examination and provision of objective evidence that the
particular functional and/or technical requirements for a specific intended use
have been fulfilled.

Verification Confirmation by examination and provision of objective evidence that the
specified requirements have been fulfilled.

Abbreviations

Abbreviations Title

AFC Automatic Fare Collection

ALARP As low As Reasonably Practicable

CCTV Closed-Circuit TeleVision

CENELEC European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization (Comité Européen de
Normalisation Electrotechnique)COM COMmunication system

ASAM Alliance System Assurance Manager

CW Civil Work

DEQ Depot Equipment

DFQ Design For Quality

EMC ElectroMagnetic Compatibility

EN European Norm

FAT Factory Acceptance Test

GAME Globalement Au Moins Equivalent

HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning

ICP Independent Competent Person

ISO International Organization for Standardization

LV Low Voltage

MEP Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing

MMS Maintenance Management System

OCC Operation Control Centre

OCS Operational Control System

PDS Power Distribution & Supply

PIS Passenger Information System

ASAM Alliance Safety Assurance Manager

APRAM Alliance RAM Assurance Manager

QA Quality Assurance

RAM Reliability, Availability, Maintainability
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RAMS Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety

RSK Rolling Stock

SA System Assurance

SIL Safety Integrity Level

S&I System and Infrastructure

TPS Traction Power Substation

TRK Track Works

13.5 SYSTEM ASSURANCE MANAGEMENT

General Consideration

The Alliance plans and implements System Assurance in a systematic and logical manner that shall

demonstrate to the CWMA that the requirements for Safety, RAM and EMC assurance have been

adequately addressed.

The analyses will demonstrate that the systems and subsystems supplied by the Alliance fully meet the

System Assurance Requirements (i.e. Safety, RAM, and EMC requirements).

The Alliance integrates all subcontractor/supplier System Assurance analyses into its own wider

System Assurance programme for the Works.

Where different solutions are being considered, the Alliance evaluates the alternatives using a Systems

Assurance approach. Trade-off analyses are undertaken to determine the optimum system

configuration in terms of safety, reliability, availability, maintainability and life cycle cost.

The design of the Programme properly reflects the System Assurance analyses (i.e. Safety, RAM and

EMC) and vice-versa.

System Assurance Organisation

The System Assurance Management is one of the major activities of the contractor. The Alliance is in

charge of the design, the procurement, the construction, the installation and the commissioning of all

the subsystems and civil works, which can be operated and maintained to a level of System Assurance

compliant with the system assurance policy.

A dedicated organisation is set up to manage the System Assurance within the Alliance consortium.

The System Assurance includes management of the following activities:

 Safety,

 RAM,

 EMC,

Specific plans with dedicated organisation and detailed process describe all these System Assurance

activities. The key characteristics of this organisation are:

 A clear definition of responsibilities,

 Adequate human resources and close relationship with engineering,
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 Managers at each layer of the structure close to the design teams but independent (for safety
and security activities).

The following Figure presents this organisation:

Figure 13.1: Alliance System Assurance Organisation

The persons in charge of performing the System Assurance activities will have the adequate level

independence with regards to the corresponding design and validation teams as per the EN standards

requirements.

In this organisation, as Safety and RAM are the main activities of System Assurance and as the

competencies requested for ASAM are RAM and Safety competencies, Alliance System Assurance

Manager (ASAM) is directly involved in Safety and RAM analyses.

Through Safety analyses, ASAM and also subsystem Safety managers identify generic safety

requirements concerning these aspects (if applicable). The relevant experts are in charge to identify

specific hazards linked to their domain of competencies and mitigation measures to be applied. These

activities will be used to close generic safety requirements concerning these aspects.

The Alliance System Assurance Manager (ASAM) will be appointed within the Alliance organisation in

order to:

 Be the point of contact to the WMCA and external parties for all RAMS matters related to the
Alliance scope during the project phase,

 Coordinate the RAMS activities in between the members of the Alliance and their
subcontractors.
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 For each major subsystem (from RAM perspectives) a subsystem one of the systems designe
engineers will be made responsible to cascade and deploy the Safety and RAM process for
the corresponding scope of work.

The Alliance System Assurance Manager (ASAM) position is not envisaged to be a full time position

within the Alliance organisation. Services for this position may be obtained on a part-time or temporary

basis, to suit the requirements of the programme design and construction progress.

The WMCA will appoint an Independent Competent Person (ICP) to assess the compliance of the

railway system. This will be detailed in the Safety Management Plan.

Alliance Director Responsibility

With regards to System Assurance the Alliance Director’s responsibility is related to the

skill/competencies of the personnel appointed on the project to perform the System Assurance

activities.

Alliance System Assurance Manager Responsibilities

The Alliance System Assurance Manager (ASAM) is appointed in the MMA team organisation. He is

independent from the design teams. He reports functionally to the Alliance Director.

The Alliance System Assurance Manager is responsible for the implementation of RAMS process and

activities at Programme (system) level. The ASAM is in charge of:

 Administration and implementation of the System Assurance Plan,

 Apportionment of the overall RAMS requirements,

 System RAMS assessment and validation,

 Demonstration that the safety policy has been applied,

 Identification of any deviation from this plan for any acceptable derogation,

 Identification of information, requirements, actions, necessary for operating the system
safely,

 Oversee and review RAMS activities performed at subsystem level,

 Performance of Consortium level RAMS analyses,

 Consolidation of RAMS analysis,

 Management and coordination of the RAMS demonstration,

 Arbitration of all RAMS related subsystem interface matters,

 Reporting and communication to the Engineer and to the Owner,

 Provision of evidence of RAMS achievement including development of safety cases.

The ASAM is the point of contact to WMCA for all RAMS related matters within the scope of work.

The ASAM is responsible for the set up and leading of the Alliance RAMS progress meetings.
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Subsystem Project Safety / RAM Assurance Managers Responsibilities

PSAM and PRAM roles, or those delegated responsibilities to perform the roles, will be presented in

the Safety Management Plan and RAM plan.

Project Managers Responsibilities with regards to System Assurance

Each Project Manager is responsible for their scope of work, for the System Assurance performance of

their scope of supply. The RAMS people and experts for EMC (where applicable) of the Alliance support

them in the implementation of the System Assurance activities. The RAMS people and experts for EMC

(when applicable) rely on the inputs provided by the design team under the responsibility of the

relevant Discipline Manager in order to feedback to them with the relevant System Assurance

requirements to be implemented.

With regards to System Assurance, the Project Managers are responsible for:

 ensuring that System Assurance requirements are taken into account across the project life-
cycle (from design through T&C phases to the start of operations);

 ensuring that the necessary engineering support processes to System Assurance are put in
place.

Quality Assurance Manager responsibilties with regards to System Assurance

The Quality Assurance Manager is in charge of performing/supporting the activities as described in

Chapter 16.

Competencies

The Alliance requires that all RAMS people and expert for EMC have the correct competencies to

discharge the tasks allocated to them. The Alliance Project Director has the overall responsibility for

ensuring that only RAMS people and expert for EMC with the correct skills and experience manage the

concerned activities.

System Assurance Review and Follow Up

To ensure an adequate management and follow-up of the progress of System Assurance matters,

dedicated System assurance meetings are held on a regular basis:

Alliance RAMS progress meeting:

 Chaired by the MMA System Assurance Manager (ASAM),

 Attended on a general basis by subsystem Safety Assurance managers (PSAM) and RAM
Assurance Manager (PRAM),

 Organized on a periodic basis (the periodicity could be adjusted depending on the project
phases, for instance, weekly meeting will be done specifically during T&C phases with the
concerned subsystems):
o to follow-up the RAMS process across all subsystems,
o to coordinate the RAMS activities at system and subsystem levels to match the overall

objectives and demonstration effort,
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o to inform all the RAMS representatives with respect to project related matters
potentially useful for the RAMS activities,

o to feedback information/request from the Engineer/ Owner /ISA/external parties,
o to provide a reporting channel to address any RAMS related matters which is not

limited to a single subsystem perimeter,
o to enhance the consistency application of applied RAMS methodologies,
o to use as far as possible a common framework for RAMS demonstration,
o Minutes of meeting prepared by the Alliance System Assurance Manager (ASAM).

These meetings are called RAMS Network meetings.

System Assurance dedicated meeting/review:

 Depending on the System Assurance matters arising along the project life-cycle, specific
meetings may be called by any party (ASAM, Subcontractor System Assurance Managers,
technical experts, IPC, Operator, WMCA, or other…).

Moreover, a System Assurance monthly report will be produced by the Alliance System Assurance

Manager and submitted to the AMT.

13.6 SUPPORT PROCESSES to SA ACTIVITIES

The following support processes are deployed within each project management organisation in order

to provide the necessary support for the relevant System Assurance activities:

 Change control management,

 Document Control management,

 Requirements management,

 Competence Management,

 Quality assurance,

 Procurement.

Change Management Process

The change management process will also refer to System Assurance in evaluation of any proposed

Changes.

The ASAM is a permanent member of the Consortium Change Control Board and has to assess and

cascade to sub-system projects engineers if any if there is any potential safety impact for each Change

Request.

For any requirements highlighted by a Third Party during a coordination meeting with the Alliance, the

MMA representative checks and verifies against the Alliance Agreement. If it deviates from the original

agreement, or is a new requirement, then it is processed in accordance with the Change Management

Plan. The same process, with reference and consultation to System Assurance, will be also employed

for any requirement highlighted by the Design Production Manager as a result of any other meetings

or forum with other internal Alliance parties.
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Document Management Process

This process controls and manages all related project documentation. It is detailed in the Document

Management Plan.

Requirements Management Process

The Safety requirements, identified through safety analysis, are managed through the Hazard Logs at

System and Subsystem levels.

The RAM requirements are managed through the RAM documentation.

Contract requirements and are developed from the Owner’s Briefs and result in each Projects and

general Specifications. The corresponding processes are described in the Engineering Management

Plan.

Quality Assurance Process

System Assurance as evaluated, verified and validated is supported by the implementation of a

management organisation that complies with the ISO 9000 set of Quality standards. All the involved

companies are ISO 9000 certified and their certification body regularly verifies their level of quality

management.

The Quality organisation and activities are detailed in the Quality Assurance Plan.

Quality objectives are to get assurance that the planned processes are implemented and that the

expected final readiness level is reached with the adequate level of quality. A specific safety review is

performed before each Gate Review in order to give an OK/NOK Safety decision. The quality process

is sequence throughout defined milestones (gate reviews).

Procurement / Supplier Management Process

This process ensures that System Assurance constraints (targets, requirements or any other parameter

impacting the System Assurance performance) imposed by System Assurance studies, in order to meet

the Alliance System Assurance requirement and policy, are properly cascaded to the suppliers either

by contractual requirements and/or through subsystem/equipment specification. It also aims to

ensure that relevant evidences that those constraints are met/demonstrated will be provided to the

Consortium. It also ensures that the supplier and its personnel performing the activity has the suitable

skill and experience.

13.7 AUDITS

All System Assurance activities will be transparent and fully auditable. Several types of System

Assurance audits will be carried out all through the system life cycle:

 Safety audits performed (where applicable) by the ISA appointed by WMCA

 Internal safety audits through safety reviews performed before each Gate reviews. These
audits are conducted by the relevant PSAM depending on the subsystem concerned,
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 External audits, requested, organised and performed by WMCA

 Validation performed by the Independent Competent Person (ICP) appointed by WMCA.

The audits will aim at assessing methodology, the System Assurance process implementation and

corresponding documents. The whole System Assurance process may also be audited through the

Quality Assurance process (see Quality Assurance Plan).

13.8 VERIFICATION and VALIDATION PROCESS

The objective of the verification and validation of the System assurance process is to ensure that, for

specific inputs, the deliverables of each phase meet all the requirements of that phase in terms of

process, given the outputs of the previous phase. The purpose is to give confidence in the “reliability”

of the System assurance process (and consequently to the results of the phase).

This includes the following aspects:

 to ensure that the inputs of a task are taken into account and are compliant with the outputs
of the preceding task,

 to ensure that the task is achieved according to what was planned and using relevant
methods compliant with the present System Assurance Plan,

 to check the consistency of the work processed through the task (e.g.: the signature of a
document means that the document is correct with respect to the inputs and meets the
requirements to produce its outputs).

The system assurance verification and validation applies all along the project and is ensured by the

quality process through periodic audits and reviews.

13.9 SAFETY

The detailed Safety organisation and activities are described in the System Safety Management Plan.

13.10RAM

The detailed RAM organisation and activities are described in the system RAM Plan.

13.11EMC

The detailed EMC organisation and activities are described in the EMC Control Plan.
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14 HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGEMENT

14.1 Introduction

The Alliance Management Team (AMT) has overall responsibility for Health, Safety and

Welfare of all MMA team members. The AMT provides leadership and promotes a responsible

attitude towards health and safety throughout the Alliance; ensures that adequate resources

are allocated to meet the requirements of its Health & Safety commitments; and monitors

their effectiveness in meeting its health and safety aims.

The AMT will appoint a Head of Health & Safety who will chair the Health and Safety Steering

Group who will report formally to the AMT on a monthly basis or as required.

The Head of Health & Safety will be responsible for collating all data relating to health and

safety on behalf of the Alliance including the data required for KPI measurements.

The Alliance has an overarching H&S strategy that draws the companies together but allows

each company to work under its own management systems. The AMT has endorsed this

approach. OHSAS 18001 will eventually be superseded by ISO 45001 and all parties are

committed to transition to this standard. As the Alliance matures it is recognised that H&S

may be integrated with Quality (ISO 9001) and Environmental (ISO 14001) Standards in an

overarching Business Management system.

The MMA HSMS will be developed, implemented, maintained and reviewed in line with the

HSG 65 Successful Health & Safety Management “Plan, Do, Check, Act” model:

Figure 14.1 : Health & Safety model
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14.2 Definitions

Acronym Definition
ALT Alliance Leadership Team

AMT Alliance Management Team

CDM Construction (Design & Management) Regulations

CG Construction Group

CIRAS Confidential Incident Reporting & Analysis System

COSHH Control Of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations

CSCS Construction Skills Certification Scheme

DG Design Group

HSMS Health & Safety Management System

IOSH Institute of Occupational Safety & Health

ISO International Standards Organisation

KPI Key Performance Indicators

KRA Key Risk Areas

LEAD (Tour) Leadership, Engagement, Assurance, Direction

MMA Midland Metro Alliance

NCR Non Conformance Report

OHSAS Occupational Health & Safety Assessment Series

PC Principal Contractor (Duty holder under CDM 2015)

PD Principal Designer (Duty holder under CDM 2015)

QMS Quality Management System

RAMS Risk Assessment / Method Statement

SSOW Safe System Of Work

TBT Tool Box Talk

WMCA West Midlands Combined Authority
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14.3 MMA PROCEDURES & OPERATING SYSTEMS

Figure 14.2 : MMA H&S Organisation

MMA H&S Policy & Procedures

Policy
1) Integrated H&S Policy

Overarching H&S Procedures
1) MMA H&S Objectives and Targets

2) H&S Induction Process

3) Team Roles & Responsibilities

4) Core Competencies, Training & Awareness

5) CDM 2015

6) Integrated Project Plans (inc Construction Phase Plans)

7) KPI Monitoring/Site Reporting

8) Project Review (risk register)

9) H&S Monitoring

10) H&S Accident/Incident Reporting (inc Near Miss/Close Call Reporting)

11) Monitoring & Compliance with Legislation and other Requirements

12) Communication & Participation

13) Managing Suppliers

Alliance Partners

WMCA
Operating under a

Management
System compatible

with OHSAS
18001

Pell Frischmann
Operating under

existing accredited
Management

System OHSAS
18001 to deliver

projects

Egis Ltd
Operating under a

Management
System compatible
with OHSAS 18001
to deliver projects

Tony Gee &
Partners

Operating under a
Management

System compatible
with OHSAS 18001
to deliver projects

Colas Ltd
Operating under

existing accredited
Management

System OHSAS
18001 to deliver

projects

Bouygues UK
Operating under

existing accredited
Management

System OHSAS
18001 to deliver

projects

Barhale
Construction plc
Operating under

existing accredited
Management

System OHSAS
18001 to deliver

projects

Colas Rail
Operating under

existing accredited
Management

System OHSAS
18001 to deliver

projects
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14.4 OHSAS 18001 STRATEGY

O
H

SA
S

1
8

0
0

1

Objective - What
we want to

achieve
Requirement How requirement will be met Provided by

4.1 General
Requirements

Midland Metro
Alliance Health &
Safety Management
System (MMA HSMS),
Policies and
Procedures

MMA partners will manage their project
work using their own health and safety
management systems in line with the
requirements of OHSAS 18001 as above.
The MMA will provide procedures and
guidance where a common approach is
required across the project through the
MMA HSMS as below. These common
procedures will be selected from the best
of the existing MMA partner’s procedures
and used across the project.

PC & H&S
Work
Stream

4.2 OH&S policy

Commitment and
Policy

MMA specific HS&W
policy/mission/vision
statement

Midland Metro Alliance Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Policy statement to be signed up
to by the Alliance Director.

H&S Work
Stream
/AMT

4.3 Planning

Hazard
identification, risk
assessment and
determining
controls

MMA H&S risk
register (H&S risks
only)

Detailed Method Statements will be
prepared for all activities with significant
risk identified in the Project Health and
Safety Risk Register and subject to a site
control approval process.
A schedule of risk assessments, method
statements and COSHH Assessments will
be maintained in the MMA HSMS
throughout the construction period.
All work to will be subject to a task safety
briefing prior to work starting.

Project
Teams

Legal and other Monitoring and
Maintenance of
Legislative
Requirements
Statutory
Appointments &
Notification

All MMA partners subscribe to on line
health and safety legislation and guidance
services. A register of occupational health
and safety legislation and guidance
information will be maintained in the MMA
HSMS

H&S Work
Stream
AMT

Objectives and
Programme

MMA key H&S
objective - “Conduct
all activities in a safe,
healthy and wellbeing
environment”

AMT has issued H&S KRA’s
KPI’s benchmarked to industry standard to
achieve KRA’s is in progress (see KPI Table)

H&S Work
Stream

4.4 Implementation
and Operation

Resources, Roles,
Responsibilities,
Accountability
and Authority

Organogram to
include key H&S:

 Roles

 Responsibilities
for all

 MMA H&S
Steering Group

The MMA organisation structure will
include key health and safety roles. Specific
H&S roles & responsibilities will be
detailed in the MMA HSMS.
It the responsibility of the MMA project
management teams and supervisory staff
to ensure that the MMA HSMS including
policies, procedures and Owner

AMT
H&S Work
Stream
Project
Team
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requirements are complied with at all
times.
The MMA Permit to Work process will be
managed by the PC.

Competence,
Awareness and
Training

 Acceptable skills
cards

 Supervising Staff

 Site Induction –
Supervisors
Briefing/ Visitors
Briefing

 Project Specific
Training

 TBT’s

 Training/Stand
down days – KPI
22.5 Hrs average
Per Person per
annum

A schedule of core competency
requirements, acceptable skills cards or
equivalent (CSCS as a minimum) and
training needs to meet project specific
hazards will be maintained in the MMA
HSMS. Awareness training will include
regular TBT’s, briefings and safety
campaigns.
MMA partners will ensure supervisory staff
are competent to carry out the work
assigned to their role. Additional health &
safety training will be provided where
required to meet project /technical
development needs.

H&S Work
Stream
Project
Team

Communication,
Participation and
Consultation

 All meetings –
Safety element

 MMA Monthly
H&S meeting

 Monthly H&S
consultation with
the workforce.

 White Board
Meetings

 Display of H&S
Safety info

 Provision for
Confidential
Reporting (CIRAS)

Co-operation between the MMA including
sub-contractors for Health & Safety
purposes will be secured by maintaining
regular contact, providing relevant
information and holding meetings on site
to liaise and discuss programme, interface
overlap and items requiring attention.
Arrangements will also be provided for all
people on site to be consulted, as well as
contribute towards and discuss aspects of
health, safety and welfare will be
developed and held in the MMA HSMS
Plan.
Attendance registers and minutes of the
meeting to be recorded and stored on the
HSMS

AMT
Project
Team
H&S Dept

Documentation
including Control
Procedures

 As per QMS The MMA QMS will detail the document
control process

AMT

Operational
Control

• Approval process The control and approval process for
operational documentation will be detailed
in the MMA HSMS

AMT
Project
Team

Emergency
Preparedness and
Response

 MMA emergency
Plan

 Practice drills

 Business
Continuity

Fire and emergency response and business
continuity plans will be held in the MMA
HSMS

AMT
Project
Team

4.5 Checking

Performance
Measurement
and Monitoring

Metrics to capture &
trend stats for:

 Accidents /
Incidents



 Near Miss/Close
Call

 NCRs

Monitoring of the MMA HSMS and site
operations will be carried out on a day-to-
day basis by Site Management.
Weekly site safety & welfare inspections
will be carried out by project Health &
Safety Advisors. Any items requiring
attention will be actioned appropriately.
Additional (Management Safety
Observations/ Tours/Conversations) will

Project
Team
AMT
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 Audit/inspection
findings.

 Senior
management
Safety
Conversations /
Observations -
KPI 4 per year

also be carried out by senior MMA
management.
A schedule of H&S monitoring activity will
be developed and held in the MMA HSMS.
Outcomes from monitoring activity will be
communicated across the project. The
complaints process will be managed by the
Stakeholder Management Group.
Quarterly LEAD tour / conversation

Evaluation of
Compliance

 Measure against
MMA KPIs targets
and statutory
requirements

The monitoring of MMA HSMS KPIs and
statutory requirements will be carried out
on a monthly basis as a minimum with
results communicated across the project.

Project
team
AMT

Accident/Inciden
t Investigation,
Corrective and
Preventative
Action

 Accident/Incident
– MMA partners
will use their own
reporting
procedure

 Reporting actions

 Reporting times

 Report summary
to be
communicated
across the MMA

All site personnel irrespective of who they
work for are required to notify the site
manager/supervisor immediately of any
accident, incident, dangerous occurrence
or near miss/close call whilst carrying out
work for the MMA.
A schedule of reporting actions including
method of reporting and time lines will be
developed and held in the MMA HSMS this
may include using the owners online
reporting process.

Project
Team,
MMA
Partners

Control of
Records

 As required by
QMS

MMA specific QMS requirements to be
followed and complied with.

Internal Audit  Programme of
H&S Audit &
inspections across
MMA

Health & Safety audit to be performed
initially after 6-8 weeks from start of work
and bi-monthly thereafter.
Non-conformance trends, from audits,

inspections, senior management
observations tours/conversations and
conversations will be discussed at the
MMA monthly meeting and measured
against the KPI requirements for the
project.
A programme of HSMS audits will be
developed and held in the MMA HSMS.

MMA
Partners
AMT

4.6 Management
Review

 Annual
management
review

 Performance

 Policy &
objectives

A programme of HSMS reviews will be
developed and will be included in the
MMA HSMS

AMT
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14.5 KRAs & KPIs

The KRA’s will be supported and achieved via the setting and completion of a series of KPI’s.

These KPI’s are available for review in the MMA 2017 Safety Improvement Plan.

14.6 OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK

Summary

This section sets out the operational framework (also called the health & safety management

system (HSMS) by which the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA) manages health & safety in both

the office environment and for site based works.

Each Alliance member is individually compliant with ISO and/or British Standard

documentation covering health and safety within the office environment or when undertaking

works remote from the office.

This chapter provides an umbrella document only and is not intended to be a standalone

document. Its purpose is to set out the method of encompassing the individual Alliance work

practices within the context of the MMA operations.

Project Specific Health and Safety KRA’s & KPI’s 2016-2017

KRA Target
Reporting

Frequency
Scoring Scoring

Lost Tim Injury

Frequency Rate

(LTIFR) per 100,000

hours

0.55 Quarterly

Number of Alliance

man hours expended

on H&S training

22.5 Hrs per

FTE

(Average)

Annual

H&S positive

initiatives from team

that have been

adopted

2 Quarterly
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Policy and Planning

14.6.2.1 Policy

The MMA Safety Policy Statement sets out the commitment of the Alliance to safeguard their

employees, comply with legislative requirements, implement the necessary arrangements

and provide the resources required.

It is brought to the attention of all employees at introduction into the MMA and at subsequent

training sessions. The term employee includes all staff working on any MMA project.

14.6.2.2 Hazard Profile

The MMA DG provides specialist engineering design and checking services for the MMA. This

includes preliminary and detailed design of permanent and temporary works schemes

necessary to undertake and complete the various projects from inception to completion.

The MMA CG provides the knowledge and technical ability to successfully plan and deliver the

construction phase of all projects in the programme. This may include elements of design &

build operations which will be designed and delivered in partnership with the Principal

Designer (if available).

The “Principles of Prevention” will be applied to any design operations undertaken by all

stakeholders and all design activities shall comply fully with the requirements of the MMA

Safety Validation process.

The MMA Head Office is currently located in Central Birmingham where a core number of staff

will be located. The management of the office in relation to all health and safety matters is

overseen by the Alliance.

Other than works undertaken at the MMA offices, work will also be undertaken at the various

remote offices of organisations within the Alliance. Health and Safety of these premises will

be managed by the individual organisations under their site specific arrangements.

Alliance staff are also required to travel to visit sites and carry out inspections, surveys and

investigations in advance of construction works. When construction works commence there

will intense activity involving a range of Alliance personnel. These sites may involve exposure

to natural hazards such as rivers or unstable ground. Other sites may include hazards related

to infrastructure such as roads, tramways, railways and canals. Geo-environmental hazards

such as contaminated land may also be present.

Where these site works are to be undertaken, one of the DG organisations will adopt the role

of Lead Designer for the purposes of the work. The nominated head of engineering for the

project will determine the Lead Design organisation which will be responsible for managing

and directing those works in a safe manner in compliance with their Alliance procedures. This

management will normally require risk assessments and work method statements to be

prepared and to be briefed to all staff undertaking the works.
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The MMA are responsible for the successful Health & Safety planning, management and co-

ordination of the construction phase of all projects in the programme. To assist in Health &

Safety planning, management and co-ordination, a Construction Phase Plan will be developed

in full compliance with Regulation 12 of the Construction (Design & Management Regulations)

2015. MMA will:

 co-ordinate with the client, alliance partners and principal designer;

 prepare the Construction Phase Plan;

 organising cooperation between contractors and coordinating their work.

The MMA will also ensure:

 suitable site inductions are provided;

 reasonable steps are taken to prevent unauthorised access;

 workers are consulted and engaged in securing their health and safety; and

 welfare facilities are provided.

This Construction Phase Plan will be developed and implemented at programme level with

project specific variations developed and utilised for each project. The plan(s) will set out the

health and safety arrangements and site rules taking account, where necessary, of the

construction activities taking place on the construction site, and, where applicable, must

include specific measures to plan and manage the control of high risk activities.

Throughout the programme, MMA will ensure, in full consultation with their sub-contractors

and alliance partners, that the Construction Phase Plan is appropriately reviewed, updated

and revised from accordingly so that it continues to be suitable and sufficient to ensure that

construction work is carried out, so far as is reasonably practicable, without risks to health or

safety.

The Midland Metro Alliance partners and Colas Rail, in their role as Principal Contractor will

check that anyone they appoint, has the skills, knowledge, experience and, where relevant,

the organisational capability to carry out their work safely and without risk to health.

14.6.2.3 Risk Assessment

Risk assessment and control are an important part of the strategy for preventing injury and

work-related ill-health. The aim is to eliminate hazards, wherever reasonably practicable, and

where not, to apply control measures which reduce the risk to acceptable levels.

Risk assessments will also be completed for projects involving external work. These will be

completed by the project engineer or supervising engineer of the Lead Design organisation as

part of the planning process. These will be used to help complete method statements and to

ensure that suitable protective measures for at-risk employees are identified and used to brief

those involved in projects.
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When employing young persons (under 18 years), vulnerable adults or taking students on

work experience, a specific risk assessment will be carried out by the responsible project

engineer, taking into account their lack of maturity, experience or awareness of potential risks.

Additional control measures may be needed to eliminate or minimise these risks.

Risk Management throughout the construction phase will be the responsibility of Colas Rail,

alliance partners and any sub-contractors undertaking works on the schemes. Each contractor

undertaking work will be required to submit for review Safe Systems of Work (Risk

Assessments, Method Statements & Permits to Work etc) for the task being undertaken.

These will be submitted for review to the MMA Health & Safety Department within the

requested timescales and must be approved as suitable and sufficient before any work

commences. The documentation must provide evidence that:

 they are safe and comply with health and safety law and standards;

 adequately describe the safe method of working; and

 will not cause additional risk to themselves or others due to interactions with other
activities being performed in the same place at the same time

A log of all approved SSOW’s & RAMS will be kept on the HSMS and in the Construction Phase

Plan(s) for each projec

14.7 MANAGEMENT ROLES and RESPONSIBILITIES

Responsibilities within the MMA Health and Safety management system is shown in the

following organogram.

Figure 14.3 : MMA H&S Management Organisation

H&S Steering

Group

Head of H&S Alliance Management Team

(AMT)

Project Director

Alliance Leadership Team

(ALT)

Engineering

Lead

Development

Lead

Delivery

Lead
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Alliance Management Team

The Alliance Management Team (AMT) has overall responsibility for Health, Safety and

Welfare of all MMA team members. The AMT provides leadership and promotes a responsible

attitude towards health and safety throughout the Alliance; ensures that adequate resources

are allocated to meet the requirements of its Health & Safety commitments; and monitors

their effectiveness in meeting its health and safety aims. A member of the AMT should be

designated as the Alliance H&S Director.

The MMA operates a Health and Safety Steering Group which reports formally to the AMT as

required. The panel is made of key staff across the Alliance with responsibility for health and

safety matters.

The AMT will appoint an overall Head of Health & Safety who will chair the Health and Safety

panel and ensure that all members of the Alliance are properly discharging their duties.

The Head of Health & Safety will be responsible for collating all data relating to health and

safety on behalf of the Alliance including that data required for KPI measurements.

Health and Safety Steering Group

The Health and Safety Steering Group monitors the Alliance health and safety processes,

reviews matters arising and makes recommendations to the AMT. The Steering Group meets

as required to review and action as required all health and safety matters arising that affect

the way the Alliance operates. Key considerations of the panel are as follows:

 Compliance with legislative changes

 Health and safety performance against agreed KPIs

 Accidents, incidents and near misses / close calls

 Safety feedback from / to staff

 Health and wellbeing of staff including occupational health matters

 Review of the operation (development & implementation) of the Alliance policies and

procedures

 Health and safety training and staff competencies.

The panel is the mechanism for consultation between individual staff members and the

management on all matters related to health and safety. The panel comprises:

 at least one AMT member

 the Head of Health & Safety

 one representative from each designer and contractor within the Alliance.

 at least one member of the WMCA

An individual may fulfil one or more of the above roles.
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AMT Member Responsible for Health and Safety

The AMT member designated as Health and Safety Director will:

 provide leadership and promote a responsible attitude towards health & safety and

welfare throughout the Alliance;

 ensure that arrangements are in place to satisfy relevant health & safety legislation

and codes of practice and that suitable records are kept;

 delegate, as necessary, specific responsibilities to the Head of Health & Safety;

 ensure that the policy is regularly reviewed and updated.

Head of Helath and Safety

The Head of Health & Safety is responsible for the health and safety arrangements on a day

to day basis. The Head of Health & Safety ensures that the necessary arrangements are in

place to enable the Alliance to meet its legal obligations and to maintain an effective Health

& Safety Management System (HSMS) in proportion to the nature and level of the risks

encountered by employees. Responsibilities will include:

 ensure that the necessary arrangements, competent health & safety advice and safe

systems of work are in place and suitable records identified and maintained;

 ensure that suitable health & safety training is identified to enable workers to fulfil

their roles;

 ensure that risk assessments are conducted, maintained and updated for all Alliance

workplaces, work equipment and activities;

 ensure that organisational health assessments are carried out and reviewed at

suitable intervals;

 provide health and safety reports to the AMT;

 ensure the investigation of incidents and as necessary, the reporting of notifiable

accidents to the Health and Safety Executive;

 undertake an annual review of the health and safety management system, internal

audits and continually strive to make progressive improvements in health and safety.

Alliance Offices

An Office Manager is designated as responsible for ensuring that the premises are maintained

in a safe and healthy condition, which includes ensuring that:

 the necessary risk assessments are carried out;

 fire and emergency plans are in place and he necessary first aiders and fire wardens

trained and appointed;

 furniture and equipment is suitable and maintained in a safe condition;

 hazardous and flammable substances are stored in suitable containers and used

safely; and

 the appropriate records are kept to comply with statutory requirements.
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Projects

For each Project the AMT will appoint a Project Director who will appoint project specific leads

for Engineering, Development & Delivery and the appointments will be responsible for

ensuring that the necessary arrangements are put in place to manage health and safety during

the design & construction phase

14.8 ALLIANCE DESIGNERS OFFICE BASED ACTIVITIES

The Design Process

The Alliance recognises its legislative obligations pertaining to health and safety during design

as set out in the Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2015 (CDM). The Alliance

fully endorses the principle that designers shall make an adequate assessment of risk when

undertaking design works; shall provide adequate information so that the works may be

properly managed, controlled and recorded for future use; and shall cooperate with Others

to facilitate the management and control of risks.

All designers are made aware of our corporate and their individual responsibilities under the

CDM Regulations 2015. This is achieved through seminars and periodic update briefings for

more experienced staff.

Compliance with CDM Regulations 2015 through the design process is managed and

documented by the relevant Lead Designer

Principal Designer

The Alliance has appointed Pell Frischmann as the Principal Designer (PD) for the Alliance

projects. The work is managed and documented by the PD lead. The PD Lead will appoint

assistants as and when required to help him with his duties.

CDM Management Strategy for each MMA scheme

The MMA is responsible for designing and constructing a number of schemes where each

scheme forms part of the network. When the operational franchise is retendered in 2017 it is

likely that the Alliance’s responsibilities may be extended to include operating and

maintaining the network.

This strategy sets out how the Alliance will manage its responsibilities under CDM 2015

through the various duty holders.

14.8.3.1 Design

Input –

 Brief from Owner setting out parameters (this is general not specific to H&S)

 Information affecting H&S from external sources – asbestos surveys, ground

investigation, statutory undertakers - & internal – other designers (both on same and

other schemes), contractors & operators.

 Periodic design reviews to ascertain that the design is taking into account the general

principles of prevention and any preconstruction information to eliminate, so far as
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reasonably practicable, foreseeable H&S risks of those carrying out or affected by

construction and maintenance activities (including operation of tram service).

Output –

 Provide relevant information relating to the design for the H&S file

 Preconstruction information for the contractor

 Design information for the contractor

 Share information from design reviews with others

14.8.3.2 Construction

Input –

 Preconstruction information - This information provides a basis for the preparation

of the construction phase plan (as per Appendix 3 of the CDM 2015 Regulations).

Some material may also be relevant to the preparation of the health and safety file

(as per Appendix 4 of the CDM 2015 Regulations).

 Construction Phase Plan - The Construction Phase Plan records arrangements for

managing significant health and safety risks associated with the construction of the

project and is the basis for communicating those arrangements to those involved in

the construction phase. It outlines the health and safety arrangements and site rules

taking into account any industrial activities taking place on site, and, where applicable,

must include specific measures concerning any work involving the particular risks.

 Design information

Output –

 Information for the H&S file - If the Principal Designer’s appointment finishes before

the end of the project, the client must ensure that the Principal Designer passes the

health and safety file to the Principal Contractor. The Principal Contractor must then

ensure that the health and safety file is appropriately reviewed, updated and revised

to take account of the construction works and any changes that have occurred.

 Information for other designers

14.8.3.3 Post Construction

 Maintain H&S file and keep up to date

 Feedback H&S experience to contractors and designers

Figure 15.3 CDM Documentation / Information Process.
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14.9 ALLIANCE DESIGNER – EXTERNAL ACTIVITIES

Site Inspection, Investigation and Survey Work

For site investigation or survey works where the organisation and management is controlled

by the Alliance DG, then site works should be planned and implemented by the Lead Designer.

The plan should include preparation, site welfare, working hours, personal protective

equipment, plant and equipment, first aid and health. A suitably experienced engineer will be

appointed to be responsible for the planning and execution of the site works.

Personal Protective Equipment

All Alliance team members working on Alliance managed survey, investigation or construction

works must have the following PPE with them as a minimum:

 Safety footwear

 Safety helmet

 Orange EN 20471 Class 3 High visibility vest or jacket & trousers

 Protective gloves

 Protective eyewear

All staff attending site shall assess the work situation and wear appropriate PPE at all times.

Protective gloves and glasses may be removed only if it is necessary and it is safe and

appropriate to do so and does not contravene SSOW requirements.

PPE will be provided by the Alliance (via the Alliance Partners) and will comply with relevant

British and/or other appropriate current standards.

Upper body:

- Minimum HV vest.

- Must be fastened at all times

- Must display sponsor or project

name

Steel toe capped safety boots.

Rigger boots not permited.

White Hard Hat to be worn at all

times

Gloves suitable for the activity

to be worn at all times

Lower body:

- HV orange trousers or over

trousers

- No Shorts

Eye Protection to be carried at

all times and worn when

necessary.
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15 SUSTAINABILITY MANAGEMENT

15.1 Sustainability Ethos

The Midland Metro Alliance (MMA) is at the centre of shaping public transport for the West Midlands,

supporting sustainable growth and connecting people to jobs, places and services. A fundamental part

of this is our commitment to the sustainable development of the planned Metro extensions, to

reducing our carbon impact and to maintaining a balance between economic success, protection of

the environment and social responsibility.

Our ethos is to adopt responsible and sustainable practices in the way in which we develop and deliver

the Midland Metro infrastructure in partnership with our suppliers and stakeholders. The Sustainability

Strategy is a statement of this intent. Sustainability covers the social, economic and environmental

spheres and should be embedded in every aspect of the Alliance working.

15.2 Introduction

The following is the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA) Sustainability Management Plan (SMP). The

sustainability vision and principles set the tone for what the MMA wants to achieve with regards to

sustainability. The SMP sets out the goals we want to achieve and the processes and tools with which

the MMA will achieve them, a summary of the key aspects are included here.

The SMP sets out what will put in place to deliver our sustainability vision, objectives and targets. It

establishes the guiding principles and our plan of upholding high professional standards, being

transparent and fair, fostering a culture of partnership and collaboration and promoting equality of

opportunity. It also reaffirms how we will value and consider the longer term consequences of our

decisions on the environment.

We will reflect the principles defined in the SMP in everything we do, specifically ensuring our

responsibilities to the environment, sustainable and economic development and ensuring social

inclusion and equality of opportunity.

The SMP is aimed at all functions and levels of the MMA team, in particular those whose roles have

direct or indirect impact on the environment, and/or those supporting the social responsibility delivery

aims. Project teams should use the SMP as a basis for developing their Project Sustainability Plans. The

SMP should also be understood by other stakeholders within the MMA, external partners and suppliers

as it provides a detailed overview of the sustainability aims and objectives and our commitment to

delivering to agreed performance levels. External communication of the MMA approach to

sustainability will be through a separate Sustainability Strategy.

15.3 SUSTAINABILITY in the MMA

Sustainability covers the social, economic and environmental spheres and should be embedded in

every aspect of the MMA working. As such there is a significant overlap between the SMP and all other

aspects of the MMA work.
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The Sustainability Strategy will provide the overarching approach to be adopted throughout. There will

be a need to develop more detailed topic specific management plans (e.g. Engagement) that should

be cross referenced with the SMP.

Vision

The MMA Vision for sustainability is to; “Be a European industry pioneer in Sustainable practices

through bold decision-making”

Principles

Aside from the overarching MMA principles there are 9 specific principles that run through the MMA

approach to sustainability. These principles were developed to support decision making. In the realm

of sustainability there will always be compromises between competing spheres, however these

principles should help support our decisions. The sustainability principles are to:

 provide net positive results wherever possible;

 reduce harm;

 integrate sustainability into the existing processes;

 provide local benefit (including people and supply chain)

 provide connectivity across the city and to other transport modes;

 develop our people;

 leave a legacy;

 use whole life considerations in decision making; and

 build on industry best practice.

15.4 KEY IMPACT AREAS

To adapt our objectives and actions an

assessment must be made on the impact

the different spheres of sustainability of

the MMA’s activities. The following figure

identifies the key impacts of the MMA’s

general activities on the environmental,

social and economic spheres.

The overarching sustainability objectives

and targets aim to bring solutions to

those key impact areas.

The sustainable objectives and targets defined in below aim to bring solutions to those key impact

areas.
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We will also be steered by statutory, regulatory, and policy requirements as well as high-level

guidance in setting MMA objectives. Very simply we will abide by all applicable environmental and

equality laws and other regulatory requirements that relate to the development and delivery of the

Metro extension and the MMA operations in order to be sustainable in social and environmental

terms. For example, the UK has made a commitment in line with the UK Climate Change Act to cut its

carbon emissions by 80% by 2050 set against a 1990 baseline.

15.5 OBJECTIVES

Following on from the assessment of Key Impact Areas, the MMA has set the following Sustainability

Objectives. Aside from the tram extension projects, the MMA programme wide activities will also

have an impact on sustainability. Against the objectives bellow we have identified whether the MMA

programme wide activities and/or the Projects can influence our success, and consequently whether

there is an associated target for each set within the SMP.

Sp
h

e
re

Objective

Project

Influence /

Target (s)

Programme

Wide

Influence /

Target(s)

En
vi

ro
n

m
en

ta
l

Reduce our whole life carbon footprint across projects and operations  

Optimise resource efficiency across projects and operations (water
efficiency, waste minimisation)



Reduce the environmental impact from MMA activities  

Preserve and enhance habitats along the tram routes  

Consider inter-modality and related local initiatives in project
development

 

So
ci

a
l

To be a socially responsible organisation in all our activities 

Provide a lasting positive impact on the local community 

Promote equality and diversity across projects and operations 

To have fully engaged employees and provide positive employee

development


To maintain safe and healthy workforce 

Protect / improve access to cultural heritage assets affected by the

work
 

Ec
o

n
o

m
ic

Maximise whole life value for money 

Provide local employment opportunities 

To implement sustainable procurement ideals across project and

MMA working
 

A
ll To use CEEQUAL as a tool to drive sustainability best practice  

To promote and celebrate innovation throughout MMA teams  

Table 15.1 : MMA Sustainability Objectives

The SMP details the targets will be set against each of these objectives. The targets will be monitored

as KPI’s for the MMA, a selection of which will be adopted to measure the Environmental

Sustainability and Social Responsibility KRA’s.
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15.6 PROGRAMME WIDE CONTROLS

To provide a framework to meet the targets, control the MMA activities, and provide external

recognition for the MMA a number of accreditation schemes are proposed for use. The programme

wide controls contribute to the management and delivery of the sustainability Objectives and Targets.

The controls are described below for each of the Key Impact Areas:

Environment

The MMA will work to the principles of ISO14001:2015 Environmental Management Systems

standard. This standard specifies the requirements for an environmental management system (EMS)

and provides a systemic approach to handling environmental issues within an organisation. The MMA

EMS will encompass the accredited EMS systems in place within the partner organisations.

Overarching procedures will be only developed to ensure a common minimum standard to be applied.

Where appropriate, the EMS will integrate (i.e. share common systems and procedures) with the

health and safety and quality management systems to prevent duplication.

The MMA will take into account other external programmes whose objectives and plans could have

influence on or support shared sustainable transport and green travel regional objectives. Specifically,

the MMA will ensure that the West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA) Smarter Network Smarter

Choices (SNSC) Programme are consulted on inter-modality and green modes around the

development of the Metro line extensions as and when appropriate. The SNSC project work with

business, education and community groups and help organisations and residents to travel smarter

through a range of offers, including cycling and walking initiatives.

There are a number of other standards that will also be considered for implementation in the MMA

operations and/or may be held by individual organisations making up the MMA. These are:

 ISO5001:2011 Energy Management System. This Standard specifies the requirements for an
energy management system to improve energy efficiency in an organisation.

 Infrastructure Carbon Review (ICR). Infrastructure Carbon Review – infrastructure
commitment to lower carbon made by UK Government and Industry. Organisations can sign
up to the ICR pledge to demonstrate their commitment.

 Carbon Trust Standard for Supply Chain. A relative new standard launched by the Carbon Trust
(CT) organisation. The CT provides independent certification for organisations that are
measuring, managing and reducing greenhouse gas (CO2e) emissions in their supply chains.

Social

All of the MMA projects will sign up to the Considerate Construction Scheme. This is a voluntary

register where organisations agree to abide by the Code of Considerate Practice, designed to

encourage best practice beyond statutory requirements. The Scheme is concerned with construction

activity that may have a direct or indirect impact on the general public, the workforce and the

environment.

Other social responsibility and equality standards and initiatives are listed below. These will be

considered by the MMA, pursued and/or held by individual organisations making up the MMA:
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 Investors in Diversity. This quality mark provides an all-encompassing methodology for
improving equality, diversity and inclusion practices. Due to the alliance status, the MMA
would not be able to achieve this directly, however could work with them to apply the
principles to the MMA.

 ISO26000:2010 - Guidance on social responsibility. This international standard developed to
help organisations effectively assess and address those social responsibilities that are relevant
and significant to their mission and vision; operations and processes; customers, employees,
communities, and other stakeholders; and environmental impact.

 Birmingham Business Charter for Social Responsibility. The MMA will consider signing up to
the Birmingham Business Charter for Social Responsibility and / or adopting the core principles
for social responsibility; Local Employment, Buy Birmingham First, Partners in Communities,
Good Owner, Green and Sustainable and Ethical Procurement.

 BS8300 Accessibility Standard. BS 8300: 2009 looks at the design of buildings and their ability
to meet the requirements of disabled people.

Economic

The MMA will consider the appropriateness of the ‘BS8903:2010, principles and framework for

procuring sustainably’. BS8903 contains guidelines which organisations can implement sustainable

procurement processes across the supply chain.

The Supply Chain Sustainability School initiative demonstrates commitment to sustainability in

construction and represents a common approach to addressing sustainability within our supply

chains. Signing up to the Supply Chain Sustainability School this will be considered to support training

needs of our suppliers.

The MMA will consider signing up to the Living Wage for MMA staff to provide rates of pay

commensurate with the cost of living in the UK.

15.7 SUSTAINABILITY CONTROLS

The scope of projects to be delivered by the MMA covers both a Development Phase (from planning

through to detailed design) and a Delivery Phase (construction). Whilst the operation of the tram is

outside of the scope of the MMA the operator’s needs are integral to the development phase. At

each stage there will be a number of deliverables that will cover the sustainability and environmental

controls relevant the project. The following describes the proposed project controls to be used across

all projects, and those that are specific to development and design stages.

All Projects

Each project team shall produce an overarching Project Sustainability Plan that shall detail how the

project is to contribute to the sustainability objectives for the MMA and how the project will manage

environmental impacts. Details of the requirements for these plans are included in the SMP. The plan

is to be produced by the Project Team, supported by the Sustainability Advisors / Project CEEQUAL

Assessors and shall be completed at the start of the MMA involvement in a project.

Other project specific plans may be required to address specific elements and will be cross referenced

in the Project Sustainability Plan. An example is where Project Teams will also produce a Project
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Engagement Plan in line with the Alliance Engagement Management Plan requirements. This will

outline the project specific requirements for stakeholder engagement. This will include identification

of external and internal stakeholders relevant to the project. The process for engaging with the

operator will be included in this process.

Knowledge sharing and sustainability forums / ideas workshops will be core to the delivery of the

Project Sustainability Plans and to integration of sustainability into the project decision making

processes. The aim of this approach is to bring together the CEEQUAL Assessors, Sustainability

Advisors and specialists and the Project Team members responsible for the technical elements of the

project in order to develop solutions to address each objective and provide a forum for innovation

and continual improvement. Depending on the stage of the project, this may include TWA manager,

track designers, M&E designers, civils designers, delivery teams, suppliers, etc. Cross project learning

will also form part of this approach.

All new projects are to be registered with CEEQUAL and are to complete a CEEQUAL Assessment. The

specific award will depend on the project stages to be delivered by the MMA (e.g. Whole Team Award

or Construction Award). The CEEQUAL assessment process is to be led by a qualified CEEQUAL

assessor. The breakdown of responsibilities for collation of evidence and key deliverables shall be

detailed in the Project Sustainability Plan.

The following specific controls will apply at Development and Delivery Phases.

Development Phase

For certain key impact areas, specific tools and controls are to be put in place during the Development

Phase. These may be taken forward to the Delivery Phase and updated where appropriate.

The Transport Works Act (TWA) Process will require the production of an Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA). This document will include requirements for mitigation measures to limit impacts

of the development. Any requirements identified within the EIA or TWA process shall be managed

and controlled through the project consents management process. Where significant impacts require

mitigation measures the Project Team shall consider the potential to go beyond minimum mitigation

and provide net positive benefits in the Key Impact Areas.

All projects will need to go through an Equality Impact Assessment (EqIA) process. This will assess any

equality related issues and will include recommendations for mitigation measures to limit any

negative equality impact on any of the protected characteristics in accordance with the Equality Act

2010.

Delivery Phase

During the delivery phase there will be a number of site controls in place to address the constraints

identified during development, meet legal requirements and implement the plans produced during

development. The minimum standard for control of construction impacts is outline in the

Construction Code of Practice, for which there shall be a project specific document describing site

particulars.
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During the delivery phase additional opportunities for reduced impact or improved sustainability may

also be identified and may be implemented.

Controls and Tools

The SMP outlines the controls and tools to be used in the MMA to assess and manage environmental

impacts. Each project will then outline the specific tools to be used within the Project Sustainability

Plan.

15.8 PROGRAMME and PROJECT AWARDS

The Sustainability Team will work with the Engagement Team to review the Awards calendar annually

and, in discussion with the individual project managers, develop a programme of sustainability awards

that the MMA should enter. Some example awards that will be considered are;

 Green Apple Awards - The aim of the award was to recognise those who have a positive impact
on the environment or those who are doing anything to improve sustainability

 BiTC - This award is for businesses that are most effectively integrating sustainability issues
into their business.  Considerate Construction Scheme Awards - Recognise those sites
registered with the Scheme that have raised the bar for considerate construction.

 European diversity awards - Recognise and celebrate innovation, excellence, creativity and
commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion by organisations and individuals

 National diversity awards - Achievements of grass- root communities that tackle the issues in
today's society, giving them recognition for their dedication and hard work

 Excellence in diversity awards

 The Guardian’s Sustainable Business Awards - The Guardian awards recognises the winners for
their excellence in making sustainability in business a reality.

In discussion with the MMA team the Sustainability Team shall take the lead in co-ordinating and

drafting submissions

15.9 ROLES and RESPONSIBILITIES

The overall MMA structure is described in Chapter 2.5 and the Programme Alliance Agreement (PAA).

The management of the MMA is made up of the Alliance Leadership Team (ALT), and Alliance

Management Team (AMT), below this are the specialist support services and the project delivery

teams.

Within the AMT the Director of Delivery is responsible for Sustainability in the MMA. This person is

supported by a Sustainability Team. The following organogram illustrates the initial structure of the

Sustainability Team. The areas in grey represent the other teams or managers within the overall MMA

structure that have a key interface with the Sustainability Team.
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CEEQUAL Assessors will be used to support the projects in delivering CEEQUAL assessments and

integrating sustainability into the design and management.

It is anticipated that the structure of the Sustainability Team and the particular roles within it will

develop over time. In the longer term there are a number of other key roles that will need to be

fulfilled. These include Project Specialists, CSR and Equality Manager, Environmental Manager and

Environmental Auditors.

The particular roles and responsibilities for each of the positions identified in the above organogram

and anticipated future roles are outlined in the SMP.

15.10MONITORING and REVIEW

Baseline Setting

The MMA recognises that the sustainability objectives and targets will each need to be baselined to

enable us to set quantifiable targets going forward and to assess performance.

The baseline setting process will include selection and development of the appropriate project

controls and tools that will be used to track progress.

The process of baseline setting will be carried out by the Sustainability Team with support from other

specialist areas within the MMA where overlaps exist.

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) / Key Results Areas (KRAs)

KPIs will help monitor the effectiveness of the Sustainability Strategy and MMA’s progress to achieving

its Sustainability Vision.

Environmental Sustainability and Social Responsibility KRAs have been set that form part of the

commercial model, and are assessed based on a selection of key KPIs. A full list of KRAs can be found

in the Business Plan. This selection of KPIs will be reviewed on a regular basis and may be changed if

considered appropriate.
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The KPIs used will be linked to the sustainability objectives and targets.

Monitoring Process

The MMA EMS will set the framework through which we will monitor and measure KPIs on a regular

basis. Sustainability KPIs that link to the Environmental Sustainability and Social Responsibility KRAs

shall be tracked and measured according to the KRA system.

Feedback and continual improvement process will be set as part of the MMA EMS.

The SMP will be reviewed at the end of the first year and, at least every 3 years thereafter to ensure

it maintains its suitability for the MMA.

In time, the MMA will also consider developing its own annual Sustainability Report to demonstrate

its progress to external parties.
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16 PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT

This strategy outlines the optimal procurement route for the supply of goods and services.

16.1 What makes the Midland Metro Alliance Unique?

The traditional operational construction model involves a main contractor providing a package of

services to one single client on one specified individual project. Materials, Plant and subcontractor

services are sourced from the most beneficial supplier at the optimal price available. This model can

be depicted a single process on a flow chart. The MMA model is unique in that we take four supply

chains into account (Colas Ltd, Colas Rail, Barhale, and Thomas Vale) when selecting goods and

services.

We also have access to the existing WMCA framework information with a view to creating synergies.

This selection process represents a pure collaboration model of some complexity, however this

complexity is offset by the potential for leveraging supplier relationships. A second element of

uniqueness is the fact we are delivering seven individual projects, each with their own challenges and

differentiators. These projects will require a variety of supply chain support. This model cannot be

depicted in a flow chart, it is actually a supply web, each project with its own supply chain, but linked

by the supplier and delivery relationships. There is no standard sourcing approach that can be adopted

across all projects.

The final element of differentiation is the 10 year length of the project. There is a need to create a

strong loyalty throughout that period of time to ensure that our key suppliers do not desert us in favour

of other projects. This highlights the need for strong collaboration and supplier motivation to maintain

their interest in the Metro Alliance delivery plan, whilst other larger contracts are occurring around us.

16.2 Key Objectives

 Identify common spend areas across all projects and combine these values to provide leverage

in negotiations with suppliers

 Meeting the specific governance requirements of the Non Owner and Owner Participants

 Identify existing supplier resources within the partner supply chain and assess for suitability to

minimise duplication activity and take advantage of existing relationship loyalties

 Ensure supply chain is suitable from a HSEQ and financial standpoint, to protect the MMA and

stakeholders

 To identify/minimise risk and formulate a strategy to manage risks

 To obtain a realistic understanding of the available regional supply chain, investigate additional

opportunities and identify innovative opportunities
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16.3 How does the procurement process work?

The procurement process which follows, is aimed at creating a specific supply chain and pricing

structure which can be shared among the sub alliance partners. We use our combined purchasing

relationships, coupled with the 10 year project spend leverage, to achieve a structure which benefits

all. Together we are stronger! The process itself can be shown in a series of stages as follows

1) Identify the need : Material and service information is provided from Target Cost 1, Estimating

quantities, the Project Teams and Delivery teams. Information capture is continuous due to

the changing nature of design

2) Assessing Commonalities. We take the initial information and identify where other projects

may have the same requirement, or a similar requirement. This information is cross checked

with the design, project and delivery teams for accuracy

3) Identify the supply chain. For this we approach all partners, ascertain whether they have

existing resources and research their suppliers suitability for supply.

4) Stakeholder involvement. Prior to discussions with suppliers we must first identify where

there is any existing relationship risk between parties, and gain feedback

5) Supplier engagement – Discussion of specifications, availability, lead times, Pricing schedules,

Health & Safety, Quality, Environmental, Sustainability and Innovation criteria

6) Stakeholder Review – all gathered data is discussed amongst relevant parties and a first tier

supplier is selected. This selection is shared amongst the sub alliance parties who will be

responsible for procuring goods and services.

7) Selecting the procurement route – Who is best placed to place the actual order. We review

the value of the order and the impact of the fee-on-fee implications, and whether there is a

need for certain parties to manage specific relationships e.g. the WMCA have existing legal

frameworks that must be utilised.

8) Order placement

9) Supplier Relationship Management

16.4 Key Delivery Risks

A Procurement Risk Register is used for identification, scoring and management of risk, however the

key delivery risks are as follows:

 Supply Failure. This can be caused by issues such as material shortage, payment failure,

relationship breakdown, logistical issues and business failure on the part of the supplier. We

mitigate these through market research, financial checks, Supplier Relationship Management

and ongoing audit

 Market Factors. This includes items such as long lead times on key items (impacts on delivery

of works), other contractor demands (HS2 etc), price increases due to material shortage and

government levies (e.g. readymix and aggregates), price variations on imported materials

(exchange rates, taxes, Political influences). We mitigate these by Early Supplier Involvement,
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regional development ‘scanning’, price fixing for a negotiated period of time and by gaining a

detailed understanding of the products, services and market we are entering.

 Health, Safety and Environmental failures. Out of all risks, this is the most important as it

directly impacts on the safety of human beings. This section also includes the safety and fit-

for-purpose quality of goods and services supplied. We mitigate this risk by HSEQ supplier

approval checking, Risk Assessment and Method statements prior to subcontractor

attendance, COSHH sheets, User guides, ongoing Supplier Assessment and most importantly,

ongoing involvement and consultation with the Health and Safety team

 Compliance, contractual and Legislative failure. Supply Chain governance incorporates a host

of Compliance and legislative requirements, and these can be broken into three key areas;

financial/contractual, ethical and operational. With regards to the financial and contractual

element, the procurement and commercial teams work closely together to assess whole life

costs of packages and the contractual terms which we sign up to. Purchase orders cannot be

entered onto the system before this assessment takes place. With regards to Ethical, all sub

alliance partners operate to a suite of implemented policies which takes key areas into account

such as (but not limited to) Corruption and Bribery, Modern Slavery Policies, Ethical treatment

of workforces. The operational element covers aspects such as safe working practices, best in

class behaviours and understanding legal requirements such as the Health and Safety at Work

Act. All partners were assessed at selection stage to demonstrate assurances in these areas

and periodic assessments, audit and feedback will ensure compliance in these areas

 Poor Professional Behaviours and Relationship Failure. It is common for professional

relationships to flounder as a result of unresolved disputes. Resolution can be costly in terms

of loss of time and lost opportunities, and in the worst case scenario, financial cost for dispute

resolution activities. Failure of relationships can be between colleagues, between partnering

organisations and between partners and supply chains. To mitigate relationship failure risks

we ensure a) all communications are clear and unambiguous b) all communications are polite,

collaborative and non-aggressive and c) There is an expectation of professional behaviour and

collaboration amongst all parties during our working relationship. These measures are

implemented with our documentation, our ongoing training within the MMA and most

importantly by the professionalism of our approach to other parties. These expectations will

be captured within the procurement training suite of documents which is being developed.

16.5 Specific Category Risks

 Labour. We have agreed a labour approach in principle with support services and are

gathering market data on suitable partners to support operations – estimated time of

completion end May 17

 York Stone Paving. Enquiries not yet issued by Thomas Vale. Lead estimated at 10 weeks but

could move
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 Granite Block Paving. Order placement to be finalised by Thomas Vale subject to requirement

planning. Lead time 12 weeks approx.

 OHLE Systems – Still in discussion with delivery teams.

 Tram Communication Systems – Currently agreeing terms and conditions to enable progress

of design

 Rail – Order placed w/c 6/3/17 and in line to meet required delivery dates

 Switches and Crossings – Vossloh assessing our terms and conditions – expected response by

1/3/17

 Bi Block Sleepers and Fixings – Still in discussion with delivery teams

 Lubricating System (Moklansa) – Market research

 Street Furniture. Order placement to be finalised by Thomas Vale subject to requirement

planning. Lead time up to 14 weeks

16.6 Key Opportunities

Due to the nature of our pure alliance, there are several key opportunities we are able to take
advantage of. The key ones are listed below, plus how we utilise these

 Combining project spend – this information is utilised during the negotiation process with
supply chain

 Leveraging existing contacts and relationships amongst the alliance– by consulting our
partner supply chains, and taking into account their own financial spend, we are able to
quickly establish loyal relationships partly built on our spend potential and partly as a result
of the loyalty, and a wish on the part of the supplier, to main financial relationships with all
customers

 The opportunity to carry out Buy vs Hire exercises on key plant items which can severely
alter whole life cost outcomes

 Early supplier involvement – we have an opportunity to take time in selecting a best in class
supply chain and one of the largest benefits is ESI. ESI enables us to draw on their design
and product expertise, identify new products, identify innovations used in the UK and
abroad, and identify/avoid potential risk areas in the market. Our suppliers are our eyes and
ears in the market!

 Opportunity to identify back-to-back requirements creating efficiencies and reducing costs
e.g. Aggregates wagon delivering materials and removing dug materials on the return
journey

 Identify shortened logistical opportunities through network of supplier storage depots and
MMA ‘lay down’ areas

 Identification of alternative products which may offer lower costs and other benefits such as
an improved CO2 rating. An example of this would be the use of plastic fibre reinforced
concrete as opposed to steel mesh reinforced concrete in shallow PC structures
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16.7 Sub-Alliance

 The role and main elements of the sub alliance are;
o A framework within a framework
o Fee on Fee issues and non-recognition of a sub-alliance framework
o Avoidance of procurement costs
o No man-marking
o Adoption of Alliance behaviours within sub alliance companies
o Reduced variation/claim issues
o Shared learning

 Negotiation: As mentioned previously, it is the aim of the MMA procurement team to
implement an umbrella structure of rates, which the sub alliance can utilise as required. This
ensure standardisation and cost control across the board (especially where fee on fee is
concerned) and ensures that the MMA is accurately able to price (at estimating stage) and
monitor spend. The sub alliance is full aware of all negotiations taking place and ongoing
communication is key.

 Communication. In addition to ongoing commercial communications between the
Procurement teams of the MMA and the Sub Alliance, monthly meetings with the Heads of
Procurement, will take place. This is to update our partners on progression with each of the
projects, get feedback on our commercial arrangements, identify risks, agree processes, satisfy
queries and discuss market factors/share information. Relationship building is crucial.

 Supplier Governance. All sub alliance Heads of Procurement have agreed a set of minimum
governance criteria relating to the implementation of suppliers. This covers Health and Safety,
Quality, Environmental, Financial, Operational and Ethical criteria.

 Pricing conflicts. In the event a supplier proposes a price which is higher than an existing
partner rate, this will be identified by the procurement teams within the Sub Alliance and
feedback will be provided to the MMA team in order to commence re-negotiation. This is
inevitable in the market, but our collaboration measures will capture this.

 Sharing of information. The sub alliance Heads of Procurement have agreed to share and
communicate any information, existing or future, which may be of benefit to all parties. This
includes, but is not limited to; supplier feedback, industry shortages, risk areas, market
opportunities, innovations and global activities which may impact on our joint areas of interest

Common Sense route to market – If a particularly large materials or subcontract package is identified

which will attract an unrealistic fee-on-fee outcome, or put undue financial pressure on a sub alliance

members, MMA will discuss the potential for placing the order directly with Colas. This decision will

not be taken without the prior approval of the Finance & Commercial Director.

16.8 Sub-Alliance Future Strategy

 High level initial agreement on what each sub-alliance partner can offer

 More detailed starting point by package to be developed

 Variations to that, then agreed on case by case basis

 BUT for each Project Proposal MMA to ask each sub-alliance partner for:

o Metrics e.g. contribution to CSR KRA (x number of local people employed)

o Cost reduction delivered on previous projects

o Qualitative statement on added value
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 Under SAA, sub-contracts need to be listed

o Sub-alliance to demonstrate value they’re adding

 Next steps – paper circulated to sub-alliance Board with outline of information which will

be required each time and more detail on packages; awaiting response.

16.9 Supplier Relationship Management

Supply Chain Management as an activity, commences as soon as the order is placed. A strong ongoing

relationship with nominated suppliers is crucial, not only to ensure that key performance indicators

are met on both sides, but to ensure that we are a priority of the supplier, amongst the many other

clients they answer to. We require our supply chain to deliver the following :

 Loyalty and priority for our projects

 A strong support network for our site and project teams

 The most efficient distribution option

 The keenest pricing option

 A need to maintain a lean category supply chain with as few suppliers as possible, but balance

this with several supplier options to provide a backup plan

 Strong customer service and issue resolution measures

 Up to date knowledge on new industry developments – the supplier is the expert in their field

 Innovation developments across the industry that we can take advantage of.

 An advance awareness of other market pressures which may affect our supply e.g. HS2

 Added value opportunities e.g. Depot/land share, back to back deliveries

 A demonstrable commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility factors which may impact on

our reputation.

We use the following tools to achieve this;

 A structured communication platform with both the suppliers senior management teams, as

well as daily operational staff

 Six monthly meetings with senior supplier management to assess the KPI targets and discuss

innovation, and market factor information

 Service Level Agreement which is implemented at the start of the contract and reviewed each

year.

 Feedback surveys completed by both the supplier and the site teams.

 Supplier day events to bring our supply chain and potential networking partners together for

the benefit of all

The information obtained above will be kept in a central tracking document which will be accessed via

Projectwise, once that platform is operational.
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16.10The Supply Market

It is not only important to understand who our supply chain are, but their priority to the business. To

gain clarity of this, we utilise the Kraljic matrix which defines how often and to what intensity, we are

required to interact with our supply chain.

Our approach to each define category is as follows;

 Strategic Items – High Priority as failure to supply will halt the project. These items are given

priority status and receive the main focus of our attention to ensure successful delivery

 Bottleneck Items – This category has the ability to bring work to a halt if they are not managed

correctly. These items are continually assessed for ‘risk factors’ such as market shortage

 Leverage Items – Items in this category are usually plentiful in supply and we may utilise them

in high numbers. We negotiate this category carefully to maximise savings through negotiation

and develop long term relationships

 Non-Critical Items – Items in this category are plentiful in supply, rates can be framework

fixed and products are required on an ongoing basis.
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During supply market analysis we also take into account the following;

 Capability, competition, substitutes, power balance

 Geography, industry, specialisms, differentiations

 Mergers & Acquisitions, new entrants,

 Pricing mechanisms, strategies, cost analysis factors e.g. raw materials movement

 Duration of tender/pricing agreement

Product Purchasing Classification Matrix

High

Leverage Items Strategic Items

Labour Ornate Stonework

Kerbs & Channels Structural Bearings

Steel Rebar Parapet Installation

Brickwork/ Blockwork Hydro Demolition

Aggregates Safety Barrier

Surfacing Street Furniture

Paving Traffic Signals

Steel Street Lighting

Drainage STR

Forms & Falsework Tram stops

PC Components Bus Stops

Plant Rail & Fixings

Builders Merchants Haulage

Traffic Management Craneage

Water Disposal Specialist Contractors

Piling OLE

Rail Plant Systems

E&P Works Comms

HV

Non-Critical Items Bottleneck Items

Small Plant & Tools Utilities

Ductwork Ecology Issues

Fencing & Hoaring Rail Labour

Welfare Staff

Prelim Items Compounds / Welfare

Timber / Formwork Local Authority Interface

Waterproofing

Signage

TM

Ecologicial Mitigation

Hoarding

Branded PPE

Testing

Waste Management

Low High

Notes:

P
ro

fi
t

Im
p

ac
t

Supply Risk

•Supply risk is high when the item is a scarce raw material, when its availability could be affected by government

instability or natural disasters, when delivery logistics are difficult and could easily be disrupted, or when there are

few suppliers.

•Profit impact is high when the item adds significant value to the organization's output. This could be because it

makes up a high proportion of the output (for example, raw fruit for a fruit juice maker) or because it has a high

impact on quality (for example, the cloth used by a high-end clothing manufacturer).
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17 CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

17.1 INTRODUCTION

The strategy for management of the construction and installation phases of the programme is set out

in this document in general terms and principles which are typical to the MMA Alliance Programme.It

will be detailed in a project specific Project Execution Plan for each section of work or project within

the MMA Alliance Programme.

These Project Execution Plans will be prepared by the respective project leaders, and will be “live

documents”, to be supplemented and/or revised as the project develops by the introduction of

supporting documents such as Sub-Contractor method statements, risk assessments or any

documentation relevant to the safety, health and environmental management of the project

The plans will outline the methodology that the delivery team of the Alliance proposes for the

execution of each project. As experienced and expert contractors the strengths brought to the Alliance

will be in the approach to:

 Detailed planning and execution of the construction works

 Working and maintaining operations within a live road traffic environment

 Interfacing with and working on existing operational tram lines

 Working within tight time constraints

 The strength and cohesiveness of the delivery teams

 Responsiveness to owner and stakeholder needs

In order to maintain an excellent safety record, the construction management controls used on

previous rail works will again be transferred to this project. At every opportunity the delivery teams

will seek to reduce the impact on the public, neighbours and stakholders of the project routes. This

will be achieved on most projects through stakeholder management as described in the Engagement

Strategy; and the utilisation of effective traffic management plans, dust suppression, silent running

plant and vibration reducing equipment.

17.2 PROJECT DETAILS

Scope of Works

The Project Execution Plans will identify the particular scope and details of each project. Each PEP will

give a brief description of the line or extension, highlighting the different works necessary, supported

by diagrams and layout plans of the respective projects.

Where the works are to be packaged into separate smaller line sections or operational fields the details

of the split will be descriped in this chapter of the PEP. A typical example of this is shown below, with

a major split into two work fronts as Package A and Package B, plus a third Package C allocated to Site

Wide Testing:
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Organisation

Each project will include in the PEP its’ own specific orgranisation chart for the main management of

the project. Members of the team who act for more than one project or work on a part-time basis will

be identified as such. The project teams size and composition of members positions will be tailored to

each project, to reflect its size and differing technical requirements.

Package B

Package A
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17.3 HEALTH SAFETY SECURITY & ENVIRONMENT

Each project’s PEP ensure a robust safety regime and will follow closely the requirements of the

Alliance’s HSE Plan and comply with all statutory requirements. Specific details for each project will

include the following subjects, by addressing any particular issues on:

 SHE Risks

 Project Safety Regulations

 Health & Welfare provisions

 Emergency Preparedness & Response Plan

 Site Security

17.4 SURVEYS & CONDITION

Utilities & Services

PEPs will address precommencement activities for excavation works, which are liable to have particular

risks associated with the exposing of abandoned or unmarked utilities or other buried obstructions.

Non-intrusive survey methods will be employed to determine the extent of buried obstructions prior

to commencement of work. A permit to dig system will be implemented on each of the programme

projects.

Buildings & Infrastructure

PEPs will address precommencement activities for surveys of buildings and structures adjacent to the

proposed alignment. These will include schedule of dilapidations lists and photo record of the

conditions prior to the start of any construction activities. There will be records of all buildings and

structures which may be affected directly by the works to be carried out which interface to the

Programme construction e.g. over cellars or at OHL installation connections. Buildings and structures

with may also be affected indectly through the works e.g. by vibrations and ground subsidence or

settlelment. Particular attention will be given to any buildings with evidence of pre-existing conditions

of structural problems.

17.5 WORKFRONT SECTIONS

Project PEPs will outline the proposed construction work sections which have been identified pre-

construction stage. Considering the following criteria:

 Key determination of road space for traffic management requirements and likely availability
of suitable diversion routes within each construction section,

 the uniformity of work type and method of construction to maximise the Contractor’s
opportunities to utilise plant and resources efficiently,

 design requirements for continuity of structures and systems equipment,

 the ease with which the adjacent sections can commence without conflict,

 the degree of complexity,

 the availability of potential construction compound sites,
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 possible testing and commissioning requirements

17.6 INSTALLATION METHODOLOGIES

Traffic Management

To provide efficient and consistent traffic management regimes, the intention is to maintain the

direction of traffic on the existing network wherever possible and keep the direction of respective

lanes during construction. To maintain traffic circulation and construction where the tram route

crosses major junctions, works will be carried out in stages and wherever possible at times of minimal

traffic. Loading and access requirements will be maintained in accordance with the aforementioned

Access and Loading Strategy Report.

For an overview of the traffic management proposals for the various construction sections project

specific PEPs will contain general Staging Plans, with diagrams where available. It must be noted that

these are strategic traffic management drawings and will require further assessment when the detailed

traffic management proposals are assessed in the traffic management reports during each projects

execution.

Access & Loading

PEPs will outline the provisions for Access and Loading at each stage and location of the individual

project. Given the transitory nature of tramway consruction these will often vary as the workfront

progress. The primary considerations for access and loading areas availability and utilisation will

depend on space created by Traffic Management plans, compared to the area needed for construction

of the tramway.

Excavation & Civil Works

Excavation will be required to a depth of at least half a metre to prepare the foundation of the track

slab to ensure that the tram tracks will be level with the road surface. The length of the excavation will

depend upon the predetermine access arrangements. The sides of the excavations will generally not

require any support. Additional excavation may be required in some areas where additional drainage

or ducts are required. Excavated material will be removed from the site using HGVs. Where possible

designated lorry routes will be used as haul routes to minimise disruption to traffic, residents and

businesses. Any suitable excavated material will be reused where possible for engineering fill.

Following excavation, approved and appropriate protection will be provided to the services that cross

the new tram alignment.

Following installation of the track slab the highway shall be reinstated to the relevant highway

standards.

Structural Works

PEPs will describe the specific structural construction procedures where necessary. Consideration will

be given to the construction of bridges and retaining walls for the projects which include such
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structures. Special consideration and procedures will also be employed for working on assets of other

authorities, e.g. Network Rail bridges.

Service ducts and draw pits for traction power requirement as well as SCADA, communications, fibre

optic cables and LV power for stops will be installed in conjunction with Trackslab activities. Drainage

components and connections to rail groove drainage boxes will also be installed at this stage.

Tramstops along the proposed routes which may have varying platforms configurations. Platforms will

be built to a level to provide step free access to the trams. Stop fit-out will comprise the installation of

the shelter canopy structure incorporating integral seating, installation of lighting, and associated tram

infrastructure and operating equipment. Cables for the power supplies and communications systems

(connecting back to the Control Centre) will have been pulled and coiled in draw pits awaiting fit out

Trackwork

Track construction generally consists of a reinforced concrete slab for on-street running.

The PEP for each section will depend on the design, site access arrangements, availability of plant,

labour and materials, and degree of complexity in dealing with drainage, ducting and uncharted

services, and restrictions on working times.

Conventional reinforced concrete track construction uses ‘fix form’ methods on sections of the street,

generally not exceeding 100 meters in length in built-up areas. The track-bed is then made up to road

level with a second stage layer of concrete. The encapsulated rails are held in position until the second

stage concrete has cured.

The stray current collection mat is installed in the first stage pour in accordance with the design and

the stray current Code of Practice.

In sensitive areas, there may be a requirement for a specially designed track slab to minimise noise

and vibration. This may take the form of a floating track slab.

Systems & Urban Rail

Tram Signalling, Scada, Communication systems and the Traction Power for the tram will be supplied

and installed by specialist subcontractors. Cable pulling will be carryout and installation into the cable

ducts provided during the structures & track slab activities.

Generally, the bases and support poles will be erected on completion of the track and highway works

but before the surface finishes are completed. The contact wire will not be suspended in position until

all construction activities have been completed on that section. It is probable that some of this work

will be carried out at night, subject to Local Authority approval, in order to minimise disruption to

traffic.

Method Statements

The PEP should explain in simple terms how the above works operations are detailed in project specific

Method Statements. The Method Statements will also be required for specialised operations and

activities carried out by subcontractors.
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17.7 CONTROL & MONITORING

Control and Monitoring of each project is maintained throughout the project life cycle. The PEP will

highlight how the Construction Phase is the most important and is often subject to the most disruption

and delays. Regular monitoring and reporting against the approved baseline is usually carried out in

two stages, monitoring the progress against the schedule, then reporting actual progress against it. It

is the responsibility of each project team, headed by the respective project leader to ensure the

monitoring process is maintained promptly and accurately. Any variance from the planned schedule

should, in the first instance, be accompanied by explanation of the cause of the variance plus proposals

for recovery where necessary.

Construction Schedule

17.7.1.1 Project Level

From the Alliance Integrated Master Schedule (IMS), each project will prepare detailed construction

schedules in:

 barchart format with Primavera and

 Time-Chainage format with Tilos.

Baselined verisons of these will provide the basis for Planned against Actual comparisons of the

progress made.

Tilos Time-Chainage example
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The baseline versions of the projects schedules will be included in each PEP. The Alliance Programme

for the overall projects is included in Chapter 10 – Schedule & Time Management of the Alliance

Management Plan (AMP).

17.7.1.2 Working Level

The projects PEPs expain how working level programmes will be made in various formats to suit the

project site conditions. These will show the planned activities being expanded and updated on a

regular basis of monthly or even weekly.

In support of the barcharts and time chainage diagrams, detailed scheduling will also be explained in

the PEPs with stage programmes being prepared for each stage of the construction. The stages will

usually be between road junctions or significant changes in construction method. The stage

programmes will be prepared in conjunction with staging diagrams which depict in autocad plans, the

gradual changes in construction activities at the junctions, together with the changing traffic

management layouts.

Progress Reports

17.7.2.1 Weekly reports

Each project must report for internal use, to its own Project Leader, of the progress made during the

previous week. The format of this level of reporting is to be developed to be a consistent method and

presentation, while also being a usefull tool for each project’s specific needs.

17.7.2.2 Monthly reports

Monthly reporting formats is covered in the Chapter 11 of this Alliance Management Plan (AMP). The

PEP will brefly address this reporting requirement.
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18 COST MANAGEMENT

18.1 Introduction

The purpose of this document is to outline the Cost Management Plan for managing projects within

the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA).

It is not intended to address treatment of programme costs unless the processes directly interrelate

to project costs, for example Staff Costs.

18.2 Scope

This plan will address the following areas of cost management;

 Cost Control – Authorisation, approval and requisition of all project costs for the MMA

 Cost Capture – Capture of cost as it is realised and accrued to give accurate programme
liabilities at any moment in time

 Cost Allocation – Allocation of individual costs to item groups to allow the tracking of costs
against budgets to support an Earned Value Management approach

 Design Cost Control – using budget packages to track overall design cost

 Construction cost control – Management of Costs during the construction process

 Cost Monitoring – The monitoring of cost and forecast of budgets, including productivity of
labour to avoid late increases in budgets, mitigate risk and control cost

 Cost Review – The analysis of actual cost (at item level) against budgets to improve cost
understanding and demonstrate improvement in the MMA cost base

18.3 Process

Authorise/Approval

Any project cost must be authorised by the Alliance prior to expenditure. This will be arranged by the

commercial team who will finalise forms and gain the necessary governance (authority to spend).

Policies are in place which govern all items of cost, which include the following;

 Purchase Requisition Process – Documents the MMA process for the approval of purchase
orders for the MMA supply chain

 Expenses Policy – Outlines the MMA policy on authorising, approving and payment of all
incidental expenses

 Staff Costs Policy – Outlines the MMA policy on authorising and approving all staff costs on
MMA projects and programme

Reference to these documents must be made prior to any expenditure being undertaken.
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Capture

Once expenditure is committed it will be required to be captured at the point incurred, in the case of

site works when delivered and/or incorporated into the works. For office related matters this will be

once the goods or services are received or incurred. These costs will be accrued until actual payments

made, either by invoice or subcontractor applications.

A goods received process is established and implemented by the MMA. The Project Accounting Goods

Received (GRN) Process outlines the process for accruing these costs.

Allocate

The MMA operates a work breakdown structure to allocate costs to individual item groups in order to

track project costs, track progress and enable Earned Value Management to be undertaken.

All costs will be allocated to the relevant item they relate to in the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS).

They will be grouped at an adequate level to enable effective cost management whilst reducing

unnecessary administration.

18.4 Cost Breakdown Structures

The development phase cost breakdown structure is driven by WMCA financial reporting

requirements. In construction the driver is Earned Value Analysis and monitoring construction costs.

Construction monitoring requires a higher level of detail than the WMCA reporting requirements and

therefore more codes will be used.

The Alliance will operate two Cost Breakdown structures specific to the development phase and

construction phase of the programme. The items in the construction cost breakdown structure (CCBS)

will be grouped to the higher level WMCA work breakdown structure (WBS).

As the CCBS does not apply to items other than construction costs (development costs such as

engineering, owners’ costs, etc.).

Alliance Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)

The Alliance Work Breakdown Structure hierarchy has been developed to group costs into the WMCA

aggresso financial system.

Each WBS item is linked to individual projects and stage gates.

The Alliance WBS is contained within Appendix 1.

Construction Cost Breakdown Structure (CCBS)

The Association for Project Management describes Breakdown Structures as follows:

“A hierarchical structure by which project elements are broken down, or decomposed. Examples

include: cost breakdown structure (CBS), organisational breakdown structure (OBS), product

breakdown structure (PBS), and work breakdown structure (WBS).”
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The purpose of a CBS therefore is to granulise the project into sufficient detail of activities and items

understand its individual components. It is the cornerstone of good project management, an

understanding of this at programme and project level is vital.

Project budgets will be built up using the CCBS from individual items which and grouped in the

hierarchy as outlined below. The sub-division of cost items benefits the MMA in the following ways;

 The itemisation of cost allows the tracking of costs against budgets, informing project leads
of cost improvements or worsening and allowing the MMA programme to be informed of
progress providing an indicator to enable remedial action to be taken

 Allows cost to be tracked against value to inform forecasted cost out-turns

 Cost itemisation allows the MMA to benchmark cost and demonstrate cost improvements
over time

 Allows cost to be grouped at higher levels (elemental) which assists future cost scheme
planning

Hierarchy

The CCBS structure has been taken from Standard Methods of Measurement used within the rail and

civil engineering sectors. This provides a recognised uniform structure to present cost at the various

levels. The use of one method is preferred, however due to the nature and scope of works the MMA

delivers neither method covers the degree of activities required singularly, therefore two have been

used in order to cover all the items required. The Highways Standard Method of Measurement

(HSMM) 2006 has been used for highways/civil engineering and public realm disciplines and the Rail

Method of Measurement (RMM) 2014 for rail items.

The Standard methods of measurement use a hierarchy of division and sub division to distil cost

components from principle groups into individual items. These follow similar work categories, known

as levels which tend to follow the standard specification. This is categorised in accordance with table

1 of the Highways Standard, an example being shown below;

TABLE 1 (Example) – Highways Standard Method of Measurement Division of Items

Level 1 Division Level 2 Construction
Heading

Level 3 MMHW Series Headings

Roadworks Roadworks General 200 Site Clearance
300 Fencing
400 Road Restraint Systems
600 Earthworks

Main Carriageway 500 Drainage and Service Ducts
700 Pavements
1100 Kerbs, Footways and Paved Areas

The Hierarchy has been structured in accordance with table 1 of Manual 4 of the HSMM to establish

the series coding. The rail items from the RMM series have then been added to this as series 6000.

This has created the MMA Measurement Series which is as table 4.1 below;
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TABLE 4.1 – Midland Metro Alliance Measurement Series

Series
Number

Description Method of Measurement

100 Preliminaries Highways Standard

200 Site Clearance Highways Standard

300 Fencing Highways Standard

400 Safety fences, safety barriers, and
pedestrian guardrails

Highways Standard

500 Drainage and Service Ducts Highways Standard

600 Earthworks Highways Standard

700 Pavements Highways Standard

1100 Kerbs, Footways and Paved Areas Highways Standard

1200 Traffic Signs and Road Markings Highways Standard

1300 Road Lighting Columns, Brackets and CCTV
Masts

Highways Standard

1400 Electrical Work for Road Lighting and
Traffic Signs

Highways Standard

1700 Structural Concrete Highways Standard

1800 Steelwork for Structures Highways Standard

1900 Protection of Steelwork against Corrosion Highways Standard

2300 Bridge Expansion Joints and Sealing of
Gaps

Highways Standard

2400 Brickwork, Blockwork and Stonework Highways Standard

2500 Special Structures Highways Standard

2700 Accommodation Works, Works for
Statutory Undertakers, Provisional Sums

Highways Standard

3000 Landscape and Ecology Highways Standard

6000 Tram Control Systems Rail Method

6100 Tram Power Systems Rail Method

6200 Electric Power and Plant Rail Method

6300 Trackworks Rail Method

6400 Operational Telecommunication Systems Rail Method

All projects will be measured in accordance with the hierarchy stated above. This may be

supplemented as new work scope emerges. The table will be updated and issued once these changes

are implemented.

Individual items are measured in accordance with the Series headings. Grouping at this level is also

referred to as the “element” level. Costs are grouped at this level at a total, then divided by the total

measure for that item or length of the scheme to provide elemental costing which is used in the cost

planning process.
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Item

Items are measured under the Series in accordance with the rules contained within the Standard

method. These will generally specify individual grouping;

 The sizes and types of materials to be used (differing specifications)

 Differing conditions of ground

 Differing methods of construction

 Differing construction depths

The MMA recognise the administration involved with allocating costs to the several divisions within

the Standard Methods of measurement. Therefore items have been grouped to a lower number of

divisions, to mainly levels 4-5 of the Highways Standard Method, which will aid cost allocation. Rail

items will only be measured to level 3 of the Rail Method.

The Construction Cost Breakdown Structure is included at Appendix 2 of this document.

Cost Estimation

Individual project programmes will be built up during the Target Cost Process with individual activities

identified.

Project budgets will be built up using the WBS hierarchy and aligned with the activity codes and, if

required, grouped at the level of the activity.

The cost estimating manual outlines the process of estimating project costs.

Activity Coding

Cost data will be outputted at CCBS level, and then grouped at activity level in accordance with the

Primavera programme structure utilised on the project. This will enable the setting of the Project

Management Baseline (PMB) on which Earned Value will be measured.

The parameters around CCBS and Activity Coding grouping will be established during the cost

estimating stage, and only varied for changes in the construction phase.

The Earned Value Management Plan outlines the detailed process for administering Earned Value

Management on projects.

18.5 Design Cost Control

Establishing the Design Brief

It is important to establish the design brief early at the outset to ensure the appropriate resources are

in place for when they are needed. This brief should clearly articulate the deliverables and milestones

to enable efficiency in the design process and avoid re-work.
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The Owners team will produce the Owners brief that will include the design brief. This will be produced

at Stage gate A of the WMCA cycle.

Establishing the Design Budget

Prior to the start of each financial year and/or project and/or stage gate the following actions will be

taken to establish the design budget;

 The Project Lead, with the design manager -will identify the programmed deign activities and

deliverables that will be required.

 From this a detailed deliverables for each design discipline can be established.

 Discipline leads will then price these deliverables to establish an initial budget the “package

budget”.

 These budgets will include a reasonable allowance for project managing these deliverables and

budgets.

 Package budgets will be rolled up into the design budget for each project/per FY

 Earned value management will be administered by the commercial team on a weekly basis

(and reported on at monthly operational reviews). It is not intended to be ran through

Primavera system at this stage by adopting an excel based system. This will allow mobility of

resource allocation outwith the primavera system which can be inflexible, compared to excel,

when matters change.

Discipline leads will own the package budget and report variances to the project lead whom has

responsibility for the overall project budget.

Cost and Budget Management

 Weekly timesheets will be produced, taken from the parent companies time recording

system/Replicon. These will be forwarded to the commercial team on 10:00 hours

Wednesday of each week following the week in which the work is performed.

 Each member of staff working on MMA projects will be required to fill in the daily

diary/comments sections of their timesheets detailing the work that has been performed

each day, in order to inform the project team which activities have been completed.

 The commercial administrator will pull the timesheets together with costs for each package

and forward to the discipline leads and design commercial manager.

 The discipline leads and commercial manager, will, on a weekly basis review the package

budget, progress and costs at a package review meeting. The outcomes will be

o Review % complete of deliverables and the monthly budget activities

o Compare against actuals (identify any variances)

o Establish remaining budget and forecasted cost to complete

o Where variances occur – establish causation and mitigation actions to resolve and

minimise

o Escalate significant variances or expected higher forecasted costs

o Further at the weekly design reviews the forecasted resources against actuals will be

reviewed. Any variances in persons or hours will need to be approved by the Project

leads (to enable payment to be made).
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 The commercial administrator will enter the actuals and revised forecasts into the earned

value management system to establish the following EWM metrics;

 CPI

 SPI

 EAC

 The commercial manager will own the EWM reporting and ensure the project dashboards

are completed with this information (prior to the monthly operational reviews).

18.6 Construction Cost Control

Process

The process for construction cost control and allocation is contained at Appendix 3.

Payment Mechanism

Contracts let under the MMA will be flexible as the scope and nature of the works is diverse.

The payment mechanism under these contracts will vary, from fixed price lump sum contracts, to re-

measurable, target-cost and cost re-imbursable.

Lump sum contracts place cost control under the supply chain, whereas target cost and cost re-

imbursable contracts place cost risk with the MMA. Most labour agency contracts and some design &

sub-alliance costs will be placed on a re-imbursable basis.

Therefore, target cost & re-imbursable costs place cost increase risk with the MMA.

It is important that costs are monitored and reconciled on a periodic basis in order to control costs.

Materials Control (Reconciliation)

All materials issued by the MMA will need to be controlled, this includes;

 Any materials issued to the Supply Chain and/or direct and indirect Labour

 Any materials in which payment risk is ‘shared’, i.e. target cost arrangements

Any materials issued will be recorded by the Commercial Team, and re-charged to the Supply Chain in

accordance with the agreed mechanism under the Subcontract. The process for the free issue of

materials is contained under the ‘materials issue process.

The MMA delivery team will provide authorised weekly materials returns and/or GRN’s for processing

to the cost clerk.

The MMA quantity surveyor will record and monitor actual progress (from a site measure) on a weekly

basis and the commercial team (quantity surveyor and cost clerk) will reconcile actual materials used

at month end. This reconciliation will include a pre-agreed limit on materials as wastage (such limit as

stated in the Supply Chain Agreement). Any usage over this limit will be re-covered as a direct cost

from the Supply chain.
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For target cost arrangements this will generally differ as the cost risk is ‘shared’. Unless agreed

otherwise (as a specific risk transfer) actual cost will be paid with an excess flowing through the

pain/gain mechanism and recovered as ‘pain-share’. The process of material reconciliation will still be

performed, either by the MMA or Supply Chain commercial team, in order to inform the forecast

position.

For works undertaken ‘directly’ (i.e. through a traditional Labour, Plant and Materials basis) the process

of materials reconciliation will be performed as outlined above. The Project Lead will be responsible

for any costs incurred over the combined material usage and wastage limit.

18.7 Labour and Plant Control

Labour

Labour will be procured by the MMA in the following ways;

 Solely indirect – entirely through the Supply Chain (typical Subcontract arrangements)

whereby any cost escalation risk is borne entirely by the Supply Chain (lump sum or re-

measurable contract)

 Use of indirect or direct labour either through labour agencies or directly employed by the

Participants which are re-numerated through a cost re-imbursable basis (escalation risk is

borne by the WMCA)

 Use of indirect or direct labour either through labour agencies or directly employed by the

Participants which are re-numerated through a target cost basis (escalation risk is shared with

the Participant and WMCA)

Where labour is procured solely indirectly and the Supply Chain takes cost escalation risk, the Supply

chain control this labour and cost and thus the MMA will not monitor this cost.

Any variations entered into during the contract on a cost-reimbursable basis (such as dayworks) will

be required to be recorded and authorised as outlined below.

Dayworks (Labour and Plant)

Dayworks will not be accepted unless the designated representative from the MMA has duly

authorised and signed the dayworks sheet. This representative will usually be the Project Lead,

however this can be delegated where appropriate to do so. The authorised representative will be

communicated to the Supply Chain and/or Participant companies at the Project Start-up meeting.

Additional payment will only be made following verification and confirmation by the MMA commercial

team.

The use of dayworks should be by exception for unplanned works only. Where works or variations can

be planned a fixed price should be sought.

Project leads will be responsible for informing the Project Commercial Manager (PCM) of all works

undertaken on a dayworks basis. The PCM will ensure the following is performed;
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 Organise the completion of any appropriate governance within the MMA to cover this

additional expenditure

 Validate the rates as appropriate under the Supply Chain agreement

 Issue of the appropriate contractual paperwork as required under the agreement

 Inform and revise the Project Forecast

 Inform and revise the Project and (if necessary) Programme Risk Allowance

 Preparation and validation of any additional payment

Plant

Plant will be primarily be procured in the following ways;

 Supplier Provided – provided and managed solely by the Supply Chain, either through their

own commercial arrangements or have access to a framework established by the MMA. These

will typically be remunerated as part of a subcontract price (and not charged as a separate

item).

 Supplier Provided – as above however the Supplier charges the MMA individually for the item,

either on a cost-reimbursable or target cost basis.

 Directly Provided – Where NOP 2 provides Works on an composite basis, i.e. Labour, Plant,

Materials and directly charges the MMA (either through a cost re-imbursable or target cost

arrangement)

Plant and Labour Returns (Target Cost/Cost-Reimbursable)

Where plant is not included as part of an inclusive Supply Chain price and is charged separately, the

Supply Chain will be required to provide plant returns on a daily basis. This also applies to plant and

labour procured through a target cost arrangement.

Plant and labour returns will be required to be authorised by the delegated MMA representative whom

has been authorised by the Project lead. These should be provided electronically. Suppliers can

provide their company standard pre-form, however as a minimum the return will need to detail;

 Details of the plant items or labour used

 Location plant or labour was used

 The designated MMA project team number

 Hours utilised

 A detail of the operation carried out

 Any difficulties, obstructions etc. encountered in carrying out the work

 Any other pertinent information

 have provision for counter signature by the MMA representative

Returns will be forwarded by the delivery team to the cost clerk who will process.

The MMA is investigating the use of mobile technology in order to increase operational efficiency in

the process. Once achieved the process above may be amended to suit.
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18.8 Cost Monitoring

The MMA uses Earned Value Management and CBS costing in order to monitor and improve cost.

These processes use activity based coding to define cost and performance baselines then track and

progress cost and performance throughout the project period.

The MMA will also monitor actual outputs (via an excel based spreadsheet) to analyse productivity to

drive improvements over the programme term.

Activity Based Coding

During the cost estimating stage all project estimates will be grouped to activities as outlined in the

Project Primavera Programme. This structure will then be used during construction with all cost data

collated at CCBS level and grouped to these activities.

(Need to understand the Colas rail and Sub Alliance processes of cost capture to reduce unnecessary

admin).

All Supply Chain Partners will be issued with the reporting structure at the project pre-start meeting

and will be required to report cost in the agreed CCBS and activity code format.

Progress Reporting

Cost and schedule progress will be monitored through the Project Primavera Programme. Actual

progress shall be measured by the assigned Quantity Surveyor and fed into the Project Controls Team

who will be responsible for updating the programme and Earned Value reporting.

Costs and planned values will be inserted into Primavera as a rolled up rate, and not at resource level.

This approach reduces the requirement for additional planning resource. Costs will be provided to the

activity coding level by the commercial team.

Productivity and Performance Management

The MMA has established a function within the commercial team to manage performance and

productivity to inform budgets, demonstrate continuous improvement and drive a culture of a high

performing teams throughout the Alliance.

Productivity and performance management of construction teams will be managed through a tool

measuring actual outputs against targets, outlining areas where productivity has been good and where

it can be improved. League tables will also be used to incentivise teams, promote and reward good

performance.

The detailed plans and processes are contained within the Productivity and Performance Management

Plan.
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18.9 Project Completion

To understand where improvements can be made in order to drive continuously improving costs it is

necessary to review cost performance at project completion.

Cost Review

Each project will undertake a project review meeting to review. This will be a forum to establish what

has gone well, what could be improved and develop new ideas (innovation).

The commercial team will provide details on areas of cost where improvements or worsening has

occurred. This will facilitate understanding of where opportunities to improve and reduce cost can

occur, for example in new or improved methods of working.

Actual Cost Data

Actual cost data will be allocated to WBS items by the commercial team. Capturing cost in this manner

allows new composite rates to be derived. This will provide benchmarking of cost throughout the

term, demonstrating cost improvements over the term.
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18.10Appendix A – Alliance Work Breakdown Structure
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18.11Appendix B - Construction Cost Breakdown Structure
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18.12Appendix C – Process for Construction Cost Allocation and Control

COST CAPTURE AND ALLOCATION PROCESS (CONSTRUCTION LABOUR/PLANT/MATERIALS)
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LABOUR/PLANT MATERIALS

R = Responsible Overall responsibility for ensuring task is completed

INPUT OUTPUT OUTPUT A = Accountable Accountable for undertaking the task

Labour/plant utilised at Site Materials Received at site A/R I = Informed Informed during the task or at completion (the outcome)

C = Consulted Consulted during the task - could be providing a contribution to enable its completion

Labour/plant return completed (Excel/Electronic Home Company System) GRN Signed at site A/R

WBS, Activity Coding Added & Authorised - Forwarded to Cost Clerk WBS, Activity Coding Added - Forwarded to Cost Clerk A/R

WBS, Activity Coding Checked WBS, Activity Coding Checked A/R C C

Entered onto accruals database Entered onto accruals database A/R

Site Measure Reconciliation against target output Reconciliation against target output Material Reconcilation C I A R I

Materials Wastage C I A I R I I

ACTUAL COST RATE

Cost data - P6 C C I A I R

Cost data - benchmarking C C A R

Labour/Plant Productivity Analysis I C R/A C I I
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19 CHANGE MANAGEMENT

19.1 Summary

Purpose

The Change Management Plan purpose will be to outline the processes for managing changes to

budgets, target prices and business plans within the Midland Metro Alliance (MMA), in order to

proactively manage change to manage risk and keep cost increases to a minimum.

Scope

The plan will address the following areas of change management;

 Management of change during the development phase – process for appraising savings to
capital/capex costs to drive value for money through design solutions

 Management of changes to approved business plan budgets

 Identification and management of changes during the construction process – both
contractual and non-contractual changes to manage to minimise risk of cost escalation
exposure

Roles and Responsibilities

Design Manager

Takes the lead on identifying design and value engineering changes, recording appropriately and

drafting of necessary forms to ensure changes are approved and implementing agreed changes within

design teams, and monitoring design cost within the agreed budget for the change

Project Leads

Are responsible for ensuring that all costs allocated to the project are correct and within budgets and

that changes are undertaken by design and construction teams

Project Commercial Manager

Is responsible for raising change request forms (non-design related) monitoring costs and changes

within the agreed budgets and implementing approved changes, and also management and mitigation

of risks through Early Warning Processes

Risk Manager

Leading on the Risk and Opportunity management process and monitoring and updating project and

programme risk registers and reporting to the AMT on risk matters

Project Controls Manager
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Is responsible for providing programming analysis, impacts and considerations

Head of Commercial

Ensures the correct governance is in place and providing overall control and challenge to change

events, prior to implementation and budget adjustment, including overseeing change from a

programme perspective

19.2 Outline Process

The MMA utilises the TfWM project stage gate process to identify the various stages in the project

development cycle. These are outlined below;

Change management processes will be initiated with a referenced design at the end of Stage 1 and

taken through to Stage 6 where they will be closed out through at the project commercial review.

As projects develop the nature of change control will change, for example during the development

phase change control will be concerned primarily with management of design resources and driving

value through future construction costs. Whereas during construction the impacts will be with

emerging risks and unforeseen factors leading to change. Therefore change will be required to be

managed in different ways throughout the project life cycle.
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19.3 Change Control Baseline Levels

In order to manage change a baseline needs to be established from which it can be measured. The

MMA uses baselines linked to the TfWM stage gate processes and contract prices as a basis for change

control. This will allow change control logs to be finalised and presented at these stage gates to assist

with passage of the scheme through the funding cycle. Baselines will be set at two stages, outlined

below;

Change Control Baseline 1

The reference design developed for use during Target Cost 1 (TC1) at TfWM Stage 1 which is used in

the outline business case will be the first baseline for measurement of change control. This is a

pertinent stage to begin measuring change as this is the first opportunity to which the design has

matured in order to be measured. Measuring change prior to this reference design is difficult as the

design is still emerging and defining a baseline is almost impossible.

Change Control Baseline 2

As the design develops through detailed design and into an approved for construction (AFC) design

(during TfWM Stages 2 – 4) a target cost will be produced which will provide the contractual price for

NOP 1 & 2 to complete the delivery phase of the project. As the costs move to this different payment

mechanism it is logical to re-start the baseline and measure change going forward.

19.4 Contractual and Non-Contractual Change

The commercial model used by the MMA allows payment in two distinct categories, Reimbursable

Cost and Target Price. The latter being Reimbursable Cost subject to adjustment through a pre-agreed

Target allowance for the works, for which payment under and over this is shared.

TfWM Stages -3 to 3 will be generally undertaken on a Reimbursable Cost basis, whereas a Target

Price arrangement will be used for the delivery phase, Stages 4 – 6.

Contractual Change

Once an Owners brief is issued (engineering/design), or a Project Proposal is agreed (construction)

changes to these can only be made through Scope Variations that the ALT determine are an

adjustment event.

These are included at clause 28 of the PAA, and are limited to significant changes to either the scope

or the fundamental requirements of performing the works.

This Clause (28) is as follows;

“28. DIRECTIONS

28.1 Directions by the Owner’s Representative only

28.1.1 Any direction under this clause 28 (including a Scope Variation) may only be

instructed by notice from the Owner’s Representative.
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28.1.2 Any direction to be made by the Owner under this clause 28 which is made

by a person (whether or not an employee of the Owner) who is entitled to

do so in accordance with clause 28.1.1 is to be disregarded by the

Participants and must not be complied with, and any costs incurred by any

Participant in complying with any such direction are not recoverable as

Actual Cost.

28.1.3 The Participants may rely on clause 28.1.2 to refuse to comply with any

direction purported to be made by the Owner which is not in accordance

with clause 28.1.1.

28.2 Type of Directions

The Owner’s Representative may by notice to the ALT direct any Participant to:

28.2.1 change the Works;

28.2.2 increase decrease, or omit any part of the Works;

28.2.3 change the character or quality of any material or work that will form part of

the Works;

28.2.4 change the levels, lines, positions or dimensions of any part of the Works;

28.2.5 execute additional work, such additional works to be within the general

scope of this Agreement;

28.2.6 demolish or remove material or work forming part of the Works;

28.2.7 change, alter or amend the Scope of Works;

28.2.8 change and specified sequence, method or timing of construction; or

28.2.9 change the conditions under which the Works are to be carried out,

28.2.10 allow the Owner, subject to compliance with appropriate health and safety

requirements for the safe use of such part and following a safe handover, to

use any part of:

28.1.10.1 the Works (whether or not such part is completed): or

28.2.10.2 any existing infrastructure or assets within, over of adjoining

the Site

prior to Completion whether or not such use is contemplated in the VFM

Statement, Project Proposal or any Section Proposal

and the Participants must, subject to obtaining any necessary Consent or

amendment to an existing Consent and, in the case of a Scope Variation, the

Owner’s Representative’s acknowledgement of receipt of the relevant Scope
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Variation Report issue by the ALT under clause 28.5.3, within a reasonable time,

implement that direction.”

Scope changes therefore can only be instructed by notice of the Owners Representative.

This applies to all requests made that change the Scope of the Owners Brief or Project Proposal

whether generated within or external to the Alliance. Stakeholders such as Birmingham City Council

are an example of where external change could be generated, which will require Owner approval

and a Scope Variation (others are shown on the process map at section 4.6.1). Any costs borne

without a Scope Variation will not be recovered by the Participant.

Non-Contractual Change

All other changes are non-contractual, in that they do not amend a contractual price. It is expected

that the majority of changes will be non-contractual.

All changes need to be monitored regardless of whether they are non-contractual or not, as they

could involve;

 An increase to the Business Plan Reimbursable Costs or Future Project Costs, or

 They could increase the Target Cost Actual Cost significantly which the Owner ‘shares’ the

cost escalation risk.

The Owner will need to be informed of the above to ensure that, if required, additional funding is

generated to cover budgetary increases. Therefore as all change could potentially increase costs

above budget it should not be treated differently.

Contractual adjustment events will however require higher governance levels to be satisfied prior to

implementation. Change logs should identify which changes are contractual.

19.5 Change Control General Principles

The change management process has the following general principles which project and programme

teams should follow;

Is there an alternative?

When an Alliance member encounters a potential change event that increases cost the first question

asked is whether the change is entirely necessary? Is there an alternative that reduces or mitigates

the cost entirely? The Alliance member should apply this principle and investigate with the

appropriate persons.

Thought should be given to resolving the event as expeditiously as possible, particularly during the

construction phase where any delay could be expensive as the associated preliminary costs could be

high. To facilitate this process during construction an Early Warning Process will be used.
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Verification and Analysis prior to approval

All changes need to be verified to ensure that all costs and impacts are understood and evaluated

prior to the change being progressed for approval. The change control form needs to consider impacts

to all areas, including the following;

 Delivery (Construction) Cost

 Owners costs i.e. land, development team, etc.

 Time impacts

 Design Cost

 Impacts to other activities (resource pull) as a result of progressing the change, particular
consideration should be given to disrupting design activities where re-work/abortive work
could result

 Impacts or reduction is operators costs (Opex values)

 Impacts to stakeholders

 Impacts to achieving design assurance, particularly late design changes

 Any wider external impacts

The change owner will need to demonstrate consideration of all the above prior to the change being

progressed.

Consulted and Informed

All members of the Alliance or external stakeholder groups need to be consulted on the change prior

to its implementation, and if they have an interest, during its implementation and on completion.

Such groups could involve;

 Participants in the Alliance, NOP’s, AMT/ALT, Owners Rep and Owner

 The Metro Operator

 The wider West Midlands Combined Authority

 Birmingham City Council and district/local councils

 Amey – Birmingham City Councils Highways Contractor

 Utility companies

 Local business and community groups

 Stakeholders directly affected by the line of the Tram Route (local businesses etc.)

 Statutory & non-statutory bodies and charities (English Heritage, Canal and River Trust, etc.)

Changes can be unexpected and arise quickly, and the opportunity to consult all affected could be

missed. This could result in difficulties in implementing the change later.

The alliance member leading the change is responsible for consulting the appropriate groups affected

by the change. Should the member be unsure of whom to consult, or require the assistance of the

engagement team to consult on the change they should discuss this with the engagement team and/or

consult the stakeholder engagement plan.
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Escalation where appropriate

Changes, particularly unforeseen changes or realisation of risks during construction can require

expeditious resolution in order to mitigate further costs (through incurring delays for example). The

change control process should still be followed with changes properly considered and approved prior

to implementation.

It is however important to achieve speedy resolution of such events in order to mitigate the overall

cost.

An escalation process operates within the Early Warning process for such circumstances and an

emergency Early Warning meeting should be called, together with an emergency meeting of the

AMT/ALT if the change amount is above the trigger levels in the Early Warning Process and Financial

Authority Levels (included in this plan).

19.6 Compliance with Governance

All change events should be administered in accordance with the authorities outlined in the Alliance

Governance Plan. The Financial Authority Levels stipulated within this plan govern which alliance

members need to be consulted, involved and approve change events at the required financial levels

including the authority levels required by the AMT and ALT.

Financial Authority Levels

Change approvals are governed by the financial limits outlined below. Forms must be authorised by

the appropriate individual in accordance with the change management process at section xx
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Approval will be required for each alliance member or the management team stated above within the

financial limits stated. As the financial limits increase additional authorisation is required.

Approval will need to be given by a representative of the Delivery, Engineering and Commercial

functional teams (subject to Note 1 for Engineering teams). In the case of programme level changes

note 2 applies.

Note 1 – Where the change does not affect or amend the design (including impacting design resources

or delivery) approval by the Engineering team is not required. The Engineering Director should still be

copied into the completed change request form.

Note 2 – It is assumed as these persons operate only at project level they will not be involved at

programme level. Where changes occur at project level and impact the programme these will be

escalated to the programme functional leads (head of commercial & engineering director) for

approval/escalation.

19.7 Change Control Products

A number of documents are required to be produced in order to comply with the change management

process, governance and assist with transitioning the project through the Stages in the TfWM Project

Stage Gate cycle. These are known as the Change Control Products.

The Product Matrix outlines these products and the alliance members responsible for producing them

at each stage. Certain products may be produced and updated by different members as they transfer

through the stages.

Stages Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 - 6

Activities TC 1
Baseline 1

Design
Development

TC 2
Baseline 2

Delivery Handover &
Close Out

Product

Value
Engineering Log

Produced
(DM)

Updated (DM) Updated
(DM)

Updated
(PCM)

Completed
(PCM)

Risk &
Opportunity
Register

Produced
(RM)

Updated (RM) Updated
(RM)

Updated (RM)

Change Log Produced
(DM)

Updated &
Completed
(DM/PCM)

Change
Register

Produced
(PCM)

Completed
(PCM)

Early Warning
Register

Produced
(PCM)

Project Risk
Management
Plan

Produced
(RM)
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Project Change
Management
Plan

Produced
(PCM)

Project Value
Management
Plan

Produced
(PCM)

Project Cost
Management
Plan

Produced
(PCM)

Commercial
Review and
Close-out

Produced &
Completed
(PCM)

DM = Design Manager RM = Risk Manager PCM = Project Commercial Manager

Figure 4 : Midland Metro Alliance Change Control Management Product Matrix
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19.8 CHANGE REQUEST PROCESSES

Changer Requests Received from Outside the Alliance

INTERNAL - Value Engineering -

Methodology Change - Buildability/ECI

Change - Design Development etc.

CHANGE IDENTIFIED

EXTERNAL - SCOPE VARIATION -

STAKEHOLDER REQUIREMENT

(VIA OWNERS REP) etc.

No Further Action NO Is change necessary? YES

Explore Options/Mitigations with teams

Optimum Solution Found

DESIGN MANAGER RAISES CHANGE REQUEST FORM (CRF)

Design Manager updates Change Log with new CRF reference/details

Design Manager arranges Design Team Input to CRF

Design Manager arranges Delivery Team Input to CRF

IF REQUIRED

Design Manager arranges Operator/Stakeholder Input

Design Manager updates CRF (if required)

Project Controls Manager enters Programme Impact

Project Commercial Manager enters Cost Impacts

NOT ACCEPTED Head of Commercial Review - Risk Allowance added

ACCEPTED

COPY TO DOCUMENT CONTROL Design Manager completes Final CRF and sent for approval

AS VALUE REQUIRES

Engineering Director

Project Lead

APPROVED AMT REJECTED - COST

Alliance Director

ALT REJECTED - TECHNICAL

FORM COMPLETED AND RETURNED

DESIGN MANAGER UPDATES CHANGE LOG

CHANGE IMPLEMENTED BY DESIGN TEAMS

PROCESS COMPLETE

DESIGN MANAGER UPDATES

VALUE ENGINEERING LOG IF

REQUIRED
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Change Requests Received Within the Alliance Design Team

INTERNAL - Risk realisation - unforeseen

change - design change - etc.
CHANGE IDENTIFIED

EXTERNAL - SCOPE VARIATION -

STAKEHOLDER REQUIREMENT (VIA OWNERS

REP) etc.

No Further Action NO Is change necessary? YES

Raise Early Warning and add to Early Warning Register

NO
Is issue causing delay (over 5 days) and/or is a signficant cost (>£100k)?

YES

Discuss and resolve at next planned Early

Warning Meeting

Emergency Early Warning Meeting Arranged

ASAP - explore options/mitigations with

team

Optimum Solution Found

Escalation to Head of Commercial

PROJECT COMMERCIAL MANAGER RAISES CHANGE REQUEST FORM (CRF)

Project Commercial Manager updates Change Register with new CRF

reference/details

Project Commercial Manager arranges Design & Delivery Team Input to CRF *

IF REQUIRED

Project Commercial Manager arranges Operator/Stakeholder Input *

Project Commercial Manager updates CRF (if required)

Project Controls Manager enters Programme Impact

Project Commercial Manager enters Cost Impacts

NOT ACCEPTED Head of Commercial Review - Risk Allowance added

ACCEPTED

COPY TO DOCUMENT CONTROL Project Commercial Manager completes Final CRF and sent for approval

AS VALUE REQUIRES

Engineering Director

Project Lead

APPROVED AMT REJECTED

Alliance Director

ALT

FORM COMPLETED AND RETURNED

PROJECT COMMERCIAL MANAGER UPDATES CHANGE REGISTER

CHANGE IMPLEMENTED BY CONSTRCTION TEAMS

PROCESS COMPLETE

* Consider inviting these groups to the Early Warning Meeting to gain this input

PROJECT COMMERCIAL MANAGER UPDATES

VALUE ENGINEERING LOG IF REQUIRED
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20 BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

20.1 OFFICE

This section is written in respect of the MMA office activities in temporary accommodation at Regus

Serviced Offices 7th & 8th Floor, Victoria Square, Paradise Street One, Birmingham B1 1BD. The

intended relocation to Alpha Tower will necessitate revision of some aspects of this plan.

Office Safety

20.1.1.1 Fire Marshalls

Fire Marshalls are Ali Bonner-Evans and Niral Dahya, who will be identified with photographs next to

the noticeboards as soon as available. First Aid boxes are located in the Kitchen and also the

stationery cupboard in the main office area.

20.1.1.2 Evacuation Procedure

When the Fire Alarm sounds you are to evacuate the building by the nearest exit as quickly as possible.

DO NOT RETURN TO THE OFFICE TO COLLECT PERSONAL ITEMS

Make your way to the IRON MAN in Victoria Square – DO NOT stay close to the building. At the Iron

Man you will see Regus Team Members wearing Yellow Jackets, they will be holding a floor number.

Your appointed Fire Marshall will check that all his/her colleagues are accounted for and then report

to the Regus Team Member holding the number of your floor on which your office is situated. Only

the Fire Marshall is to report this information – Not individuals.

DELAY IN REPORTING THIS INFORMATION WILL DELAY YOUR RETURN INTO THE BUILDING SO

PLEASE ENSURE YOU LET THE MMA FIRE MARSHELL KNOW YOU ARE SAFE.

DO NOT re-enter the building until instruction is given to do so by the Building Security or Fire Brigade

PLEASE NOTE: THE FIRE BELL IS TESTED EACH MONDAY MORNING AT 10.00AM, YOU ARE NOT

REQUIRED TO LEAVE THE BUILDING AT THIS TIME. IF YOU HEAR THE BELL RING AT ANY OTHER TIME

PLEASE FOLLOW THE ABOVE PROCEDURE.

20.1.1.3 Next of Kin

Please ensure you fill in the next of kin contact form given to you by our HR assistant on your first

day at the MMA offices. Please note the following in relation to this form and the data held within it:

 The emergency contact data will be used only for emergency purposes e.g. in the event of

an accident in the workplace.

 You should notify the individual(s) you have named in the form that you have provided us

with this information and that we will hold this information on file whilst you are working

with the MMA.
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 The emergency contact data will only be disclosed in emergency situations to appropriate

3rd parties, e.g. Ambulance service, the NHS and the Police, in your immediate health or

safety interests.

 It is your responsibility to notify the MMA HR Team as soon as possible should any of your

contact details change.

20.2 FACILITIES

Access cards

Staff will be issued with your access card on your first day at the MMA office, your card is required to

access the building, office and toilets within the building – Please Note: If you lose or damage your

access card you will be required to pay a £30 charge to Regus in order to obtain a replacement.

Toilets

These are located to the left as you come out of the lifts on the 7th floor (men to the left, women to

the right). You need your access card to enter the toilets. The toilets are locked from 19:00 –

alternative toilets (open all hours) are located on the 3rd floor.

Post

Any parcels or letters needs to be ready by 16:30. Please specify any special instructions (recorded,

special delivery etc.) otherwise this will be franked first class as default. Post can be given to Amy

Hands who will pass to Regus for processing.

Visitors

Please advise Amy if you are expecting a visitor/s. Please give visitors your mobile contact number in

case they have any issues, tell them which floor to come to and where the office is located. Please be

prepared to meet, or arrange for your visitors to be met at the lifts to be brought into the office, once

your visitors enter the office they must sign in/out on the sheet located in the kitchen area, please

ensure they sign out upon departure.

Office Hours

The front desk is monitored from 6:00am – 7:00pm. Outside of these times your access cards can be

used to enter the building using the side door. The circular door will be locked.

Meeting Rooms

Meeting rooms are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Meeting room 1 is the largest, and room 3 the smallest.

Video screens are available in rooms 1 and 2, plus a projector is available for use in any location. For

room bookings and availability, please contact Amy Hands by email.

General Queries

For all general office queries, stationary requests, conference call numbers or building issues please

see Ali Bonner- Evans or Amy Hands.
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Kitchen

Tea, Coffee and milk are provided. Please ensure you keep works tops clean and place dirty crockery

in the dishwasher. Please do not leave cups on the surface worktop or the sink. Please ensure you do

not leave out of date food and beverages in the fridge. The tidiness and cleanliness of the kitchen is a

shared responsibility for ALL MMA staff.

Cleaners

The office is cleaned every evening and cleaners will also come in and out during the day. Bins are

provided throughout the office and all of the waste, though mixed, is recycled. Please ensure you keep

your desk and working areas clean and tidy, we operate a clear desk policy and personal items should

be put away at the end of each day. Please also make an effort to keep window sills, meeting rooms

and other communal areas within the office tidy and ensure you remove all property/cups/papers

from these areas following meetings etc.

Breakout Room

The Breakout Room is located on the 8th floor. This is available for use by all Midland Metro Alliance

staff. This room can be used for informal meetings, lunch breaks and large presentations. Bite Size

lunch time sessions also take place in the Breakout Room on a Thursday.

Hot Desks –

Hot Desks are situated throughout the Midland Metro Alliance office. There is also a Hot Desks room

situated on the 8th floor.

20.3 IT STRUCTURE

Wifi

 SSID: MMA

 Password: bluemango70

IT Requests/Issues

Please send any IT/printing requests/issues to Niral Dahya. Niral.Dahya@metroalliance.co.uk .

20.4 REPLICON

Time Sheets

Replicon timesheets are to be completed by all staff for hours worked and chargeable to the MMA

programme.
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Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration

Remaining
Duration

Physical %
Complete

Start Finish

F - Wednesbury to Brierley HillF - Wednesbury to Brierley Hill 2197 2197 13-Apr-15 24-Oct-23

Key MilestonesKey Milestones 1585 1585 13-Sep-17 24-Oct-23

Level 1Level 1 0 0 24-Oct-23 24-Oct-23

BHKM1100 Passenger Services 0 0 0% 24-Oct-23

Level 2Level 2 1585 1585 13-Sep-17 23-Oct-23

BHCON1060 Phase 2 - Dudley Town Centre to Brierley Hill 0 0 0% 23-Oct-23

BHKM1000 Outline Business Case 0 0 0% 13-Sep-17

BHKM1010 Preliminary Design 0 0 0% 15-Dec-17

BHKM1020 Submit CPO/TWAO 0 0 0% 06-Dec-17

BHKM1030 Detailed Design 0 0 0% 25-Oct-19

BHKM1060 Order Made 0 0 0% 14-May-20

BHKM1070 Final Business Case 0 0 0% 29-Oct-20

BHKM1090 Advance Utilities - Complete 0 0 0% 29-Oct-20

BHKM1110 Phase 1 - Line 1 to Dudley Town Centre 0 0 0% 23-Oct-23

Gateway - 2 - Op� on Explora� onGateway - 2 - Op� on Explora� on 233 233 21-Jan-16 12-Dec-16

A1280 Review Feasibility Study 20 20 0% 01-Nov-16 28-Nov-16

A1290 Produce Report 10 10 0% 29-Nov-16 12-Dec-16

A1300 Issue Report(Feasibility Study) 0 0 0% 12-Dec-16

BH1010 Alignment Review and Options Study 203 203 0% 21-Jan-16 31-Oct-16

Gateway - 1 - Sponsor's RemitGateway - 1 - Sponsor's Remit 577 577 21-Jan-16 01-May-18

Owner's BriefOwner's Brief 230 230 21-Jan-16 14-Dec-16

WBHE-OB-134 Joint Review - Owner's Brief 10 10 0% 01-Sep-16 14-Sep-16

WBHE-OB-24 Develop Owner's Brief 155 155 0% 21-Jan-16 31-Aug-16

WBHE-OB-44 WMCA Approval of Owner's Brief 0 0 0% 14-Dec-16

WBHE-OB-74 Approval Period - Owner's Brief 10 10 0% 01-Dec-16 14-Dec-16

WBHE-OB-84 Alliance Project Proposal 55 55 0% 15-Sep-16 30-Nov-16

TC1TC1 161 161 11-Sep-17 01-May-18

WBHE-OB-114 Owner Approval - TC1 80 80 0% 08-Jan-18 01-May-18

WBHE-OB-154 TC1 - Approved 0 0 0% 01-May-18

WBHE-OB-184 Develop - TC1 60 60 0% 11-Sep-17 01-Dec-17

WBHE-OB-194 Joint Review 10 10 0% 04-Dec-17 15-Dec-17

WBHE-OB-204 Approval Period 5 5 0% 18-Dec-17 22-Dec-17

WBHE-OB-54 TC1 - Submission 0 0 0% 08-Jan-18

Gateway 1 - Project Defini� onGateway 1 - Project Defini� on 1036 1036 13-Apr-15 10-May-19

DevelopmentDevelopment 621 621 13-Apr-15 20-Sep-17

AgreementsAgreements 254 254 15-Sep-16 20-Sep-17

BH1890 Land Lease(NR) 80 80 0% 01-Jun-17 20-Sep-17

BH1900 Canal & River Trust BWB Agreement Review 20 20 0% 13-Dec-16 13-Jan-17

WHHE.STR100 Basic Asset Protection Agreement(Part 2) 101 101 0% 05-Jan-17 31-May-17

WHHE.STR460 Basic Asset Protection Agreement(Site Clearance) 83 83 0% 15-Sep-16 13-Jan-17

WHHE.STR70 Sevice Level Agreement(SLA) 22 22 0% 15-Mar-17 13-Apr-17

Business CaseBusiness Case 616 616 13-Apr-15 13-Sep-17

BH1000 Confirmation of Development Funding Black Country Link(Partial) 197 197 0% 13-Apr-15 20-Jan-16

Outline Business CaseOutline Business Case 216 216 01-Nov-16 13-Sep-17

BH1020 Outline Business Case 223 223 0% 01-Nov-16 13-Sep-17

BH1270 Business Case Approval 90 90 0% 11-May-17 13-Sep-17

BH1290 Outline Business Case - Submission 0 0 0% 11-May-17

EBN-BC1550 Submit Management Case & Commercial Case 0 0 0% 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1560 Submit Strategic Case to DFT 0 0 0% 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1570 Submit Economic Case & Financial Case 0 0 0% 24-Feb-17

WMCA GovernanceWMCA Governance 49 49 03-Mar-17 11-May-17

A1890 Outline Business Case Approval - WMCA Board 0 0 0% 03-Mar-17

A1900 Outline Business Case Approval - IAG 0 0 0% 01-May-17

A1910 Outline Business Case Approval - TAP 0 0 0% 05-Apr-17

A1920 Outline Business Case Approval - SEP 0 0 0% 06-Mar-17

A1930 Outline Business Case Approval - WMCA MB 0 0 0% 11-May-17

A4700 Outline Business Case Submission - PMO 0 0 0% 28-Mar-17

Execu� ve SummaryExecu� ve Summary 65 65 22-Nov-16 24-Feb-17
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Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration
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Physical %
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EBN-BC1020 Draft Exec Summary Figures 5 5 0% 23-Jan-17 27-Jan-17

EBN-BC1030 Finalise Exec Summary - Management & Commercial Case 5 5 0% 22-Nov-16 28-Nov-16

EBN-BC1040 Finalise Exec Summary - Economic & Financial Case 5 5 0% 20-Feb-17 24-Feb-17

EBN-BC1080 Finalise Exec Summary - Strategic Case 5 5 0% 01-Dec-16 08-Dec-16

Strategic caseStrategic case 23 23 01-Nov-16 01-Dec-16

EBN-BC1050 Draft Strategic Case Text 15 15 0% 01-Nov-16 21-Nov-16

EBN-BC1060 Review Strategic Case Text 3 3 0% 22-Nov-16 24-Nov-16

EBN-BC1070 Finalise Strategic Case Text 5 5 0% 24-Nov-16 01-Dec-16

Economic CaseEconomic Case 75 75 01-Nov-16 17-Feb-17

EBN-BC1090 Prepare Specification for PRISM modelling 15 15 0% 01-Nov-16 21-Nov-16

EBN-BC1100 Book slot for PRISM model run 5 5 0% 01-Nov-16 07-Nov-16

EBN-BC1110 Variable demand modelling using PRISM 10 10 0% 08-Nov-16 21-Nov-16

EBN-BC1120 Review PRISM outputs 10 10 0% 22-Nov-16 05-Dec-16

EBN-BC1130 Code VISUM model inputs 10 10 0% 06-Dec-16 19-Dec-16

EBN-BC1140 Run VISUM model 5 5 0% 20-Dec-16 29-Dec-16

EBN-BC1150 Code SATURN model 10 10 0% 06-Dec-16 19-Dec-16

EBN-BC1160 Run SATURN model 5 5 0% 20-Dec-16 29-Dec-16

EBN-BC1170 TUBA modelling 10 10 0% 30-Dec-16 13-Jan-17

EBN-BC1180 NATA Worksheets 10 10 0% 16-Jan-17 27-Jan-17

EBN-BC1190 Draft Economic Case Text 10 10 0% 23-Jan-17 03-Feb-17

EBN-BC1200 Review Economic Case for costs & schedule 5 5 0% 16-Jan-17 20-Jan-17

EBN-BC1210 Compile Economic Case 5 5 0% 30-Jan-17 03-Feb-17

EBN-BC1220 Review Economic Case 5 5 0% 06-Feb-17 10-Feb-17

EBN-BC1230 Finalise Economic Case 5 5 0% 13-Feb-17 17-Feb-17

Commercial CaseCommercial Case 13 13 01-Nov-16 17-Nov-16

EBN-BC1250 Draft Commercial Case Text 10 10 0% 01-Nov-16 14-Nov-16

EBN-BC1260 Review Draft Commercial Case 3 3 0% 15-Nov-16 17-Nov-16

Financial CaseFinancial Case 18 18 23-Jan-17 15-Feb-17

EBN-BC1280 Draft Financial Case Text 5 5 0% 23-Jan-17 27-Jan-17

EBN-BC1290 Review Financial Case Cost Tables 5 5 0% 30-Jan-17 03-Feb-17

EBN-BC1300 Draft Funding Section 5 5 0% 06-Feb-17 10-Feb-17

EBN-BC1310 Review Draft Financial Case 3 3 0% 13-Feb-17 15-Feb-17

Management CaseManagement Case 15 15 01-Nov-16 21-Nov-16

EBN-BC1330 Draft Management Case Text 10 10 0% 01-Nov-16 14-Nov-16

EBN-BC1340 Review Benefits Management Section 5 5 0% 15-Nov-16 21-Nov-16

EBN-BC1350 Review Draft Management Case 3 3 0% 15-Nov-16 17-Nov-16

AppendicesAppendices 40 40 17-Nov-16 18-Jan-17

EBN-BC1370 Regional Support Letters 29 29 0% 17-Nov-16 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1400 Delivery Schedule Appendix 29 29 0% 17-Nov-16 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1410 S151 letters 40 40 0% 17-Nov-16 18-Jan-17

EBN-BC1420 Governance & Delivery Appendix 29 29 0% 17-Nov-16 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1430 Comms Plans 29 29 0% 17-Nov-16 03-Jan-17

EBN-BC1440 Benefits Appendix 40 40 0% 17-Nov-16 18-Jan-17

EBN-BC1450 Apendices Finalised 0 0 0% 18-Jan-17

EBN-BC1460 Produce Cover and filler sheets 20 20 0% 17-Nov-16 15-Dec-16

Costs ReviewCosts Review 50 50 01-Nov-16 13-Jan-17

EBN-BC1480 Update QRAs 10 10 0% 20-Dec-16 06-Jan-17

EBN-BC1490 Cost review and reforecast 35 35 0% 01-Nov-16 19-Dec-16

EBN-BC1500 Revise Costs Based on Evaluations 5 5 0% 09-Jan-17 13-Jan-17

EngineerngEngineerng 1036 1036 13-Apr-15 10-May-19

StructuresStructures 227 227 01-Feb-17 14-Dec-17

Structures ReinstatementStructures Reinstatement 227 227 01-Feb-17 14-Dec-17

Key MilestonesKey Milestones 96 96 01-Aug-17 14-Dec-17

WHHE.STR.KD460Structural Works - Complete 0 0 0% 03-Oct-17

WHHE.STR.KD770AIPs Issued for Approval 0 0 0% 14-Dec-17

WHHE.STR1010 Issue AIP for Approval - Birmingham Canal Aqueduct 0 0 0% 08-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1030 Issue Finalised Option Report - Park Lane East(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 25-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1060 Issue AIP for Approval - Park Lane East(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 06-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1080 Issue Finalised Option Report - Church Lane(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 22-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1110 Issue AIP for Approval - Church Lane(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 01-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1130 Issue Finalised Option Report - Horseley Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 18-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1160 Issue AIP for Approval - Horseley Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 30-Oct-17
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WHHE.STR1180 Issue Finalised Option Report - New Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 16-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1210 Issue AIP for Approval - New Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 26-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1230 Issue Finalised Option Report - Wallsall Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 11-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1260 Issue AIP for Approval - Wallsall Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 23-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1280 Issue Finalised Option Report - Tame Valley Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 07-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1310 Issue AIP for Approval - Tame Valley Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 17-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1330 Issue Finalised Option Report - River Tame(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 01-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1360 Issue AIP for Approval - River Tame(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 11-Oct-17

WHHE.STR480 Issue Finalised Option Report - Cinder Bank Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 10-Oct-17

WHHE.STR510 Issue AIP for Approval - Cinder Bank Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 12-Dec-17

WHHE.STR530 Issue Finalised Option Report - Duncan Edwards Way 0 0 0% 05-Oct-17

WHHE.STR560 Issue AIP for Approval - Duncan Edwards Way 0 0 0% 14-Dec-17

WHHE.STR580 Issue Finalised Option Report - Pensnett Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 03-Oct-17

WHHE.STR610 Issue AIP for Approval - Pensnett Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 12-Dec-17

WHHE.STR630 Issue Finalised Option Report - Pedmore Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 27-Sep-17

WHHE.STR660 Issue AIP for Approval- Pedmore Road(Overbridge) 0 0 0% 06-Dec-17

WHHE.STR680 Issue Finalised Option Report - Parkhead Viaduct 0 0 0% 25-Sep-17

WHHE.STR710 Issue AIP for Approval- Parkhead Viaduct 0 0 0% 04-Dec-17

WHHE.STR730 Issue Finalised Option Report - Birmingham New Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 13-Sep-17

WHHE.STR760 Issue AIP for Approval - Birmingham New Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 22-Nov-17

WHHE.STR830 Issue Finalised Option Report - Birmingham Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 08-Sep-17

WHHE.STR860 Issue AIP for Approval - Birmingham Canal(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 17-Nov-17

WHHE.STR880 Issue Finalised Option Report - Sedgley Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 05-Sep-17

WHHE.STR910 Issue AIP for Approval - Sedgley Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 14-Nov-17

WHHE.STR930 Issue Finalised Option Report - Coneygre Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 01-Sep-17

WHHE.STR960 Issue AIP for Approval - Coneygre Road(Underbridge) 0 0 0% 10-Nov-17

WHHE.STR980 Issue Finalised Option Report - Birmingham Canal Aqueduct 0 0 0% 30-Aug-17

Ini� al Apprisal WorksIni� al Apprisal Works 50 50 01-Feb-17 11-Apr-17

WHHE.STR10 Desk Study 43 43 0% 01-Feb-17* 31-Mar-17

WHHE.STR20 Sevices Search 30 30 0% 01-Feb-17 14-Mar-17

WHHE.STR40 Retrieve/Review Archive Records 13 13 0% 15-Mar-17 31-Mar-17

WHHE.STR50 Review Route Alignment Proposals 20 20 0% 15-Mar-17 11-Apr-17

Prepare & Planning WorksPrepare & Planning Works 69 69 12-Apr-17 21-Jul-17

WHHE.STR110 Traffic Management/NR Approval 51 51 0% 11-May-17 21-Jul-17

WHHE.STR60 Site Visit/Familiarisation Visit for Planning Works 18 18 0% 12-Apr-17 10-May-17

WHHE.STR80 Consents & Access 10 10 0% 11-May-17 24-May-17

WHHE.STR90 Subcontractor Procurement 30 30 0% 11-May-17 22-Jun-17

Site Inves� ga� on/Inspec� onWorksSite Inves� ga� on/Inspec� onWorks 70 70 24-Jul-17 27-Oct-17

River Tame (Underbridge) - 8.5mRiver Tame (Underbridge) - 8.5m 2 2 24-Jul-17 25-Jul-17

WHHE.STR120 Deck Level 1 1 0% 24-Jul-17 24-Jul-17

WHHE.STR130 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 25-Jul-17 25-Jul-17

Tame Valley Canal(Underbridge) - 6.7mTame Valley Canal(Underbridge) - 6.7m 4 4 26-Jul-17 31-Jul-17

WHHE.STR140 Deck Level 2 2 0% 26-Jul-17 27-Jul-17

WHHE.STR150 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 28-Jul-17 31-Jul-17

Walsall Canal (Underbridge) - 10.6mWalsall Canal (Underbridge) - 10.6m 4 4 01-Aug-17 04-Aug-17

WHHE.STR160 Deck Level 2 2 0% 01-Aug-17 02-Aug-17

WHHE.STR170 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 03-Aug-17 04-Aug-17

New Road(Overbridge) - 8.6mNew Road(Overbridge) - 8.6m 3 3 07-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

WHHE.STR180 Deck Level 1 1 0% 07-Aug-17 07-Aug-17

WHHE.STR190 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 08-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

Horseley Road (Overbridge) - 8.6Horseley Road (Overbridge) - 8.6 2 2 10-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

WHHE.STR200 Deck Level 1 1 0% 10-Aug-17 10-Aug-17

WHHE.STR210 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 11-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

Church Lane(Overbridge) - 8.6mChurch Lane(Overbridge) - 8.6m 2 2 14-Aug-17 15-Aug-17

WHHE.STR220 Deck Level 1 1 0% 14-Aug-17 14-Aug-17

WHHE.STR230 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 15-Aug-17 15-Aug-17

Park lane East(Overbridge) - 12.8mPark lane East(Overbridge) - 12.8m 3 3 16-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

WHHE.STR240 Deck Level 1 1 0% 16-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

WHHE.STR250 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 17-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

Birmingham Canal Aqueduct - 8.8mBirmingham Canal Aqueduct - 8.8m 2 2 21-Aug-17 22-Aug-17

WHHE.STR260 Deck Level 1 1 0% 21-Aug-17 21-Aug-17

WHHE.STR270 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 22-Aug-17 22-Aug-17

Coneygre Road (Underbridge) - 7mConeygre Road (Underbridge) - 7m 2 2 23-Aug-17 24-Aug-17

WHHE.STR280 Deck Level 1 1 0% 23-Aug-17 23-Aug-17
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WHHE.STR290 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 24-Aug-17 24-Aug-17

Sedgley Road(Underbridge) - 11.7mSedgley Road(Underbridge) - 11.7m 2 2 25-Aug-17 29-Aug-17

WHHE.STR300 Deck Level 1 1 0% 25-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

WHHE.STR310 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 29-Aug-17 29-Aug-17

Birmingham Canal(Underbridge) - 10.1mBirmingham Canal(Underbridge) - 10.1m 3 3 30-Aug-17 01-Sep-17

WHHE.STR320 Deck Level 1 1 0% 30-Aug-17 30-Aug-17

WHHE.STR330 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 31-Aug-17 01-Sep-17

Birmingham New Road(Underbridge) - 18.4mBirmingham New Road(Underbridge) - 18.4m 3 3 04-Sep-17 06-Sep-17

WHHE.STR340 Deck Level 1 1 0% 04-Sep-17 04-Sep-17

WHHE.STR350 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 05-Sep-17 06-Sep-17

Parkhead Viaduct - 13.1mParkhead Viaduct - 13.1m 10 10 05-Sep-17 18-Sep-17

WHHE.STR360 Deck Level 5 5 0% 05-Sep-17 11-Sep-17

WHHE.STR370 Below Deck/Soffit 5 5 0% 12-Sep-17 18-Sep-17

Pedmore Road(Overbridge) - UnknownPedmore Road(Overbridge) - Unknown 2 2 19-Sep-17 20-Sep-17

WHHE.STR380 Deck Level 1 1 0% 19-Sep-17 19-Sep-17

WHHE.STR390 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 20-Sep-17 20-Sep-17

Pensne�  Canal(Underbridge) - 20.7mPensne�  Canal(Underbridge) - 20.7m 4 4 21-Sep-17 26-Sep-17

WHHE.STR400 Deck Level 2 2 0% 21-Sep-17 22-Sep-17

WHHE.STR410 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 25-Sep-17 26-Sep-17

Duncan Edwards Way - UnknownDuncan Edwards Way - Unknown 2 2 27-Sep-17 28-Sep-17

WHHE.STR420 Deck Level 1 1 0% 27-Sep-17 27-Sep-17

WHHE.STR430 Below Deck/Soffit 1 1 0% 28-Sep-17 28-Sep-17

Cinder Bank Road(Overbridge) - 8.7mCinder Bank Road(Overbridge) - 8.7m 4 4 28-Sep-17 03-Oct-17

WHHE.STR440 Deck Level 2 2 0% 28-Sep-17 29-Sep-17

WHHE.STR450 Below Deck/Soffit 2 2 0% 02-Oct-17 03-Oct-17

Minor Structures including retaining wallMinor Structures including retaining wall 70 70 24-Jul-17 27-Oct-17

A4990 Minor Structures 50 50 0% 24-Jul-17 29-Sep-17

A5000 Issue Report & Review 5 5 0% 02-Oct-17 06-Oct-17

A5020 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2) 5 5 0% 09-Oct-17 13-Oct-17

A5030 IDC 10 10 0% 16-Oct-17 27-Oct-17

A5040 Issue AIPs for Approval 0 0 0% 27-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 101 101 26-Jul-17 14-Dec-17

River Tame (Underbridge) - 8.5mRiver Tame (Underbridge) - 8.5m 55 55 26-Jul-17 11-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 26-Jul-17 01-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1320 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 26-Jul-17 01-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 02-Aug-17 11-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1340 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 02-Aug-17 27-Sep-17

WHHE.STR1350 IDC 10 10 0% 28-Sep-17 11-Oct-17

Tame Valley Canal(Underbridge) - 6.7mTame Valley Canal(Underbridge) - 6.7m 55 55 01-Aug-17 17-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 01-Aug-17 07-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1270 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 01-Aug-17 07-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 08-Aug-17 17-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1290 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 08-Aug-17 03-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1300 IDC 10 10 0% 04-Oct-17 17-Oct-17

Walsall Canal (Underbridge) - 10.6mWalsall Canal (Underbridge) - 10.6m 55 55 07-Aug-17 23-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 07-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1220 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 07-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 14-Aug-17 23-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1240 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 14-Aug-17 09-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1250 IDC 10 10 0% 10-Oct-17 23-Oct-17

New Road(Overbridge) - 8.6mNew Road(Overbridge) - 8.6m 55 55 10-Aug-17 26-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 10-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1170 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 10-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 17-Aug-17 26-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1190 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 17-Aug-17 12-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1200 IDC 10 10 0% 13-Oct-17 26-Oct-17

Horseley Road (Overbridge) - 8.6Horseley Road (Overbridge) - 8.6 55 55 14-Aug-17 30-Oct-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 14-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1120 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 14-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 21-Aug-17 30-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1140 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 21-Aug-17 16-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1150 IDC 10 10 0% 17-Oct-17 30-Oct-17

Church Lane(Overbridge) - 8.6mChurch Lane(Overbridge) - 8.6m 55 55 16-Aug-17 01-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 16-Aug-17 22-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1070 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 16-Aug-17 22-Aug-17
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AIPAIP 50 50 23-Aug-17 01-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1090 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 23-Aug-17 18-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1100 IDC 10 10 0% 19-Oct-17 01-Nov-17

Park lane East(Overbridge) - 12.8mPark lane East(Overbridge) - 12.8m 55 55 21-Aug-17 06-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

WHHE.STR1020 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 29-Aug-17 06-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1040 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 29-Aug-17 23-Oct-17

WHHE.STR1050 IDC 10 10 0% 24-Oct-17 06-Nov-17

Birmingham Canal Aqueduct - 8.8mBirmingham Canal Aqueduct - 8.8m 55 55 23-Aug-17 08-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 23-Aug-17 30-Aug-17

WHHE.STR970 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 23-Aug-17 30-Aug-17

AIPAIP 50 50 31-Aug-17 08-Nov-17

WHHE.STR1000 IDC 10 10 0% 26-Oct-17 08-Nov-17

WHHE.STR990 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 31-Aug-17 25-Oct-17

Coneygre Road (Underbridge) - 7mConeygre Road (Underbridge) - 7m 55 55 25-Aug-17 10-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 25-Aug-17 01-Sep-17

WHHE.STR920 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 25-Aug-17 01-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 04-Sep-17 10-Nov-17

WHHE.STR940 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 04-Sep-17 27-Oct-17

WHHE.STR950 IDC 10 10 0% 30-Oct-17 10-Nov-17

Sedgley Road(Underbridge) - 11.7mSedgley Road(Underbridge) - 11.7m 55 55 30-Aug-17 14-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 30-Aug-17 05-Sep-17

WHHE.STR870 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 30-Aug-17 05-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 06-Sep-17 14-Nov-17

WHHE.STR890 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 06-Sep-17 31-Oct-17

WHHE.STR900 IDC 10 10 0% 01-Nov-17 14-Nov-17

Birmingham Canal(Underbridge) - 10.1mBirmingham Canal(Underbridge) - 10.1m 55 55 04-Sep-17 17-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 04-Sep-17 08-Sep-17

WHHE.STR820 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 04-Sep-17 08-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 11-Sep-17 17-Nov-17

WHHE.STR840 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 11-Sep-17 03-Nov-17

WHHE.STR850 IDC 10 10 0% 06-Nov-17 17-Nov-17

Birmingham New Road(Underbridge) - 18.4mBirmingham New Road(Underbridge) - 18.4m 55 55 07-Sep-17 22-Nov-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 07-Sep-17 13-Sep-17

WHHE.STR720 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 07-Sep-17 13-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 14-Sep-17 22-Nov-17

WHHE.STR740 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 14-Sep-17 08-Nov-17

WHHE.STR750 IDC 10 10 0% 09-Nov-17 22-Nov-17

Parkhead Viaduct - 13.1mParkhead Viaduct - 13.1m 55 55 19-Sep-17 04-Dec-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 19-Sep-17 25-Sep-17

WHHE.STR670 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 19-Sep-17 25-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 26-Sep-17 04-Dec-17

WHHE.STR690 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 26-Sep-17 20-Nov-17

WHHE.STR700 IDC 10 10 0% 21-Nov-17 04-Dec-17

Pedmore Road(Overbridge) - UnknownPedmore Road(Overbridge) - Unknown 55 55 21-Sep-17 06-Dec-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 21-Sep-17 27-Sep-17

WHHE.STR620 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 21-Sep-17 27-Sep-17

AIPAIP 50 50 28-Sep-17 06-Dec-17

WHHE.STR640 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 28-Sep-17 22-Nov-17

WHHE.STR650 IDC 10 10 0% 23-Nov-17 06-Dec-17

Pensne�  Canal(Underbridge) - 20.7mPensne�  Canal(Underbridge) - 20.7m 55 55 27-Sep-17 12-Dec-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 27-Sep-17 03-Oct-17

WHHE.STR570 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 27-Sep-17 03-Oct-17

AIPAIP 50 50 04-Oct-17 12-Dec-17

WHHE.STR590 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 04-Oct-17 28-Nov-17

WHHE.STR600 IDC 10 10 0% 29-Nov-17 12-Dec-17

Duncan Edwards Way - UnknownDuncan Edwards Way - Unknown 55 55 29-Sep-17 14-Dec-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 29-Sep-17 05-Oct-17

WHHE.STR520 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 29-Sep-17 05-Oct-17

AIPAIP 50 50 06-Oct-17 14-Dec-17

WHHE.STR540 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 06-Oct-17 30-Nov-17

WHHE.STR550 IDC 10 10 0% 01-Dec-17 14-Dec-17

Cinder Bank Road(Overbridge) - 8.7mCinder Bank Road(Overbridge) - 8.7m 50 50 04-Oct-17 12-Dec-17

Feasibility/Op� onsFeasibility/Op� ons 5 5 04-Oct-17 10-Oct-17
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WHHE.STR470 Issue report & Review 5 5 0% 04-Oct-17 10-Oct-17

AIPAIP 45 45 11-Oct-17 12-Dec-17

WHHE.STR490 Prepare AIP(or Form 1&2 for Network Rail) 40 40 0% 11-Oct-17 05-Dec-17

WHHE.STR500 IDC 5 5 0% 06-Dec-17 12-Dec-17

Transport ModelingTransport Modeling 135 135 11-May-17 15-Nov-17

VISSIM - MerryhillVISSIM - Merryhill 60 60 03-Aug-17 25-Oct-17

A4320 Obtain Base Data 5 5 0% 10-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

A4330 Modelling 10 10 0% 17-Aug-17 30-Aug-17

A4340 LinSIG Modelling 5 5 0% 31-Aug-17 06-Sep-17

A4350 Build & Run Simulations 20 20 0% 07-Sep-17 04-Oct-17

A4360 Staging & Signal Timing for Saturn Runs from LinSig 5 5 0% 05-Oct-17 11-Oct-17

A4370 Run Simulations 5 5 0% 12-Oct-17 18-Oct-17

A4380 Prepare & Issue Initial VISSIM Report 5 5 0% 19-Oct-17 25-Oct-17

A4390 Scoping 5 5 0% 03-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

VISSIM - DudleyVISSIM - Dudley 60 60 11-May-17 02-Aug-17

A1940 Obtain Base Data 5 5 0% 18-May-17 24-May-17

A1950 Modelling 10 10 0% 25-May-17 07-Jun-17

A1960 LinSIG Modelling 5 5 0% 08-Jun-17 14-Jun-17

A1970 Build & Run Simulations 20 20 0% 15-Jun-17 12-Jul-17

A1980 Staging & Signal Timing for Saturn Runs from LinSig 5 5 0% 13-Jul-17 19-Jul-17

A1990 Run Simulations 5 5 0% 20-Jul-17 26-Jul-17

A2000 Prepare & Issue Initial VISSIM Report 5 5 0% 27-Jul-17 02-Aug-17

A2010 Scoping 5 5 0% 11-May-17 17-May-17

Transport AssesmentTransport Assesment 75 75 03-Aug-17 15-Nov-17

A4240 Scoping 10 10 0% 03-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

A4250 Scoping Report 20 20 0% 17-Aug-17 13-Sep-17

A4260 Data Preparation 20 20 0% 14-Sep-17 11-Oct-17

A4270 Receive Data 0 0 0% 11-Oct-17

A4280 Draft Input to ES 5 5 0% 12-Oct-17 18-Oct-17

A4290 Submit Draft TA 0 0 0% 18-Oct-17

A4300 Approval Period 20 20 0% 19-Oct-17 15-Nov-17

A4310 Sign Off 0 0 0% 15-Nov-17

SurveysSurveys 778 778 13-Apr-15 07-May-18

Pre - Survey WorksPre - Survey Works 64 64 16-Jan-17 14-Apr-17

BH1910 Site Clearance & De-vegetation 55 55 0% 16-Jan-17 31-Mar-17

BH1920 Site Clearance & De-vegetation - Complete (CESS to CESS) 0 0 0% 31-Mar-17

BH1930 Safety Validation 5 5 0% 03-Apr-17 07-Apr-17

BH1940 Safety Validation Report 5 5 0% 10-Apr-17 14-Apr-17

Japanese Knot WeedJapanese Knot Weed 785 785 13-Apr-15 07-May-18

BH1150 Identification 5 5 0% 13-Apr-15 17-Apr-15

BH1170 Isolation 10 10 0% 20-Apr-15 01-May-15

BH1190 Treatment(3yrs) 770 770 0% 05-May-15 07-May-18

Ecological SurveyEcological Survey 155 155 10-Apr-17 10-Nov-17

Phase 1Phase 1 40 40 10-Apr-17 02-Jun-17

A4710 Undertake Phase 1 Habitant Ecology survey 15 15 0% 10-Apr-17 28-Apr-17

A4720 Review Survey findings 5 5 0% 01-May-17 05-May-17

A4730 Factual Report Write up 15 15 0% 08-May-17 26-May-17

A4740 Check Ecology Factual Report 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A4750 Submit Phase 1 Habitant Ecology Report for approval 0 0 0% 02-Jun-17

Phase 2Phase 2 115 115 05-Jun-17 10-Nov-17

A4760 Undertake Phase 2 Protected Spieces Ecology survey 80 80 0% 05-Jun-17 22-Sep-17

A4770 Review Survey findings 15 15 0% 25-Sep-17 13-Oct-17

A4780 Factual Report Write up 20 20 0% 09-Oct-17 03-Nov-17

A4790 Environmental Statement Write Up 5 5 0% 06-Nov-17 10-Nov-17

A4800 Check Ecology Factual Report and Environmental Statement 5 5 0% 30-Oct-17 03-Nov-17

A4810 Submit Phase 2 Protected Spieces Ecology Report for approval 5 5 0% 06-Nov-17 10-Nov-17

A4820 Submit Environmental Statement for approval 0 0 0% 10-Nov-17

Topographical SurveyTopographical Survey 55 55 01-Jun-17 05-Sep-17

308 Undertake full topo survey works (incl for highways, structures, railway corridor, on-street sections of the route)10 10 0% 01-Jun-17 19-Jun-17

318 Laser sweep all structures on the route 10 10 0% 19-Jun-17 05-Jul-17

328 Process topo survey data 10 10 0% 06-Jul-17 24-Jul-17

338 Produce survey model and cross sections 10 10 0% 14-Jul-17 01-Aug-17
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348 Check survey model and cross section 5 5 0% 01-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

358 Submit survey model and cross sections to design team 0 0 0% 09-Aug-17

368 Produce Topo Survey report 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

378 Review Topo Survey Report 5 5 0% 28-Aug-17 05-Sep-17

388 Submit Topo Survey Report for approval 0 0 0% 05-Sep-17

Ground Inves� ga� onGround Inves� ga� on 55 55 01-Jun-17 05-Sep-17

398 Undertake GI and SI survey works 10 10 0% 01-Jun-17 19-Jun-17

408 Process GI and SI survey data 10 10 0% 19-Jun-17 05-Jul-17

418 Produce design model and cross sections 10 10 0% 06-Jul-17 24-Jul-17

428 Undertake WAC tests 5 5 0% 06-Jul-17 14-Jul-17

438 Check GI design model and cross sections 10 10 0% 14-Jul-17 01-Aug-17

448 Submit design model and cross sections to design team 0 0 0% 01-Aug-17

458 Produce Factual GI Survey report 5 5 0% 01-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

468 Produce Interpretative GI survey Report 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

478 Review GI Survey Reports 5 5 0% 28-Aug-17 05-Sep-17

488 Submit GI Survey Reports for Approval 0 0 0% 05-Sep-17

Drainage SurveysDrainage Surveys 55 55 01-Jun-17 05-Sep-17

49 Undertake Full Drainage survey works (incl CCTV drainage survey) 15 15 0% 01-Jun-17 27-Jun-17

50 Process survey data 10 10 0% 27-Jun-17 14-Jul-17

51 Produce drainage cross sections 10 10 0% 14-Jul-17 01-Aug-17

52 Check drainage cross sections 5 5 0% 01-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

53 Submit drainage cross sections to design team 0 0 0% 09-Aug-17

54 Produce drainage Survey report 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

55 Review drainage Survey Report 5 5 0% 28-Aug-17 05-Sep-17

56 Submit drainage Survey Report for approval 0 0 0% 05-Sep-17

Track Bed Inves� ga� onTrack Bed Inves� ga� on 38 38 01-Jun-17 07-Aug-17

168 Undertake full TBI (incl for highways, structures, railway corridor, on-street sections of the route)8 8 0% 01-Jun-17 14-Jun-17

178 Process TBI survey data 5 5 0% 15-Jun-17 23-Jun-17

188 Produce survey design model and cross sections 10 10 0% 15-Jun-17 03-Jul-17

198 Check survey design model and cross section 5 5 0% 03-Jul-17 11-Jul-17

208 Submit survey model and cross sections to design team 0 0 0% 11-Jul-17

218 Produce TBI Factual report 5 5 0% 11-Jul-17 19-Jul-17

228 Produce TBI Interpretative Report 5 5 0% 20-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

238 Check TBI Survey Reports 5 5 0% 28-Jul-17 07-Aug-17

248 Submit TBI Survey Reports to Design Team 0 0 0% 07-Aug-17

Preliminary DesignPreliminary Design 1036 1036 13-Apr-15 10-May-19

BH1030 Preliminary Design 240 240 0% 16-Jan-17 15-Dec-17

Phase 1(NR Corridor) - OffstreetPhase 1(NR Corridor) - Offstreet 695 695 13-Apr-15 10-Jan-18

Opera� onal StudyOpera� onal Study 32 32 10-Aug-17 04-Oct-17

75 Track Layout Definition / Operation simulation 20 20 0% 10-Aug-17 13-Sep-17

76 Data collection (Infrastructure data) 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

77 Deliverable production 10 10 0% 14-Sep-17 02-Oct-17

78 Review & Update Track Layout Plan 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 13-Sep-17

79 Submit Track Layout Plan to all disciplines 0 0 0% 13-Sep-17

80 Produce Network Strategy Report 4 4 0% 14-Sep-17 20-Sep-17

81 Produce Operations Study and Assessment Report (incl Timetable Modelling) 4 4 0% 21-Sep-17 27-Sep-17

82 Check Operations and Network Study Report 4 4 0% 28-Sep-17 04-Oct-17

83 Submit Operations Study Report 0 0 0% 04-Oct-17

Urban DesignUrban Design 65 65 29-Jun-17 20-Oct-17

86 Input data collection & option choices 20 20 0% 29-Jun-17 02-Aug-17

87 Urban functional integration principles (Tram stops & Trackform) 5 5 0% 03-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

88 Produce Urban design (urban design drawings) / Tram stops 5 5 0% 11-Aug-17 21-Aug-17

89 Produce Report 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 29-Aug-17

90 Check Urban Design and Report 5 5 0% 29-Aug-17 06-Sep-17

91 Undertake IDC /IDR 5 5 0% 07-Sep-17 15-Sep-17

92 Update report and design to reflect IDC /IDR Comments 20 20 0% 15-Sep-17 20-Oct-17

93 Submit Urban Design and Report 0 0 0% 20-Oct-17

TrackTrack 88 88 10-Aug-17 10-Jan-18

100 Supply Running Way Infrastructure Drawings to other discplines 5 5 0% 10-Oct-17 18-Oct-17

101 Design Track Form A 20 20 0% 19-Oct-17 22-Nov-17

102 Trackform note (Track, alignment, Multitubular) cross sections principles 4 4 0% 23-Nov-17 29-Nov-17

103 Produce Track Form A Report 10 10 0% 30-Nov-17 18-Dec-17

104 Check Track Form A Design and Report (Incl Design Log, CDM and Risk Register)10 10 0% 30-Nov-17 18-Dec-17
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105 Undertake IDC / IDR 4 4 0% 30-Nov-17 06-Dec-17

106 Update report and design to reflect IDC /IDR Comments 15 15 0% 07-Dec-17 02-Jan-18

107 Final check of proposed Track Design 5 5 0% 02-Jan-18 10-Jan-18

108 Submit Track Form A and Design for approval 0 0 0% 10-Jan-18

95 Input data collection (Incl Clear Route Gauging) 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

96 Design criteria : hypothesis note 4 4 0% 28-Aug-17 04-Sep-17

97 Produce Gauging Report 10 10 0% 04-Sep-17 20-Sep-17

98 Produce Running Way Infrastructure drawings (Track form, road and GA) 25 25 0% 28-Aug-17 10-Oct-17

99 Check running way Infrastructure drawings 5 5 0% 10-Oct-17 18-Oct-17

Structures/CivilsStructures/Civils 85 85 17-Apr-17 11-Aug-17

A4830 Input data collection on utilities 10 10 0% 17-Apr-17 28-Apr-17

A4840 Technical note on Structures (identification, first appraisal) 15 15 0% 01-May-17 19-May-17

A4850 Analysis of Structural Gauging Report and GI Data 15 15 0% 22-May-17 09-Jun-17

A4860 Design Civils Form 001 15 15 0% 12-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A4870 Produce Civils Form 001 drawings (incl GA, cross sections and supporting information)10 10 0% 03-Jul-17 14-Jul-17

A4880 Produce Civils Form 001 Report (Incl Design Log, CDM and Risk Register) 10 10 0% 17-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A4890 Check Civils Form 001 Report and Drawings 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A4900 Produce Lineside Infrastructure (Incl Access Layout Design, Lineside Boundary Assessment, Lineside Access Review10 10 0% 12-Jun-17 23-Jun-17

A4910 Update report and design to reflect IDC /IDR Comments 5 5 0% 26-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A4920 Produce Civils Earth works, Foundation and Retaining Wall Designs 5 5 0% 03-Jul-17 07-Jul-17

A4930 Produce Change of Use Evaluation Form 5 5 0% 10-Jul-17 14-Jul-17

A4940 Undertake IDC / IDR 5 5 0% 17-Jul-17 21-Jul-17

A4950 Update report and design to reflect IDC /IDR Comments 10 10 0% 24-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A4960 Final check of all Civils Drawings 5 5 0% 07-Aug-17 11-Aug-17

A4970 Submit Civils Form 001 and Design for approval 0 0 0% 11-Aug-17

DrainageDrainage 40 40 10-Aug-17 18-Oct-17

129 Input data collection on drainage 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

130 Technical note on Drainage principles (cross sections) 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 13-Sep-17

131 Produce Drainage Design 20 20 0% 14-Sep-17 18-Oct-17

132 Check Drainage Design 5 5 0% 14-Sep-17 22-Sep-17

133 Submit Drainage Design and Report for approval 0 0 0% 22-Sep-17

SystemsSystems 542 542 13-Apr-15 19-Dec-17

135 Input data collection 10 10 0% 10-Aug-17 28-Aug-17

136 Power supply simulation 20 20 0% 28-Aug-17 02-Oct-17

137 Review Running way infrastructure drawings interfaces 10 10 0% 02-Oct-17 18-Oct-17

138 Technical note on support systems 10 10 0% 19-Oct-17 06-Nov-17

139 Depot and maintenance Facilities (depot study according to Schedule V4.2) 15 15 0% 06-Nov-17 01-Dec-17

140 Produce OLE Form A Design and Report (Incl OLE Layout Plan, cross sections, OLE Heights & Staggers)30 30 0% 19-Oct-17 11-Dec-17

141 Check OLE Form A Design and Report 5 5 0% 11-Dec-17 19-Dec-17

142 Produce Telecoms AIP Design and Report (Incl Cable Routing Strategy and Cable Schedule)25 25 0% 19-Oct-17 01-Dec-17

143 Check Telecoms AIP Design and Report 5 5 0% 01-Dec-17 11-Dec-17

144 Produce Signalling Form A (Incl Signal Sighting Forms and Bonding Diagrams) 4 4 0% 19-Oct-17 25-Oct-17

145 Check Signalling Form A 4 4 0% 26-Oct-17 01-Nov-17

146 Produce E&P Form A Design and Report 4 4 0% 19-Oct-17 25-Oct-17

147 Check E&P Form A 4 4 0% 14-Nov-17 21-Nov-17

148 Produce EMC Strategy Report 4 4 0% 13-Apr-15 17-Apr-15

149 Check EMC Strategy Report 4 4 0% 20-Apr-15 24-Apr-15

150 Undertake IDC /IDR 4 4 0% 27-Apr-15 01-May-15

151 Update all Tramway systems designs and reports to reflect IDC /IDR Comments 4 4 0% 05-May-15 11-May-15

152 Final check of all Tram way systems Drawings 4 4 0% 12-May-15 18-May-15

153 Submit all Tramway System Designs 4 4 0% 19-May-15 26-May-15

U� li� esU� li� es 1047 1047 13-Apr-15 10-May-19

Preliminary Inquires (C2)Preliminary Inquires (C2) 10 10 03-Apr-17 14-Apr-17

EBN-UTL-1000 Obtain Records - C2 0 0 0% 03-Apr-17

EBN-UTL-1040 Requested Information Period 10 10 0% 03-Apr-17 14-Apr-17

Budget Esimates(C3)Budget Esimates(C3) 30 30 11-Oct-18 21-Nov-18

EBN-UTL-1020 Review C3 Estimates 10 10 0% 08-Nov-18 21-Nov-18

EBN-UTL-1050 Undertakers Prepare C3 Estimates 20 20 0% 11-Oct-18 07-Nov-18

EBN-UTL-1100 Request C3 Estimates (NRSWA/C3.1) 0 0 0% 11-Oct-18

EBN-UTL-1160 C3 Estimates Received 0 0 0% 07-Nov-18

Detailed Es� mates(C4)Detailed Es� mates(C4) 77 77 22-Nov-18 12-Mar-19

EBN-UTL-1030 Request C4 Estimates (NRSWA/C4.1) 0 0 0% 22-Nov-18

EBN-UTL-1060 Undertakers Prepare C4 Estimates 25 25 0% 22-Nov-18 28-Dec-18
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EBN-UTL-1110 Review C4 Estimates 20 20 0% 13-Feb-19 12-Mar-19

EBN-UTL-1150 C4 Estimate Received 0 0 0% 28-Dec-18

No� ces & Advance Orders(C5)No� ces & Advance Orders(C5) 30 30 13-Mar-19 23-Apr-19

EBN-UTL-1010 Issue Formal Notice (NRSWA/C5.1) 0 0 0% 13-Mar-19

EBN-UTL-1070 Procure Long Lead Items 30 30 0% 13-Mar-19 23-Apr-19

EBN-UTL-1081 Advance Payments 0 0 0% 13-Mar-19

Issue Of Main Orders(C6)Issue Of Main Orders(C6) 0 0 13-Mar-19 13-Mar-19

EBN-UTL-1120 Issues Official Works Order & Contractor Information(NRSWA/C6.1) 0 0 0% 13-Mar-19

Construc� on(C7)Construc� on(C7) 43 43 13-Mar-19 10-May-19

EBN-UTL-1230 Traffic Management 43 43 0% 13-Mar-19 10-May-19

Claims(C8)Claims(C8) 5 5 13-Apr-15 17-Apr-15

EBN-UTL-1130 Make Claims 5 5 0% 13-Apr-15 17-Apr-15

Invoicing & Payment(C9)Invoicing & Payment(C9) 20 20 20-Apr-15 18-May-15

EBN-UTL-1140 Approval of Final Cost 20 20 0% 20-Apr-15 18-May-15

Phase 1 - OnstreetPhase 1 - Onstreet 66 66 03-Apr-17 03-Jul-17

A4980 Preliminary Design - Phase 2 66 66 0% 03-Apr-17 03-Jul-17

BH1040 Design Freeze 0 0 0% 03-Jul-17

Gateway 2 - Statutory PowersGateway 2 - Statutory Powers 822 822 06-Mar-17 14-May-20

DevelopmentDevelopment 822 822 06-Mar-17 14-May-20

TWAOTWAO 826 826 06-Mar-17 14-May-20

BH1090 TWAO Scoping 20 20 0% 06-Mar-17 31-Mar-17

BH1310 TWAO 826 826 0% 06-Mar-17 14-May-20

Applica� onApplica� on 118 118 03-Jul-17 14-Dec-17

A4400 Ist Draft Land Plans 0 0 0% 03-Jul-17

A4410 Draft Book of Reference 1 1 0% 04-Jul-17 04-Jul-17

A4420 Review of Ist Draft Plans 5 5 0% 04-Jul-17 10-Jul-17

A4430 Review Draft Book of Reference 5 5 0% 05-Jul-17 11-Jul-17

A4440 Prepare,Issue First Draft Order & Schedules 5 5 0% 12-Jul-17 18-Jul-17

A4450 Prepare & Issue Draft Explanatory Memorandum 5 5 0% 12-Jul-17 18-Jul-17

A4460 Review Comments on First Draft Order & Draft Explnatory Memoandum 5 5 0% 19-Jul-17 25-Jul-17

A4470 Send Draft Order to TWAO Unit 1 1 0% 26-Jul-17 26-Jul-17

A4480 Submit MMA Report to STOG 0 0 0% 26-Jul-17

A4490 Draft Consultation Report Available 0 0 0% 26-Jul-17

A4500 Review Comments on Draft Consultation Report 5 5 0% 27-Jul-17 02-Aug-17

A4510 Waiver Applications Considered 1 1 0% 03-Aug-17 03-Aug-17

A4520 Prepare Draft Statement of Aims 1 1 0% 04-Aug-17 04-Aug-17

A4530 Prepare Draft Details of Funding 1 1 0% 14-Sep-17 14-Sep-17

A4540 Prepare Draft Letter Serivng Application Documents 5 5 0% 15-Sep-17 21-Sep-17

A4550 Prepare Draft Declaration 5 5 0% 22-Sep-17 28-Sep-17

A4560 Prepare List of Consents 1 1 0% 29-Sep-17 29-Sep-17

A4570 Final Draft Land Plans 0 0 0% 29-Sep-17

A4580 Agree Print Run for all Application 5 5 0% 02-Oct-17 06-Oct-17

A4590 Write to Schedule 5 Recipients(Serve CD) 1 1 0% 09-Oct-17 09-Oct-17

A4600 Prepare Draft Newspaper & London Gazette Notice 5 5 0% 10-Oct-17 16-Oct-17

A4610 Prepare Template Notices to Persons in Book of Reference 1 1 0% 17-Oct-17 17-Oct-17

A4620 Review Comments on Final Land Plans 5 5 0% 18-Oct-17 24-Oct-17

A4630 Final Draft Book of Reference 1 1 0% 25-Oct-17 25-Oct-17

A4640 Land Plans Available for Final Check 1 1 0% 26-Oct-17 26-Oct-17

A4650 Settle Plans 1 1 0% 27-Oct-17 27-Oct-17

A4660 Settle Application Fee & Invoice WMCA 1 1 0% 30-Oct-17 30-Oct-17

A4670 Final Date for Lodging Pre-application Draft Order 1 1 0% 31-Oct-17 31-Oct-17

A4680 Settle Application Letter(WS to Sign) 1 1 0% 01-Nov-17 01-Nov-17

BH1180 Settle Order for Application 1 1 0% 02-Nov-17 02-Nov-17

BH1210 Settle Explanatory Memorandum for Application 1 1 0% 03-Nov-17 03-Nov-17

BH1220 Settle Statement of Aims 1 1 0% 06-Nov-17 06-Nov-17

BH1240 Settle Funding Statement 1 1 0% 07-Nov-17 07-Nov-17

BH1340 Settle Declaration of Applicant 1 1 0% 08-Nov-17 08-Nov-17

BH1350 Settle Consultation Report 1 1 0% 22-Nov-17 22-Nov-17

BH1360 Prepare Address List for Recipients 1 1 0% 23-Nov-17 23-Nov-17

BH1370 Application Letter e.t.c 1 1 0% 24-Nov-17 24-Nov-17

BH1380 Final Date for Service of Confirmation 1 1 0% 27-Nov-17 27-Nov-17

BH1390 Submit Documents for WMCA Governance 0 0 0% 27-Nov-17
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BH1400 Settle newspaper & Gazette Notice Including Proofs 1 1 0% 28-Nov-17 28-Nov-17

BH1410 WMCA Governance Sign off 1 1 0% 29-Nov-17 29-Nov-17

BH1420 Printed Copies of Plans e.t.c 1 1 0% 30-Nov-17 30-Nov-17

BH1430 First Publication of Newspaper Notice 1 1 0% 01-Dec-17 01-Dec-17

BH1440 Make Payment 1 1 0% 04-Dec-17 04-Dec-17

BH1450 Deposit Application Documents at Locations 1 1 0% 05-Dec-17 05-Dec-17

BH1460 Submit Application to DFT 0 0 0% 05-Dec-17

BH1470 Serve Notice on Relevant Bodies 1 1 0% 06-Dec-17 06-Dec-17

BH1480 Serve Notice on Parties in Book of Reference & Schedule 6 1 1 0% 07-Dec-17 07-Dec-17

BH1490 Serve Notice of Application on Affected Landowners 1 1 0% 08-Dec-17 08-Dec-17

BH1500 Publication of Notice in london Gazette 1 1 0% 11-Dec-17 11-Dec-17

BH1510 Second Publication of Newspaper 1 1 0% 12-Dec-17 12-Dec-17

BH1520 Prepare Affidavits Proving Compliance 1 1 0% 13-Dec-17 13-Dec-17

BH1530 Submit Afffidavit to TWA Processing Unit 1 1 0% 14-Dec-17 14-Dec-17

Objec� on ManagementObjec� on Management 30 30 06-Dec-17 24-Jan-18

EBN-PI-1820 Objection Period 30 30 0% 06-Dec-17 24-Jan-18

Listed BuildingsListed Buildings 30 30 31-Jul-17 08-Sep-17

EBN-PI-1830 Prepare Application 30 30 0% 31-Jul-17 08-Sep-17

EBN-PI-1840 Submit 0 0 0% 08-Sep-17

Public InquiryPublic Inquiry 599 599 25-Jan-18 14-May-20

EBN-PI-1850 Decision to Hold Inquiry Period 21 21 0% 25-Jan-18 22-Feb-18

EBN-PI-1860 Statement of Case 30 30 0% 23-Feb-18 05-Apr-18

EBN-PI-1870 Statement of Matters 60 60 0% 23-Feb-18 17-May-18

EBN-PI-1890 Submit Proofs of Evidence 0 0 0% 28-Jun-18

EBN-PI-1900 Latest Start of PI 0 0 0% 26-Jul-18

EBN-PI-1910 Public Inquiry 20 20 0% 27-Jul-18 23-Aug-18

EBN-PI-1920 Inspector's Reporting Period 209 209 0% 24-Aug-18 14-Jun-19

EBN-PI-1930 S of S Decision 0 0 0% 02-Apr-20

EBN-PI-1940 Challenge Period 30 30 0% 03-Apr-20 14-May-20

EBN-PI-2300 Preparation for Public Inquiry - 22 Weeks 110 110 0% 23-Feb-18 26-Jul-18

EBN-PI-2590 Decision Period 209 209 0% 17-Jun-19 02-Apr-20

EBN-PI-2600 Submit Statement of Case 0 0 0% 05-Apr-18

EBN-PI-2610 Inspector's Report 0 0 0% 14-Jun-19

EBN-PI-2620 Desicion to Hold Inquiry 0 0 0% 22-Feb-18

EBN-PI-2630 Statement of Matters Published 0 0 0% 17-May-18

EBN-PI-2640 Proof Of Evidence Preparation 60 60 0% 06-Apr-18 28-Jun-18

EBN-PI-2650 Public Inquiry Closes 0 0 0% 23-Aug-18

Consulta� onConsulta� on 80 80 09-Aug-17 28-Nov-17

WBH-CONSN1000 Initial Consultation Meeting 1 1 0% 09-Aug-17 09-Aug-17

WBH-CONSN1001 Production Of Comms Plan 5 5 0% 10-Aug-17 16-Aug-17

WBH-CONSN1002 Circulate Plan 5 5 0% 17-Aug-17 23-Aug-17

WBH-CONSN1003 WMCA Approval 5 5 0% 24-Aug-17 30-Aug-17

WBH-CONSN1005 Update Materials 10 10 0% 31-Aug-17 13-Sep-17

WBH-CONSN1006 Design Freeze 0 0 0% 13-Sep-17

WBH-CONSN1007 Finalize Materials 10 10 0% 14-Sep-17 27-Sep-17

WBH-CONSN1008 Approval 0 0 0% 27-Sep-17

WBH-CONSN1009 Print Materials 5 5 0% 28-Sep-17 04-Oct-17

WBH-CONSN1010 Notification Of Consultation 5 5 0% 05-Oct-17 11-Oct-17

WBH-CONSN1012 Setup Website 2 2 0% 12-Oct-17 13-Oct-17

WBH-CONSN1013 Website Goes Live 0 0 0% 13-Oct-17

WBH-CONSN1014 Distribute Posters & Press Release 2 2 0% 16-Oct-17 17-Oct-17

WBH-CONSN1016 Hold Exhibition 10 10 0% 18-Oct-17 07-Nov-17

WBH-CONSN1017 Deadline For Responses 10 10 0% 08-Nov-17 21-Nov-17

WBH-CONSN1018 WMCA Approval 0 0 0% 21-Nov-17

WBH-CONSN1020 Consultation 80 80 0% 09-Aug-17 28-Nov-17

WBH-CONSN1028 Resolve Issues from Consultation 5 5 0% 22-Nov-17 28-Nov-17

EngineeringEngineering 170 170 03-Apr-17 24-Nov-17

Environmental Impact AssesmentEnvironmental Impact Assesment 170 170 03-Apr-17 24-Nov-17

A4690 Planning Permission 170 170 0% 03-Apr-17 24-Nov-17

Needs & Alterna� vesNeeds & Alterna� ves 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2020 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2030 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2040 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17
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A2050 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2060 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2070 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2080 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2090 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2100 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2110 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2120 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2130 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Policies & PlansPolicies & Plans 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2200 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2210 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2220 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2230 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2240 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2250 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2260 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2270 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2280 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2290 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2300 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2310 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Land Use & Land takeLand Use & Land take 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2320 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2330 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2340 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2350 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2360 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2370 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2380 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2390 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2400 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2410 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2420 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2430 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Climate ResilienceClimate Resilience 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2440 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2450 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2460 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2470 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2480 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2490 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2500 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2510 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2520 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2530 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2540 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2550 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Traffic & Transporta� onTraffic & Transporta� on 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2560 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2570 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2580 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2590 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2600 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2610 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2620 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2630 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2640 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2650 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2660 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2670 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Noise & Vibra� onNoise & Vibra� on 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2680 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2690 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17
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A2700 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2710 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2720 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2730 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2740 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2750 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2760 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2770 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2780 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2790 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Air QualityAir Quality 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2800 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2810 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2820 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2830 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2840 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2850 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2860 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2870 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A2880 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A2890 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A2900 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A2910 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Greenhouse GasesGreenhouse Gases 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A2920 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A2930 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A2940 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A2950 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A2960 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A2970 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A2980 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A2990 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3000 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3010 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3020 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3030 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Townscape & Visual AmenityTownscape & Visual Amenity 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3040 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3050 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3060 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3070 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3080 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3090 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3100 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3110 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3120 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3130 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3140 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3150 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Historic EnviromentHistoric Enviroment 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3160 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3170 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3180 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3190 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3200 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3210 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3220 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3230 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3240 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3250 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3260 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3270 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Soils,Geology & Contaminated LandSoils,Geology & Contaminated Land 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3280 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17
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A3290 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3300 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3310 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3320 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3330 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3340 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3350 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3360 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3370 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3380 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3390 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Water Resources & Land DrainageWater Resources & Land Drainage 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3400 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3410 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3420 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3430 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3440 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3450 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3460 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3470 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3480 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3490 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3500 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3510 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Ecology & BiodiversityEcology & Biodiversity 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3520 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3530 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3540 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3550 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3560 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3570 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3580 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3590 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3600 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3610 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3620 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3630 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Socio-EconomicSocio-Economic 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3640 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3650 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3660 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3670 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3680 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3690 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3700 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3710 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3720 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3730 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3740 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3750 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Electromagne� c IssuesElectromagne� c Issues 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A3760 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3770 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3780 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3790 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3800 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3810 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3820 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3830 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3840 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3850 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3860 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3870 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Cultural HeritageCultural Heritage 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17
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Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration

Remaining
Duration

Physical %
Complete

Start Finish

A3880 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A3890 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A3900 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A3910 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A3920 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A3930 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A3940 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A3950 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A3960 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A3970 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A3980 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A3990 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Summary of Enviromental EffectsSummary of Enviromental Effects 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A4000 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A4010 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A4020 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A4030 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A4040 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A4050 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A4060 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A4070 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A4080 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A4090 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A4100 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A4110 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Technical ApendicesTechnical Apendices 135 135 03-Apr-17 06-Oct-17

A4120 Scoping 30 30 0% 03-Apr-17 12-May-17

A4130 Baseline Studies 10 10 0% 15-May-17 26-May-17

A4140 Predicting & Assessing Effects 5 5 0% 29-May-17 02-Jun-17

A4150 Mitigation 20 20 0% 05-Jun-17 30-Jun-17

A4160 Produce Draft Report 20 20 0% 03-Jul-17 28-Jul-17

A4170 Review Draft Report 5 5 0% 31-Jul-17 04-Aug-17

A4180 Issue Report 0 0 0% 04-Aug-17

A4190 Client Review 10 10 0% 07-Aug-17 18-Aug-17

A4200 Incorporate Comments 5 5 0% 21-Aug-17 25-Aug-17

A4210 Client Approval 10 10 0% 28-Aug-17 08-Sep-17

A4220 Determination Period 20 20 0% 11-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

A4230 Condition Discharged 0 0 0% 06-Oct-17

Enviromental StatementEnviromental Statement 55 55 11-Sep-17 24-Nov-17

EBN-TWA-1130 Issue First Draft ES 0 0 0% 11-Sep-17

EBN-TWA-1140 Review ES with Counsel 10 10 0% 11-Sep-17 22-Sep-17

EBN-TWA-1150 Revise ES & Issue Second Draft 10 10 0% 25-Sep-17 06-Oct-17

EBN-TWA-1160 Review ES with Counsel 10 10 0% 09-Oct-17 20-Oct-17

EBN-TWA-1170 Review ES & Issue Final Draft 10 10 0% 23-Oct-17 03-Nov-17

EBN-TWA-1180 Sign off ES & NTS 0 0 0% 17-Nov-17

EBN-TWA-1190 Revise & Commence Printing 5 5 0% 20-Nov-17 24-Nov-17

EBN-TWA-1200 Enviromental Statement 55 55 0% 11-Sep-17 24-Nov-17

EBN-TWA-1620 Final Draft Approval Period 10 10 0% 06-Nov-17 17-Nov-17

Gateway 3 - Design BriefGateway 3 - Design Brief 530 530 11-Oct-18 29-Oct-20

DevelopmentDevelopment 120 120 15-May-20 29-Oct-20

Final Business CaseFinal Business Case 120 120 15-May-20 29-Oct-20

BH1230 Final Funding Sign Off by Government 30 30 0% 18-Sep-20 29-Oct-20

BH1330 Final Business Case 120 120 0% 15-May-20 29-Oct-20

BH1540 Prepare Final Business Case 90 90 0% 15-May-20 17-Sep-20

CommercialCommercial 450 450 20-Dec-18 17-Sep-20

TC2TC2 450 450 20-Dec-18 17-Sep-20

WBHE-OB-104 Governance WMCA 80 80 0% 29-May-20 17-Sep-20

WBHE-OB-144 Joint Review - TC2 10 10 0% 15-May-20 28-May-20

WBHE-OB-164 TC2 - Approved 0 0 0% 17-Sep-20

WBHE-OB-174 Approval Period 5 5 0% 19-Apr-19 25-Apr-19

WBHE-OB-34 Develop - TC2 80 80 0% 20-Dec-18 18-Apr-19

WBHE-OB-64 TC2 - Submission 0 0 0% 28-May-20
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Activity ID Activity Name Original
Duration

Remaining
Duration

Physical %
Complete

Start Finish

EngineeringEngineering 270 270 11-Oct-18 25-Oct-19

BHdDD1150 Detailed Design 270 270 0% 11-Oct-18 25-Oct-19

Gateway 4 - DeliveryGateway 4 - Delivery 1161 1161 13-May-19 24-Oct-23

BH1280 Contractor Mobilisation 45 45 0% 30-Oct-20 31-Dec-20

Enabling WorksEnabling Works 521 521 13-May-19 10-May-21

Advance U� li� es DiversionsAdvance U� li� es Diversions 521 521 13-May-19 10-May-21

BH1250 Phase 1 - Utilities 70 70 0% 13-May-19 16-Aug-19

BH1260 Phase 2 - Utilities 140 140 0% 13-May-19 22-Nov-19

BH1300 Feeding Buffer 90 90 0% 25-Nov-19 27-Mar-20

BH1320 Construction - Utilities 521 521 0% 13-May-19 10-May-21

BH1550 Utilities Phase 2 0 0 0% 22-Nov-19

BH1570 Phase 3 389 389 0% 13-May-19 05-Nov-20

BH1580 Phase 4 132 132 0% 06-Nov-20 10-May-21

BH1590 Phase 5 259 259 0% 13-May-19 07-May-20

Phase 1Phase 1 732 732 01-Jan-21 24-Oct-23

BHCON1010 Phase 1 - Delta Junction 528 528 0% 01-Jan-21 10-Jan-23

BHCON1011 Project Buffer 0 0 0% 24-Oct-23 24-Oct-23

BHCON1030 Construction 672 672 0% 01-Jan-21 31-Jul-23

BHCON1040 Commission - Phase 1 & 2 60 60 0% 01-Aug-23 23-Oct-23

BHCON1050 T & C 60 60 0% 01-Aug-23 23-Oct-23

Phase 2Phase 2 151 151 02-Jan-23 31-Jul-23

BHCON1000 Phase 2 151 151 0% 02-Jan-23 31-Jul-23

Phase 3Phase 3 732 732 01-Jan-21 23-Oct-23

BHCON1020 Commission - Phase 3,4 & 5 60 60 0% 01-Aug-23 23-Oct-23

WBHE.CON1000 Phase 3 521 521 0% 01-Jan-21 30-Dec-22

Phase 4Phase 4 129 129 02-Jan-23 29-Jun-23

WBHE.CON1010 Phase 4 129 129 0% 02-Jan-23 29-Jun-23

Phase 5Phase 5 413 413 01-Jan-21 23-Dec-22

WBHE.CON1020 Phase 5 413 413 0% 01-Jan-21 23-Dec-22
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WBHE Risk Register Date Reviewed: 

Date Next Review

ID Category Type Risk Title
Risk Description
(The risk is…….)

 or Opportunity Description

Cause of risk
(The risk is caused by….)

Consequence of risk
(The direct impact of the risk will be….)

or benefit of the opportunity
Risk Owner Prob Cost Time Reput'n H&S Pre- Mit 

Severity
Risk Mitigation

or Opportunity action plan Action Owners Action Date Due Update on Progress/Comments

 W007 Design Risk

NR Agreements The risk is that we are unable to reach 
agreement with NR with regards:
1) Lease of corridor

1. NR requirements are unclear or defined.
2. NR have different priorities.
3. insufficient resources to deal with 
applications

1. Delays to the TWAO process.
2. Delay to the Programme 
3. Increased costs due to delays
4. We need to carry out strengthening to 
Parkhead viaduct.

Peter 
Adams 5 5 5 3 1 25

• Remove corridor from NR, purchase the land 
• Negotiate lease

Kalvinder 
Aratoon

Dec '17

 W001 Planning Risk

New CPO TWAO The risk is that a new TWAO is required for 
the CPO

1. Existing TWAO 2005 powers have 
elapsed.
2. Land cannot be acquired in time for 
construction
3. Unable to negotiate acquisition of land 
4. Priorities for the scheme have changed 
with time

1. Delay to commencement of the 
construction due to programme changes
2. Increased cost of construction
3. Additional costs for the TWAO process.
4. May receive new challenges to the TWAO 
2005. Ian Wilson 5 4 5 2 1 25

•  Identification of land. 
• Review alignment
• Early  engagement with existing and new 
landowners/ tenants

Dave Wynton Dec '17 22/3/17: risk closed as a new CPO is 
required - cost of CPO included in 
the costs estimate

 W009 Design Risk

Existing 
Structures/ 
earthworks

The risk is that existing structures/ 
earthworks may require strengthening.

1. Unknown conditions
2. Insufficient surveys

1. Increased design and construction costs.
2. Delays to programme

Jon Read 5 5 5 1 1 25

Conduct Structural Surveys
Value Engineering

Jon Read June  '17 22/3/17: prob increased from 4 - 5 - 
as there was not basis for reduction 
last month

 W006 Constructi
on Risk

Highways 
Congestion

The risk is that the existing highways network 
may become congested during construction 
and operations

1. Interface between trams and highways at 
key junctions.
2. Traffic Management (TM) during 
construction

1. Disruption to businesses.
2. Adverse reputation
3. Disruption to highway users/traffic ques
4. Modification to junctions

Ian Wilson 3 4 1 3 1 12

1. Identify congestion hot spots (Dudley and Merry 
Hill)
2.  Design out potential congestions
3.  Vissim simulations at Dudley and Traffic 
modelling at May Hill.
4. Prepare robust traffic management proposals

1-3. Ian Wilson 
4. Andy 
Pearce

June '18 22/3/17: prob reduced from 5-3

 W008 Design Risk
3rd Party 
Agreements

The risk is that we are unable to reach 
agreements with other 3rd parties such as 
Canals & Rivers Trust (CRT)

Due to overall strategy (including CAT free,  
number of routes, required frequency and 
network limitations.

1. Delay to the programme 
2. Increase costs Ian Wilson 3 4 5 1 1 15

• Identify 3rd party agreement that are required.
• Review existing agreements

Keith Millward Dec '17 22/3/17: prob reduced from 4-3

 W020 Constructi
on Risk

Unforeseen 
Utilities

There is a risk that we encountered unknown 
utilities services or planned service 
diversions take longer to complete.
(known services include communication 
cable C&W)

1. Due to insufficient ground investigation 
works 
2. incomplete design prior to service 
diversion

1. Increased cost utility diversion
2. Potential re-design costs
3. Delay to programme
4. Cost of repairs to damaged utilities Ian Wilson 4 4 3 1 1 16

• Conduct adequate surveys prior to construction Wayne 
Cockrell

May '19

 W029 Design Risk
Traction Power 
Strategy

The risk is we may need to include additional 
substation 

1. Traction powers strategy is not defined Additional land requirement.
Increased in costs Ian Wilson 4 4 3 1 1 16

Early completion of the strategy to determine the 
effect on the project

Sharon 
Thomson

Oct '17 22/3/17 CLOSED AS COST 
INCLUDED IN COST ESTIMATE

 W004 Design Risk
Parliamentary 
Procedures

The risk is that special parliamentary 
procedures may be required

1. Affect on open amenity space 1. Legal costs for dealing with the procedure.
2. Delays to the programme. Ian Wilson 3 3 5 1 1 15

• Seek agreement with land owner to take them out 
of open space
• commence TWAO in parallel to above

Vicki Mathews
Dec '17

 W002 Planning Risk

New Full TWAO The risk is that a new full TWAO is required. 1. Priorities for the scheme have changed 
with time.
2. Works outside the 2005 limits are 
necessary
3. Changes at Merry Hill 

1. Delay to commencement of the 
construction due to programme changes
2. Increased cost of construction
3. Additional costs for the TWAO process.
4. May receive new challenges to the TWAO 
2005.

Ian Wilson 3 5 5 1 1 15

• Alignment is not moved outside LoD when 
consulting with the stakeholders (in particular Merry 
Hill)

Dave Wynton April '17

 W010 Constructi
on Risk

Dudley Station The risk is that the Dudley Station may cause 
disruption to the proposed scheme during 
construction

1. timing of the schemes clash 1. Delays to the programme
2. Disruption costs Peter 

Adams 5 3 3 1 1 15
• Interface management
• Construction programme to take account of 
potential works at Dudley Station

Andy Pearce May '19

 W005 Planning Risk

Business Case 
(BC)

The risk is that the BC submission is 
delayed.

1. Changes in the scheme
2. Benefit to cost ratios are not achieved

1. Delays to TWAO submission.
2. Delays in funding or no funding
3. Delays to the programme
4. Adverse reputation Peter 

Adams 3 2 4 3 1 12

• Develop a BC model
• Develop a robust schedule for delivery of the  BC

Paul Cobain Mar '17 In progress. To be submitted by 28th 
March 2017
28/2/17: Prob increased from 3 to 4
22/3/17; Prob reduced 4 to 3- C2B 
now 1.6

 W023 Design Risk

Ecology The risk is that protected species or invasive 
plants are discovered within the project 
boundary (including Ockerhill Pond)

Not identified during surveys • Increased cost of managing protected 
species (including relocation and building 
new habitat)
•Potential re-design work 
•Construction delays

Ian Wilson 4 3 3 1 1 12

• Conduct appropriate surveys 
• Prepare a Environmental Impact Statement

John Mick'-
Howe

Feb '18

Pre-mitigated risk score (FOR RISKS ONLY)

mercredi 22 mars 2017

mardi 28 mars 2017
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WBHE Risk Register Date Reviewed: 

Date Next Review

ID Category Type Risk Title
Risk Description
(The risk is…….)

 or Opportunity Description

Cause of risk
(The risk is caused by….)

Consequence of risk
(The direct impact of the risk will be….)

or benefit of the opportunity
Risk Owner Prob Cost Time Reput'n H&S Pre- Mit 

Severity
Risk Mitigation

or Opportunity action plan Action Owners Action Date Due Update on Progress/Comments

Pre-mitigated risk score (FOR RISKS ONLY)

mercredi 22 mars 2017

mardi 28 mars 2017

 W030 Design Risk

Traffic 
Management 
Strategy

There is a risk that approvals for desired TM 
system may not be received in time 

Due to the current and future level of works 
within Dudley town centre all requiring TM 
solutions

Delay to commencement of WBHE 
construction.
Overhead cost of staff ready to mobilise. 
Cost of office staff unable to progress works

Ian Wilson 2 3 4 1 1 8

1. Early engagement with the LA
2. Construction strategy to be developed by MMA
3. Ensure LA have adequate resources to review 
the TM proposals within the town.

Ian Wilson June '18 28/2/17 : not in in town centre, 
therefore prob reduced from 3 to 2

 W012 Constructi
on Risk

Disruption by 
Developments

The risk is that the developments may cause 
disruption to our construction programme

1. Unknown development programme 1. Delay to the programme
2. Increased costs Ian Wilson 3 2 2 1 1 6

• LA to prioritise tram works
• early engagement with developers

Evelyn 
Batuuka

June '18

 W011 Design Risk
Requirements from 
Developers

The risk is that other developments may 
require changes to the design.

1. Unknown requirements of developers 1. Increased design and construction costs.
2. Delays to programme Ian Wilson 3 2 2 1 1 6

• LA to ensure works are complementary to the 
proposed scheme.
• MMA to be consulted by LA

Evelyn 
Batuuka

June '18

 W003 Planning Risk

Rail Use The risk is that the scheme needs to be 
designed to accommodate rail use.

1. Regional requirements for the provision of 
rail.
2. NR requirements for provision of rail.

1. Increased land requirements
2. Increased design costs 
3. Increased construction costs.
4. Delay to the programme

Peter 
Adams 2 3 3 1 1 6

1. Early agreement with NR.
2.  DfT to purchase the corridor 
3. Conduct a study to determine the cost of works
4.  Minimise rail use
5.  Compare alignment for rail use and tram use and 
accommodate for rail use

1-2,3 Peter 
Adams
3 & 5 Ian 
Wilson

June '18 Passive provision for freight use in 
2040
22/3//17: only design cost impact 
included

 W015 Design Risk
Depot Strategy The risk is that additional depots may be 

required
1. Depot Strategy for the network is not 
defined 

1. Increased costs
2. Delay to the programme Ian Wilson 2 5 2 1 1 10

Provide stabling and links to the depots
2030 Study to determine requirements

Ian Wilson Oct '17 22/3/17: Included in cost estimate- 
CLOSED -included in BEE

 W021 Constructi
on Risk

Unforeseen 
Ground Conditions

The risk is that unforeseen ground conditions 
(including contaminated ground) may be 
discovered during construction

Inadequate surveys , not identified in surveys increased design costs
Increased construction costs
delay to programme Ian Wilson 3 3 2 1 1 9

Review and current GI information and conduct 
additional appropriate surveys

Richard Ellis June '18

 W024 Design Risk

Stakeholder 
Communication

There is a risk that potential key stakeholders 
are not identified, change or fail to co-
operate with MMA

1. Poor stakeholder strategy and co-
ordination.

• Increased objections
• increased cost of re-design
• disruption t the programme Ian Wilson 3 3 2 1 1 9

Develop a stakeholder engagement plan Nicky Haigh May '17 In progress.

 W025 Constructi
on Risk

Protestors The risk that protestors may disrupt 
construction

1. Loss of trees
2. Disruption to residents.
3. disruption to businesses.
4. Loss of parking spaces

1. Delays to programme
2. Increase in cost Andy 

Pearce 4 2 2 3 1 12

Develop a Strategic stakeholder strategy and 
implement

Nicky Haigh May '17

 W013 Design Risk
Complementary 
Highway Works 
(CHW)

The risk is that additional CHW are required. 1. new requirements from LA's
2. new highways guidance
3. Provision of accessibility to stations

1. Changes to the TWAO boundaries.
2. Increased costs
3. Delay to the programme

Ian Wilson 4 4 3 1 1 16
• Detailed study of  CHW required.
• Agree funding for the works 

Ian Wilson Dec '17 Prob and impact increase based 
upon EDGE. Risk to be owner risk

 W026 Planning Risk
Dudley Mosque The risks that Dudley mosque users may 

object to the plans
Loss of parking spaces 1. delays in the planning process.

Ian Wilson 4 2 2 1 1 8
Consultation to identify alternative parking Nicky Haigh Dec '17

 W022 Design Risk
Archaeological 
Artefacts

The risk is that unknown archaeological 
artefacts may be discovered during 
excavations

Insufficient survey
Unforeseen events

Delays to the planned activities
Cost of clearing the artefacts Ian Wilson 3 2 2 1 1 6

Desktop study to understand potential findings Jamie Harris Sept '17

 W014 Constructi
on Risk

Disruption to 
existing Metro

The risk is that we may disrupt operations of 
the existing Metro lines during construction

1. Interfaces not clearly defined.
2. Overrun of works

1. Reduced patronage and revenue.
2. Compensation payments Andy 

Pearce 2 3 1 1 1 6
Interface management Andy Pearce Mar '19

 W019 Design Risk
Mine Shafts The risk is that unknown mine shafts may be 

discovered
Not discovered during the design stage 
through surveys

1. Increased cost.
2. Delays in programme Jon Read 3 2 2 1 1 6

• Conduct desktop study Jon Read

 W018 Design Risk

Environmental 
Statement

The risk is that the production of the  ES may 
take longer than expected 

Discover of protected species or plants 1. Increased cost  
2. delays to programme

Ian Wilson 3 2 2 1 1 6

• Prepare a robust delivery programme.
• Conduct adequate surveys in appropriate season

John Mick'-
Howe

 W031 Design Risk
Cost of Land 
Purchase

The risk is that cost of purchasing land will 
increase

1. Inflation
2. Market changes
3. Delays in agreements

1. Increased cost 
Ian Wilson 2 3 1 1 1 6

• Early negotiation and agreements with land 
owners

Ian Wilson Dec '17

 W032 Design Risk

Parkhead Viaduct The risk is that more extensive works 
necessary than anticipated

1. Listed structure
2. New requirements
3. Condition worse than indicated in the 
surveys

1. Increased design and construction costs.
2. Delays to programme

Ian Wilson 5 5 4 1 1 25

• Conduct adequate surveys 
• Early liaison with English Heritage

Ian Wilson

 W033 Design Risk
Scope of Known 
Utilities

The risk is that the scope of works for know 
utilities may increase

• Extent of utilities cannot be defined 1. Increased cost  due to protection works or 
remedial works
2. delays to programme

Ian Wilson 3 3 3 1 1 9
• Conduct surveys of known surveys Wayne 

Cockrell
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Executive Summary
There is no doubt that who we communicate with, what we communicate, how we

communicate, when we communicate, how often we communicate and how well we are

perceived at informing, listening and reacting to enquiries, concerns and complaints over a

period of time will have a profound effect on the perceived success of the Midland Metro

Alliance (MMA) in extending the tram network across the West Midlands.

With around £1.3bn being invested in extending the tram system across the West Midlands

over the next ten years, this is an unprecedented light rail infrastructure project in the region

and with that, will come many challenges, not least on the communications front.

With six complex projects currently in different stages of development – as well as an

additional number of peripheral projects - there are likely to be very different engagement

requirements for each. Each project therefore will have a specific project engagement plan,

which not only links back to the wider engagement management plan, but that also supports

the specific engagement requirements of each as there are different alliance teams to support

at different times (development, design and delivery), different stakeholders, different

messages and potentially different methods of communication to be utilised on each.

The Project Engagement Plan for Wednesbury to Brierley Hill therefore aims to detail (where

possible at this stage) how engagement will be managed on this project specifically. It outlines

how engagement will support the business objectives, highlights how key audiences

(stakeholder groups and/or individuals) have been or will be identified and managed and

identifies the different methods of communications currently available or that are being

planned in order to aid engagement.

As part of the recent Devolution Deal for the West Midlands Combined Authority, the

Government has confirmed its commitment to funding the Midland Metro extension from

Wednesbury to Brierley Hill in order to realise the full potential of HS2. The 11km line will run

along part of the former South Staffordshire railway to Brierley Hill town centre from the

Midland Metro Line at Wednesbury with 17 tram stops along the route.

The extension aims to enhance public transport accessibility across the Black Country and

provide links to the existing national rail network and proposed High Speed 2 network. The aim

is to reduce journey times between the strategic centres of the region, particularly to Dudley

town centre and Merry Hill, with a six minute tram service. The Transport and Works Act order

was granted in 2005, planning permission implemented in 2009 and the previous engineering

designs are now being reviewed with an to begin enabling works in 2019, begin construction in

2021 with the aim to open the line for passenger service by 2023.
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The Wednesbury to Brierley Hill Engagement Plan details who the key stakeholders are at this

stage, what the messages are and what methods of communication will be utilised in order to

reach them.

It also highlights the potential communications opportunities and risks and sets out some

recommendations for crisis communications planning. As with any communications strategy,

the Project Engagement Plan for Wednesbury to Brierley Hill is a living document and it is

anticipated it will be revisited and updated on a regular basis.

This plan does not sit in isolation, however. It aims to support the Alliance and Project Business

Plans and complements the Alliance Engagement Plan. In addition, it sits alongside a number

of other plans and processes. Currently, the documents relating to this include:

 Media Relations Protocol agreement with WMCA

 Brand Guidelines

The documents still to be developed but which will also relate to this plan include:

 Crisis communications plan

 Stakeholder Management database process

 Media Relations Protocol agreement with Sandwell Council and Dudley Council
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Defining engagement
Within the context of the MMA, it is perhaps useful to define what we mean by the

terminology used by communications professionals in order to avoid misunderstanding and to

outline for all members of staff working within the engagement team, the overarching aim of

the team. There are more commonly used communications definitions in a glossary at the end

of the Engagement Management Plan, but the main ones are also outlined in greater detail

here for ease of reference.

Public Relations

Every organisation, no matter how large or small, ultimately depends on its reputation for

survival and success. Stakeholders can have a powerful impact on reputation. They all have an

opinion about the organisations they come into contact with - whether good or bad, right or

wrong. These perceptions will drive their decisions about whether they want to work with,

work for or support an organisation in its endeavours.

In today's competitive market, reputation can be an organisation's biggest asset – the thing

that makes it stand out from the crowd and gives it a competitive edge. Effective Public

Relations can help manage reputation by communicating and building good relationships with

all an organisation’s stakeholders.

Public Relations is about reputation - the result of what you do, what you say and what others

say about you. Public Relations is the discipline which looks after reputation, with the aim of

earning understanding and support and influencing opinion and behaviour. It is the planned

and sustained effort to establish and maintain goodwill and mutual understanding between an

organisation and its publics. The Public Relations definition above therefore is the overarching

goal of all the staff members of the engagement team – to help manage the MMA’s

reputation.

In the context of the MMA, when we therefore speak of engagement, we mean ‘to generate

interest in our programme, encourage participation and involvement, share information and

encourage positive association.’

Engagement Management Engagement Management is defined as: ‘an organised plan to
outline how we will encourage involvement, participation and share information about the
MMA in general, its plans and its programme of work.’

In line with the alliance principles and values, this will be done at all times in an open, honest

and professional manner, to the best of our ability, with the overarching goal in mind - to help

manage the MMA’s reputation.
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The remit of the engagement team can therefore be summarised as follows: ‘to help facilitate

the construction of the tram network by identifying key stakeholder groups and/or individuals,

identifying the key messages applicable to each and proactively engaging with them using

timely, consistent and relevant methods of communication in order to establish and maintain

goodwill and mutual understanding throughout the whole project life-cycle.

Stakeholder

A stakeholder is anyone with an interest in, and important to, an organisation. Stakeholders

are individuals, groups or organisations that are affected by the activity of an organisation. For

the purpose of this plan and the MMA, the terminology is interchangeable with audience and

publics.

Message

A message is a discrete unit of communication intended by the source for consumption by

some recipient or group of recipients. In the context of the MMA, when we describe messages

or key messages, we are referring to ‘simple, relevant and appealing messages targeted at key

stakeholders.’

Methods of Communications

Methods of communications are the various tools the communications professionals will

utilise in order to bring the key messages to the target audiences.
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Where are we now and where do we want to be?
As part of the recent Devolution Deal for the West Midlands Combined Authority, the

Government confirmed its commitment to funding the Midland Metro extension from

Wednesbury to Brierley Hill. The extension aims to enhance public transport accessibility

across the Black Country and provide links to the existing national rail network, as well as

realise the full benefits of HS2.

The aim is to reduce journey times between the strategic centres of the region, particularly to

Dudley town centre and Merry Hill, with a six minute tram service. The 11km line will run along

part of the former South Staffordshire railway to Brierley Hill town centre from the Midland

Metro Line at Wednesbury with 17 tram stops along the route. The extension will deviate from

Line 1 at Wednesbury travelling to Brierley Hill via Great Bridge, Dudley town centre and

Waterfront/Merry Hill; 7km of the route utilises the abandoned South Staffordshire Railway

corridor, owned by Network Rail. The remainder shares the highway network and runs

alongside the existing Dudley canal.

Although the Wednesbury to Brierley Hill project has Transport and Works Act Order approval

in place, which came into force in 2005, a further TWAO may be required to provide fresh

compulsory powers in the event that commercial settlement for the acquisition of the

necessary land cannot reasonably be achieved. This includes statutory authorisation for any

part of the line outside the original 2005 Order limits, supported by environmental

assessment. The existing planning permission remains in place, due to the undertaking of

works in Dudley Town centre in 2009. The previous engineering designs are now being

reviewed, with an aim to open the line for passenger service by 2023.

The extensive vegetation overgrowth on the abandoned rail corridor has been cleared

(January – March 2017) in order topographical, environmental and structural surveys can be

carried out effectively. A number of residents and businesses - 1500 in total in the Great Bridge

area - were informed what works would be taking place and why via a letter and leaflet drop,

as were the councillors in Dudley Council and Sandwell Council. In addition, a new release was

issued in order to reach those stakeholders further afield. This resulted in online, print and TV

coverage.

It would obviously be ideal if construction of both phases of the project could take place with

little or no complaints or resistance from stakeholders. Unfortunately we do not live in an ideal

world and therefore need to be in a position where we minimise resistance and complaints, as

well as generate third party advocates for the project wherever possible.
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As this route has been the subject of two false starts in the past, managing stakeholder

expectations is a must until enabling works can begin (planned in 2021). In addition, it is vital

that previous commitments and obligations agreed from the previous scheme proposals are

understood and taken into account.

In addition, as the work so far does not constitute the official start of construction and there is

a great deal of work still to be done before this can happen, stakeholder expectations will need

to be managed. Overall there appears to be a political and social appetite for the project, but

since publicising the clearance works, some residents have raised concerns in relation to

parking, privacy and noise in relation to when the tram will be in operation and no doubt, as

time goes on, these will increase.

There can be no denying the potential economic benefits to this extension as it will allow

residents of both Dudley and Sandwell to share in the prosperity of Birmingham, providing

easier connectivity to jobs and services. It also has the potential to increase tourism in the

Black Country which has an annual tourism around 2 million visitors in Dudley, compared to 50

million in Birmingham. These are all key messages to be borne in mind.
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Messages
A message is a discrete unit of communication intended by the source for consumption by

some recipient or group of recipients. In the context of the MMA, when we describe messages

or key messages, we are referring to ‘simple, relevant and appealing messages targeted at key

stakeholders.’

The MMA will have many different messages which are relevant to different stakeholders

(groups and individuals), depending on what we are trying to influence each stakeholder to do,

or not do, at any given time. The key is not to overwhelm stakeholders with too many different

messages at any one time. This is called targeted messaging.

Factors to also consider when developing messages include where possible, repeating a

message many times in many different forms in order to have the desired impact. Messages

should be tailored to suit each audience both in terms of content and dissemination. Messages

need to be as simple as possible for ease of repetition. Context, tone of voice and choice of

language should be borne in mind at all times.

The communications objectives and messages outlined in the Engagement Management Plan

to support the MMA business plan objectives are applicable to this Project Engagement Plan

for Edgbaston and Centenary Square and will continue to form the high-level messages. These

include the benefits of the programme, in particular:

 Promoting public transport link improvements and enhancements

 Generating employment via improved connectivity between areas of dense population

and commercial, retail and business communities

 Overcoming traditional barriers caused by existing highway networks

 Increasing income to local business by improved connectivity

 Promoting a ‘green’ transport system

 Establishing a robust, integrated public transport system that connects light rail, heavy

rail, bus and bike transport hubs to achieve modal shift from private car use

 Promoting tourism and leisure from suburban areas to City Centre and other key

locations

 Supporting the implementation of other private and public sector development and

re-development

In addition, there will be a number of specific messages aimed at stakeholders on this route

with the hope of developing greater understanding and ultimately, third party advocates. Not

all messages will be relevant at all times to all stakeholders and therefore messages will need
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to be targeted in a timely manner. In addition, any communication of detail must reflect the

proximity of the activity. Not an extensive list, but the main messages identified at present

include:

 Who the MMA is and what it is responsible for

 Plans for the specific route (and any subsequent changes to plans and that by the very

nature of what we are doing, that plans can change often at short notice)

a. Reusing an existing railway corridor allowing reintroduction of freight traffic
b. How we are minimising the impact on the local wildlife due to the vegetation

clearance
c. Plans to address privacy concerns due to site clearance of trees and the high

alignment of the track looking into residential properties
d. Plans for park and ride opportunities at the proposed stops
e. Plans to help mitigate noise from tram and users to those residents in close

proximity to route

 Timings of various elements of work on the specific route (surveys, utility works,

structure work, construction, etc.):

a. Vegetation clearance works January – March 2019
b. Enabling works to begin by April 2019
c. Construction to begin by January 2021
d. Open for passenger service by 2023

 Closures/diversions/works affecting residents and businesses

 Specific impacts of the work on certain businesses and frontages

 What methods of communications are available to stakeholders to keep up-to-date

 How we can support businesses to advertise they are still open for business

 Who to contact at MMA when there are issues, concerns or complaints

 How we are capturing and using their data

 How we need and value their feedback
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Stakeholders
As outlined in the Engagement Management Plan, it is important to try to pinpoint any

stakeholders by identifying named individuals, or by identifying the smallest possible

groupings of individuals. Once identified, stakeholders will be prioritised and a desired

outcome (what we want them to say/do) highlighted as this will help to drive both the

messages and the communications methods.

The route contains a wide and varied number of stakeholders. The disused rail corridor alone

has an extensive amount of factories and businesses that back onto it. Below is a list of the

main ones identified to date:

• Her Majesty's Railway Inspectorate (HMRI)

• Network Rail

• Department for Transport (DfT)

• Office of Rail and Road (ORR)

• West Midlands Combined Authority (WMCA)

• Transport for West Midland (TfWM)

• Stourbridge Rail Users Group

• Merry Hill Shopping Centre (INTU)

• Black Country Local Enterprise Partnership (BCLEP)

• Dudley Council

• Sandwell Council

• Wolverhampton City Council

• Local Councillors/Midlands Mayor

• Victoria Metal Works Owners

• Portersfield Site Developers

• National Express Midland Metro (tram operator, NX-TMM)

• Inland Waterways Association

• Canal and River Trust

• Local Schools

• Castle Hill

• Flood Street

• Falcon House

• Black Country Museum

• Dudley Zoo and Castle

• Utility companies

• Dudley Central Mosque

• (Castle Hill/Birmingham Street)

• Dudley Bus Station Developer (TfWM)
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• Buddhist Temple (Brierley Hill)

• Health Centre (Venture Way)

• Dudley College (Venture Way)

• Black Country Living Museum

• Midland Metro passengers

• Bus & Coach companies/operators

• Residents

• Associations and Community Groups

• Adjoining landowners, property owners and developers

• Frontages

• West Midlands Police

• West Midlands Fire Brigade

• West Midlands Ambulance

• Retail Units (off route)

• Chamber of Commerce

• Taxi associations

• Local schools/colleges
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Methods of communication
Communications practitioners have a vast range of tools at their disposal including written,

vocal, social, visual or virtual and that can be tailored for any stakeholder, from the well

informed to the poorly educated. However, no single activity will be understood and acted

upon by all stakeholders. As the communications tools are there to transmit the appropriate

message to the right stakeholder, so stakeholders and messages should be identified first, as

well as when are we going to reach them, before deciding which methods are we going to use.

Where possible, the message must be repeated many times in many different forms in order

to have the desired impact on stakeholders. Resources will obviously play a key role in

influencing precisely where the MMA prioritises in terms of the methods of communication it

uses. The Engagement Management Plan outlines the tools that will be used for the wider

programme, but the following are the main tools that will be used for the Project Engagement

Plan for Wednesbury Brierley Hill.

Face-to-face

Wherever possible, interaction with stakeholders will be carried out face-to-face, however due

to the length of the route this may not always be feasible. It is anticipated that much face-to-

face work will be carried out reactively; for example following concerns raised by individuals or

groups of individuals.

Letter Drops

An efficient and cost-effective way of contacting a large number of stakeholders, this method

of communication will continue to be utilised predominantly due to the route length.

Telephone

The telephone (through phone calls and text messaging) will be considered as they are a quick

and easy way to keep stakeholders up-to-date with progress.

Site Information

Opportunities to have specific site information will be explored as construction continues

along the route. This has the added benefit of informing transient stakeholders of what is

happening as well those along the route.

Media Relations

The engagement team will continue to work with the WMCA, Sandwell Council and Dudley

Council media teams to promote the MMA and its work wherever possible through proactive

media relations. In addition, protocols are being set-up to ensure that when reactive media

enquiries are received, that responses are provided in a timely manner. In addition,
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opportunities will be sought for possibilities to promote the MMA and its work in the trade

media and nationally.

Print and Digital Collateral

It is envisaged that a series of marketing collateral about this particular route and the work

taking place will be developed and made available in both print and digital format (for

example, letters, leaflets, flyers, posters, newsletters, etc.) both to support the engagement

team in their face-to-face interactions with stakeholders and to standalone. It is vital that this

is accurate, up to date, informative and professionally produced so that the brand perception

of the project is enhanced as far as possible.

Pop-up Shop/Information Stands

When we are closer to construction, the engagement team will look at opportunities to have a

static site where people can ‘drop-in’ to find out more about the MMA and its plans or indeed,

identify several places where it would be beneficial to have information stands. It is envisaged

that the site would be staffed during peak times and that a range of material would be

available to read and/or takeaway. If this proves unsuccessful (due to lack of appropriate

positioning or cost), a number regular information stands will be organised throughout the

route just prior to and during construction. Areas such as The Parkhead Viaduct, Dudley Zoo

and the Very Light Rail Centre will be considered as starting points.

Utilising Stakeholders

The engagement team will look to identify stakeholders’ own methods of communication to

utilise or indeed places we can put our own collateral to help get our messages across.

Events

The engagement team will aim to identify speaker and/or stand opportunities at events taking

place locally, in order to provide opportunities to raise the profile of the MMA further.

School/College Visits/Competitions

The engagement team will seek to work with local schools and colleges on the route. This is

twofold – one to raise profile of the proposed Metro route and two to ensure that the safety

message of keeping off the disused railway is communicated.

Communications Mailbox

A mailbox has been set-up with the address communications@metroalliance.co.uk. This will be

the principle contact email address disseminated for any enquiries or complaints about the

MMA and its work. The mailbox has been set-up in order that all members of the engagement

team can access it and once construction starts, it is envisaged it will be monitored seven-days

per week.

Website
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Work is ongoing to ensure that the MMA website contains project specific information, as well

as useful information about the alliance and its partners. In addition, a feedback form has been

created for people to submit enquiries and complaints directly.

External Websites

Work is ongoing to identify other websites that should be utilised in order to ensure consistent

and timely communications, such as with Sandwell Council and Dudley Council. The

engagement team will continue to investigate other possible external websites that should

either carry MMA information, or at the very least, link back to the MMA website.

Social Media

The MMA Twitter account is active and it is envisaged will become a tool that is increasingly

used by stakeholders to ask questions, comment on MMA’s works and make enquiries. As

such, once construction starts, it is envisaged it will need to be monitored seven-days per

week.

Stakeholder Management Tool

The Stakeholder Management Tool (essentially a CRM database) is currently being developed

specifically for MMA’s needs and is envisaged to be in operation by end February 2017. A

process will be developed to ensure that all formal and informal discussions, correspondence,

complaints and interaction with stakeholders is recorded in a timely fashion. This will not only

aid the entire engagement team in monitoring public sentiment, it will also ensure that key

messages are aligned, consistent, that duplication is avoided and stakeholders’ preferred

methods of communications used in order to reach them. It will also allow reports to be run on

a regular basis, helping to identify where efforts may need to be increased at particular times.

Engagement Training and Support for Operatives on Site

The engagement team, working with other teams across the alliance, will ensure that

operatives receive the training and information they need in order to act as ambassadors for

the MMA as they will likely be approached by stakeholders. This will involve ensuring they

have cards to carry to hand out with information and contact details for further information.

The engagement team will also establish relationships with the site staff and regularly pop by

so feedback gathered from operatives can be fed back to the team and acted upon where

necessary.
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Measures for success
A number of Key Result Areas (KRAs) have been identified in order to help measure the

success of the MMA’s engagement and will be measured over the duration of the Edgbaston

extension and beyond.

The KRAs that will be measured every six months once construction begins and include:

- Number of complaints during construction

o Stage 1 – complaints are received by MMA, managed and resolved

o Stage 2 – complaints are received by MMA, managed but complainant not

satisfied and therefore no outcome agreed

- Number of complaints post-construction

o Stage 1 – complaints are received by MMA, managed and resolved

o Stage 2 – complaints are received by MMA, managed but complainant not

satisfied and therefore no outcome agreed

- Brand perception

o Key stakeholders (to include key personnel from local authorities we are

working with; Bid members; councillors; etc.)

o Complainants (to MMA direct)
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What if there are unforeseen circumstances
The very nature of construction projects, particularly such a complex urban engineering

project, means that there will be unforeseen circumstances. With the best will in the world it is

not possible to plan for all eventualities (by its very nature, communications involves some

firefighting) but what is required is a crisis communications plan which outlines what, who,

when, how and where in order that should anything happen, the engagement team and

indeed, the wider MMA staff and partner organisations, are able to mobilise resources quickly

and efficiently in order to deal with these.

A crisis communications plan will be developed shortly and will apply to the Wednesbury to

Brierley Hill project, as well as the wider programme.
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